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September 3 , 2014

Portland Planning & Sustainabllity Commission
1900 SW 4th Ave, Suite 7l0O
Portland, OR 9720.|

Re: West Quadrant Plan Recommendations

Dear Planning & Sustainability Commissioners,

The Portland Historic Landmarks Commission (PHLC) has reviewed the draft West
Quadrant Plan (WQP) and provides you with the following comments and
recommendations for your consideration.

Personally, as the Chair, I had the pleasure of serving on the Strategic Advisory
Committee and participated in nearly every work session over the last I B months.
Among the things that stood out most throughout that process was the
unwavering, and at times, overwhelming support for preservation in the form of
public testimony. Clearly, preservation related issues were the bulk of the
commentary we heard from the publie, and ra.nl< high in inrportance. \¡Vhile
positive progress was made in this forum, a number of key concerns remain
unaddressed in the final draft document. lncluded with this letter is a table that
details our key concerns with page number references and specific
recommendations for revisions.

First, we would like to begin by recognizing the historic preservation successes
set forth in this Plan including the forthcoming adoption of the Slcidmore Old
Town Design Cuidelines, recognition of the need to update the Historic Resources
lnventory, the review and revisions to the Chinatown National Register
nomination and the recommendation to create Historic Design Cuidelines for this
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district, obtaining a historic designation for the South Park Blocks, removing the
bonus overlay with the l3th Avenue Historic District, and the creation of more
regulatory tools and incentives for historic preservation.

Overall, we find the WQP recognizes the importance of historic buildings (whether
formally designated or not) with clear values statements; however, the Plan falls
short in terms of solid actions for implementation. This is especially concerning
in that height policies in this plan create development pressures that are
inherently at odds with stated goals for preservation. We find this conflict
between policy goals especially troubling in light of insufficient regulatory and
incentive tools to balance the desires for density and preservation. ln fact, most
of the regulatory tools proposed in the plan to encourage preservation are related
to height in the form of transfer programs. While development rights transfer
programs are one piece of a municipal preservation toolkit, we believe there need
to be additional incentives to support preservation and protect the character of
our built environment.

The WQP states that "heights should be strategically used to highlight and frame
key public places." However, we find there is very little that is strategic about the
250 blocks that allow heights in excess of 250'feet. Therefore, the PHLC affirms
and supports the findings in Steve Pinger's Northwest District Association
(NWDA) minority report on building height policy. As this report addresses, the
number of sites entitled for tall buildings put unnecessary development pressure
on existing buildings and threaten the character of older building that the WQP
clearly calls ourt as !mpontant and worthy of retent!on. Eithen the heights need to
be strategically reconsidered or a more revolutionary approach to protect¡ng
valued, smaller-scale buildings needs to be enacted. We recommend beginning
with the former"

The West End, Chinatown, and the Pearl District are neighborhoods in the West
Quadrant that the PHLC has particular concern with respect to the impact of
height" While Chinatown includes a small historic district that confers land use
protection on several blocks of historic buildings, the West End has a high
concentration of undesignated historic resources that add to the character and
architectural diversity of this neighborhood. Civen their lack of protection along
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development in Old/Chinatown and minimize developer uncertainly during the
land use process" We believe that Old Town/Chinatown has the potential to
experience an urban renaissance in the next two to five years and we need to
have these tools in place before redevelopment is in full swing.

Additionally, the PHLC is highly concerned about proposed transfer tools
mentioned throughout the Plan" As outlined, these tools would allow unused
development rights to be transferred to non-historic sites within districts. First,
this is highly problematic as heights within historic districts are subject to the
discretionary review of the Landmarks Commission. Second, the goal is to
protect neighborhood character and not intersperse tall buildings within intact
areas of smaller-scale existing buildings. Transfer programs should be set up
to send unused development potential outside of districts to strategically
designated receiving areas within the City that are compatible with additional
height" Lowering base height limits in these receiving areas is another way to
increase demand for development rights from historic sites.

With respect to Chinatown specifically, the proposed RC4 action item proposes
to study preservation transfer incentives that would allow additional height for
new construction in exchange for preservation of contributing properties. PHLC
strongly recommends removing this action item, as this preservation "incentive"
is greatly at odds with the land use process and approval criteria for historic
resources. PHLC is not in favor of introducing incompatible height to the
Chinatown historic district in exchange for investment in properties that are
already protected and will likely be rehabbed when market conditions beccime
favorable.

On a final note, we find that the Plan's environmental objectives and actions are
vague and lack a coherent vision, as detailed by the minority report prepared by
Bob Sallinger and Jeanne Calick. PHLC is particularly disappointed that the City's
goals for lowering carbon impacts fails to adequately emphasize the importance
of retaining and reusing existing buildings. A recent national study of 4 major
U.S. metropolitan areas byCreen Building Services found that if only Portland was
to reuse buildings lil<ely to be torn down over the next decade, we would as a
nation meet 15%of our carbon reduction goals over that same period. We concur
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with the allowed heights, the West End
despite preservation-related action items

at risk for loss of these resources
the plan.

The first urban design policy for the West End has to do with encouraging
preservation and rehabilitation of existing buildings. However, we find that the
implementation actions really have no teeth to withstand development pressures
conferred by the pervasive allowance of height. For example:

, UDZ sets forth development of a FAR/height transfer tool to protect
historic resources, y€t most resources in the neighborhood are not
desi gnated "historic""

" UD3 recognizes the need to update the historic resources inventory for this
neighborhood, yet the inventory has minimal regulatory benefit, as owners
can request to have their properties removed, exempting them from
demolition delay.

u UD4 pertains to revising the two Multiple Property Documentation forms
for Downtown, which provide a somewhat easier route for property owners
to list their properties in the National Register, if eligible. However, many
property owners remain uneducated about the designation process and its
benefits. Additionally, the City cannot rely on the individual listing of
buildings by private property owners as a strategy to protect resources that
are recognized to have a clear public benefit, especially when many of
these buildings have collective rather than individual historic significance.

The recommended action that would round out UD2*UD4 would be for the City
to propose ä new historic district(s) and work with property owners to
successfully designate these resources. We understand why the City's may be
reluctant to undertake such an effort, which is all the more reason to strategically
remove height where it has the potential to negatively affect the character of the
West End.

With respect to Old Town/Chinatown, PHLC has a number of concerns" With $52
million dollars in urban renewal funds slated for disbursal in the district over the
next 5 years, the PHLC highly recommends moving up the timeline for preparing
district guidelines and devising incentives. This will ensure compatible

is
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w¡th the minority report that the low carbon development section must be revised
to include language that supports the reuse of existing buildings and sets forth
action items that will bring about incentives to promote building reuse rather
than demolition as a first priority.

We appreciate your time in reading this letter and considering our
recommendations for revising the West Quadrant Plan" lf properly executed, we
believe this will be a truly effective tool in shaping and realizing responsible
future development of Portland's urban core.

Brian Emerick, AIA
Chair of the Portland Historic Landmarks Commission

Sincerely,
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Recommended Revisions
All page references taken

by the Portland Historic Landmarks eommission
from the August 2014 draft of the West Quadrant

Plan.

Paqe Tooic Comments
viip. Low-carbon

Central City
Adaptive reuse will help the City reach carbon
reduction goals much quicker than new
"sustainable" buildings; however, reusing what we
have is not mentioned as a strategy toward
reducing carbon"

Amend the last sentence to "Adaptive reuse,
innovative new construction, green infrastructure
....can reinforce the Central City's place as a model
for low-carbon, sustainable development."

p.28 Building Height Per p" 24 ("Shape the Skyline") building heights
should be "strategically used to highlight and frame
key public places of the West Quadrant..." This
section of the plan should be revised to show
strategic use of height. Currently, too many bloclcs
are given too much height, which creates a
development climate that is at odds with stated
preservation goals and policies.

p.

BI,
ïs0

West End - UDZ
& appendix
details

Transfer of development potential from historic
buildings to other sites should be strategic. The
goal is to incentivize renovation without
compromising the character and scale of the West
End. Transfers should be made to designated
receiving areas where additional height is

compatible.

Creating a viable transfer program (i.e. more than
iust creatinq a tool) is a critical piece of the
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strength of this incentive, as is property owner
outreach and education.

p.8l West End - UD3

- Historic
Resou rces
lnve nto rv

Language for this action was weakened from
previous draft. Revise to: "Update the Historic
Resources lnventory for the West End."

p.Bl West End - UD4

- Multiple
Property
Documentation
(MPD)

The PHLC is in favor of revising the downtown MPDs
to make the individual listing of historic buildings a

more feasible endeavor. However, property owner
outreach and education is an important part of the
usefulness of the MPD as a preservation tool.

ln general, the PHLC does not find that UD2-UD4
do enough to achieve the policies related to the
preservation of historic buildings and architectural
character. One concrete action that would further
preservation goals and policies and reduce the
conflict with height would be for the City to
propose and work with property owners on listing
West End historic district.

p.82 West End actions
- Environment

Encouraging adaptive reuse, salvage, and diversion
of construction waste should be an environmental
peilicy with appropriate irnplemerrtät¡on äctiûírs tú
realize this policy.

This comment is applicable to all West Quadrant
neigh borhoods.

p.92 Coose Hollow -
UD8

Change language to "Update the Historic Resources
lnventorv for Coose Hollow."

p. 99 Pearl District
Centennial Mills

Key concepts and policies in the Plan need to
acknowledqe the heritaqe piece of Centennial Mills
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and that the "broad public goals" referenced in RC4

1p. 99) should include historic preservation.

p.

104
Pearl District -
UDI - Transfer
tools

Receiving sites should be strategically designated.
Height should be transferred away from historic
areas and smaller-scale buildings that are
recognized in Urban Design Policy #8 on p. 103:
"Encourage the preservation of older and often
smaller buíldings with historic character." These
include older "main street" scale buildings at the
south end of the Pearl along Everett and Clisan.

p"

104,
156

Pearl District
UD2 - heights &
appendix A
details

lncreasing heights in the south portlon of the Pearl
District places tremendous development pressure
on existing buildings that are important to the
character of the neighborhood. Heights should not
be increased and regulatory tools are needed to
protect these resources such as a larger historic
d istrict.

p.

r04
Pearl District -
Add
implementation
actíon

Add "Update Historic Resources lnventory for the
Pearl District." This is a critical first step to
identifying the "smaller buildings with historic
character" referenced in UD policy #8.

p.

lll
otd
Town/Chinatown
_ RC4

Remove from the Plan. The PHLC does not support
a preservation incentive that introduces additional
height to the district.

p.

ill
otd
Town/Chinatown
_ RC5

Revise to specify that such a preservation zoning
incentive would allow contributing properties to
transfer unused development rights outside the
district to designated receiving areas within the City
that are compatible with additional heiqht.
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p.

112
old
Town/Chinatown
_ RCI5

Financial tools for seismic upgrades should be
explored as part of the CC2035 adoption. These
incentives will be critical as PDC funds are
disbursed as part of the Five-Year Action Plan.

p.

llB
OlcJ

Town/Chinatown
_ UD3

PHLC strongly recommends expediting the
development of historic design guidelines in Iight of
the public and private investments to be made in
this neighborhood. Cuidelines are a critical piece to
make the land use process more predictable for
developers and the community.

p.

lrB,
I 5B-
t59

otd
Town/Chinatown
-UDs&
Appendix A
details

PHLC is not in favor tools that allow historic
properties to transfer unused development
potential to non-historic sites within the district
when allowed heights are already out of scale with
what would be approved through the land use
process. Transfers should be done outside the
dístrict to designated receiving areas within the City
that are compatible with additional height.

PHLC supports the three bulleted zoning incentives
described on p" I59 provided that transfers are
done outsicle the district as described above"
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Moc¡re-l-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kappler, Richard <RichardKappler@corban.edu>
Wednesday, January 07, 2015 9:26 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Karla. Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov

Dear Karla,

Regarding the West Quadrant plan,

The city of Poftland and ODOT need to change things in the West:

Rails-to-trails project for the Willamette Shore Trolley (Highway 43 is not safe for bicyclists, wheelchair users,
and pedestrians)

A bridge over West Burnside for the popular Wildwood Trail

A lower speed limit on the far western sides of West Burnside

Simplified, 35 mph speed limits on SW Barbur Blvd, northbound until it splits away from SW Naito Parkway

Cycle-track style multi-use paths on Macadam (highway 43)

More bicycle and pedestrian-friendly waterfront

More bicycle and pedestrian-friendly overhauls of both the Morrison and Burnside bridges

Removal of one automobile lane on 3rd Ave downtown in order to install a bike lane and to make for
intersections that are more livable

Less sky-scraper buildings that remove sunlight (this isn't Lower Manhattan)

Riek Kappler
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Karla,

Hartinger, Kathryn
Monday, January 12,2015 12:04 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan testimony
Allen Tim.docx

This letter was submitted for PSC consideration after the public comment period closed. I was asked to hold onto the
letter and submit it to City Council when the testimony window opened...so l'm forwarding it to you now.

Tha nks !

K

Kathryn Hartinger
Portland Bureau of Plannirrg and Sustainabitity
1900 SW 4th Ave, Suite 7100
Porttand, OR 97201
(5031 823-e714
kathrvn. hartineer@porttandoreqon. eov

To hetp ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Porttand witt provide translation, reasonabty modify
poticies/procedures and provide auxitiary aids/services/atternative formats to persons with disabitities, For accommodationi, trans[ations,
comptaints, and additional information, contact me, catl 503-823-9714, City TTY 503-823-6868, or use Oregon Rel.ay Service: 71 1.
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Weclnesday, Octohrer 22, 2Q1 4

My wife and I bought 10 years ago in the MarshallWells Lofts ín the Pearldistrict. We chose
the Pearlfor it's charm, it's heritage, the repurposed buildings, and the realtor's promise that
building height limits were at 7 stories. We believed that the city of Portland was committed to
preserving its character and its heritage.
That character and heritage are under assault by big money developers.

We strongly oppose the planned block 136 proposal as well as any change to height limits for
many reasons:

1. There is no compelling social reason or societal benefit to constructing a 15 story
apartmenVretail building on block 136 or anywhere else in the Pearl. This project is
about greed.

2. The street infrastructure surrounding block 136 will not support the traffic that between
200+ and 400 new residents and over 200 vehicles will introduce to the area.

3. A 15 story structure will block many existing units from any view of the sky and the light it
provides negatively affecting the quality of life for existing residents.

4. With Southern Oregon and California in severe drought conditions and Northern Oregon
facing significantly less snow pack in 2014 and a 4 week early melt this year, the state
expects there to be water shortages. lt is environmentally irresponsible to introduce the
demand for water that a development this large will require.

5. Finally, should height limits be loosened and the block 136 proposal be approved, many
low rise commercial properties willfollow, be sold, and developed until there is no longer
a Pearl District. The Pearl that has become an attraction and an attractive neighborhood
in which to live will be destroyed and simply become a "Manhattan West". We don't
believe that is what the neighborhood needs or wants.

Should you have any questions regarding this issue, please contact us at 559.2 41.2416

-r;* a t/^+r-t^^^ ^il^^I II ¡ I rå f \q\t ilvçt I / \l¡('¡ I

1420 NW Lovejoy #308
Portland, Or 97209
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Fronn;
Sent:
ïo:

Cc:

$ubject:

Harvey Black <hblack@easystreet. net>
Thursday, January 15,2015 10:36 AM
Hales, Mayor;fish@portlandoregon.gov; commissioner Fritz; commissioner Novick;
Commissioner Saltzman
Lisle, Karl; Hartinger, Kathryn; Moore-Love, Karla; burtonfrancislaw@gmail.com; Harvey
Black; Karl Reer; Tracy Prince; Tom Milne; Reba Stromme; Jerry Powell; Kal Toth; Ann
Thompson;Tom Walsh; Susie Younie
Continuance of Feb 4,2015 hearing West Quadrant Plan

To: City Commissioners and Bureau of Planning and Sustainability Staff,

Friends of Goose l{ollow, LLC (FOGH) seeks a postponement of the February 4 Council vote on the West
Quadrant Plan to allow the wishes of the Goose Hollow residents to be heard especially as to height limits
which, as they presently exist, would allow 20 to 30 story buildings in Goose Hollow. A GHFL Mernbership
meeting will take place February 11 at which this issue will be the principal item of business.

The Developer interests have insisted all along that the West Quadrant height limits could not be changed
because that would be a "taking". We do not agree relying on a reading of Hall v. Department of
Transpoftation, 355 Or 503 (2014), which restates the Oregon law on inverse condemnation, at length.

Friends of Goose Hollow, LLC, was formed to fill the vacuum created when the GHFL board refused to
acknowledge residential concerns, and abdicated their obligations to the neighborhood. A slate of FOGH
endorsed residents took over all 7 open board positions in December 2014.

FIGIITING AGAINST A STACI{ED DECK

For a decade the Goose Hollow Foothills League (GHFL) board has been dominated by developers/business
interests. Developers/business members usually held over 50% of board positions despite making up only l0%
of the membership (including during the entire deliberations ovet'the West Quadrant Plan). Developers and
residents/business members fiiendly to developer positions were the dominant voices-they stacked committees
and the board with their allies, making it ahnost impossible for most residents to be heard. For example, as
GHFL minutes clearly reflect, the Vision Realization Committee was designed by Stuart Smith and Dan
Petrusich as a means of circumventing the GHFL planning committee. Yet, as West Quadrant staffnotes clearly
show, stafÏrelied heavily on the VltC to make cfecisions about what Goose Hollow "warts." The opinions heard
on the West Quadrant Plan were extremely skewed in favor of developers who stand to gain millions of dollars
by steering height limits, FAR, bonuses, and zone changes in their favor.

Over the last decade, residents who disagreed with developers/business members about planning and
development were discredited, defamed, shouted down, forced off the board, and had their livelihoods
threatened. This included one former and one current faculty member of PSU's csteemed Toulan School of
Urban Studies & Planning (Tracy Prince and Ellen Shoshkes), a planner/long-tenn chair of GHFL's Planning
Committee (Jeny Powell), a mediator/conflict negotiator (Van Le), ancl a professor/trafIîc engineer (Kal Toth).
Such actions infuriated Goose Hollow resiclents, resulting in the recent ovefthrow of the Board. This dramatic
retnoval of developer/business power over Goose Hollow must be addressed sinee it changes what Goose
Hollow "wants" in the West Quadrant plan.

GOOSE, I{TLLÛW MIST-EÐ OT{ ITS AETI,TTY TÛ LÛ\¡/ER T{ETGT{T LTMI'TS
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GI{FL \Å/as erroneously told during a December 2012 V/est Quadrant charrette that lowering height limits was
not an option. As recently as December 2014, former GHFL board member Dan Petrusich repeatedly claimed
that height limits couldn't be lowered, clairning that this "down-zoning" resulted in a "takirlg" and property
owners would need to tre compensated. Petrusich (who owns several b,locks of Goose Hollow property that he
hopes to develop) only backed off of this claim after a Goose Hollow resident who is a retired land usc attorney
challenged him on his legal claims.

From at least 2012 to 2014 GHFL members have been repeatedly misled throughout the West Quadrant process
about their right to discuss lowering height limits. Many residents are angry that discussion of lowering height
limits was not allowed. The newly elected GHFL board believes the people have a right to be heard and, if so
directed by the membership, will seek lower height limits and to obtain stricter controls over bonuses and FAR.
Thus, it is prematute to tnake height lirnit decisions on the W'est Quadrant without the input of Goose Hollow
residents.

ltespectively Subrnitted,

Harvey Black, Chair

Friends of Goose Hollow, LLC (FOGH)
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Moore-Love, Karla

Fror¡r: TracyJ. Prince, Ph.D. <tprince@pdx.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, January 20,2015 9:31 PM
To: Commissioner Fritz¡ Commissioner Fish; Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Saltzman;

Commissioner Novick; Moore-Love, Karla; Lisle, Karl; Hartinger, Kathryn
Subject: GHFL 1) requests changes, 2) endorses minority reports, and 3) seeks a delay in the

February 4 City Council vote on draft West Quadrant Plan
Attachments: GHFL requests changes to West Quadrant Plan and seeks delay on Council vote.pdf

Please see attached letter from the Goose Hollow Foothills League's Board of Directors on the draft
West Quadrant Plan.

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.
Scholar in Residence
Portland State University
Portland Center for Public Humanities
http ://www.pdx. edu/public-hurnanities/profile/tracv-j -prince
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Gmmsm ril$nn$ïv þ-${þTmrr,r,s nmaçðIm
2257 N\V RALEIGH STREET I}ORTLAND, OR 97210 503.823.4288

January 20,2015

To: City Council and Bureau of Planning and Sustainability

RE: Draft West Quadrant Plan-
GHFL's Board of Directors 1) requests changes, 2) endorses minority reports, and

3) seeks a delay in the February 4 City Council vote

Requested Changes

In the January 15,2015 Goose Hollow Foothills League (GHFL) board meeting there was
discr.¡ssion about discomfort felt with GHFL's representation on the West Quadrant's
Stakeholder Committee. One Stakeholder Committee member introduced himself as a former
president of GHFL but neglected to mention that his opinions were not endorsed by the previous
or the current GHFL board. Additionally, the official GHFL representative took positions which
GI{FL minutes show were not endorsed by the GHFL board and were simply her personal
opinions: (such as her support for the majority position which calls for increased height limits,
bonus transfers into Goose Hollow, linking West End and Goose Hollow zoning, and removing
required residential zoning). The board is also concerned that view corridors are not adequately
protected. And the board is concemed that West Quadrant staff/participants have branded "the
Flats" (a term that has not been in use in Goose Hollow) then stated that this area needs re-
branding by a developer.

Thus, the GHFL Board unanimously recommends the following chanses to the draft West
Quadrant Plan:

1) Page vii #3 delete this sentence: "However, development has lagged in the district." This is no
longer true. GHFL receives 1-3 development notices per month.

2) Page 89 RCl * delete this sentence: "Rernove required residential development provisions on
CX lots in this area."

3) Page 89 RC7* To this sentence: "To incLease flexibility for redevelopment rezone the block
immecliately west of Plovidence Park fi'om RHd to CXd" --add the following: "with a residential
requirement." Thus, the sentence should read: "To increase flexibility for redevelopment rezone
the block immediately west of Providence Park frorn RIJd to CXd with a residential
requirement."

4) Page 89 delete RC3 "Consider rebranding "the Flats" to better represent the community's
aspirations for that area." All mentions of "the lìlats" in the draft West Quadrant Plan should be
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removed. This term began to be used only during the West Quadrant process and is not
historically appropriate. The lower elevations at the base of the hills are historically referred to as
"the IIollow." If "the Hollow" isn't deemed appropriate by developers, the lower elevations from
Bumside to Yamhill were once called "The Lownsdale District." This name was in intermittent
use circa 1910-1970s ancl honored Goose l-Iollow's first resident, Daniel Lownsdale.

5) Page 94 Add implementation action: "UDl0: Protect scenic vistas to and fiom Goose Hollow
by revisiting the height limits set forth in the 1991 Scenic Resource Protection Plan and
conducting strict enfcrrcement where such structures could negatively impact these vistas." The
board discussed the fact that the code calls for protected view coridors from SW Hall, SW
Montgomery, SW Vista, and SW Market St. Dr. which are not being protected at all. The board
discussed that views frorn Washington Park's entrance (looking north and east) should be
protected and that already protected views from Washington Park and the Vista Bridge should be
better protectecl. It is our view that not enough emphasis is being placed on protecting these
vanishing public resources. Corridor widths and building height limits may not have been
properly calculated to protect scenic vistas in Goose Hollow. Modern technology will make it
easier to properly map out these views, heights, and widths to provide developers with visual
evidence of how their proposed structures should not impact these views.

Endorsement of Minority Reports

The GHFL Board unanimously endorses the West Quadrant Plan Minority Reports: the
Building Height Policy Report authored by Steve Pinger and the Environmental Report authored
by Bob Salinger and Jeanne Galick.

f{.equcst Delay of Vote

The GIIFL Board of Directors unanimousl)¡ seeks a dela)¡ in City Council's February 4 vote
on the draft West Quadrant Plan to give tirne for results from a February I I vote of the
membership on hoight limits. In a December 2012 West Quadrant chanette, GHFL was
inconectly tolcl (by Karl Lisle ancl Mark Raggett) that lowering height limits was not on the
table. This assertion again resurfaced only last month. Throughout the entire West Quadrant
process, GHFL rnembers were misled about their right to consider lowering height lirnits. A
GIIFL membership vote has been called February 11 to vote on height limits and plaming tools
to manage height lirnits. The newly electecl GHFL Boarcl of Directors believes the people have a
right to be heard and will seek lower height lirnits and stricter controls over bonuses and FAR if
instructed to by GHFL membership. Since Goose Hollow was misled repeatedly on height limits,
we seek a delay of City Council's vote on the West Quadrant Draft Flan.

Sincerely,

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.

President, GHFI- (503) 475-6080
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2257 NW XiALIìIGH SlURIltrì1'n OIÌTLANI), OR 9721$ 503-923-429{t

Jarrualy 20,2015

To: City Council an<l Bul'eau ol'PIanning ancl Sustainability

RE: Dlali West Quadrant Plan-
GIJITL's Board of Directors I) requests ctrranges, 2) endorses minority reports, and

3) seeks a delay in the Fetrruary 4 City Council vote

Requested Changes

In the.lanuat'y 15,2015 Goose Hollow Foothills League (GIJFL) boarcl meeting there was
discussion about cliscomlòrt l'elt with GIIFI-'s representation on the West Quadrant's
Stalceholder Committce. One Stakeholdel Committee member intl'oclucecl himself as a ftrrrler
presiclent ol'GI-lFL but negleoted to rnention that his opinions were not endorsed by tlie previous
or tho current GI-lFt, boat"cÌ. Aclclitionally, the oflicial GIIFL representative took positions which
GI-IFL minutes show were nclt enclorsecl by tho GHFl boarcl and were sirlply her personal
opinions: (sucli as lrer support lbr ttre maìority position which calls for increasecl lieiglit limits,
tronus transl'ers inlo Gc¡ose l-lollow, linkirrg West End ancl Goose Hollow zclning, and rernoving
reelltirecl resiclential zoning). l-he boarcl is also concerned tliat view col'ridor"s are not aclccluately
proteeted. Ancl the boarcl is concernecl that West Quadrant stal'fTpalticipants have brancled "the
Flats" (a tetm that has not been in use in Goose llollow) then statecl that this aLea neecls l.e-
branding by a clevekrper.

Thus, the GHIìL Boarcl unanimousl)¡ recommcucls the f'ollowing changes to tht: clrall West
Quadrant Flan:

1) Page vii il3 delete this sentence: "However, clevelopment has laggecl in tl-re clistl'ict." This is no
longel true . GllFL reccives l-3 clevelopment notices per-morrth.

2) I>age 89 RCI * delele this sentcnco: "Relllove requirecl resiclential clevelopnrent prclvisions o¡
CX lots in this area."

3) Page B9 RC7* To tliis sentencc: "'llo increase flcxibility fbr recleveloprnent rezoilo thc trlook
irlrnecliately west o1'Froviclence Fark fì'om RHd to CXd" --adcl the lbllorving: "with ¿l resiciential
reqltirement." Tltus, the sentence shoulcl read: "To increase Iìexibility lòr'recleveloprnent l.ezone
tlie blocl< ilnmecliately wcsl ol'Providt:nce Park h'onr RI-ld to CXcl wi1h a resiclential
recluirement. "

4) Page 89 deletc IìC3 "(lonsider relrrallcJirrg "tlre li'lats" to lretter re¡rreselrt the conrnrurrity's
aspiraticlns fÌrr thal ¿ìl'e¿ì." AIl mentiorrs oI"'tlre Iìlafs" in the draíi Wost Qr-raclrant Plan should be
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relltoved. This term began to be usecl only cluring the'West Quadraut process ancl is not
historically appropliate. The lowel elevations at the base ol'the hills are historically refèrred to as

"the LIollou,." lf"'the l-lollow" isn't deemed appropriate by developers, the lower elevafions fì'om
Bulnsicìe to Yamhill were once called "The Lownsclale District." This narrìe was in intelmitteut
use circa 1910-1970s and honol'cd Goose l-lollou,'s frrst resident, Daniel Lowltsdale.

5) Page 94 Add inrplelnentation action: "UD10: Protect soenio vistas to aud lì"om Goose Ilollow
by revisiting the heighl limits set forth in tlie I 991 Scenic Resouroe Protection Plan and

ocxtducting stl'ict enfòrcerneitt wherc such structures could negatively impact thcse vistas." 'l-he

troarcl discussecl the làct that the cocle calls for protected view corriclors fìom SW llall, SW
Montgomery, SW Vista, and SW Market St. Dr. wllieh are not being protectecl at all. The board
discussed that vieu,s fi'om Washington Park's elltrallce (lool<ing north and east) shor"rld be

protectecl and that ah'eacfy protectecl vjews fì'om Washington Park and the Vista l3ridge should be

better protectecl. It is our view that not enough emphasis is being placed on protecting these

vanishing public resoul"ces. Corridor widths ancl building lieight lirnits tnay not have treen

properly calculatecl 1o protcct sccnic vistas in Goose I Iollow. Moclern technology rvill make it
easier to properly map out fhese vicws, lreights, and wiclths to provide develclpet"s witli visual
evidence of how their ploposed structures should not impact these views.

Endorsement of Minority lì.eports

'fhe GHFI- Ìloald unanimousl.-¿ endol'ses the West Quadrant Plan Minority Reports: the
Building Ileight Polioy lìeport authorecl by Steve Pinger ancl the llnvironmental Report authorecl

by Bob Salinger and .Ieanne Galiok.

I{.ec¡uest Delay of Vote

Tlie GHFL Boarcl of'Directors unanimousl)z seeks a clela), in City Counoil's February 4 vote
on the dl'al'i West Quadrant Plan to give tirr-re fbr results fi'om a February I I vote o1'thc

nrcrlbership on lieriglrl limits. ln ¿l Decenrber' 2012 West Quaclranl charreÍle, GI'{FL was

incorrectly tolcl (by l{arl Lisle and Malk lìaggett) that lowering height liniits w¿ts not on the
table. This assertion again resurlàcecl only last rnonth. Throughout the entit"e West Quaclrant
pt"ocoss, GHIrI- membels were rnisled atrout their right to consicler lowering height limits. A
GIIFL memtrel'shi¡r vole has treen callecl ì.ebruary I I to vote on hcight limits ancl planning tools
to manage height limits. The newly electecl GHFL lloald of'Dilectols believes the pcople have a

righf to be hearcl and rvill seelç lower height lirrits and strictel controls over bouuses ancl FAIì if'
instluctecl to by GHFL melrtrership. Sinoe Goose Ilollow was mislecl r'epealedly on hciglrt lirnits,
u,e seek a delay ol'City Couucil's vote on the West Quadrant Draft Plan.

Sincerely,

'Iraey .1. Prince, Pl-ì.D.

Presiclont,Gl:[IìL (503)475-6080
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3 lebruary 2015

I want to address the very flaweel process exhibited during the V/est Quaelrant dralt"

Durirrg the fcrmation of the Stakeholders'Advisory Committee (SAC), IIFS staff never atlernptecl
Ío ascertaì¡z whether or not the prospective members lived (wcre legally resident in) the affucted
neighborho ods, nrtr even iJ'they were residenls af Portland.

I had realized fiorn talking fo rnauy f ienels & colleagues that simple residcnts were not many or1

the SAC, &.that it was weightod tclwards developer & business interests. This was of course a problern
we had for over a decade in Goose hlollow, until the neighborhclod roso up, threw the vestecl interests
out, & took over.

I'lowever, I had not realized until I made a Freeclom of Inlbrmation request of llFS to be supplìeel
with the legal residence information of all the SAC members that the Bureau had never frlr a rnoment
thought that resideney woulcl ever be orre eif"the eriteria to eonsider. 'Ihey did not supply mc with the
information because they could not'lhey had never asked for it, nor sought to know it.

Given our history in Goose Flollow, I was (& am) appalled.

Several do not even live in Portland, yet they had direct influencc on the future eharacter of our
own neighborhoods. West End residents were chagrined that someone who did not even live in
Portland supposedly represented their interests *yet never in the meetings advanced the coneerns that
they raised with hirn on multiple occasions.

lìar rnore troubling, howevel', & espeeially given our exper:iemae &- history in Goose Ï{ollow, was
the eomplete unconcern with Conf'lict of Interest.

I would expect you, as City Cor"rncil rnernbers, to realize what that is, so f will not tre so teclious as

to quote our own Bylaws, nor the requisite provisions of'ûlLS.

There were? f'<rr instance,lwo re¡tresentaliyes from the [\4elvin VIark Companies on the SAC"
What an irony for the West Hnd, who had no one to represent thom, yes'7 T'hey (N4elvin hlark) have
obvíous lin¡uleial inter"estt in ficosc ltrcllolv & olsc\¡¡here, & eould have a large vcie* in pr"rrsuing
policies et al that w<luìd rebounel tci their benefìt. þ.lc¡r were they alone" ,4 quiek read of thc SAC list
reveals others.

lìor years GÏ"{F[. had bclard memtrers & olficers who were "conflieted." But tlreir strangleholcl was
total until the neighborhood, starting, with the l)ecernber 2013 election & eonelueling with the eleetion
this past year, threw ihe eabal out. Allan Classen, the erusacling eelitor of the Nrtrlkwest tlxúminer, had
exposed & documented the l;rpses for the whole period.

Irinally, in arr ediforial, he publiely called fbr thc resignation of well over half theboard and
numed them.'Iwa of those he named served on the SAC e represented Goose F{ollow. I imagine (l do
not know at the tirne ol'writing) that they will be testifying today. "Ihe irony is suffoeating.

Roger Leaehman
Member, l3oarel of Direotors, Gtr-l}ìl,
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WINKLER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CENTENNIAL I]LOCK

210 S.w' MORRISON STREET, SUITE 600

PORTLAND, OREGON 97 204.3 I 50

PHONE: (s03) 22s-0701

FAX: (503) 273-8591

January 16,2015

City Council Clerk
1221 S.W. þ-ourth Avenue, Room 140
PortlanC. Oregon 9'7204

RFI: Request that F-AR of parcels along Naito Parkway be increased in the West Quadrant
Plan

l'his letter is written rvith the intention of becoming part of the publir: record in connectiorr with
the rcvierv of the Wesrt Qnach'ant Plan.

Uur fìrm ovr'nri ¿t parc.:l loc:ated on lrlaito Parkvva¡', ncrlh of the Bi'tradrnay Lìricl¡le.

,4s tlic T'/est (]rraclrarri l)ian is deveio¡red {ully, together rvith th; l:¡r\fL rnapping relateC tlLerctr;,
'iÄ¡€ retltrost serrious ci¡nsideration be given to incleasing the FAit of tire parccls located aiorr¡¡,

'\aito .Parkway. 'fhe North Pearl District Plan treated parcels loc¿rted along Naito ltarkway
difÏrrentl.v tltan parcels in the balance of the North Pearl Distriot, We submit the reasons fbr ihe
difÏ'erence in treatment should be reviewed and FaR- of the parcels along Naito Parkway be macle
consistent with the balance of the North Pearl District properties.

'IhaLrk you for considering this request.

Vc11. truly yours,

Jiunes FT. \\¡inkler
ì)l'esident

. ì ". , , , 
.r

I il W,,li 5-003
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Moone-Love, Karla

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ms. Moore-Love,

John Charles <john@cascadepolicy.org>
Friday, January 23,2015 11:44 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Q Plan

I have a question about something written on page 67 of the draft West Quadrant Plan. The document states,
"The 2A70 Dawntown cammute mode split was approximately 72 percent by non-single occupancy vehícle
for the dístríct."

There is no citation in the document. Can you provide me with the original data source?

lf you are not the right person to ask, please forward this email to someone who might be able to assist me.

Thanks for your time.

John Charles
so3/242-O9OO
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

From: Bob Clark <elvsy3k@yahoo.cclm>
Sent: Monday, January 26,2015 9:12 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: written testimony for agenda# 112
Attachments: Road28JanTestmny.docx

Hello, Karla.

Please find attached my wr¡tten public testimony for Council Agenda item 1 12, scheduled for this
Wednesday 1128115.

Thank you,
Bob Clark
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Fno¡'¡'r; Constance Kirk <conniekirk@me.com>
Sent: Monday, January 26,2015 8:31 PM
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Novick, Steve; Commissioner

Saltzman
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: West Quadrant Plan (building height maximum should be lowered to 100')

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick and Saltman:

I am writing regarding the West Quadrant Plan. I urge that the building height maximum be
lowered to 100' in the West End.

Please also delay the City Council vote an heíght allowances in the WQPlsn in arder to convene a
more representative grou p.

A glut of skyscrapers without height limits could weaken Portland's economic viability. fhefe iS
an assumpt¡on by some that building higher will generate a more
robust economy and ensure revenue but this assumption carr¡es
risk.

tsarclays Capital analysts stated this on the BBC l.{ews January 12,20L2.
"Often the world's tallest buildings are simply the edifice of a broader skyscraper building boom, reflecting
a widespread misallocation of capital and an inrpending economic correction""

http ://www, bbc.co. u k/news/bus iness- 1 64940 1 3

Thank you for your time.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

Constance Kirk
1132 SW 19th Avenue
Portland, OR 972A5
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Moore-Love, Karla

Ërnm.

Sent:
To:
Subject:

gertr@comcast.net
Monday, January 26,2015 4:43 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Re:Testimony

Attachments: City C Dec 14.odt

It was sent to Ptl Cíty Hall Attention ;Auditor

I have attached it here

From : "Karla Moore-Love" <Karla. Moore-Love@portlandoregon. gov>
To: "Roger Gertenrich" <gedr@comcast.net>
Sent: Monday, January 26,2015 2:34:21 PltA
Subject: RE: Testimony

Hello Mr. Gedenrich,

When díd you mail or email it and was it directly to me?

Thank you,
Karla

Karla Moore-Love I Council Clerk
City of Portland I Office of the City Auditor
1221 SW 4th Ave Rm 130
Podland OR 97204-1900
ema il : Karla. Moore-Love@portlandoregon. gov
phone:503.823.4086
C le rk's Webpage : wvwv. po rtla ndo rego n. gov/a ud ito r/co u nci lclerk

-----Orig inal Message-----
E'rnm' Þnnar lìarfanrinh fm¡ilfn.nnrFrfâ\nnmnacf nnfl¡ r vr r i. r \vvv¡ vvr lv¡ ¡r ¡v¡ r Lt ¡ ¡q¡tLv.vv¡ \¡ \4lvvt ¡ ¡þqot.¡ tvLl
Sent: Sunday, January 25,2015 11:27 Al,/l
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: Testimony

I mailed in my testimony for the Urban Renewal Amendments scheduled this coming week, but I see
that the City Council meeting on this has been postponed till 26 Feb.

Can I assume that you will submit my testimony then...for the 26 Feb meeting agenda?

Dr Roger Gertenrich
gertr@comcast.net
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Portland City Council
29 Jan 20Ls

Subj ect: North Macadam lJrban Renewal Area-R.evisions

Testimony by: Dr Roger L Gertenrieh
3570 SV/ River Parkway # 501
Fortland , Or 97239

I supported the original plan to establish the NMUR District.

I support the amendments to the NIMUR Renewal Plan to
expand its boundaries & extend the years for it to exist.

Additional recommendations :

1) That you respect a primary goal of tlR to increase the tax
base as the NtrN4[JR District is extended towards FS{J.

Z)Respeot an other primary goal of IIR that being to make
the area renewed a better place to work & live.

Balance job creation with the creation of a sense of place.
In the South V/aterfront area , for examples , we need a
grooery store, and we want the lt{orth Greenway done .

3)Ask your staff to provide options to batranee the business
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and developer membership on the Central City Budget
Advisory Committee with more community representatives.
A community component is just as valid
& important as a business one.

On the main Central City Budget Advisory Committee,
the residents now have a 'voice' at the table but they do
not have a 'vote'. There needs to be more over
all community representatives looking out for the sense
of place needs.

Regarding when each of the individual UR districts
budgets are evaluated & determined at least one
representative selected by a neighborhood organization
of standing in that district should be invited to be at the
table & should have a vote as well as just a voice.

As an example, in the NMIIR District , the South
Portland Neighborhood Assoeiation & or the South
Waterfront CommunityAssoeiation woutrd be the logieal
groups to send a representative".. " one that actualtry lives
in the district where the UR- budget has a direct impact

on their lives.

Dr Roger L Gertenrich
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Frc¡rn:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Thomas Hackeft <twhackett201 0@gmail.com>
Monday, January 26,2015 4:10 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plans Proposed Building Heights

Please consider a 100' maximum building height for the historically rich West End and the convening of a
more representative group to remedy the flawed process.

Thank you,
Thomas Hackett
t22ISW 10th Ave, Unit 1011
Portland, OR 97205
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rudolph Westerband <r.westerband@gmail.com >
Monday, January 26,2015 2:44 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan

Dear Mayor Hales -

As a West End home owner and longtime Portland resident, I offer the following comments about the
West Quadrant Plan.

The building heights that the plan authorizes for the West End are inappropriately high. By permitting
such building heights, the City Council would sacr¡fice Portland's livability and heritage ¡n favor of
growth, and do a disservice to Portland's history and its future.

The Portland West End has more than 100 historic buildings. lt is not merely that high-rise towers
250, 325, and 460 feet tall, as authorized by the plan, would dwarf these historic buildings. Permitting
such high-rise towers would encourage the demolition of many of these historic buildings. This result
would be as short-sighted as was New York's decision to destroy Penn Station in order to build the
monstrosity, Madison Square Garden. Sure, it may have been a good deal economically, but New
York lost a priceless gem that cannot be replaced. Portland's Penn Station is it's human scale
livability, created by its many parks, historic venues, and streets graced by the sun, all of which
deserve to be protected and improved.

Portland can increase density in the West End without high-rise towers that will forever change its
character. ln a choice between Paris and Vancouver, BC. why choose Vancouver, BC? I don't want
all of Portland's central city to look like the South Waterfront. Some areas should keep their human
scale. Some areas should keep and improve upon their architectural diversity.

I urge you to vote against adoption of the West Quadrant Plan as it is currently written and to require
adoption of a plan for the West End that caps building heights at no more than 100 feet.

Rudolph Westerband
1221 SW 1Oth Ave,
Portland, Oregon 97205
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
$ubject:

Howard Shapiro <howeird3@gmail"com>
Monday, January 26,2015 2:36 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Letters to City Council

The copy of the letter I forwarded to you to Steve Novick was sent to all other councilors and Hales.

Howard Shapíro
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Howard Shapiro <howeirdS@grnail.corn >
Monday, January 26,2015 2:33 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Fwd:West End projects

Forwarded message
From: Howard ShapÍro <howeird3 @e!q4il.com>
Date: Mon, Jan26,2015 at2:31 PM
Subject: West End projects
To : novi ckfdpe¡llaqdereson. gov

Infill is a wise plaming practice. However, where the infill projects are located and their density is also
important. The integrity of existing neighborhoocls must be maintained as much as possible. This is why the
height of proposed buildings in the West End should not exceed 100'.

Also, to meet the spirit of Oregon's land use laws there should be a more representative group involved in the
decision making. 'We certainly need a more representative group of stakeholders making important land use
decisions that the rest of Portlanders must live with. One of the reasons that we chose to live in Portland was
because of the character of the city and we trust that our elected officials will wisely choose to maintain these
qualities.

Thank you,

Howard Shaprro
74äó SË äJsf Ave"
Porfland, OR 97202

Howard Shapíro
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From:
Sent:
To:
$ubject:

Bietz Duane <heartbietz@gmail"conr>
Monday, January 26,2015 12:27 Plvl
Moore-Love, Karla
Fwd: building height

Duane S. Bietz MD
1221 SW 1Oth Ave.
The Eliot Suite 901
Portland, Or.
97205
Cell 503-550-3379
Heartbietz@qmail.com
Fax 503-233-1602

Begin forwarded message:

karla. moo re-love@portla ndo reqon. qov
Dear Commissioner Novick:

I have lived in the Pearl (2 years) and in the main downtown area (7 years) and the pleasure with
which I enjoy the downtown I find is dependent on the scale of the buildings. The potential height
limit of greater than 100 feet presents a great concern to all who love the downtown and have the
opportunity to experience it in the historical livable environment when we currently experience in so
many locations. The scary parl of unregulated building heights is the many dark windows that appear
in the taller more expensive buildings. These units owned by the "global money" from Dubai,
Singapore, China, or from So. California is NOT beneficial to the livability of our City. Please limit the
height to 100 feet or le
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Msore-l-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Michael Mehaffy <miehael "mehaffy@gmail"com>
Monday, January 26,2O15 12:04 PM
Hales, Charlie; Moore-Love, Karla; Dingfelder, Jackie
Patrick Condon
West Quadrant Plan: Letter from Patrick Condon, Vancouver B.C.
Letter from Patrick Condon RE West Quadrant Plan.pdf

Dear Mayor Hales,

After our meeting with Jackie Dingfelder last week, I was discussing the status of the West Quadrant Plan, and
citizen concems over the building height issue specifically, with my fi'iend Patrick Condon (copied), head of the
urban design program at the University of British Columbia. I mentioned that Vancouver is held in high regard
by Portland planners, for understandable reasons. Patrick proceeded to give me a cautionary tale about thaicity
and its lessous. I asked hirn if he would be interested in sharing those lessons through the public process here,
and he said he would be very glad to do so. He has asked me to forward the attached letter on his behalf.

Sincerely,

Michael Mehaffy
Sustasis Foundation
l42SW Vista Ave.,#42
Portland, OR 97205
(s03\ 2s0-4449
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ir*.W.: THE uNtVERs¡ry oF BRtTlsH coLUMBtA

'.u*1; $ch**l cl Ai*h¡{.* r:lnr*,i, L-*nds**g:* Archrt*c{ur-r:

Saturday, January 24, 201 5

Mayor Charlie Hales
1221 SW 4th Avenue
Portland, Oregon USA 97204

Dear Mayor Hales:

RE: West Quadrant Plan

My name is Patrick Condon. I am the chair of the Urban Design program of the
University of British Columbia in Vancouver Canada. Over the years it has been my
honor to work in Portland and get to know many of its most active citizens and pubiic
officials. Portland is known far and wide, and rightly so, for the quality of its urbanism,
and for the care its citizens have taken over the years to enhance it.

Portland and Vancouver are commonly seen as sister cities, most importantly as
models for good urban design. As citizens of both cities have come to know, urban
design is a crucial element for economic development success and the key means to
ensure citizens are satisfled with their city.

Ïhus I wish to humbly caution you when confronting decisions for your West Quadrant
that may dramatically alter what we all love about your city, and send it on a path that
can potentially disrupt its social and ecological sustainability. Here in Vancouver
citizens are increasingly concerned about the potential of high rise structures, poorly
placed and insensitively designed, to alter the things they love about their
neighbourhoods. Now that we have almost run out of sites in the downtown for new
high rises, surrounding former "streetcar" neighbourhoods are under pressure to
accept them. While all in Vancouver are committed to increasing density (to reduce
sprawl and to increase affordability) many now question those who say high rises are
the only way to achieve this end. The science suggests that there is little benefit to
sustainable transport and building energy use when area densities exceed 20 DU per
acre. Low rise and mid rise structures are more than able to reach this density.
Furthermore at these densities wood construction is cheaper, more earthquake
resistant, and absorbs rather than emits GHG. Finally, your very sensible strategy of
rebuilding the streetcar network in your city is enhanced by a more even mid density
over large areas. Cities such as Copenhagen and Amsterdam prove that the most
sustainable approach to city building is medium densities over large areas. These cities
achieve over 75 percent bike/walt</pedestrian mode share through this form. I fearthat
shifting your market to high rises will negatively impact what now seems like a positive
trend.

There are a few other things that are now part of our uncomfortable discourse in
Vancouver that you might consider. While it is possible to have a very efficient high rise
building ours have not been, consuming as much as twice the energy per square foot
as mid rise buildings. Higher exposure and the inherent inefficiency of glass skins
seems to be the cause. Also, while its difficult to tease out the statistics, there is
evidence that high rises are not helping to provide affordable housing, but in some
ways are making housing more of a financial instrument than a place to live - "safety
deposit boxes in the sky" is what some here now call them. lt is clear that rates of
actual occupancy are lower in our tower districts than elsewhere in our city, with up to
30 per cent of Coal Harbour tower units essentially unoccupied. Taxing unoccupied
units was a hot election issue here recently, giving evidence for how disconcerting this
trend has become.
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Finally I want to point out that proposing towers in existing lower density streetcar city
areas can bring down a government and cripple efforts to make cities more
sustainable. When 10 towers were introduced into what had heretofore been a mid rise
but high density plan for the Vancouver "Grandview Woodlands" neighbourhood,
citizens from all parts of the city took to the streets in opposition. The City overreacted
by placing a moratorium on any new development there in whatever form. Our common
efforts to make our city more sustainable were set back by years, while the word
"density" was needlessly degraded.

Sincerely,

Patrick M. Condon, Professor

UBC James Taylor Chair in Landscape and Liveable Environments
Chair, UBC Master of Urban Design Program
UBC School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture
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Moore-Love, Karla

Frc¡rn;
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Amy Veranth <r.westerband@gmail.com>
Monday, January 26,2015 12:07 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan

Mayor l{ales -

Please consider these comments on the West Quadrant Plan.

I urge you to lower building heights to a maximum of 100 feet in Portland's West End. The high-rise
towers permitted by the Plan would destroy the unique personality and scale of this historic
neighborhood. The West End is a mixed-use residential neighborhood with a wealth of historic
buildings and cultural opportunities. As currently written, the West Quadrant Plan endangers the very
attributes that the plan ought to preserve and protect.

For example, the Central Library is a beautiful 1913 building. lt is a joy to visit and to walk around
because it provides such a sense of elegance and history. The Plan would permit building heights of
up to 460 feet both beside and kitty-corner to the Central Library, allowing buildings of up to 40 stories
that would dwarf the library and throw shadows across its wondedul setting. Moreover, a 460-foot
building height would likely lead to the demolition of the four historic buildings across Yamhill Street
from the library, two built in 1988, one contemporaneous with the library in 1912, and the foudh in
1922.

There are nine historic churches in the West End: The Old Church (1882), First Presbyterian Church
(1890), St. James Lutheran Church (1891 ), First Baptist Church (1894), Portland Korean Church
(orig. First German Evangelical Church) (1905), Grace Bible Church (191 1 ), First Church of the
Nazarene (1921), First Unitarian Church (Eliot Chapel) (1924), and the First Church of Christ Scíentist
(1932). There are also more than 100 other historic buildings in the West End, obviously, too
numerous to list here. The Plan would permit buildings heights of up to 325 and 250 feet around all
of these historic churches and other buildings. These proposed building heights would not only dwarf
these historic buildings but would encourage developers to demolish any of them that are not
protected landmarks, as most are not. These buildings are Portland's heritage. We can't afford to
lose them. Once they are gone, they are lost forever and only to be remembered in picture books, as
mere ghosts of Portland's magnificent past, sacrificed in a moment of thoughtlessness.

It is important to focus not just on the individual buildings, however, but also on the personality and
character of the entire West End neighborhood that is created by its wide range of old and interesting
buildings. The scale of these historic buildings and churches encourage people to stroll, to explore
and to learn about Portland's history. This is one of the neighborhoods that makes Portland
unique. lt is a relaxed and unpretentious area - a neighborhood with both history and urban
amenities, with both residences and cultural institutions. Don't let high-rise towers destroy the
essential look and feel of this neighborhood.

I urge you to:

. Keep building heights in the West End to no more than 6-8 stories (& lower along the Park
Blocks)

o maintain a distinction between downtown's high-rises and the human scale of the West
End
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o the height, scale & design of any new buildings should relate to the historic older
buildings in this area

o do not permit tall buildings that would overwhelm their shorter neighbors and block the
sun

* Preserve the historic & varied architecture of the West End
o this neighborhood should maintain its distinct character as a complements to the

cultural district
o íts signature older buildings & churches enable people to see something of Portland's

history first-hand
o retaining & renovatíng existing buildings keeps Poúland's unique heritage alive

, Encourage family-friendly market-rate housing and affordable retail space, not high-rise
towers, in the West End

o tall buildings inflate the price of adjacent land and make the protection of historic
buildings and affordable housing less achievable

o Portland's livability is connected to the human scale of its neighborhoods, making them
hospitable places for people to live, to shop and to spend time

o high-rise condos are often investments, instead of homes, reducing the number of
people actually living in the area, which jeopardizes local stores & businesses that
depend on neighborhood residents

o the West End needs both owner-occupied and rental units to maintain its viability

The West End is a wonderful neighborhood and we want it to remain as a unique Portland
neighborhood. Don't let it be destroyed by high-rise towers.

Amy Veranth
1221 SW 10th Ave.
Portland, OR 97205
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Moore-Love, Karla

Freim: J..l Message <jj-message@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, January 26,2A15 11:07 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: Fw:West End Plan - Please support a maximum 1OO'building height and a balanced review

including residents

Karla

please note my email re West End Plan in your records.

Thanks

----- Fon¡¡arded Message ----
From: JJ Message <jj_message@yahoo.com>
To: "novick@portlandoregon. gov" < novick@portlandoregon. gov>
Sent: Sunday, January 25,2015 7:43 PM
Subject: West End Plan - Please support a maximum 100'building height and a balanced review including residents

Commissioner Novick:

Podland Ís at a tipping point as we enter the next economic growth spurt. Part of this growth is
rampant growth in the West End district - we ask your consideration to keep Portland unique and
livable by limiting the maximum building to 100'. Please work with the residents of the community as
well as the developers. Both are critical to Portland's long term success.

Thanks for being accessible to hear our concerns.

JoZell Johnson
NW Portland Resident

I would like to re-cap the speaking points for this discussion

Historic Buildinqs. You are all aware that the West End tells Portland's story with its over
100 historic but unprotected buildings. A maximum'100'building height in the West Ënd
will discourage demolition and encourage reuse of these buildings. The proposed allowances
for 20,30 and 40 story buildings threaten historic properties by increasíng the value of these
sites and increasing the lure for higher profits. Lowering building heights is NOT considered a
"taking" from the landowner (Testimony at PSC by Joe Zehnder, October 21,2014)"
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.Flawed Ffqçesg. The West Quadrant Stakeholder's Advisory eommittee (WQSAG) was
stacked in favor of developers and architects and had no resident nepresentatlve fnorn the
West ffimd" (eheek the enn"rrnittee list on p, 194/5 nr pdf p. 204/5 of the rnost recent WQFlan
draft, found at ftp://ftp02.portlandoregon.gov/BPSA¡Vest Quad- Becqmmended DLerft/. NOTË
also that West End resident Wendy Rahm is listed in this latest draft as an alternate, but she
was never told of such an appointment and has since asked that her name be removed from
the list. She always testified as a rnember of the public.)

Assertions that are not true include: only tall buildings can accommodate enough people to
prevent sprawl (WRONG!); tall buildings are a sustainable building form (WRONG! See the
attached white paper by Michael Mehaffy. Also attached is a cautionary letter to City Council
from Professor Patrick Condon of University of BC. Both are also available at
www.sustasis.net. )

Ëconomic impact" Will Portland contínue to chart its own way and preserve its unique
identity which draws tourists and the creative class, or will it throw its "brand" away to become
more homogenized in an effort to become more like some other "better" place where vertical
sprawl is the norm? Deregulating building heights essentially encourages supply side
economics that favors developers. lf developers promise "trickle down" benefits, what exactly
are the public benefits? Are residents really better off?
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From:
$ent:
To:
Subject:

Ramona Kearns <ramonakearns@gmail.com>
Tuesday, January 27,2015 9:14 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Building heights

I gave emailed mayor Hales and and the city council members encouraging a height limit of 100' in the
historically rich West End and to involve residents of the area ¡n the review process Thank you Ramona Kearns

Sent from my iPhone
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Moore-Leive, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Joanne N4arsh <mjmarsh335@9mail.com>
ïuesday, January 27,2015 2:58 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
West End Portland

we would like the building height lowered to 100'in the west end of the city.
Joanne and Michael Mars1221 SïV 1Oth Ave
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Moone-Love, Kanla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nancy Catlin <ncatlin2635@comcast. net>
Tuesday, January 27, 2015 9:52 AM
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
West end plan

Dear Sir;

I live in the West End, and implore you to set the building height maximum at 100' in this district and to
convene a more representative group to remedy the flaws in the planning process.

Thank you,
Nancy Catlin
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Mosre-l-ove, Kanla

F¡'om:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sheila Seitz <sheíla.seitz@gmail"com>
Tuesday, January 27, 2015 B:33 AM
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Aaron Seitz;
Commissioner Novick; Moore-Love, Karla
West End Quadrant plan

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,

I urge you to cap building heights in the West Quadrant at 100 feet. The West Quadrant advisory committee's
recommendation to significantly raise building heights will ease fìnancing for an array of tall skinny structures
that will block out the sun and views of our most beautiful and unique historic buildings. It seems to me that
the committee is more concerned with packing as many people as possíble into the West Quadrant than
preserving it's history, vitality, livability and uniqueness, And once demolition begins, there is no turning back.

Portland has become a thriving tourist destination not just for it's wonderful innovative restaurants and
beautiful sett¡ng but because of it's unique old world feel. Tourists want to stay close to the West Quadrant
because of it's beautiful old Churches, unique buildings, Park Blocks, fountains and easy access to the river"
After WW2, Europe made rebuilding it's historic centers a priority. Unfortunately, urban renewal in the US
brought the wrecking ball to many unique city centers across the US. Portland used it's wrecking ball to create
the 405. Please don't use it to destroy the West Quadrant.

Sincerely,

Sheila Seitz
1221 SW 10rh
Portland
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Freim:
$ent:
To:
Subject:

Gary Seitz <seitz@ur:regon"edu>
ïuesday, January 27,2015 7:13 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
forwarded message - Hales

Hi Karla,

Below is a forwarded version of the message I sent to Mayor Hales

Dear Mayor Hales,

Please set a 100 foot maximum for building heights in the West Ënd and help preserve the historic nature of
this area.

With regards,
Gary Seitz
1221 SW 10th
Portland, 97205
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dan ielsalomnn@cermcast.net
Tuesday, January 27,2015 5:22 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Comments on West Quadrant Plan For Official Record (Please Reply)Attachments: Comments on the West Quadrant in Portland, Oregon,docx

Dear Karla Moore-Love,

Enclosed as an attachment is my written comments on the West Quadrant Plan.

Please add my written comments to the public record for the Center City 2035 West Quadrant Plan and City of
Poftland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability?

Please make sure that Karl Lisle, Susan Anderson, Joe Zehnder, Sallie Edmunds, Katherine SchulÞ, Karen
Williams and Kristin Greene all get copies of my comments?

Please let me know when you receive this e-mail and if my comments meet all the requirements for
submission into the official public record?

Looking forward!

Thanks so much!

sincerely,

Daniel Salomon
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DanielSalomon Ceimments on West Suadrant irlan January l-8, 2ù15

Comments on West Quadrant Plan by DanielSalomon

lam a published free lance environmentalauthor with a Master of Arts degree in theological research
along with a graduate certificate in science and religion and a Bachelors of Science degree with
concentrations in Biology, Environmental Studies and Conflict Analysis/Dispute Resolution and a
Naturalist Certificate. lam also a neurodiverse man on the autism spectrum.

I relocated my family cross country from Maryland to Portland, Oregon to be in the epicenter of the
environmental movement and to live in and contribute to a green community. We also relocated cross-
country to Portland, Oregon because of my disability. My disability necessitates that I live in a livable city
with human scale apartment buildings, accessible public transportation, open green spaces and an

accepting human community.

I currently live in Goose Hollow. My current living arrangement in Goose Hollow, meets all of the above
criteria, while making it possible not only to write for publication, but also volunteer at the Hoyt
Arboretum, Wilderness lnternational, Friends of Goose Hollow (FOGH) and Goose Hollow Foothills
League (GHFL).

I completely support the Goose Hollow Foothills League (GHFL) Board of Directors' position calling the
West Quadrant Plan, the Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability and the City of Portland to
"seek lower height limits and stricter controls over bonuses."

I lived in a neighborhood in Maryland, outside Washington D.C., where residents lived in high rise
apartment buildings surrounded by skyscraping office buildings, multi-story parking garages, strip malls
and busy streets, along with other high rise apartments, mitigated only by sparse trees, a precious few
open green spaces and a precious few pocket parks. These precious few green spaces and pocket parks

were woefully inadequately maintained and overflowing with litter. Living on the eleventh floor, I was
completely isolated from the Natural World and human community. I ended-up twice in the emergency
room for insomnia panic attacks because there was an inordinate amount of artificial light pollution and
grating around the clock constructíon and traffic noise, coupled with electromagnetic chaos pollution
from an inordinate amount of cell phone towers in my neighborhood. Such abrasive overstimulation of
my already vulnerable nervous system made it impossible to sleep at night. ln this lonely neighborhood
without Nature, allthere was to do in this neighborhood was eat at fast food restaurants and I

developed a serious food addiction as a result. I could not even hear songbirds sing in springtime.

When it comes to the height limits debate currently going on in Portland, the stakes could not be higher.
Living in a concrete jungle back in Maryland absolutely adversely impacted my physicaland mental
health and I became disembodied and ísolated from both the NaturalWorld and human community.

I also ended-up consuming more living in the concrete jungle. I actually ended-up consuming less when I

relocated to a place closer to wild Nature in Maryland and even more so when I relocated to Portland,
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DanielSalomon eomments on West Quadrant Plan January l-8, 2015

Oregon, a livable city with aecepting human conrmuníty. ! an"l very ccnrn-¡itted to keeping Fsntland

livable and weird.

I completely support the recommendations of the West Quadrant Plan Minority Report which advocates
for a more critical review of the current height bonus policy and FAR transfer policy, preservation of the
distinctive character and human scalability of each of Portland's neighborhoods like Goose Hollow,
concentrate tall build¡ngs along the north-south transit corridor and at freeway viaducts, set height
limits based upon realistic foreseeable market demands and contextualized to the specific conditions of
a given neighborhood instead of a one-size-fits-all formulaic approach and create more affordable
housing opportunities.

I am also against the demolition of historical structures which not only destroys beauty and local history
in the city, demolitions also waste scarce resources. I advocate that bonuses be given to developers to
preserve and restore at-risk historicalstructures and transform these historicalstructures into
affordable housing opportunities and office space. I also advocate that bonuses be given to developers
who actually contribute to the increased livability of their neighborhood.

I also share many of the concerns of the West Quadrant Minority Report in-regards to the existing West
Quadrant Plan's inadequate previsions for the environmental sustainability of Portland, Oregon as our
local response to the planetary crisis. Portland has a reputation of being an ecological beacon to the
world. Portland absolutely must set a good example to the world in regards to environmental
sustainability. I agree wíth the Minority Reports concern that the West Quadrant Plan needs more
detailed and concrete environmental objectives in-regard to salmon recovery, green infrastructure,
regulatory requirements for green roofs, riverbank restoration, climate change preparation, tree canopy
targets, Tom McCall Park river access and low carbon development. I also agree with the Minority
Report that there needs to be in the West Quadrant Plan, more interdisciplinary collaboration across

allied environmental fields, more citizen involvement and more neighborhoods impute.

However, I see the current West Quadrant Plan as basically the right vision of what a positive future in
Portland, Oregon would look like. This is an exciting vision of the future of Portland, Oregon. I definitely
look forward to how all of this unfolds.

Looking forward!Thanks so muchl

DanielSalomon
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AIA-APA-ASLA URBAN DËSIGN PANEL January 27,2015
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lrcçc lvcltiieci,;

Bu¡lo¡rue HneHrs AND THE CrrurRnl Clry PnHl Uponrr

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members:

The inter-professional Urban Design Panel supports the recommended West Quadrant Plan and the
City's course of action to date (historically, and in the present proposed policies) in allowing the Central
City to develop as a well regulated built environment, but one open to many forms and types of
buildings in downtown and most pafts of adjacent areas.

During the West Quadrant Planning process there have been statements in the press and to the
Stakeholder Advisory Committee that the Urban Design Panel has found to be flawed and thus
misleading. We offered the following clarifications to the SAC as matters of fact, and do so again as the
City Council considers the Plan for adoption.

There have been statements directed againsttall buildings, yet without any cleardefinitions.
Commentary has focused on resident¡al bu¡ld¡ngs from 'over six floors'to 'over 20 stories'. We
understand that buildings over sixfloors in height, and in residential use, are the prime concern
of submitted testimony against tall buildings.
Allowing tall bu¡ldings in the areas designated in the recommended Building Height map does
not mean that they will proliferate in those areas, any more than tall office buildings have
dominated the area between the US Bancorp Tower and the Wells Fargo Tower where they
have been allowed since L973. The market can only support a limited number of them.
There is an essentialdifference between a tall residential building in the centralcity and a gated
community. From the former, there are dozens of potential destinations within walking
distance. From a gated community, almost every trip must be made by car, and many people
nrust depend on others to drive them. Those who live in gated communities in the outer
suburbs are truly isolated.

A person can become isolated in a building of any height. Those who live in a busy urban
community are an elevator ride away from community activities within their buildings, and
vibrant streets with cafes and other activities right outside their doors, regardless of the
building's height.
There is an implication that building a tall building will inevitably'destroy urban treasures'.
Portland's processes of planning and design review ensure careful review of any proposed
demolition of historic structures. No planner is unaware of the mistakes made before the 1973
Downtown Plan.

To portray buildings over six floors as 'a problematic typology...hardly a utopian view of the
future' is a matter of opinion, not fact, and contributes nothing to the discussion.
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AIA-APA-ASLA URBAN DESIGN PANEL January 27,2OI5

o Portland's Northwest Neighborhood is a classic example of a dense, walkable environment,
admired for its mix of uses and housing types. However, ¡ts success has little to do with the
scale of buildings that should be permitted elsewhere, for instance in the Pearl District north of
Lovejoy.

o Pearl D¡str¡ct residents and others chose to allow tall residential towers there because they
would not block sensitive views nor shadow sensitive areas. The dominant feature is the
Fremont Bridge, itself a tall and massive structure. PBOT found the street system sufficient to
accommodate projected densities.

The Urban Design Panel supports building heights as currently proposed in the recommended West
Quadrant Plan, and offers the following observations in support of that position:

o The development context of downtown is clearly one where tall buildings are appropriate.
Residential buildings mixed with office buildings provide needed vitality to the Central City.
Greater density of residents and jobs in downtown and adjacent neighborhoods are
essentialto the vitality that makes them attractive places to live, work and visit, and to the
viability of the public transit systems that contribute to their success. Tall buildings
contribute to this success.

n A fundamental precept of the Plan is to enable a wide choice of housing types. Many who
choose to live in inner city neighborhoods elect to live in buildings taller than six floors.
Those who dislike tall buildings are under no obligation to occupy them, but should not seek
to remove that option for those who prefer them.

. As long as there is a wide choice in housing types, market demand will direct new
development. Only a portion of demand will be for tall residential towers. ln practice, only
a fraction of most urban areas develop to permitted density and height.

o Portland has in place regulations to limit shadows cast on public open space and protect
important view corridors. A six-story building will cast three of its surrounding streets in
shadow for part of each day; a tall building will do the same. lf necessary, other restrictions
on the impacts of tall buildings cân be introduced.

o Downtown's topography and esoteric collection of buildings favor variety in size, shape and
configuration; the 200'grid imposes restrictions on massive buildings and on creation of
'canyon effect' experienced in Manhattan and elsewhere.

o Design review will help ensure that tall buildings are designed to avoid features that tend to
isolate its residents, and to provide for "healthy living" features.

o A blanket restriction of buildings over six floors would impose an arbitrary and economically
damaging límit on the regeneration of our inner city communities.

The Urban Design Panel submits that the restrictions proposed in the recommended West Quadrant
Plan as to the locations in which tall buildings shall be permitted are sufficient to protect the skyline and
important views. We submit that an arbitrary restriction on tall residential buildings is unwarranted and
should not be entertained.
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AIA-APA-ASLA URBAN DESIGN PANEL January 27,2015

Thank you for considering our comments.

Executive Committee of the Urban Design Panel:

Stefanie Becker, AIA

Bob Boileau, AlA, AICP

Brian Campbell, FAICP

Melinda Graham, ASLA

John Spencer, AICP

Paddy Tillett, FAIA, FAICP

Mauricio Villarrea l, ASLA
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Moore-Love, Karla

Fre¡rvl:
Sent:
To:
Gc:

Paula Lifschey <paulaSTlif@gmail.com >
Wednesday, January 28,2015 9:42 AM
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla

Subject: WQPfan

I fervently hope that you will lower the proposed height limit of new buildings to l-00' in order to preserve the
special character of downtown Portland.
Paula Lifschey
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Moore-l-eive, Karla

Frnm:
Sent:
ïo:
Cc:

Faula Lifschey <paulaSTlif@gmail "eonr >
Wednesday, January 28,2015 9:41 AM
Commissioner Saltzman
Moore-Love, Karla

$ubject: WQplan

I hope that you will consider lowering the proposed height limit of new buildings to 100'in order to preserve
the special quality of this section of Portland.
Paula Lifschey
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Fronì;
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paula l-ifschey <paula3Tlif@gmail.com>
Wednesday, January 28,2015 9:40 AM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
Building heights

I urge you to please consider lowering the building height limit in the West Quadrant to 100 feet in order to
preserve the character of Portland that has drawn so many people, including myself, to this city.
Paula Lifschey
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Moore-l*ove, Karla

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ramona Kearns <ramonakearns@gmail.co,m>
Wednesday, January 28,2015 9:40 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Re: Building heights

Your letter is what I sent them.
Short and sweet
Thanks
Ramona

Sent from my iPhone

> On Jan 28,20L5, at 8:26 AM, "Moore-Love, Karla" <Karla,Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov> wrote:

> Ramona,

> If you want your testimony entered into the record, please email me a copy as well.

> Thank you,
> Karla

> Karla Moore-Love I Council Clerk
> City of Poftland I Office of the City Auditor
> t22L SW 4th Ave Rm 130
> Portland OR 97204-1900
> email: Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov
> phone:503.823,4086
> Clerk's Webpa ge : www. poft la ndoregon. g ov I auditor lcou nci lclerk

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Ramona Kearns [mailto:ramonakearns@gmail.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, January 27,2015 9:14 PM
> To: Moore-Love, Karla
> Subject: Building heights
\
> I gave emailed mayor Hales and and the city council members encouraging a height limit of 100' in the
historically rich West End and to involve residents of the area in the review process Thank you Ramona Kearns

> Sent from my iPhone
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Fnorn:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Susan Bliss <sdbliss@me.corn>
Wednesday, January 28,2015 12:38 AM
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
Lower maximum building heights in the West End to 100 feet

As a resident of Porlland's West Encl, I believe the Mayor and City Council rnust hear and consider the
Uo_:nts*of_y.lçW of citizen residents regarding the West Quadrant Plan now being proposed. There is
strong evidence that this has not happened to date. I am one alnong alarge group of residents who
want you, their representative, to:

1. Lower maximurn building heights in the West End to 100 feet,
2. Delay the City Council vote on saicl height lirnits in the current West End plan, and, becau$e the

Plan is fu ess and outcome iallv as resards buildi
heights),

3. Reconvene a more representative* nrelnbership to include more residents and allow this group
to revisit sections of the West Quadrant Plan þ"eþ.f"e*qgy_y,ole_bylh9_Ç"jlyÇ_qUnçü.* Composition of the first WQSAC favored developers and architects. Not a singþfesidqn-!

representative frgglhe West End was inclu West End resident Wendy Rahm is listed in this latest
draft as an alternate, but she was never told of such an appointment and has since asked that her name
be removed frorn the list. At rneetings on this subject, she has always testified as a member of the
public.

Susan Bliss
1221 SW 10th Avenue
Portland 97205
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Moore-Love, Karla

Ëno¡n:
$ent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

xtreborx@comcast.net
Wednesday, January 28,2015 3:30 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
city councíl meeting

Re: West Quadrant Plan: The West Ënd proposal

Submitted by: Robert Hermanson
1500 S.W. 11th Ave. #2502, Portland, OR 97201

As a resident of the West End and a member of the Board of Directors at The Old Church, I wish to
make the following comments regarding the proposed plan to be discussed on February 4,2015.

The Old Church and Historic Preservation:

The Old Church has been on the present site since 1BB2 and is designated an historic structure listed
on The National Register and is also an historic landmark in the City of Portland. lt is imperative that
this impoÍant building be
preserved. As members of the board we are continually monitoring and performing maintenance on
the building in order to sustain it for future generations. As one of over a dozen historic churches in
this area of the city, we are very concerned regarding the negative impact increased densities
including tall buildings might have on this historic building.

The Old Church and Buildinq Heiqhts:

I observed the building height diagram in the report that indicates for this part of the plan ( West End)
heights are being proposed up to 250' ( approaching 20 to 22 stories). I believe this scale overpowers
the more modest scaled neighborhood in which The Old Church is located. Furthermore, increased
densities tend to favor the development sector financial interests rather than those of the community
in which the Old Church is a significant part. Consequently, we strongly favor a limit in height not to
exceed 100'.

West End overall character, scale and vision:

The modest scale and diversity of buildings and archítectural styles is very important to the character
of this unique part of the city. While we recognize that development is an inevitable component in the
city's growth, we would also argue that Portland's unique character as represented by the West End
must be maintained. This can be accomplished by mid height buildings that would sustain the scale
and character of the streetscape and still provide densities appropriate to the West End.

Thank you very much for your considerations.

Sincerely,

Robert Hermanson
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Moore'l*ove. Karla
tr.a*.
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ka rla,

lRaggett, Mark
Wednesday, January 28, 2O15 3:24 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Hartinger, Kathryn; Starin, Nicholas; Lisle, Karl; Edmunds, Sallie; Zehnder, Joe
FW: UDP Comments on recommended West Quadrant Plan
Building Heights and the Central City Plan final 01 .27.15.pdf

Testimony from the AIA/APA/ASLA Urban Design Panel for the hearing on the West Quadrant Plan, scheduled for Feb.4
at 2PM. Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks.

Mark R.

From: Joh n Spencer Ima ilto:john@spencerpdx.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 28,2OI5 3:L2 PM
To: Raggett, Mark
Cc: lBecker, Stefanie'; Villarreal, Mauricio; 'Robert Boileau'; 'Tillett, Paddy'; 'Brian Campbell'; Melinda Graham; John
Spencer; Karen Williams
Subject: UDP Comments on recommended West Quadrant Plan

Hi Mark:

TheUrbanDesignPanel íspleasedtosubmittheattachedletterinsupportoftherecommendedWestQuadrantPlan. Please
forward the letter to the appropriate staff to ensure it is made part of the record, and hopefully included in the Council's packet
prior to the hearing on February 4th.

lplanonattendingthehearingandwill behappytotestifyonbehalfoftheUDP. lfthereisanythingyoucandotosecureatime-
specific testimony slot, l'd really appreciate it. Also please send particulars on venue, time, agenda, etc.

Let me know if you have comments or questions.

Best,

John

John C. Spencer, AICP
SPENCER CONSULTANTS
SPENCER & KUPPER
1950 NW Overton Street
Portland, OR 97209
p 503.789.01 12
e iohn@spencerpdx.com
w www.spencerpdx.com

,:,å!Å

il 
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Moore-l-ove. Karla

FRorn:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

rnvogelpnw@gmail.com on behalf of Mary Vogel <mary@plangreen.net>
Thursday, January 29,2015 4:20 PM
Hales, Mayor; Fritz, Amanda;Saltzman, Dan; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve
Moore-Love, Karla
Comments on the West Quad Plan

I posted my comments to City Council on my blog Downtown Portland
2035 so that I could add some illustrative photos and make them eas¡er for
you to read. I hope to also get some constructive feedback from my
networks across the nation as well.

They don't cover every aspect that I would have liked to touch upon as I
hesitated to make them any longer. Although I have not sought authorization
to speak for them, I'm a member of the Downtown Neighborhood's Land Use
and Transportation Committee and I believe these comments would be mostly
supported by them.

I have made other comments on the West Quad Plan--written and spoken--to
other bodies as well--the WQP-SAC, the PSC and to BPS staff. Some of those
comments were posted in a previous blog Universal Tax Abatement for
DoW::town Poltland which I reference in my Downtown Portland 2035 blog.
Tha n ks,
Mary
PS Karla, can you include comments from my blog in the record
? Thanks!

Bringing services nature provides to community design & planning
A Woman Business Enterprise/Emerging Small Business in Oregon
503-245-7858
¡n.qry(ô pla nq reen. net
htlp-l-plsLrq¡eql. n eV-

Blog: Universal Tax Abatement for Downtown Portland
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Freirn:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D. <tprince@pdx.edu>
Thursday, January 29,2015 11:57 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
[Approved Sender] West Quadrant Plan--Please request less ambiguous mäp
GHFL requests changes to West Quadrant Plan and seeks delay on Council vote.pdf; Height
Limits (existing).jpg; Height Limits (proposed).jpg

Dear Commissioners,

In addition to the changes requested in the attached Goose Hollow Foothills League's letter, Goose Hollow is
also requesting that Commissioners require plaming staff to provide a less ambiguous height map.

A rnap problem

If you look at the attached rnaps of Goose Hollow's current base heights and the proposed 'WQ height limits
map, you will see striking differences (even though staff claim that no changes are being proposed in Goose
Hollow's heights). The big problem is how planning staff have used this map to present bonuses as a given (an
entitlement), when, in reality, the full buildable height that can be obtained with bonuses is rarely achieved.
This wildly speculative map is the only map in the V/est Quadrant draft showing proposed heights (page 171).
When West End and Pearl advocates have questioned this map in WQ meetings, bonuses have been talked
about as a given.

Deregulating bonuses?

In a 1lI3l15 email exchange with planner Kathryn Haftinger, she assured me that bonuses are not being
deregulated. I said: "So what is happening is that planning staff are now giving away the bonuses that
developers once had to jurnp through many hoops to get? Planning staff are obfuscating the fact that they are
completely deregulating height limits that developers once needed to eam in a myriad of ways." Kathryn
Harlinger said: "...the answer is no. ".Developers woul<l still have to earn that adclitional height. We aren't
giving it away...wo're also looking at retooling the bonus system to get more public benefit out of it, so it's
entirely possible that as a result of this process, it could actually be harder for developers to eam that extra
height (or FAR, etc.)."

The problem is that none of these sentiments are expressed in the WQ draft. Goose Hollow and other
neighborhoods only have this planner's email to confinn that bonuses are not unclerstood as an entitlement and
ale not being deregulated (though the rnap and cliscussions in the WQ process soem to indicate otherwise.) As
GHFL's president, I called for a vote of the membership on height lirnits. Many Goose Hollow residents will
lose their rninds if bonuses are presented as an entitlement, since this would raise heights drarnatically.

Bonus problems
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Bonuses are not rights-they are not entitlements. Many people believe it's time fbr the bonus system to end. A
2007 study of Portland's bonus program describes a system that has not been effective: "the system of bonus
and transfcr mechanisms that has developed in Portland since 1988 has had suocess in meeting some goals
(most notably the development of residential density), but has failed to live up to its promise in meeting other
goals." https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bpslarticlell77368 The most frequently used bonus (for residential
developments) doesn't need bonuses to exist--it can be assured by writing required residential development into
the code. Additionally, residential development is booming. It does not need to be incentivized. The GHFL
board voted unanimously to support the minority report on height limits, which recommends ending the bonus
program.

The ask

It seems very peculiar that planning staff have used the only WQ map on height limits to focus on a full build
out of all bonuses. It would be a great help if Commissioners could ask for a less ambiguous West Quadrant
rnap. The entire West Quadrant height limit rnap should be changed to reflect 1) current base heights, 2)
suggested changes to current base heights, and 3) bonuses. It would be nice to be able to take planning staff at
their word that they don't plan to deregulate bonuses, but the map they've used seems to indicate otherwise.

In the coming year, matly people will be advocating for the bonus system to end, but in the meantime it would
be helpful to have amap that does not show bonuses as an entitlement, since they are not.

Thanks,

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.

President, Goose Hollow Foothills League

Scholar in Residence
Portland State University
Portland Center fbr Public Ilumanities
http : //www.pdx. eclu/pubU q-humanities/profi I e/tracy-i -prince
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G{ÞûSru X${}nn$ïy a'$$Tr{nr_,K,s a,maG[Im
2257 NXV RALEIGH STREET PORTLAND, OR 972L0 503-823.4288

January 20,2015

To: City Council and Bureau of Planning and Sustainability

RE: Draft West Quadrant Plan-
GHFL's Board of Directors 1) requests changes, 2) endorses minority reports, and

3) seeks a delay Ín the February 4 City Council vote

Requested Changes

In the January 15,2015 Goose l{ollow Foothills League (GHFL) board meeting there was
discussion about discomfoft felt with GHFL's representation on the West Quadrant's
Stakeholder Committee. One Stakeholder Committee member introduced himself as a former
president of GHFL but neglected to mention that his opinions were not endorsed by the previous
or the current GHFL board. Additionally, the official GHFL representative took positions which
GHFL minutes show were not endorsed by the GHFL board and were simply her personal
opinions: (such as her support for the majority position which calls for inoreased height limits,
bonus transfers into Goose Hollow, linking West End and Goose Hollow zoning, and removing
required residential zoning). The board is also concerned that view corridors are not adequately
protected. And the board is concemed that West Quadrant staff/participants have branded "the
Flats" (a tenn that has not been in use in Goose Hollow) then stated that this area needs re-
branding by a developer.

Thus, the GHFL Board unanimously recommends the followinq changes to the draft West
Quadrant Plan:

l) Page vii #3 delete this sentence: "However, development has lagged in the district." This is no
longer true. GI{FL receives 1-3 development notices per month.

2) Page 89 RC1* clelete this sentence: "Remove recyuired residential development provisions on
CX lots in this area."

3) Page 89 RC7* To this sentence: "To increase flexibility for redevelopment rezone the block
irnmediately west of Providence Park frorn RFId to CXd" --add the following: "with a residential
requirement." Thus, the sentence should read: "To increase flexibility for redevelopment rezone
the block irnrnediately west of Providence Park from RHd to CXd with a resiclential
requirement."

4) Page B9 delete RC3 "Consider rebranding "the Flats" to better represent the community's
aspirations fbr that area." All rnentions of "the Flats" in the draft West Quadrant Plan should be
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removed. This tenn began to be used only during the West Quadranf process and is not
historically appropriate. The lower elevations at the base of the hills are historically refened to as

"the Hollow." If "the Hollow" isn't deemed appropriate by developers, the lower elevations fi'om
Burnside to Yamhill were once called "The Lownsdale District." This name was in intennittent
use circa 1910-1970s and honored Goose Hollow's first lesident, Daniel Lownsdale.

5) Page 94 Add implementation action: "UDl0: Protect scenic vistas to and from Goose Hollow
by revisiting the height limits set forlh in the 1991 Scenic Resource Protection Plan and
conducting strict enforcement where such structures could negatively impact these vistas." The
board discussed the fact that the code calls ftrr protected view corridors from SW Hall, SW
Montgomery, SW Vista, and SW Market St. Dr. which are not being protected at all. The board
discussed that views froln V/ashington Park's entrance (looking north and east) should be
protected and that already protected views from Washington Palk and the Vista Bridge should be
better protected. It is our view that not enough emphasis is being placed on protecting these
vanishing public resources. Corridor widths and building height limits may not have been
properly calculated to protect scenic vistas in Goose Hollow. Modern technology will make it
easier to properly map out these views, heights, and widths to provide developers with visual
evidence of how their proposed structures should not impact these views.

Endorsement of Minority Reports

The GHFL Board unanirnouslv endorses the West Quadrant Plan Minority Reports: the
Building Height Policy Reporl authored by Steve Pinger and the Envirorunental Report authored
by Bob Salinger and Jeanne Galick.

Request Delay of Vote

The GHFL Board of Directors unanimousl)¡ seeks a dela)¡ in City Council's February 4 vote
on the draft West Quadrant Plan to give time for results ÍÌom a February 1l vote of the
rnembership on height lirnits. In a December 2012 West Quadrant charrette, GHFL was
incon'ectly told (by Karl Lisle and Mark Raggett) that lowering height limits was not on the
table. This assertion again resurfaced only last month. Throughout the entire West Quadrant
process, GHFL members were misled about their right to consider lowering height limits. A
GHFL mernbership vote has been called February 11 to vote on height limits and planning tools
to manage height limits. The newly elected GHFL Board of Directors bolieves the people have a
right to be heard and will seelc lower height limits and stricter controls over bonuses and FAR if
instructed to by GHFL rnembership. Since Goose l{ollow was misled repeatedly on height limits,
we seek a delay of City Council's vote on the West Quadrant f)raft Plan.

Sincerely,

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.

Presiclent, GHFL (503) 475-6080
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Msore-l-ove, Karla

From:
$ent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lisa Boyel <lboycl@opidportland.com>
Thursday, January 29, 2015 10:27 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
siegelconsulting@aol.com; Julie Leuvrey; Randy Lovre
Re: Testimony on Draft West Quadrant Plan for Public Record
Testimony, Draft West Quadrant Plan, 012715.pdf

Good morning,

Attached, please find Oregon Pacific's testimony in regards to the Draft West Quadrant Plan.

Thank you.

Lútõ"!a. tsoyù
Executive Administrator

OREGON PACIFIC CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

1800 SW Firsr Avenue, #600
Portland, Oregon 972OI
(s03) LzstIoz / F: (s03) 273-8612
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0regon Paclflc lnvestment
Development Company
'1800 SW FirstAvenue. Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97201
(503') 225-1102 I F: (503) 273-861 2
www.iop¡dportland'om

January 27,2OI5

Mayor Hales and Members of the City Councíf
Attn: Council Clerk
122LSW Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OR97204

RE: ïestímony on Draft West Quadrant Plan for Public Record

Mayor Hales and Members of the City Council:

The Oregon Pacífic lnvestment and Development Company ("OPlD") would like to take this opportunity
to provide comments for the public record regarding the Draft West Quadrant Plan. OplD owns and
manages commercial and residential properties ín the Central Cíty, íncluding two ímportant infill
development sites in the South Downtown/University Distr¡ct.

We appreciate the enormous effort of BPS staff and the Planning Commission in preparing the Draft
Plan. We believe that the Draft Plan provides a comprehensive and cogent policy framework for more
detailed work on the Central City Plan and implementing regulations. We provide below specific
comments on several policies and ímplementation äctions in the Draft Plan.

. OPID Supports Rezoning to CXd the Areä south of SW Market and west of 4th Avenue currently
Zoned RXd (South Downtown/t!niversity, lmplementation Actions, ftCl)

OPID concurs with the draft Plan that rezoning thís island of RX in the middle of an otherwise CX area
helps implement the higher density, mixed-use district planned for the southern end of the Transit
Mall/PSU area. OPID owns an important development site in thís area. The proposed rezoning would
allow OPID to pursue rnixed-use development opportunities that better meet the goals for the district
than those allowed by RX regulations. Moreover the rezoning eliminates the ambiguities and complexity
of conforming development standards regulating the RX zone to those for the Central City Plan District.
While Plan District regulations supersede base zone standards where they conflict, it is not always clear
when these regulations conflict or are additive.

o OPID Supports lncreasing the Building Height Potential on Southern End of Transit Mall between
SW Broadway and SW 4th Avenue (South Downtown/University, lmplementation Actions, RCZ)

OPID concurs with the Plan that the maxímum height limits in this area should be increased to fulfif I plan
objectives and to be commensurate with the transit ¡nvestment focused in south downtown. OPID
supports the BPS recommended increases, but also realizes that future BPS work may result in adjusting
the recommended height limits. lf required, oPlD is ready to work with BPS to further analyze the
appropriate height limits for this area. OPID owns a development parcel that would be impacted by this
change. From our ownership perspect¡ve, the recommended increase opens-up a world of opportunity
with regard to design and oríentation of a building on the parcel * potentially allowing for plazas or
other public-realm spaces on the site that would not otherwise be possible.

Page | 1
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e OPID Reeo¡nmends Amendlng the Draft Plan for Sites between SW Bnoadway and SW 4th,o,venue
Receiving lncreased Buíldíng Heights to also lncorporate eommensurate lncreases in Base FAR
Limits (Proposed by OPID, Not in Current Þraft Planf

While the draft Plan recommends increasing maximum height limits in the subject area, it did not
incorporate a corresponding increase ín allowable FAR. The base FAR for o¡.¡r síte at SW4th and College is

6:1, which can be increased to 9:1 with bonuses and transfers- At this maximum FAR, the floor area on
each of the upper-level floors would have to be impractically small to benefit fully from the increased
maximum heights - and would have to command high rents, beyond what the district can command.
This is why other areas of Downtown with the same height limíts recommended for the subject area
have base FARs in the range of 9:1 to tS:t (L2:L to 18:1 with bonuses and transfers), substantially higher
than proposed here. We suggest that the base FAR for the subject area be at least 9:1" (12:1- with
bonuses and transfers).

e OPID Supports Standardizing the Maximum Building Height Potential East of SW 4th Avenue to
Naito Parkway (South Downtown/Univercity, lmplementation Actions, RC3l

As shown in the Draft PIan, existing heíght limits in southern end of downtown between SW 4h and
Naito are a maze of inconsistencies. We own the 77,OOO square foot commercial center near SW 1't and
Lincoln. This parcel has split height limíts, with a 7S-foot maximum ât ¡ts south end and a 1.00-foot
maximum at its northern end. These heights compare to height limits of 225feet for nearby properties.
On past occasions we considered redevelopment options for our parcel; those investigations concluded
that there were not any practical redevelopment options at the currently approved height limits and
FAR limits. This parcel immediately abuts the St.S b¡llion Portland-Milwaukie LRT line, scheduled to
open next September. The City, Metro, and TriMet have significant policy interest in seeing trans¡t-
oríented development in conjunction with the Portland-Milwaukie LRT. These policies will not lÍkely be
achíeved on our parcel without the heíght and FAR increases recommended in the Draft Plan.

c OPID Supports lncreasing the Base FAR for the area of South Downtown with a Current Base FAR
of 2:L tr¡ a 4:1. Base FAR (South Downtown/University, lmplementation Aetisns, RC5)

OPID concurs w¡th the draft Plan that the base FAR limits in this subject area must be increased to fulfill
plan objectíves in the south downtown area. Our parcel, ímmediately abutting LRT at SWlst/Lincoln has
a base FAR of 2:1 (bonusable to 5:L). This bpse FAR is the same as the mínimum FAR in other sections of
downtown. We have not díscovered any practical redevelopment opt¡ons at the current FAR/heíght
limits for our parcel, and these limits are fundamentally ínconsistent with the transit-oriented objectives
connected to the Portland-Milwaukie LRT.

Thank you for considering our comments.

, Co-President
Company

Randy Lovre,
Oregon Pacífìc lnvestment and 0þvglqpme

Page | 2
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rnarv@ frlanqreen. net
http ://planq reen. net/

Bleig; [Jniversal Tax Ahatement for Derwntown Fortlancl

On Tlru, Jan29,2015 at 4:19 PM, Mary Vogel <mary@plangreen.net> wrote:

I posted my comments to City Council on my blog Downtown Portland
2035 so that I could add some illustrative photos and make them eas¡er for
you to read. I hope to also get some construct¡ve feedback from my
networks across the nation as well,

They don't cover every aspect that I would have liked to touch upon as I
hesitated to make them any longer. Although I have not sought authorization
to speak for them, I'm a member of the Downtown Neighborhood's Land Use
and Transportation Committee and I believe these comments would be mostly
supported by them,

I have made other comments on the West Quad Plan--written and spoken--to
other bodies as well--the WQP-SAC, the PSC and to BPS staff. Some of those
comments were posted in a previous blog Universal Tax Abatement for
Downtown Portland which I reference in my Downtown Portland 2035 blog.
Tha n ks,
Mary
PS Karla, can you include comments from my blog in the record
? Thanks!

ßringing services nature provides to community design & planning
A Woman Business Enterprise/Emerging Small Business in Oregon
503-24s-7858
marv@planqreen. net
http: //pla nq reen. net/

BIog: Universal Tax Abatement for Downtown Portland
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Networking, Çonnecting and Making a Difference ìn our communityl
Telephone: 503-223-6376 Fax: 503-223-6768

rl3ail2oI5

MEMORANDUM

To: City Council and Bureau of Planning and Susta¡nability

RE: 1)West Quadrant Plan Draft

Z) Goose Hollow Business Association (CHBA) seeks a delay inrthe February 4th City'Councilvote

On January 12th t met with Board of Dlreçtors'from the Goose Hollow Foothills League (GHFL). We

discussed some of the changes to Goose Hollow being proposed in the West Quadrant, Plan i.e.

increased heíght limits, bonus transfef$ in to Goose Hollow, linking West End and Goose Hollow Zoning

and removing rêquired res¡dentìal zoning to näme just a few.

GHBA is a non-p¡ofit corppration dedica-ted to the improvement and viability of the'Goose Hollow area,

Not only are we, commÌtted tO maintaining the víability of current business and improving the climate

for continuous growth in our area. but we are con.çerned about thé livability of its residents as well.

It is clear from my discussions with GHFL members this month that there has been a. misunderstanding

qith respect to the changes being proposed by the West Quadr:ant Plan. On behalf of the Soard of

Directors of thë ËHBA, I am requesting a delay in the,February 4th City Council vote to further review the

Draft of the WeSt Quadrant Plan. Representatives from GHBA plan to meet with the GHFL in February tq

hear theír opinions on the changes and how these changes would affect the neighborhood.

Thank yqU for your attention to this matter.

Yours very truly,

503-,223-ß376
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Moore-Le¡ve, Karla

Fronl:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Christine LËWlS <christine.lewis@m ultco.us>
Friday, January 30, 2015 10:13 AM
Lisle, Karl
Megan BEYER; Moore-Love, Karla; Liz SMITH CURRIE
Multnomah county chair and commissioner Bailey west Quadrant Plan Letter
West Quadrant Plan Chair - Comm Bailey letter to City Council.pdf

Dear Karl,

I am submitting the attached letter regarding the West Quadrant Plan to be part of the public record befure the
City Council as they open the public hearing on Wednesday.

In addition, Commissioner Bailey will attend the hearing Wednesday and will provide brief in-person
testimony.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need any more information.

cheers,
Christine

ðn,rrr,n" Lewis
Policy Director
Commissioner Jules Bailey
Multnomah County District I
s03.988.s882 (o)
s03.3 19.1986 (c)
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Ðeborah Kafoury
Multnomah County Chair

Jules Bailey
Multnomah County Commissioner

501 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 600
Porlland, Oregon 97214
Phone: (503) 988-3308

Email : r'pplt.cþ_air'(aim-ultco.us

January 2L, zot1

Re: Central City zo35 West Quadrant Plan

Dear Members of the Portland City Council,

Portlaud's west side is a vibrant mix of housing, high rise office space, innovative transit
options, entertainment and art venues and public spaces. Unlike many other cities in the
United States, Portland and the Metro region have focused our growth inward. We believe
many of the successes of our urban area are due to this purposeful planning, and support
the added focus that the West Quadrant Plan will bring to this area.

Multnomah County shares the City's goal for this area of Portland: to be a healthy, thriving,
and sustainable community that provides family wage jobs, affordable housing and
recreation areas for all members of our community. Multnomah County owns many public
buildings and provides many public services in the project area, and also receives property
taxes from private property in the area.

We support the plan's goals for population density and maintaining or increasing, as
appropriate, building height. As we grow as a region over the coming decades, well-
designed dense, mixed-use, urban communities can promote livability, reduce
transportation and housing costs, improve equity, and make our streets safer.

We support this plan's goals to allorv for needed future residential development capacity for
all incorne levels. The Home for Everyone Executive Committee, a partnership between
Multnornah County, the Cities of Portland and Gresham, Home Forward and Meyer
Memorial Trust, is committed to providing an urgent and coordinated response to ending
homelessness. Our region's low vacancy rate, increasing rents and lack of tools to increase
the supply of affordable housing rnakes this work extremely difficult.

After the plan is adopted, Multnomah County looks forward to collaborating with the City
on City-County priorities in the plan area related to transportation, public safety,
emergency rnanagement, housing, and homelessness.

Portland is a recognized leader in cornmunity and regional planning. Our history of
choosing livability over sprawl has helped rnake Portland the vibrant city it is today. Public
discussion of how density, height, and development can support the needs of all residents is
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critical as \{¡e move forward. We encourage the City Council to pursue a vision for the \¿\rest

Quadrant's future that is outlined in the proposed plan.

Sincerely,

Deborah Kafoury
County Chair

Jules Bailey
Commissioner, District r
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Moone-l-<¡ve, Kanla

From: David Newman <md"newman@comeast.net>
Sent: Sunday, February 01, 2015 10:19 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: West Quadrant Plan

I am writing to encourage the Portland City Council to vote against the draft West Quadrant
Plan.

The process that generated the draft Plan was flawed since there was very little input from
residents of the West End neighborhood of the West Quadrant. The draft Plan proposes
building heights in the West Ënd of up to 40 stories. 40 story buildings would destroy the
livability of the neighborhood and put the over 100 historic buildings at risk. Taller buildings
create canyons with shadows, glare, wind and higher rents.

I support a building height limit of 100 feet or about 10 stories for the West End.

Thank you,

David Newman
1221 SW 10th
Portland, OR 97205
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Frorn:
$ent:
ïo:
Cc:
Subject:

Neilsen Chris <cneilsen4T@gmail"com>
Sunday, February 01,2015 B:29 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
Objection to West Quadrant Study recommendation regarding building heights in Portland's
West End neighborhood

Dear Mayor Hales,

My name is Christine Neilsen. I am a resident of the West End and past chair of tlie Eliot Tower Condorniniurn
Owners' Association.

I chose purposely to live in the West End, aîarea of mixed-use structures evocative of the time whel Pofiland's
distinctive neighborhoods were developing around street-car lines. I value that this is not the glamorous Pearl
District, or the futuristic South Waterfront. This is a neighborhood in an old-fashioned sense.

I ask you to consider the treasurecl history of tum of the century Portland in the West End's existing buildings.
Should the allowable heights specified in the draft West Quadrant plan be adopted, the buildings that not only
give the neighborhood character but offer affordable housing to a large number of elderly on fixed incomes,
Portland state students, and those of moderate means who work downtown would over time give way to more
costly housing and lead to gentrification. This is a neighborhood that should continue to develop to support a
balanced mixture of populations across the economic spectrum. What we call the "middle class" is the least
represented in the West Encl.

In order to add new residents that will bring additional vitality to our neighborhood and, at the same time,
protect the character of the neighborhood, and continued affordability across a spectrum of incomes, builcling
height must not exeeecl 80-100 feet.

For those locations in the V/est End where buildings in excess of 8- 10 stories rnight make sense? developers
shoulcl be required to seek and win a variance, making the case for how the added height will strengthen the
area not degrade it. Ideally new buildings of 5-8 stories shoulcl be encouraged.

In that way, new development will enhance the fabric of the neighborhood.

Thank you for your consider,
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ühristine ld'eiìsen
1221 SW 1Oth Avenue# T604
Poúland, Oregon 97205
503-206-4923
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Karla Moore-Love --

Fred Leeson <fredleeson@hotmail.com>
Sunday, February 01,2015 7:58 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
West End testimony for 2-4
west end.docx

Here is a copy of testimony I hope to give to the council on2-4 about the West Ënd height limits. I will not
recite the web address orally for the sake of time, but I want you and the city to have it, in case the council
wants to look it up.

Thanks for your dedication.

Fred Leeson
Author, lVIy-Te-.trine Mercltant: Fred Meyerts Retail Revolution
www. my-te-fin em erch ant.com
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Fred Leeson

2226 NE Hancock St.

Portland, OR 97212

lam Fred Leeson, speaking on behalf of the Bosco-Milligan Foundation and the Archítectural Heritage
Center that it owns and operates.

lf you are not familiar with it, I want to call your attention to a recent study by the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, called "Older, Smaller, Better: Measuring how the character of buildings and
blocks influences urban vitality."

http://www.preservationnation.org/information-center/susta ina ble-comm unities/green-
la b/o lde rsma I lerbette r/

The West End deserves to be and should be a place of urban vitality. Relying on a fascinating collection
of so-called big data, this study finds that urban streets with a mix of old and new buildings provide the
most street-life, the most urban vitality and the most economic development opportunities.

By zoning the West End for high rise development, you are condemning it in the short term to
stagnation, while property owners let old properties deteriorate in hopes of maximizing profits later
with high-rise towers. And if those high-rise towers DO materialize in the long run, you are condemning
the neighborhood to decades of a different kind of urban stagnation.

Our very own city offers some interesting examples. Some of the best architects in the region have built
a whole new village of towers in the South Waterfront, along with a beautiful, carefully-designed city
park. Yet the area has no street life, even the smallest shops and restaurants struggle for existence;
unless you live there, there is no reason to go.

I remember in the late l-970s when U.S. National Bank announced its plans for the complex we know
today as Big Pink. lt was going to revitalize the north end of the Transit Mall and transform the area
north of Burnside, we were all told. Thirty years on, neither transformation has occurred. The buildíng
fills up in the morning and empties out at night. Nothing else happens.
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My final example is the Fearl, where old buildings have been allowed to sun¡ive and to be adapted tc;

successful new uses. These seemingly unspectacular old buildings -combined with many new ones -
have given us a vibrant neighborhood filled with an unmistakable sense of place. lt boasts the kind of
urban vitality and street life we value and want Portland to represent.

The West End deserves nothing less. I encourage you to look closely at the minority report on building
heights, and after due consideration, to adopt its approach to this vital piece of downtown Portland.
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

Fronr:
$ent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Karia,

Jynx Houston <jynxcdo@gmail.com>
Sunday, February 01,2015 6:25 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
WQPlan

I am writing in behalf of my family & several neighbors who feel very strongly that buildings in the West End
be limited to 100'.
And that a more represeutative body be convened for overseeing this significant downtown matter.

Thank you for your attention,
Jynx Houston

iynxcdo@qrnail.com
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Moore-!-ove, Karla

From:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Gary Kruger <gary"kruger83O@gmail.com>
Sunday, February 01, 2015 2:59 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
E-Mails sent to Mayor and City Council

Here is the message sent to all five. Unfortunately, instead of copying you in the message, I put it on the Subject line.

This message is to urge reconsideration of the maximum height limits for the West Quadrant Plan. My wife and I think that
a 100 foot height limit is appropriate for this area of downtown and adjacent neighborhoods. We understand the need to fit
more people into the city. The city and íts agreeable downtown are outstanding because the city has controlled oversize
buildings, and it is much more livable to residents and visitors alike. Please note that Paris, a city smaller than Portland in
area has about 2 million residents, and maximum heights of only seven stories. That is consistent with the 100 foot height
we are supporting for the West Quadrant.

Gary and Martha Kruger
1030 SW Jefferson Street
Apartment 620
Portland, OR 97201-3468

(503) 954-2367
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From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Amy Duryea <akduryea32@gmail.com>
Monday, February 02,2015 9:42 AM
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
Building heights

Dear Portland govt. officials,

I work in tech in downtown PDX near the West Quadrant and have always worked in either downtown
or the Pearl for the last 15 years.

I am in favor of capping the building heights in the West Quadrant at 100. What I love about working
downtown is the walkability, the sun and lack of wind and shadows. I feel safe day and night because
it's so open and visible. I do not feel this way in many cities that my work takes me to.

There has been a lot of research about the negative impact of tall buildings on livability. And let's not
forget all of the homes in the hills that will be negatively impacted by this decision. tt's not just
downtown residents and employees that will lose if you raise building heights.

As an 1B year resident of Portland, l've seen a lot of change and almost all of it for the better. What
makes Portland so wonderful is that most decision making has been based on LONG TERM livability
and not short term profitability.

Let's continue to show the country that Portland is willing to make difficult decisions to make our city
and its environs the best possible place to live 30-50 years from now and not just today.

Once a building goes up, it won't come down so we cannot reverse this decision.

Thank you for your consideration,

Amy K. Duryea
Portland resident and downtown employee
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
Tei:
Gc:
Subject:

Tduryea@aol.com
Monday, February A2,2A15 B;00 AM
Commissioner Saftzman
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Draft Plan-citizen commenl

Hello Commissioner Salzman
I will make this brief as I am sure you are getting many emails and letters. I was involved in city government in an earlier
life and know how much communication Council Members can receíve on major decisions.

I am a resident of the Eliot Tower at the corner of 1Oth and Jefferson I so have a personalconcern about this issue and a
strong desire to preserve the historic nature of this neighborhood.

I am in favor of capping the building heights in the West Quadrant at 100 feet for reasons discussed below.

1) The West End's historic buildings tell a story of Portland's past that should be preserved. A maximum of 100 foot
height will protect many of these buildings as it will take away the lure for higher profits of buildings of 20 stories and
higher would incentivise. Current landowners in the historic district had to recognize there would be more severe limits on
development in this section of Portland so the land values reflected that. Allowing building heights of 20 and more stories
would effectively be a windfall for the landowners and developers at the long term detriment of Portland's historic
buildings

I purchased my condo from John Caroll and was told at the time by his sales team that the West End, because of its large
number of historic buildings, would not see the proliferation of skyscrapers. Presumably he understood that the land
values should be based on the lower building heights.

2) I understand that the West Quadrant Stakeholder Advisory Committee was heavy with developers and architects and
very light on citizens who live in this area. This implies the discovery process was flawed.

3) There has been a lot of research about the negative impact of tall buildings on livability, including blocking out the sun,
increasing wind, escalating rents and loss of affordable housing.

I ask only that you make the decision based on what's best for Portland lonq term, and not let any short term benefits
sway your decision making.

Thank you for you service to Portland
Terry and Kathleen Duryea
1221 SW 1Oth Ave
Portland, OR 97205
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Moore-N-sve, Karla

Fronn:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subjeet:

Michael Anderson <manderson.pdx@gmail.oom >
Monday, February 02,2015 B:27 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
WQ Plan

Dear Mayor l{ales,

I arn writing in support of 100'maxirnum building heights for the historically rich West End and fior the
convening of a more representative group to work on this process.

Thank you for your time and support.

Michael Anderson
1221 SW 1Oth Ave. # I40l
Portland, OR 97205
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Moore-l-ove. Karla

Fron'l:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Karla,

Wwrahrn@aol.com
Monday, February A2,2015 4:55 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Written comments -- West Quadrant Plan
W RITTE N. N OTES.WQ P. C ity Cou nci|.2.4.20 1 5.pdf

This is to record that I have sent the attached comments to the offices of Mayor Hales, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner
Saltzman, and Commissioner Fish. I plan to leave a written copy with the staff of Commissioner Novick when I meet with
him on Tuesday.

These written comments are directed to the West End portions of the West Quadrant Plan (the December 2014
versíon) and are meant to point out contradictions within the plan. They are meant to support of request that the
Commissioners consider reducing the building heights in the West End to 100 feet.

Wendy Rahm
1221 SW 1Oth Avenue, #1001
Portland, OR 97205
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Wendy Rahm
122I SW 10tt' Avenue, #1001
Portland, OR 97205
543 227 8527

Eq M M E NTsjIË Yf P T9 -PAG E5 I ru TH E Þ E E E M ÞLR ?914 å RAËT-O F

Ï H E W E-ST* QU-A Ð BAN Ï P*I=A N

1. P. Vil. EXECUTTVE SUMMARY - tMPLEMENTAT|ON GOALs.# 2.
"...places a great emphasis on the need for better tools to preserve character-givíng smaller
buildings and to ensure that as new buildings are built, adequate attention is given to designing
them to enhance the district's livability and feel."

COMMENT: The building heights (map p. 17I/172) willtrump smaller buildings and historic
preservation efforts, especially since the majority of the "historic" buildings are unlisted and
therefore not protected from demolition. Realizing high profits from these allowances creates
incentives for demolítion. Recommend lowering the heights to 100'throughout, which wÍll still
allow for increasing density, especially if 8 story buildings are built on the many empty parking
lots. ln addition, consideration should be given to reevaluating existing bonuses. Other
incentives for preservation of buildings, character and scale need to be found. (NOTE: Mr.
Zehnder testified at the October PSC work session that lowering heights is not a "takíng.")

2. P.77. WËST END. KEY ELEMENTS. #2.
"...Continue the varied urban and historic character.....with new forms, views, and architectural
styles, highlighting and celebrating the texture of the district's collection of signature older
buildings."

COMMENT#1: There is a contradiction between buildings with "views" (read "tall buildings")
and celebrating the texture of the district's "signature older buildings" in the same sentence.
Urban planning today emphasizes planning from the street level (bottom up), not top down
(bird's eye view) maps. The latter reflects the premise of the plan's maps, an out-moded form
of urban planning. Any emphasis on the creation of urban forms with new views should be
deleted. Views cannot be protected, since one building's views will likely eventually be blocked
by another building. This is a false promise. Delete "views." Of course historic view corridors
should be protected. I understand Goose Hollow residents are concerned about their
preservation due to excessive heights.

eOMMËNT #2. This emphasis of buildings with views contradicts p. 8L, #L: "retain the
personality and character of the West End......Encourage infill development that respects the
diverse urban character." The diversity of styles today range from 1880 to 1950's architecture
designed by well-known architects. Views are not a part of the West Ënd character...unless
they are views of the sky from the street's eye level.
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eOMMENT#3. The emphasis on views also collides with p. 83, UDL0: "....integration of infill
development with the existing character of the West End..." A mäximum height limit of 1-00'
feet (8/9 stories) will accomplish this goal.

eOM¡\4ENT#4" The same view contradiction occurs with language on p. 1-56, paragraph 2.
..."West End policies call for retaining the distinctive urban character of the district by
encouraging the preservation and rehabilitation of existing buildings and historic resources that
represent a wide range of architectural styles, scales and eras." Although height transfers are
mentioned in UD2 on the same page 1,56, height transfers will certainly result in tall buildings
being dropped into the district, destroying its character and scale and overpowering and
shading the smaller historic buildings. The proposed excessive building heights and resulting
increased land values skew the market away from retaining older buildings. Consider
reexamining if height transfers could be made outside the West End District or could be put
into a seismic upgrade fund for West End historic buildings.

3. P.77. WEST END. DISTRICT POLICIËS AND IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS. #5.
"Encourage the preservation, renovation and rehabilitation of existing and historic buildings."

COMMENT. See 2. p. 77 comment #4, above, with regard to height transfers producing tall
buildings rather than encouraging reuse or preservation. ln addition, the building heights being
proposed on the map on p.171"/172 would result in20+,30+, and 40+ story buildings being
allowed. lf these heights are allowed, they will eventually be built. These heights attract global
investors looking for places to "park" their money. Recent experience of the "if it's allowed, it
will happen" ís seen in the West End with 2 tall towers soon to be across the street from each
other, creating the West End's first canyon. The proposed building heights will skew the market
away from retaining older buildings and thus away from achíeving this implementation actian.

4. P. 79, IMPLEMENTATION ACTION RC3"
"...redeveloping the site occupied by the City-owned parking garage at SW l-Oth and Yamhill...."

COMMENT. Because the city owns this piece of property, it seems an overly specific item to be
included in a broad policy document. Serious planning of this block's use should be within a
larger master plan process as it sits at a key location in the district, catty corner from the
historic, low rise Central Library. As housing density increases (as it will with a l-00' maximum
building allowance), there is also a need for increased services and place-making. Although the
West End is bordered by wonderful city parks, they are different from a centrally located
neighborhood park that will draw families with children to the area. Consulting with residents,
livability and public square experts would seem to be in order with this valuable piece of
property and the entire district's needs. See also p. B0 HN3 ("ldentify opportunities for new
playgrounds and other recreational facilities for children") and p. B0 HN5 ("Explore options for a
new community center to serve West End and Central City residents"). Certainly a 40+ story
office tower (the proposed height on p.I72 map) catty corner from Central Library and across
the street from Park West's 500' building would not be a good use, either from a street level
livability perspective nor for the goals of preservation.
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5. P.79. tMptËMENTATTON AqflONS. RC4.
"Develop a package of streetscape improvements for the cultural district to enhance the
pedestrian experience between attractions including OHS, the Art Museum and the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall."

eOMMENT. While this is an excellent goal/action, the question arises why the entire dense,
mixed use/office/residential area should not receive improvements to make it more pedestrian
friendly. Trees are needed on many streets to soften and shade the streetscape and to
enhance the pedestrian experience everywhere, not just in the Cultural District part of the
West End.

6. P.79. CURRENT CANDITIONS.
"...The addition of 3,000 (housing) units would result in a total of 6,400 housing units....an 88%
increase in units by 2035."

COMMENT. There has never been an explanation of where these numbers come from, how
exactly they would be attained while maintaining all the other historic preservation and
livability goals of the district. These numbers should be examined both for implementation in
the district and how it fits in with overall goals. This goal seems unrealistic. ln fact at one pSC

work session, Mr Zehnder commented that some numbers in their estimates were "soft."

7" P.81" PARKING.
"...limit growth of parking...encourage use of alternative modes...leads to the redevelopment of
existing surface parking lots."

COMMENT. While I realize there is a lot of disagreement about parking, it is difficult to
legislate patterns of behavior in a city as large as Portland, which has thus far sparse public
transportationinmanypartsoftheregion. ThePortlandBusinessAllianceandsomeofthe
developers on the SAC expressed concerns about this. The hope is that residential density
increases in the West End will also include families with children. (See p. B0 HN7. "Create
incentives to encourage the development of family housing.") West End resident mothers with
children will likely have a car to be able to, for example, take a child to a doctor in an
emergency or shop cheaply in suburban areas. The same with retired and senior residents
downtown. These residents all may use public transportation or walk most of the time in the
centralcity,butmostwillownacar. Weperhapsshouldusethetermcorstorageratherthan
parking. And having sufficient porking for both suburbanites who come to downtown to do
business and shop and car storoge f or both resident mothers w¡th ch¡ldren and the elderly
would seem to be prudent if we don't want to kill the economic momentum downtown.
Consider an .B:l- ratio. This from one couple who live in the West End and who own one car
which is occasionally used, and who mostly walk or take public transportation. But we wouldn't
live in the West End without a place to store our car.

8, P,8l-,,lrLBAN ÞESIGN pq!.|ç!E5. #1,
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"Retain the personality and character of the West End by encouraging the preservation and
rehabilitation of existing buildings and historic resources that represent a wide range of
architectural styles, scales and eras. Encourage infill development that respects the district's
diverse urban character."

COMMENT. An excellent goalthat is contradicted by the proposed building heights map on p.
172 allowinE20+,30+,40+ story (250', 350',450'-unlimited) buildings in the West End. (See
Pinger's minority report.)A maxÍmum building height of LAO'(up to 8 stories) would be more
likely to see the realization of this goal. Eight-story buildings on the many parking lots would
still increase density, perhaps even hitting the goal within a margin of error while respecting the
scale and character goals.

9. P.82. PERFORMANCE TARGETS.
L't 2 paragraphs.

COMMENT. Both paragraphs on street frontages and historic landmarks contain "numbers to
be determined" which need to be completed prior to approval so that everyone knows exactly
what is there and what might be lost or gained by these targets. The public and residents need
to know these numbers and should be given an opportunity to comment.

10. P.82. IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS. URBAN DESIGN.
UD2. "Develop a set of historic preservation transfer tools to encourage FAR and height
transfers from historic resources."

COMMENT. FAR and height transfers serve to encourage the building of tall buildings, whose
effecis defeat the other goals of preservation (safeguarding the character and scale of the
district). lt may be time to reevaluate FAR and height transfers. Consider returning the West
End FAR to its pre-2002 level of 6:1. Tall buildings have many other negative side effects which
have been aired but so far ignored. (See Michael Mehaffy's White Paper.) Consider developing
new and more creative incentives to encourage (1-) historic preservation, (2) re-use of existing
buildings to provide affordable housing and affordable office space, and (3) seismic upgrades.
Reuse of existing buildings is the greenest and most sustainable approach to urban
development, so finding and encouraging new incentives could be elevated as a high priority for
the district. Reevaluate many of the existing bonuses. There is little problem attracting people
to live in the West End with its human scale, wonderful historicarchitecture, and lighton the
streets. Missing is middle class housing and the challenge will be retention of existing
affordable housing.

L1. p. 154. WEST END (ZON|NG TOOLS AND REZONTNG)

COMMENT" The division of the West End into two different zones (north and south of Salmon)
should be examined closely by residents of the area and others without a financialinterest in
the zoning changes. Residents called for no dividing line within the district or at least for the
dividíng street to be Taylor rather than Salmon. Even this carving up of the district could affect
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livability and economic success. The mix of residents/retail/office creates the thriving
environment. Keeping this area active 24/7 means mixing residential, office and retail
throughout the entire area. This is the current mix that makes the district unique and
economlcally exciting. These proposals were never discussed at SAC meetings, so the impact
was never made clear.

12. P. 155. CREATE INCENTIVE TO ENEOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY HOUSING..."

eOMMENT. Strong support for this action detail. However, note the first line refers to Goose
Hollow, rather than the West End. lt's not clear if this was intentional or not, but it is confusing.
However, consideration should also be given to returning the FAR to pre 2002 levels of 6:1.
Otherwise, bonuses and transfers will result in tall buildings being dropped into the district,
which defeats the histor¡c preservat¡on, district's character, scale goals, as expressed above.
Could height and FAR transfers be required to be used outside the district?

13. P. 1"56. UD 2, t'D3, UD4

COMMENT #1. City staff was thanked for inserting these actions into the draft plan.

COMMENT#2. Perhaps it would be less misleading if in paragraph L, the following changes
were made in bold: "These range from Victorian houses and mostly low and some mid-rise
streetcar era apartments to a few taller residential and mixed use skysæp€+s buildings."
There are in fact very few really tol/ buildings, only 2 of which I would call "almost" skyscrapers:
of the largest 25 buildings in Portland, #19 on that list is the new i.2 West/lndigo at266' , #23 is
the Benson at 250'. ln addition, there is the Elíot Tower at22O'. All these were built since the
2002 FAR was raised. The 1922 Art Deco Terminal Sales Building is L55' and that is the height of
the tower with the rest of the building well stepping up to it from the street. The tallMedical
Arts building south of the library on Taylor is only 8 stories, and could be built today within a
l-00' maximum height limitation.

14. P. 171ANp !.7? MAPS

COMMENT#L. The proposed heights on these maps should be reevaluated in terms of the
other goals in the draft document for the West End. The proposed heights would allow for 20+,
30+, and 40+ plus story buildings, which result in increased rents and inflated land values, offer
inflated profits to developers. These economic pressures on existíng buildings leave little
chance of escapingdemolition in spite of the lofty language in the plan about preservation.

COMMËNT #2. The promise of excessive profits attract global investors, who build tall towers
as a place to "park" their money but who do not live in the buildings. The negative impact of
this on local businesses has been noted in Vancouver BC. Much has been written about the
dangers of global investors in the London FinancialTimes, the New York Times and is being
studied by the Urban Land lnstitute.
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eÖMMËNT #3. The heights contradict all other goals for the West End. One recommendation is
to reduce the heights across the board in the West End to maximum building heights of L00
feet, which will still allow for an increased density with the building of 8-9 story buildings,
especially on the empty many parking lots. ln addition, a master plan should be done to
identify where any taller buildings might go and where parks and community centers might go
to accompany the increase in density.

eOMMENT #4. Finally, an article that applies to Portland at this moment, raising the cry of
"Keep Portland Portland". Who will define our city: residents, global investors or developers?

SECOND CITIES SIIOULD NOT LOOK TO TOWERS FOR BRANDING
Published on Wednesday, February 12,2OI4 in New ÇeoqraphA
What 'Second Cities' Teach About Branding
Wednesday, February 12,2OI4 - 1:00pm PST by JAMES BRASUELL

A recent news broadcast showed the mayor of Tacoma with a backdrop of the city of
Seattle. The feeling of being hidden ín the shadow of larger, older neighbor cities is
familiar all over the world, but what are "kid sister" cities to do about it?
The task of creating a unique identity in the shadow of a famous neighbor is tricky, according
to Ali Modarres. "This is not a logo problem. It is not about a catchy phrase, and it is not about
another cultural event."
Keeping up with the Joneses is either futile or impossible: "Unique architectural landmarks
can create memorable identities, but these phallic sy'rnbols already dot cities the world over.
Whether in Dubai, Barcelona, or Beijing, starchitects would be happy to add the next jaw-
dropper to any city willing to deposit a large sum of public funds at their altars."
Instcad of implementing "best practices" and calling on "experts" to, in effect, copy what other
cities are doing, Modarres suggests that second cities focus on their own unique qualities.
"[Cities] like Tacoma need more tha¡r cultural fairs and gimmicky tourist attractions. They need
an inclusively created branding strategy. It is important that they know what works and what
doesn't, but strategies need to be based on a vision that gives the city the self-confidence it
needs to move forward."

http: / /www.ne-_$/.ggggl:ap*hy.com /co-_ptent/004 175-life-a-second-citv?23
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Moore-l-sve, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachrnents:

lmportance:

lsselmann, Jack <Jack"lsselmann@gbrx.com>
Monday, February 02,2015 3:34 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
FW: Joint Terrorism Task Force
B:\201 5\Bill\Letters\Bill FurmanJTTF letter.pdf

High

Please see attached from Bill Furman, Chairman and CEO of The GreenbrierCompanies. Please include in the record for
Thursday night's Council Hearing.

This message contains confìdential information intended only for use by the intended recipient(s). lf you are not an intended recipient
any distribution, duplication or use of this message or any attachments is not permitted. lf you received this message in enor please
immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail and delete the original message. Thank you.
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ffdfr The Gleenbriel Conrpanlcs

One Ceulerpointe Drive Suite 200
Ial¡e;0lvèþ Or'qgo¡i 970å5 ' 

l. 
. ., , , '

503 684 7000 rax 503 6s47553

Febluary 2,2015

The Honorable Challie Hales
Portland City Hall
1221 SV/ 4tl'Avenuc, Room 340
Portland, Oregon 97204

RE: Joint Tenolism Task Folce

Deal Mayor Hales,

Thank you fol your eff'or:ts and lcadelsfrif ln clearly defining the rolc Potfland will havc going
fo¡wald in the Joint Terlorism Taslc Iìorce (JTTÞ').

.,.Ar t¡qiv;.G|éénbf iórope.ry',loaaljt i y.1ùA.in1e¡¡rqlforylly,,rve befieve r/sc are
safer $¿hen our law enforcement agencies wolk'clqsely together, sharing:information and

..4'.a@s'to,du@ary.tlnò!ioì.ô.lföi sínrourcommunitvandoú'¿ô.'1 .,

-rl'eP n¿r.oti¡è 1 s,a:tá'æá¡tiffi,t¡á ¡¡ .ãe¿ii¿vt¡ai:ii:,,fami with
the Portland area businesscs, locations and people, We are confident the¡, provide a local

,,,sd¡isibiliïy,-i:]i!, 'n analyzing possible tdiroüst:,ilueâtsri¡ ¡¿ way,'thaiçio1écß ouï com¡nuùity..
,,w¡lhotrt,tfite ,ør.y citizen's civil liberties, Fol!ìp{ iqaso¡t .GirCþib.i'ier. otts:fult. '", ' :.:."...'

parlicipatiorr on the task force ivitli the assigrunent of two Portland Police offìcers lo the JTl.F.

lhank you for your consideralion.

Sinoeiely-" ' ,. '1 ,..'
't',, 

t'

''
,BillI@a¡., ,' ,',r',,'. ,:rr,,,; 

,';::, ,, .,;aa:', , .,, ,, :,'.

CIraìlnrari.,andChief.Ëxes,,Wi\rerQfÏicer

IJü] Cornmissioner Nick Fish
, Cqmmispiþ.ìreti &aqd4 frjia
Cqnrmispì.o $teve,N-ovlck

,çn*ú.b,f,,i Ð,41.... àn
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Moore-[-ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kathleen Germain <germainliliel 4@yahoo.com>
Monday, February 02,2015 11:54 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
West End

To Karla Moore-Love,

As a West Ënd resident it is my op¡nion that the proper development of the west Ënd Quadrant is one
of the most important issues and opportunities for the future of the city of Portland. The future
development of this section of Portland provides the opportunity to be model of sustainability,
economic stability,preservation and community building. To maintain livability, it is necessary to
create building that are of human scale. I understand that density can be achieved with buildings of
maximum 100 feet. I strongly urge your agreement on this as we want to preserve out day light and
the the ability to create our community as a model for what a great inner city has to offer.

Respectfully

Kathleen Germain
12215W 1Oth Ave.
Portland, Or. 97205
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Moore-!-ove, Karla

From:
Se¡rt:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear Mayor Hales,

Tom Neilsen <tom neilsen@mac.com>
Monday, February 02,2015 1 1:19 AM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
Opposition to West Ënd building height recommendation in West Quadrant report

I am a 'West End resident, fotmer mayor of the city of Salem, a person who has been involved in a great deal of
public process around a wide number of issues.

I ask you to consider the structure for citizen input on the V/est Quadrant Plan, a significant component of the
2035 PIan that will set the parameters for how Portland develops over the next 20 years.

Despite nominations of very capable and experienced residents of the West End, not one was appointed to the
SAC. Birds, represented by the Audubon Society, had more representation on the SAC than the West End's
human residents.

The West End is the largely residential component within the Downtown Neighborhood Association, which
also contains the downtown/retall core, and Porlland State University.

A planning process which relies on Neighborhood Associations to represent the will of the residents and
businesses within their geographie boundary is only somewhat reasonable in a homogeneous neighborhood,
with a very sophisticated process for cletennirring the range of sentiments of those who resicle ancl clo business in
that neighborhood, or with an issue on which there is consensus.

In an area with the diverse interests that comprise the Downtown Neighborhood Association this is ludicrous.
With an issue as contentious and potentially problematic as building heights in a residential area this is a
mistake.

Recognizing that the proeess as oonclucted relied on "stakeholders" who were those with vested interests,
largely but not entiroly financial, and dicl not arnply allow for input on building heights * a contentious issue;
ancl that two of the City's own appoiuteel comrnissions are at oclds over the recommendations regarding building
heights, the issue of builcling heights warrants an in-depth study, ancl more precision in application, particularly
in the West End.
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Srncerely,

Tom Neilsen
1221 SW 10th Avenue,llI604
Portland Oregon 97205
503-206-4923
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Moore-!-ove, Karla

From:
$ent;
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Hello John,

Lisle, Karl
Monday, February 02,2015 11:08 AM
John@cascadepol icy.org'
Moore-Love, Karla
RE:West Q Plan

Mauricio Leclerc at the Bureau of Transportation writes:

The numbers we used came directly from Metro's RegíonalTravel Demand model, the region's officialtraffic modelwith
agreed upon methodology for existing and future land use and transportation assumptions. ln turn, the model relied on
the 201"1 Metro Travel Behavíor Survey (Travel Activity Survey) as input to "calibrate" the 201-0 mode split numbers.

I hope this answers your questíon.

Karl Lisle
West Quadrant Project Manager
503 823 4286

From: Moore-Love, Karla
Sent: Monday, January 26,2015 9:23 AM
To: Lisle, Karl
Subject: FW: West Q Plan

Karl,

Question from John Charles regarding West Quadrant plan.

Thank you,
Karla

Karla Moore-Love lCouncil Clerk
Office of the City Audítor
s03,823.4086

From: Jo hn Cha rles Ima ilto: loh n @cascadepol icy.o rg]
Sent: Friday, January 23,2OI51"1:44 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: West Q Plan

Ms. Moore-Love,

I have a question about something written on page 67 of the draft West Quadrant Plan. The document states,
"The 2070 Downtown commute made splít wøs approximately 72 percent by nan-single occupancy vehicle
for the dístrict"'

There is no citation in the document. Can you provide me with the original data source?
1
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lf you are not the right person to ask, please forward this email to someone who might be able to assist me.

Thanks for your time.

John Charles
so3/242-O9OO
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From:
$ent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

admin@oregonmeso.com
Monday, February 02,201511:03 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
City Council Vote on February 4th
Scan0334.pdf

Hi Karla: Please see attached letter to Portland City Council regarding the February 4thvote on West Quadrant
ehanges. Thank you for distributing the letter to the Commissioners.
Please contact me at 503-223-6376 if you have any questions.
Angela Crawford
GHBA President
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MARTIN G. SI-.{T'IKAS
3632 NE Davis Street

Portland, Oregon 97232

February 2,201,5

Charlie Hales, Mayor, City of Portland, Oregon
Nick Fish, Commissioner
Amanda Fritz, Commissioner
Steve Novick, Commissioner
Dan Saltzman, Commissioner

Re: February 5, 2015 PJTTF - "All in" or "All out?"
7221,5W 4thAvenue, Room 340
Portland, Oregon 97204

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

Do not put us in a position of no longer participating in the PJTTF. The City's involvement should be "ALL 1N.,,

ln the year 2000, many months before 9/t1,,The United States Commission on National Security/2l't Century
issued a report outlining threats and recommendations as to what must be done to counteract the threats to
the United States. The Commission was CO-chaired by former Senators Rudman and Hart.

The Commission's report listed six threat areas. They are:

1. Biological 2. Cyber 3. Nuclear 4. Chemical
5. Radiological 6. Enhanced Conventional

Also listed were seven strategic functions. They are:

1. Deterrence 2. Prevention 3. Preemption 4. Crisis Management
5. consequence Management 6. Attribution 7. Retaliation

Four levels of involvement were listed. They are:

1". Federal 2. State 3. Local 4. private

Each level of government involvement must satisfy 42 distinct mission areas. Most, if not all, of the mission areas
require gathering current and accurate information.

The report proved prophetic as our nation was attacked Septembe r !I,2OOI. Terrorists failed to kíll the 50,000
plus N.Y.C. civilians expected at the World Trade Center Towers that morning. They did, however, succeed in
murdering approximately 3,000 noncombatant civilians in the twin Towers,

ln September2OO2 Portland City Councildeclared a "...mutualgoalof enhanced nationalsecurity" to be shared
with the federal government.

Unfortunately, the memory of that massacre of our fellow citizens appears to have faded from memory. past
members of Portland's City Council acted as if our nation hadn't been terrorized at all. They gave the
community, and the world, the impression that Portland was divorced from the attack on our nation, and that
nothing like that can, orwill, happen here. Council, and in some cases, the residents of ourcity, had withdrawn
to their old patterns of living, to their old preoccupations, to their old business of politics.
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coNcËRNs

My concerns are rnany. They include, but are not necessarily lirnited to, those listed below. They are, however,
based on the belief that the majority of Portland cítizens are noncombatant civilians and have a desire to be
protected from acts of terrorism. lt is also based on the belief that City Council should have the desire, and
certainly has the obligation to the rest of the nation, for continued participation in the pursuit of enhanced
national security.

L" Should City eouneilvote on an "All Out" poliey of PJTTF participation, upon what
definition of terrorism will the decision be based? The following is proposed:

"The use of vìolence agøínst civiliøns to promote c, cause so unpopular that ìt cannot succeed wíthout øn
e Ie me nt of íntÍ mÍd atíon ""

2. lf the City of Portland is no longer to participate in its share of national security, does the
city have the resources to protect its citizens from the threats listed in the Commission's report? A major
threat comes from covert operatives, who may already be in Oregon, even Portland, who have the intention to
conduct, or support, an attack. Finding them is probably a top FBI priority, but it is also one of the most difficult
tasks. The very nature of a covert operative - trained to not raise suspicion and to appear benign - is what
makes their detection so difficult. That is why local police participation is so important.

3. Will the City of Portland no longer share its information with the Federal Government?
While an "All Out" decision may not prohibit cooperation and collaboration, it puts local, self imposed
limitations on that cooperation and collaboration against an intolerant enemy that has no such restriction while
living ín our tolerant society. lt also binds the City, and therefore its citizens, to suffer the consequences of an
"All Out" policy. Furthermore, it does all this without establishing the City's definition of terrorism upon which
Council's decision should be based.

4. Does the City of Portland have the capacity, and financing, to perform the requirements of the
strategic functions listed in the Commission's report under an "All Out" policy?

5. !f not, what is the role of the City to be in protecting its citizens?

6. lf the City of Portland is to no longer participate in the PJTTF, what strategic role is to be
expected of Portland residents at the private involvement level? Each Neighborhood Association coalition has
a crime prevention committee. lssues such as graffiti, car prowls, house break-ins, the effect of homelessness in
each neighborhood, are regularly discussed. Yet, crime prevention, in the magnitude of mass murders
experienced on9/7L, or Oklahoma, the Christmas bomber, and what is currently experienced throughout the
world, has not been addressed by neighborhoods, except for one neighborhood association.

Will private citizens and businesses be provided funds to protect themselves? Will there be a requirement to
arm the citizenry?

7. Would an "All Out" policy create a double standard of crime investigation? For example, what
are the limitations on investigation if a bomb explodes in a Portland abortion clinic versus trying to prevent a

terrorist repeat of the Christmas bomber?

lmagine, for a moment, if those 9/1-1-passenger airlines attacked Portland and those 3000 murdered civilians
were from our neighborhoods. Would the victims be upset if a Council member did, or did not, receive a security
clearance? Would their survivors be upset to know that our police force could not ask the questions that might
have prevented the murders?

::.ìri.:::t::::.,ìr¡:,,l1rr:,111,...:,¡r;,';.,,,.1¡,fr:::,1i.,i:,1:::rti,ìit
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CONCLUSION

City leaders desire Portland's participation in the global economy. Like it or not, Portland is on a globaltwo way
street. Participating in the global economy should clearly alert city leaders to take notice of the obvious threat of
global terrorism to our local citizens, institutions and economy. Certain Portland neighborhoods ATREADY
experience the potential of coal and oil train disasters, either natural or manmade. The City is negotiating with
Pembina to locate large capacity propane storage tanks on Terminal 6 at the Port of Portland. There is a risk to
the citizens of this City when it permits such endeavors. Like it or not, the City of Portland is, and should be,
involved in the fight against terrorism.

This issue is not one of Portland no longer controlling our own intelligence resources but rather joining,
and sharing, our resources for the benefit of the whole nation. Violence against unarmed civilians, such as
what we experienced as a nation in NYC, DC and Oklahoma and the potential of our own Portland
Christmas bomber, is very possible once those who wish to do so realize how unprotected the heartland of
America truly is.

ln my view, Portland's continued participation in the PJTTF is a major concern of each neighborhood
association, business and citizen in the City of Portland and even the State of Oregon. City Council is considering
a binding City policy on this issue. lt impacts our safety and will have major reverberations to our city economy
and around the nation.

In the January ZO,2015 issue of the Portland Tribune, the Legislative Director of the ACLU is quoted as
believing the City should fully withdraw from the ITTF. She states, "The FBI has a well documented history of
abusing the rights of law-abiding citizens."

I would respond there are those who have successfully attacked us, who continue to threaten us, and have
demonstrated a history of not only abusing the rights of law-abiding citizens, but also abusing our right to
live. And they are doing this on a global basis.

No one can enjoy a freedom to worship, or enjoy freedom ofspeech, or a freedom ofthe press, or even a
protection of civil liberties unless we first enjoy that freedom - the freedom to live.

What I ask of this Council debate is how the City of Portland will use its resources to protect the society
of the tolerant from violence by a society of the intolerant - particularly when that violence is delivered by
folks who have no consideration as to whether they live or die.

Do not put us in a ¡:osition of no longer particípating in the PJTTF. The City's involvement should lrennAô-ü- !N."

Thank you,

Martin G. Slapikas
(s03) 201-6460
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From:
$ent:
ïo:

Gc:
Subject:

J Anderson <jellenand@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 03,2015 4:57 PM
Hales, Mayor; commissioner Fritz; commissioner saltzman; commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
Request to speak in SUPPORT of West End 100' height limit at February 4 City Council
meeting

Dear Mayor Hales, City Commissioners, members of the City Council and Planning and Sustainability
Commission,

I've been a West End resident for almost eight years. The primary consideration that encouraged my
husband and me to move to the West End was the remarkable combination of amenities, character and
walkability of the neighborhood. Part of that character and walkability comes from the diverse historic
architectural styles and proximity to resident-centric resources,

Portland has a history of being progressive and forward-thinking. Our city has benefited from the foresight
and careful planning of previous generations. From Park Blocks developed in the lBBO's to the esplanadãs
on the Willamette River in the 1990's to public sculpture gardens to the Portland Streetcar to our bicycle
lanes, every effort has been made to preserve and enhance the livability of the city. Let's extend that
thoughtful planning to the entire West End neighborhood.

The West End showcases (among other buildings) a Belluschi museum and 19th century churches. These
structures, with their lower profiles, add to the appeal of the entire downtown area. The museum, library,
shops, restaurants and parks draw tourists and new residents to the West End. It's the quality of life
offered by a human-scaled environment that encourages bicycles and mass transit use, offers
neighborhood necessities for area residents in buildings that do not dwarf older buildings, that will
continue to make Portland one of the most attractive and livable cities on the West Coast.

Do we want to overshadow one of the most appealing points of downtown living by building skyscrapers
more appropriate to New York or Chicago? Do we want to end up as yet another large city where
pedestrians hustle through dim urban canyons?

You are at a point where you can decide the trajectory of Portland's growth: looking forward to the future
by providing opportunities for appropriate densities while respecting and referring to architects of
Portland's past"

I ask yeiu to please lower rnaxinrum building heights to no nnore than 100'.

With sincere regards and gratitude for your service to the city of Portland,

Jamie Anderson
1221 SW 1Oth Ave.
Portland, Oregon 972Os
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Peter Finley Fry ercp ph.D. (503) 703-8033

FebfUary 3,2015 ¡ r,r, ;ir; ; i::i.r..i ; r, ,;,:; .,,.,

Mayor Hales
Commissioner Fish
Commissioner Fritz
Commissioner Novick
Commission Saltzman
Portland City Council
City Hall
1221 SW 4th
Portland, OR 97204

RE: Goose Hollow Subdistrict - West euadrant plan

Mr. Joseph Angel, Lynn Angel, Peter Angel and Mr. J.C. Milne appreciate the time
Portland Planning and Sustainability staff has spent to improve the economic and
community base of Portland. We own much of the property on SW Jefferson west of
lnterstate 405.

We are in support of the Planning Commission and Sustainability recommendation.

The storm water issues and required responses for both public and private properties
have grown without direction in the last decade. We recognize how important proper
disposal of storm water is. ln fact, we were building swales in our development twenty
years ago.

The City needs to convene a private/public task force to identify the issues and
document solutions. Many solutions exist; as found in various countries. Porfland
seems fixed on only one solution.

The height mapping is appropriate. Portland, as a City, needs to be vertical to utilize
land resources effectively, provide safe and healthy homes and offices, and maintain a
vital skyline with each high rise structure standing alone and iconic.

Sincerely,

Peter Finley Fry

Cc Mr. Joseph Angel
Mr. J.C. Milne
Ms. Lynn Angel

2lß SW Main Street, #105, Portlønd, Oregon USA 97205
Office (503) 274-2744 . Fax (503) 274-1415 . peter@Jinteyfry.com
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From:
Sent;
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

lmportance:

Ëllen Shoshkes <eshoshkes@mac.com>
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 3:05 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.
REVISËD letter for City Council
ES.West Quad plan comments.REV.docx; ATT000O1.htm

High

Hi Karla
In rny haste to send you my comments on the West Quad plan in tirne for the City Council to consider them
didn't do a good job of proof reading. Oops. Please replace my earlier letter with this corrected copy.

Thanks!
Ellen
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Ëllen Shoshkes, Ph"D.
950 SW 2l't Ave. Apt. PH-F " Portland, Oregon 97205 ø 503-226-8080

es-hslh Kç-5-@lrræ.rç-o-J:11..6 w w w. e I I e n s h o s h k e s. c o m

Portland City Council
EIlen Shoshkes
Comments on Draft West Quadrant Plan
F"ebruary 3,2015

I am submitting these comments on the Draft West Quadrant Plan as a resident of
Goose llollow for nearly a decade, as a former board member of the Goose Hollow
Foothills League (GHFL), and as an architect and planner, currently on the faculty of
the Toulan School of Urban Studies and Planning, Portland State University.

At this late date I would like to comment on just one point: the recommended
maximum height for the "flats" section of Goose Hollow. This particular issue has
been in contention throughout the planning process. In my opinion the
recommended maximum building height of 325 feet for this area is not consistent
with the stated policies and goals of this plan which I otherwise strongly support.
My position is, as I understand it, in alignment with the sentiment of a majority of
the current board of the GHFL. The following policies and goals of the draft plan are
inconsistent with the 325 foot recommended building height.

c West Quadrant PIan Big Ideas: District Character
The draft west Quadrant plan emphasizes the "big idea" of "strengthening
District character while Embracing Development" (p. vi). The plan's stated
District Goal for Goose Hollow includes the affirmation that "the district is
known for its natural beauty and unique views" [p. B5). Moreover, the distinctive
character of the "flats" area of Goose Hollow is defined by its collection of
warehouse, office, hotel and apartment buildings. The Goose Hollow Station
Community Plan of 1995 recommended an FAR of 6:1" and maximum building
height of 250 feet for this area. It is hard to see how increasing the maximum
building height by 300/o will strengthen this character. In fact encouraging
multiple high-rise buildings will obliterate this character.

o West Quad Plan Urban Design Principles: Shape the Sþline
One of the Urban Design Principles that informs this plan is to "use building
forms to help frame and enclose special places, districts and experiences in the
West Quadrant ... diversifying the singular crescent concept into a series of
smaller arcs toward the river" (p.24).Important public views, such as from
Washington Park to Mt. Hood, are to be protected. The plan calls for maximum
building heights in transitioning areas-rrfs¡ example, the transition from Goose
Hollow to the retail 66¡s"-6f up to 250 feet. Buildings up to 325 feet are to be
allowed in "areas immediately adjacent to the highest allowed heights in the
West Quadrant."
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This concept is not well illustrated in the Building Height diagram [p. 2B), which
shows a long wall of buildings up to 460 feet or more, running south from
Burnside, and bulging west toward "the flats," which is itself engulfed in a broad
swath-spreading as far west as SW l8th St -where buildings may be up to 325
feet. Where are the smaller arcs, framed or enclosed places? Where is there
accommodation for view corridors? The shortcomings of the Building Height
diagram are replicated in Appendix B: Building Height Map [p. ITI).

The intent of the plan is that "a mix of building heights would be expected in the
future *not all new buildings in any area would be expected to reach the
maximums." But the Building Height diagram and map show the approximate
maximum building heights, "inclusive of all bonus and transfer provisions." This
is misleading, implying that the maximum would be the standard rather than the
exception to the rule. Furthermore the Building Height diagram and map provide
no guidance as to how to achieve the urban design the plan envisions.

Here again I urge you to uphold the Goose Hollow Station Community Plan of
1995 (p. 16) which recommended that the City "apply specific floor area ratios,
height bonus and height limÍts ... considering impacts of the Scenic Protection
PIan, the adjoining Kings Hill Historic District, and existing building heights."
This would be consistent with the Draft Central City-Wide Policies and Actions
for Urban Design.

o Draft Central City-wide Policies and Actions from the West Quad Plan Process:
Urban Design-Views
The draft Central City plan calls for elevating "the presence, character and role of
significant public viewpoints and corridors such as the Vista Bridge and West
Hills ...." Related action plans include: "Review height regulations and design
review requirements adjacent to open spaces;" and "Evaluate existing and
potential new scenic view resources in the Central City, revise the scenic
resources inventory and related regulatory tools and managemen! as
appropriate" [p. 51).

The "flats" aYea of Goose Hollow are both a critical component of the view
corridors from the Vista Bridge and West l{ills, as well as adjacent to significant
open space: the Lincoln High School athletic field, and the plazas surrounding
Providence Park. Allowing buildings to soar to 325 feet in this transitional zone
rnight incentivize development, but to the detriment of neighborhood character
and views.

In sum, my concet'ns could be easily addressed by retaining the existing 250 foot
maximum building height in the "flats," clarifying the building height map to show
the standard allowable building height rather than the maximum, and provide
language to specify the conditions for the application of floor are rations, height
bonuses and height limits.

Thank you for your consideration
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Moore-Love, Karla

Fnorn; Jinny Shipman <jinny.shipman@gmail.com> on behalf of Jinny Shipman
<jshop@kaisershipm an.0om >Sent: Tuesday, February 03, 2015 1:34 PMïo: Hales, MayorGc: Moore-Love, KarlaSubject: Restrict Building Heights to 100 feet in Portland

To: the Honorable Charlie Hales, Mayor of Portland, Oregon

From: Virginia Shiprnan and Richard Kaiser

1221 SW 10tl'Avenue

Portland OR 97205

Dear Mayor Hales,

We are deeply concerned with the towering heights of proposed buildings in the city core, especially in
Portland's West End. Maximum building height of no more than 100 fcet is in everyone's best interest for
the following reasons:

e l{istoric Buildings. West End tells Portland's story with its over l00 histodc but unprotected buildings. A
maximum 100' building height in the West End will discourage dernolition and encourage reuse of
these buildings. The proposed allowances for 20, 30 and 40 story buildings threaten historic properties
by increasing the value of these sites ancl increasing the lure for higher profits. Lowering building
heights is NOT considered a "taking" fiom the landowner (Testirnony at PSC by Joe Zehnder,
October 21,2014).

e Flawed Process. The V/est Quadrant Stakeholder's Aclvisory Committee (WQSAC) was stacked in favor
of clevelopers and architects and had no resident representative fì'orn the'West End. (Clieck the
conrnrittee list on p. 19415 or pdf p. 204/5 of the rnost recent WQPlan draft, founcl at
ftp;11f,!p_0-?,p""orll_at:dslr-çgol,gey/FPS-/IV_psf--Qu"ad. Rec-o":l"lrr*elrd""çç1" D¡;"afll.

e Livability. Much has been written about the negative impact of tall buildings on livability, including
shadows, wind, glare, higher rents, loss of affurdable housing, impaired public realm, impaired social
interaction, etc. (Check htfp;1-l"WW-W_-liypþl-çp-jfip$,-efg/ ftrr more details.)

e Economic impact. Will Porlland continue to chart its own way and prcsorve its unique identity, which

L
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draws tourists and the creative class, or will it throw its "brand" away to become more homogenized
in an effort to become more like some other "better" place where vertical sprawl is the norm?
Deregulating building heiglrts essentially encourages supply side economics that favors developers. If
<levelopers promise "tdckle down" benefìts, what exactly are the public benefìts? Are residents really
better off?

We have been Portland residents and tax payers for over 30 years. While we welcome irnprovements to the
West End, buildings over 100 ft at'e a clrain on everyone except developers. Please vote to restrict
building height.
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Mc¡sne-!.ove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

lmportance:

Tamara DeRidder, AICP <SustainableDesign@tdridder.users.panix.com >
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 1:30 PM
Hales Charlie; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner
Saltzman
Moore-Love, Karla
Demolition Ordinance and Additional lssues to consider Feb. 12th

High

Dear Honorable Mayor Hales and City Commissioners,

As Chairman of the Rose City Park Neíghborhood Association I plan to testifli at the Council's continued public
hearing on Demolitions scheduled for Thursday, Feb, 12th. I want to take this opportunity to personally thank
you for continuing this public hearing process to allow members of our neighborhood and the larger
community a chance to express their concerns about demolitions and related issues. Our neighborhood
strongly supports the addition of public notification procedures to the demolition process that is being
proposed by DRAC, with the exception of the deletion of the 120-day extension. This is a wondeful ñrst step
in addressing the community concerns, Nonetheless, it's becoming more evident that good public involvement
measures and funding for this activity needs to be increased in next year's budget as our residential
neighborhoods face increasing impacts of more infill development.

On behalf of our neighborhood I encourage you to support Mayor Hale's proposal for establishing an Infill Task
Force that will review the mass and scale of new infill residences currently being constructed in our
neighborhoods. Our Board determined that the UNR Resolution was correct in its intent to place a limit on the
size of new infill houses. But, we also heard additional concerns regarding the issues of lot-splitting, corner-
lots developing into 3 houses, and other infill mechanisms that also impact the rhythm of the neighborhood
pattern. Increased massing in these areas are, at least in part, caused by multiple units squeezed tighgy
together or sharing walls. It is important that the Infill Task Force be allowed to look at all these issues to
help direct these concerns toward a constructive outcome.

Deconstruction and Health & Safety remain important issues that will need to continue to be addressed
beyond the current hearing process.
There are good examples in place from other jurisdictions that better protect the health and safety of residents
and propety near demolition sites than what is now being proposed" We should join these communities
through exploring these and other options for providing clear procedures and proper protections. please
consider directing staff to create a interdisciplinary team with OSHA, DËQ, and stakeholder representatives to
bring forward their recommendations for public discussion and possible adoption. It is vital that the
Commission acts to assure the public that you care about the health and safety of Portland's familles.

DRAC should be directed to create a task force to address the implementation of Deconstruction as a form of
demolition. There are many stakeholders that will likely be impacted in creating these changes to the code.
This will require a broader discussion and public involvement process to allow all sides a chance to be heard.

Finally, I strongly recommend that DRAC's meetings and membership be reviewed for measures of equity.
Although I have been a land use professional for over 20 years I had no idea of DRAC's importance (or
existence for that matter) until Maryhelen Kincaid showed up at our Central NE Neighbors Coalition with
DRAC's demolition proposal. No where on the BDS website can you find a copy of DRAC's proposed Demolition
ordinance, It is not even on the City Council's website since the hearing has been continued and the
ordinance has not yet been adopted.
So - how in the world are professional planners, much less the general public, to remain informed on DRAC's
activities? There is a real need for the creation of BDS Neighborhood Liaisons, much like BpS. It is really

I
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absurd that the DRAC modei makes it íncumbent on its volunteer members to take their own time to try to
educate the entire Podland neighborhood system and business community on its proposals. Also, I find that
the make-up of DRAC membership may function well when dealing with issues such as minor fire-life-safety
updates to the code. But, the changes in layout design of multi-family structures and the process for
residential infill, for all types of structures, needs to include adequate stakeholder representation from all
ranges of potentially impacted people from the community, businesses as well as residents.
Maybe start with changing the meeting time from B:00 am - L0:00 am to a later time when daily workers can
make time to participate? Just a thought"

Thank you again for your consideration and continued work on these issues. I look forward to speaking with
you next week.

My best,

Tamara DeRidder, AICP
Chairman, RCPNA
1707 NE 52nd Ave.
Portland, OR. 97213
503-706-5804
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Moore-Le¡ve, Kanla

From:
Sent;
To:

Cc;
Subject:

Betsyfferry Riddell <bel*ter@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 7:45 AM
Hales, Mayor; commissioner Fritz; commissioner saltzman; commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
The West Quadrant Plan draft

Portland is unique and wondelfül. I was born here and lived here most of my life so I am probably biased but I
think we should preselve our uniqueness and wonderfulness. One way to do that is to use our historic buildings
and limit the height of new buildings. Lots of big towers is not the way to go. Please include in the West Eld
plan a limit on building heights to 100'. Thank you for all your hard work for Portland.

Betsy Riddell
1221 SW 1Orh, #1010
Portland.
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Moone-l-ove, Karla

Fnom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

jm 1 0river@com cast. net
Tuesday, February 03, 2015 6:04 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Councif Meeting: West Quadrant Plan
Thank you listening.docx
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Thank you fVlayor Hales and the eomn'lissioners for the opportuníty to express rnì/
point of víew on this subject.

Two weeks ago, I was in Culver City, Californía (a 10 or l"Sminute drive from
Central City Los Angeles) vísiting our daughter and family.

The two of us spent one day walking the streets of the Center City Los Angeles"
Having previously lived in a small town east of Los Angeles for 30 years, I was not
unfamilÍar with L.A. However, walking the same streets 25 years later brought
with itthe attending results of stackingtoo many people, too high, in a too
limited space. The most noticeable change, being the number of people crowding
the streets and the diminished ground level brightness of walking in a permanent
shadow.

And yes, a few of those 40 and 50/60 story
pieces. And when seen from the freeways,
question is, at what cost has it been to the
the West Quadrant, where there is a lot of
s kyscra pers.

buildings were a rchitectural master
they are pleasing to the eye. But the
city's livability? lshould add, we live in
street level sunshine and no giant

I have always felt, and lthink others feel the same, that Portland is a unique city
and one that you can get your arms around. A cíty that has a high livability
quotient. One of those areäs that help create this feeling is the West Quadrant.

I am here today to ask that that you to keep Portland's Central City an enjoyable
place to live by limitíng the building heights in the West Quadrant Plan to 100
feet. Please do notturn Portland into another Los Angeles, a San Francisco, a
Seattle or a Vancouver, BC. We have something here that is very special, and
needs your help in protecting it.

Thank you for your time.

John Calvin
1221" SW LOth Ave" # 1B0S
Portland, OR 972Os
Ph. s03-222-2354
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fuIoore-Love, Karla

From: Joan Kvitka <jkvitka@me.com>
Sent: Monday, February AZ, 2015 g:25 pM
To: Moore-Love, KarlaCc: Joan Kvitka
subject: written Testimony for west euad Hearing at city councilAttachments: TestimonyCityCouncil2_4_1S.doc; ATT000O1 .htm
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tr am joan Kvitka, an involved neighborhood advocate who understands tÌie Iivability
of South Auditorium District. I represent a neighborhood group called SAGE...South
Auditorium Greenway Environs. We are honored to appear in front of City Council
members today as a voice for hundreds of residents who live downtown-from the
Keller Auditorium, along the Halprin Open Sequence to the Lee Kelly Sculpture Park.
Over the past year we have worked closely with the City of Portland's Bureau of
Planning and Sustainability in defining the needs of our historic neighborhood.

SAGE appears before you today to endorse the adoption of the Central City
2035 West Quadrant Plan. We are grateful for the responsive work of the city
planners of BPS.

West Quadrant Plan links the insights of 2l-'t century urban planning with the
foresight of Portland designers of 50 years ago. Briefly stated, beginning in the
1960's the renewal of South Auditorium District brought Portland national
distinction as a pioneer in urban design that promoted values of sustainability. The
creation of superblocks dedicated to tree-lined pedestrian paths, cascading
waterfalls, hills and valleys brought daily interaction with nature into the built
environment of live, work, and play. Lawrence Halprin's design elements also
connected the beauty and harmony of the Willamette River Valley and Cascade Mts.
within a freshly imagined urban landscape.

SAGE members want to maÍntain Portland's standing as Innovator of Sustainable
Urban Desígn. As development moves forward in the West Quadrant in general, and
South Auditorium DistrÍct in particular, SAGE advocates that Portland remain true
to our great city's long-standing commitment to secure harmony and balance within
our urban environment.

SAGE SUPPORTS Urban Development in the South Auditorium District that...
. Preserves Key Elements of the Halprin Open Sequence: The built

environment should balance the activities of daily life-live, work,
learn, play and shop- within a varied landscape. Open spaces,
diverse buildÍng heights, mixed use fu¡rctions, aud daily encounters
with the joys of nature, art and culture intertwine.

' Promotes Connectivitywithin Comrnunity: Transportation
networks should unite active citizens rather than divide and isolate.
Streets and bridges dedicated to public transportation must be
designed within a neighborhood context that promotes a stable and
healthy community.

ø Secures [Iealthy Neighborhoods: High-density living need not
overwhelm us. West Quadrant is unique in Portland, standing alone
as THE neighborhood that fosters economic opportunities, offers
world-class education and health institutions, serves as the hub of
public transit, and engages residents-local and global-in sustaining
and creating the future of our region and our world.
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ltespectfully submitted, R.esidents of SAGE February 4,2415
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l1/loore-tove, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alan Bell <alanibgg@gmail.com >
Tuesday, February03,2015 10:16 PM
Hales, Mayor
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan

Dear Mayor Hales,

Regarding the West Quadrant Plan under consideration by the City Council, I support the proposals previously
requested by West End residents.

As a West End resident myself, I am also asking for the same proposals including:

- 100' maximum building height to retain livability for the historically rich West End
- The convening of a more representative group to remedy the flawed process which has not included a resident
representative from the V/est End
- Reuse West End historic buildings to help preselve Porrland's character

Many thanks for considering these requests.

Regards,

Alan BeIl
West End Resident
1221 SW 10th Ave
Portland OR
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Moone-l-ove, Karla

From: Gustavo J" Cruz, Jr. <gjc@atenruynne"eom>
Sent: Tuesday, February 03, 2015 5:44 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Cc: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;

Commissioner Novick; Margurite Teresa PfoutzSubject: NWDA Letter Re:West Quadrant Plan/Goose Hollow Foothills LeagueAttachments: NWDA Letter to Mayor Hales and City Council 2-3-201í.pdf

Ms. Moore-Love:
Please see the attached letter for Mayor Hales and the City Council.
Thank you,

Gustavo J. Cruz,Jr. I Scnior Counsel
ATER WI'INNE LLP | 1331NW Loveioy Srreet, Suite 900 | Portland, OR 92209
Direcfi 503-226-8405 | Mobile: 503-860-5896
gic@atcrwynnc.com I www.atcnvynne.corn

This e-mail is meant for only the intended recipient, and may be a communication privileged by law. lf you received this e-mail
in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, orcopying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited - please notify us
immediately of the error and please delete this message from your system. Thank you.
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Nonthwest D istrict Association

February 3,2015

Mayor Hales and City Commissioners
City of Portland, City Hall
Attn: Council Clerk
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OPt97204

RE: West Quadrant PIan - Buitding Height Policy Minority f{eport

Dear Mayor Hales and City Commissioners:

The Goose Hollow Foothills League (the "GIìFL"), in its letter to the City Council
dated January 20,2015, requested that the February 4,2015 City council vote on the
non-binding resolution to approve the draft West Quadrant Plan be delayed pending
the outcome of a GHFL membership referendum regarding allowable building
heights to be held on February II,2015.

The Board of Directors of the Northwest District Association voted at its meeting on
January 26,2015 to unanimously supporl the GHFL's letter request. Serious
questions have arisen concerning the representation of the GHFL on the Stakeholder
Advisory Committee during the West Quadrant Plan process, and the positions that
the GHFL representative took without membership consent.

Board of Directors
2014-2015

Pres¡dent
Gustavo Cruz

l st Vice President
Juliet Hyams

2nd Vice President
Ron Walters

Secretary
Karen Karlsson

Treasurer
Wayne Wirta

Board Members
Carla Charlton
Wendy Chung
Rodger Eddy
Don Genasci

Rebecca Hamilton
Brad Houle

Phil Selinger
Kathy Sharp

Page Stockwell
Bill Welch

The NWDA believes strongly that the GHFL should be allowed to have its position on policy
issues that are important to the future of the central city accurately represented in the West
Quadrant Plan befole it is endorsed by City Council. We respoctfully request that you delay
votiug on the West Quadrant Flan untii you have reccived GI{FL's membership referen<lum
results.

Best Regards,
Nofihwest District Association

t
í ,: l;' t;i ¡u ,' ,'l.4- '! ,'¡.r IL.- """.!t {, i.._or,._ 

/
Gustavo J. CruZ, Jr.
NWDA Board President

The Nortlrwest D¡strict Associâtion is a 501(C)3 tax-exempt oruanization.
2257 NW Raleigh St. Portland, OR 97210 . 503-823-4288 contact@noÌlhwestdistrictassoci4tion.orq . northwestdist(i_ctassociat¡on.grg
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Moone-Love, Kanla

From: Deanna <deanna@involved.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 10:07 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: [User Approved] FW: Testimony, Proposed West Quadrant Plan Public Hearing - February 4,

2015
Attachments: Testimony - Proposed West Quadrant Plan public hearing City Council Feb 4 2015.doc

Dear Ms. Moore-Love,

Please include my attached testimony for this afternoon's public hearing on the Proposed West Quadrant Plan in the
official hearing record.

Thank you very much.

Deanna Mueller-Crispin

From: Frost, Liam Imaílto:Liam,Frost@portlandoregon.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 20LS 9:35 AM
To: Deanna
Subject: RE: Testimony, Proposed West Quadrant Plan Public Hearing - February 4,2:075

Morning Deanna,

Thank you for taking the time to write such thoughtful testimony. lf you haven't already, I would recommend
sending it to our Council Clerk, Karla Moore-Love. Her email address is as follows:

Thank you again for getting in touch.

Liam Frost
Policy Coordinator
Office of Commissioner Nick Fish
(s03) 823-3s94
pgt\and_afeqA0,

From: Deanna Imailto:deanna@involved.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,201"5 9:20 AM
To: Frost, Liam
subject: Testimony, Proposed west Quadrant Plan Public Hearing - February 4,zors

Hello.

Attached is the testimony l'll be presenting this afternoon at the City Councif's public hearing on the West Quadrant plan.

One of the issues I'm very concerned about, and which I've addressed in my testimony, is the negative effect of the plan
on affordable housing. I would appreciate it if you could bring this to Commissioner Fish's attention before the hearing.

Thank you,
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üear¡ i¡a lvf ueller-trispin
1221 SW 1Oth Ave
Portland, OR 97205
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Testimony, City Council:
West Quadrant Plan, Recommended Draft

Feb.4,2015

" I'm a native Oregonian, grew up in Pendleton
o Four points:

l. Keep Porlland Portland
2. It's a false notion that housing density can be achieved only by hi-rises
3. Affordable housing is not being addressed in the Proposed Plan
4. Citizens and expefts were not listened to in this planning process

1. Highest neecl in Portland planning is to keep Portland Portland- we're probably the most
envied city in the USA right now: so let's presetve our existing lívability - which curent
planning with its design emphasis on "skyline" won't do.o As an example, the "Design Principle" to "Shape the Skyline:" a person driving a car

on the other side of the Willamette tnay see an "outline" of tall buildings, but this is
not very relevant to people who live and work here. Super-tall buildings may "shape
the skyline", but they create dark canyons with streets where no one wants to walk.
And destroy Portland's unique " pedestri an friendliness. "r Nearly B0% of the West End is zoned for 250', 325'and 460'tall builcfings, totally
contradicting "livability" goals. (The rest is zoned for i50'.). The web of connections and ordinary encounters between people is what builds a
livable city. Unique neighborhoods are Portland's trump card. Portland's historic (but
unprotected) buildingsr are an essential part of our history and the ambiance we love.
Don't destroy ours with sþscrapers up to 460'.

, There is a place for tall buildings in Porlland, but they need to be placecl strategícally,
not allowed willy-nilly eveqrwhere to the detriment of neighborhood livability.o Meanwhile, many West End neighbors including myself are requesting a 100'height
limit here at least until there is sorne rationale for and thoughtful placement of higher
buildings.

2. This leads to my second point, the fallac)¡ that )¡ou need super-tall buildinss to
create den$ity.
o As a teenager, I once visitecl fiiends in the Cumbcrland Apartrnents (SV/ Park

& Columbia) - a wonderful 4-story brick building built in 1910. I
immediately wanted to come here and live in that building in this charming
location. It's still here in the West End.
o The Cumberland provides 32 housins units on .1 acre. Is this not dense

housing?
¡ It is 50'tall, but the zoning permits 250' to the nofth ancl south.

whv?

I National Historic Trust sent to Portlancl City Council in 2008 a letter opposed to raising building heights
in Oldtown/Skidmore, in part, because while bonus transfers preserve the historic buildings, the transfers
are not helpful if taller buildings are allowed within the district. The same argument could be made for the
West End, especially since there is no historic district to protect it fi'orn unbalanced, out-of-scale adjacent
development.
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o There are many older buildings similar to the Cumberland in the West
End.

o And remember: the greenest building is an existing building with the
energy embedded in its building materials.

o I lived in 4-story and S-story buildings in Manhattan, and 7-story buildings in
Frankfurt, Germany. The other apartment buildings in these areas were of
comparable heights, and housed a dense population. Everyone walked and
used transit. The street scene was vibrant, day and night.
o These buildings were affordable then - the high-rises were not.

3. Affordable housing is not beine created or preserved in Portland. and the
Proposed Plan does little to chanee that. In fact, it would encourage demolition of
smaller, older (often historic) buildings in the West End that now support
"affordable housing," by allowing very high buildings throughout - creating
economic pressure to demolish low-rise buildings"
o There's a great unmet need: e.g. in the West End, the Martha Washington's

waiting list for apartments is closed; it's months out for vacancies.
. Close by, there are available apartments in the high-rent Ladd Apartments:

Studios fiom $1,3451mo; to 2 bdrm units fiom 52,145.
c Housing and Neighborhoods goal, #16 p.32, is: "Low-income affordability:

Preserve the existing supply and continue to support the development of
additional housing to meet the needs of low-income Central City residents."

o There are several implementation Actions, but little substance to
implement the goal, other than "developing tools" to partner with the
private development community (201 6-202 1 ! ).

o Nothing in the Plan addresses preselving affordable housing.

' Affordable hqusiqe is NOT beine built - the City is not using the tools it has
to require it.

o The city is NOT requiring the affordable housing promised - e.g.
Nofih Macadam Investors have built 1,080 condos or apaúments in
South Waterfront. The city hasn't documented a single unit that
qualifies as affordable, contrary to the 430 units promised.

' Afftrrdable housing is NOT being prqsç¡¿ed. The Oregonian: "Low-end units
aren't ... being preserved. In 1994 Portland had 77 buildings and 4,554
[affordable] apartments for a single adult holding down a full-time rninimum
wage job. fToday,l in20T4 thero are 44 buildings and 3,271 units."

o The West End has  la/o of the affordable housing (1,345 units) in
Portland's Downtown2 - while having only about l4Yo of Downtown's

'''u.*f,i:Jff 
Xîi:,iff ,iî,å:1""iH,i:;il1'¿wesrEndwi,,

create pressure to clemolish these buildings.

2 from Northwest Pilot Project, Affordable llousing in West Bnd: "2014 Downtown Portland
Affordable Housing Inventory"
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o The best way to counter gentrification is not to dernolish olcl buildings
and build high rises, but to go into other depressed areas and
regenerate them.

e Small busÍnesseq also need affordable space. The Oregonian quotes a small
business owner who opened a store in the West End: citing more affordable
rents, and mix of classic Portland architecture. Landlords here are revitalizing
commercial bui I dings, attr acting independ ent entrepreneurs op ening fi rst
shops or gambling on a second.

4. Citizens - and experts - not listened to in plan development process
e There has been much testimony about lack of representation of West Quadrant

residents on the advisory comrnittees, which I won't repeat.
e But I was particularly disappointed that many well-considered cornments by the

AIA's Portland Historic Landmark Commission dated 9 /3 I I 4 recommending
revisions to the Plan were disregarded. These would have reinforced both "green
city" goals and reuse ofexisting resources.

o None of their comments were incorporated into the plan. Examples:
o p. vii: 7. Building a Low-Carbon Central City: add "Adaptive reuse"o Testirnony: "Adaptive reuse will help the City reach carbon

reduction goals rnuch quicker than new 'sustainable'buildings [which
often do NOT live up to their calculated savingsl.. No recognition of the following from The Green Building Services
repoÍ: " if Portland would reuse buildings likely to be torn down
over the next decade, we would ... meet 15% of our carbon reduction
goals over that same period."

" Why were these comments ignorecl?
o p. 81 (p. 82 in the Dec. '14 Proposed Plan [Plan]) Recommendation:

Transfer of development potential needs to be stratcgic - transfer to
designated receiving areas compatible with character of the West E1d.. This was not added. Why?

o p. 8l (now p. 83 in Plan): in UD 4, rnore specific language proposed:
propose and work with property owners on listing a West End historic

district."
o p. 82 (now p. 84 in Plan): "Encourage aclaptive re-use, salvage ancl diversion

of construction waste should be an environmental poliey with appropriate
actions to realize this policy." (Actualiy this should apply throughout the
West Quadrant.)

' Not added, although this coulcl be a significant component of the
City's low carbon goals. Why was this ignored?

Thank you for listening.

Deanna Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW 1Oth Ave #1013
PoÉland, OR 97205
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Freirn:

Sent:
To:
Çe:
Subject:

Á^ttachments:

lmportance:

Lundgren, Christina (Perkins Coie) <CLundgren@perkinscoie.com> on behalf of Krawczuk,
Dana (Perkins Coie) <DKrawczuk@perkinscoie.com>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 12:53 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Lisle, Karl; BrianP@unicoprop.com
Central Cíty 2035: West Quadrant Plan - Request for Unlimited Height for Certain Non-
Conforming Buildings
Letter_001.pdf

High

Karla,

Please provide a copy of the attached letter to the City Council prior to today's hearing regarding the West euadrant
Plan. Please also include the letter in the record, and provide us notice of the decision.

Thank you.

Dana Krawczuk I Perkins Goie LLP
SENIOR COUNSEL
1 120 N.W. Couch Street Tenth Floor
Portland, OR 97209-41 28
D. +1.503.727 .2036
F. +1.503.346.2036
E. DKrawczuk@perkinscoie.com

NOTICE: This communicat¡on may conta¡n pr¡v¡leged or other conficlenlial information. lf you have received it in erlor, please advise the sender by reply email and
immediately delete the message and any attachmerrts w¡thout copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.
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pæRKtNSCm!æ 1 120 NW Couch Street €Þ +1.503 727 2000
i0th Floor @ +1503727.2772
Porttand, Olì91'lù9-1t17fl perkinscoie.com

Dana L. Krawczuk
nHowu: (503) 727-2036
F^x: (503) 346-2036
rv¡rr: DKrawczt rk@perkinscoie.cont

February 4,2015

VIA EMAIL

Mayor Charlie Hales
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amand a Fritz
Commissioner Steve Novick
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
City of Portland
l22l SW 4th Avenue
Portland, OP.97204

Rc: Central City 2035: West Quadranf Plan - ftcqucst for Unlirnitcd Height for Certain
Non-Conforming Buildings

l)ear Mayor Hales and City Commissioners:

This office represents Unico Propeúies, LLC, the owner and/or operator of several buildings in
Portland, including the U.S. Bancorp Tower. Unico generally supports the Central City 2035
planning effurt and the V/est Quadrant Plan (the "Plan") that the Portland Planning and
Sustainability Comniission recommended for adoption. However, Unico respectfully requests
that the City Council slightly modify tho Plan to allow unlimited heiglrt for existing buildings
that legally exceed the rnaximum heiglrt standard, as detailed below.

US Bancorp Tower is approximately 536 feet in height, and complied with the applicable height
standards at the time it was approved ¿md oonstructed. Sincc thaf time, the height standard was
reduced to 460 feet, which means lhat the US Bancorp Tower is considered a non-conforming
developtnent. Status as a rìolì-confurrning development can complioate the financing and sale of
a propeúy, and can make rebuilding in the event of building damage or destruction moÍe
difficult.

The Plan currently proposes to maintain the existing 460 foot height limit for the US Bancorp
Tower (Ap¡rerrdix B, page 172). We understand that the heights described in the PIan are
eonceptual, and will be further refined through thc zoning code update (CC2035). 'fhe Plan and
subsequent zoning code update provide an opportunity to remove the non-conforming

Lß,GAL|24922194.l
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Mayor Charlie l{ales.
Portland City Cornmissioners
February 4,2015
Page2

development cloud from US Bancorp Tower and similar "grandfathered" buildings such as the
'Wells Fargo Center and KOIN Center. An increased height allowance would acknowledge the
presenoe and longevity of some of the City's iconic buildings.

Accordingly, Unico requests that the Plan be amended to:

(1) Add an implementation action itern to the Plan's Downtown Urban Design Element
(pages 7l to 72) to allow unlimited building height for existing non-conforming buildings, such
as US Bancorp Tower. This implementation action would be similar to UD i3, which instructs
the revierv of builcling height regulations and design review requirements adjacent to open
spaces. The new implementation action language for consideration during CC2035 could
provide:

UDlg Review unlimited building heights for existing nonconfbrming buildings.

(2) A corresponding change to the Plan's proposed building hcight map at
Appendix B (page 172) that reflects an unlimited height for US Bancorp Tower and other
nonconforming iconic buildings.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Very truly yours,

'ú*'^Dana L. Krawczuk

DLK:crl
Cc; Brian Pearce, Unico Properties, LLC (via email)

Karl Lisle, City of Portland (via email)

l.ECALt24922t94.l
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Moore-l-ove, Karla

From:
Se¡rt:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wim mer <Greg.Wim mer@fortisconstruction.oom>
Wednesday, Ëebruary A4,2015 12:33 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Dingfelder, Jackie; Adamsick, Claire; Shriver, Katie; Bizeau, Tom
West Quadrant Plan - Testimony

Hi Karla,
Having served on the Goose Hollow Foothill League (GHFL) Neighborhood board for 3 years and a business and land
owner in the Goosehollow neighborhood, I support the West Quadrant Plan. The Goosehollow VRC committee was well
represented by several community members and everyone was welcome to participate. This committee held over 33
neighborhood meetings and everyone in the neighborhood was encourage to provide input. Monthly updates were
provided to the GHFL board as wellas to the neighborhood community.

The Goose Hollow VRC committee held a transparent process, represents the broader neighborhood opinion and they
setagreatvisionforourcommunity. lsupporttheWestQuadrantPlanandlookforwardtoseeingtheimprovementsit
will bring to the Goose Hollow and other Portland neighborhoods.

Regards,

Greg Wimmer
Fortis Construction
L705 SW Taylor, Suite 200
Portland, OR 97205
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Moe¡re-Love, Karla

Frorn: Shivani Seastone <shivaniseastone@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 12:12 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: WQP Testimony
Attachrnents: SS_Comments_WQP_Hearing020415.pdf

Hello,

Attached are my comments regarding the WQP.

Thank you,
ShivaniSeastone
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Shivani Seastone
1-410 NW Kearney Street, #1021.
Portland, OR 97209

MynameisShivani Seastone,andlamaresidentofthePearl District. Asyoureadandlistento
comments regarding the West Quadrant Plan, I don't know how many times you will see and hear these
descriptors: unique, human-scale, livable, affordable, historic, charming. These are the qual¡ties that
make Portland beloved and admired by its residents and by cities around the world.

I want to comment on the process of public part¡c¡pat¡on in development and city planning. Recently I

attended all public hearings related to a new building that has now been approved for the Pearl. lt will
be a 150 foot white apartment tower, which will be surrounded on all sides by low and mid-rise brick
buildings. lt will be one block from the historic district on NW 13th.

At each hearing, the developer presented their design for an hour or more, followed by questions from
the design commission members. Anywhere from 1-3 hours after the start of the hearing, the public
could then make comments. Many residents from the Pearl, as well as from other neighborhoods,
spoke in oppos¡t¡on of the height and design of this new tower. Each speaker utilized the 2-3 m¡nutes
allotted to them to express concern that the new building does not fit with the unique character of th¡s
area of the Pearl. Some speakers were professionals with manyyears experience in the areas of
architecture, development, urban planning, and livability. Theyexpressed concern that Portland ¡s not
protecting the unique character of its neighborhoods, an asset that once lost is gone for good. Not a
single person recommended that nothing be built on that lot, but each person recommended that the
commission request additional designs that better suit the neighborhood.

At each hearing, when the public testimony ended, commission members thanked residents for
part¡c¡pating and then collectively summed up the entire testimony by saying, "We understand. Change
is hard. No one wants to lose their view." At one hearing, one of the commissioners commented that
this will be a good transition building, referring to the new heights proposed in the updated WQP and
Comprehensive Plan. 40-50 people who found a way to be available on weekdays, sometimes for 5
hours at a time, in order to speak for 3 minutes and express concern for the city that they love were
essentially patted on the head and told that change is hard. This is not participation, this is
patronization.

Similarly, the Stakeholders Advisory Committee for the WQP is not a balanced representation of the
citizens of Portland. After 15 months of attending the SAC meetings, the participants holding an
opposing view to vertical density could only attempt to be heard by writing a minority report with four
main requests: review current height bonus policy, review current FAR transfer policy, provide
alternative building height concepts, and add to centralcity-wide goals preservation of district character
and scale and street character.

Although ¡t mäy be a minority report when contrasted with the membership of the WQP SAC, it is not a

minoritypointofview. Sustainability, livability,human-scale. Thisisahottopicforresidentsinmany
cities around the world who are concerned about the movement toward taller and taller buildings,
especially when existing and or historic buildings are removed to make way for them.

Making the public aware of the updating of the city plans should be a priority. lt proposes changes that
will remain in pface until 2035, and yet it's incredible how few residents know about it. lt needs to be
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opentowiderdebate. TherepresentativesofsuchanimportantgrouplikeaStakeholdersAdvisory
Committee should deliberately be made up of people who hold opposing views. lt should be a debate.
It shouldn't feel stacked or bíased, or like the dec¡sions are being railroaded.

Please delay approval of the WQP to fully consider the requests and suggestions made by the minority
reports.

Thank you.

WQF Minority Report requests:

L. Review Current Height Bonus Policy
Determine if bonus incentives are still necessary to achieve central city housing goals, and if not, allow
them to sunset.

2. Review Current FAR Transfer Policy
Assess the effectiveness of FAR transfers, and the characteristics of the resulting projects relative to
urban design goals.

3. Add to Central City-Wide Goals;
- DistrictCharacterandScale. Retainthepersonalityandfeelofthedistrictsbypreservingthemoclest
original buildings that they are composed of, and conserving the scale of the multi-block street
enclosures that give the districts the¡r d¡stinct character, personality and desirability.
- Coherent Urban Form. Concentrate tall buildings along the north-south transit corridor and at
freewayviaducts. Avoid creating a pattern of dispersed individualtowers in areas of low neighboring
buildings.
- Appropriate Allowable Building Heights. Establish building height allowances that are appropr¡ate to
realistic foreseeable market demands, underlying developable density and the scale of the existing
neighboring context.
- StreetCharacter. Reinforcethesocial roleofourstreetenvironments,astheyaretheprimary
component of our system of public spaces.

4. Provide Alternative Building Height Concepts
- Conservation Districts, Delineate areas that require specific form-based approaches to building height
policy in orderto preserve and strengthen exist¡ng iconic places in the centralcity, per CC2035 goals,
and provide alternative building height concept maps, and street level representations of these
concepts, for comparative review, and reconciliation with CC2035 Concept Plan goals.
- Focus Allowable Building Height. Delineate a dístribution of allowable building height that more
clearly accommodates the need for affordable housing and office space, and reflects a more realistic
assessment of actual market demands, and provide an alternative building height concept map, and
street level representations of this concept, forcomparative review, and reconciliation with CC2035
Concept Plan goals.
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From:
Sent;
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Karla:

Petersen, John <jpetersen@melvinmarkcapital "eom>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 11:44 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Lisle, Karl; Hartinger, Kathryn
West Quadrant Plan Testimony

My name is John Petersen.

I have been in the industry in this city for nearly 40 years; I am a graduate of University of Oregon, B of A in Mathematics
and Juris Doctor.

I have been bank counsel and concluded my banking career overseeing commercial real estate lending for the region for
Bank of America. I managed the Commercial Mortgage Banking Portland office for CB Richard Ellis forten years, and am
President of Melvin Mark Capital Group.

I have been involved in the financing of more than 53 Billion of commercial real estate development and investment,
including development, redevelopment, office, retail, industrial, hospitality, mixed use, historic, affordable housing,
urban and suburban multifamily. A partial listing of properties includes: The Brewery Blocks (original 3 1/2 blocks and
garage), Henry condos, lndigo at 1-2W, Rivers East Office, The Civic (condos and retail), The Janey Apartments, Grant park
Village, The Benevento Apartments, Davis Street, Honeyman Hardware Lofts, 200 Market, The Ocean, Bank of America
Fina ncia I Center, Commonwea lth Office ( pietro Beluschi a rchitect).

I have resided in Goose Hollow for more than 7 years, in a 14th floor residence at The Civic. The Civic has diverse
residency, representing a variety of ages, singles and families. The eivic is extremely popular and successful.

lserved on Metro's 2040 Means Businesstaskforce. lhave been active in Board leadershipfor NAlOp, Oregon Mortgage
Bankers, Network for Oregon Affordable Housing, First Stop Portland (PSU based hosting of delegations visiting portland
to learn from what has been done here), and am current Board Chair for the PSU School of Business Administration's
CenterforReal Estate (offering Masters in Real Ëstate Developmentand qualityacademic researchforthe industry). I

served on the West Quadrant SAC as a representative at large in consideration of my roles at PSU on First Stop Portland
and the Center for Real Estate. I am a frequent speaker on Commercial Real Estate Capital Markets.

Portland enjoys a deserved reputation for variety and diversity of style, scale, design, transit-oriented development,
redevelopment, mixed use. Portland's success is grounded in both planning and organic contribution by innovative
pa rticipa nts.

Development is a high risk undertaking requiring a breadth of skills and a talented team. The banking industry is
testament to risk/reward distribution and the cyclically high loss rate. Portland enjoys a strong lineup of capable,
resourceful and conscientious developers; as much here as anywhere that I am aware.

Our region projects significant growth challenges over the coming 20 years, the effective accommodation of which will
require increasing density & resourcefulness throughout the region, including the West Quadrant.

The best of Portland is the diversity and varíety of its built environment, new and old, partial block and full block,
repurposing and preservation of cherished historics, mixed use, low rise and high rise. That is the genius and the allure
of The Pearl.
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For Portland to meet its demands and continue to achieve its potential we need flexíble, permíssive zoning not a
prescriptive one size fits all. A strong, participative process will continue to balance the dynamics.

The leadershíp and staff for the West Quadrant SAC con<lucted an exhaustively inclusive hearing process, allowing
extensive public input and discussion. For reason of all of the forego¡ng, I wholeheartedly support the Draft West
Quadrant Plan.

John M. Petersen
The Civic
L926 West Burnside
Portland, Oregon 97209
Office: 503-546-4778
Cell: 503-522-6636

Narned one of Oregon's Most Admired Commercial Real Estate Finns by the Porlland Business Joumal.

comnunication in error and then irmnediately delete it. Nothing in this ernail, including any attachmcnt, is intended to be a legally binding signature.
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Moone-l-sve, Karla

From: Starin, Nicholas
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2A15 10:32 AM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Cc: Parsons, Susan; Lisle, Karl; Edmunds, Sallie; Hartinger, KathrynSubjeet: West Quad Testimony
Attachments: LetterfromPatrickCondonREWestQuadrantPlan.pdf; PHLCWestQuadPlanletter.pdf;

WhitePaper.Michael.tall buildings.docx; WQPNWDAMinorityReport-201 50122.pdf

Karla, additional testimony for West Quadrant Plan.

- Nicholas T. Starin, City Planner
- Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability
- nicholas.starin@portlandoreqon.gov
- T¡r sos.ez3.sg37

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will provide translation,
reasonably modify policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services/alternative formats to persons with
disabilities. For accommodations, translations, complaints, and additional information, contact me, call 503-823-5837,
City TTY 503-823-6868, or use Oregon Relay Service:711.

From: Heron, Tim
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,201510:28 AM
To: Starin, Nicholas
Cc: Adam, Hillary; Heron, Tim
Subject: Fw:SOS WEST END/pORTLAND - Reminder

Nicolas - please make sure this gets into the right BPS hancls for delivery to City Council. Thank you.

From: Brian Emerick <Bria n @emefick-a rchitects.corn>
Sent: Monday, February 2,201,5 2:52:12 PM
To: Heron, Tim
Cc: Carin Carlson (CCarlson@henneberveddv.com); Caroline Dao (radio2saturn@gmail.com);
iessica(ôvenerableproperties.com; Kirk Ranzetta (kirk.ranzetta@urs.com); Matarazzo Law Firm;
Pa ul(ôwil la mettecra.com
Subject: FW:SOS WEST END/PORTLAND - Reminder

I{ey Tim-

I'm not able to attend this hearing with City Council, but I would like to make sure they receive our letter of
testimony to the Planning and Sustainability Commission based off our work with the West Quadrant Plan ftrr
their consideration. Could you please make this happen (ours is attached)?

Also, if any commissioners are willing to testify on our behalf, please come forward. Even if you just r:ead tlie
letter and note it's importance to Landmarks, I think you would be making our voioe heard.

Thanks,

Brian Emerick AtA, principal

emerick architects p.c.
2OB SW EIIìST AVLì SUITE 320
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From: Wwrahm @aol.com Imailto:Wwrahm@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, February I,2OI5 5:33 PM
To: wl¡lrahm@gol.com
Subject: SOS WEST END/PORTLAND - Reminder

TMPTR.TANT R.trMTINDER FO[d CONC ERNE D PORTI,,{NÐ R.trS TÐENTS,

WE NÐED YO{JII SUPI'OR.T!
Reminder of the City Con¡¡lcÍ! mqetinE, Wednesda.y" Februa¡y 4 at ?:00 prn. The West Quadrant Plan draft
will be presented atthat time and public testimony is needed.

We cannot stress enough how important public paflicip.gtion lvi.ll be in this-process. Please try to attend the
public hearing at2.00 pm Wednesday at City Councll,l22I SW 4th Avenue between Madison and Jefferson
(2ú floor). The more testimony, the better. Testimony can be written in advance and then simply read to the
council members. It can also be emailed in advance of the hearing to be entered into the record to Karla Moore-
Love (email below).

Ways to participate:
o Attend the City Council Meeting on Feb 4th and give testimony. Often, people will write their

comments in advance to ensure they fit easily within the 3 minutes allotted to each speaker.
o Attend the City Council Meeting to support the testimony of others (stand up when asked to indicate

support).
o Mail or email your comments to City Council in advance of the hearing.

o Submit written testimony
Attn: Council Clerk
1221 SV/ Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OP.97204

o FAX or Email comments to 503-823 -451I or Karla.Moore-Love@.porllandoregon.sov. Written
testirnony must be received prior to the time of the hearing and must include your name and
address. Better would be to email them by Close of Business Tuesday to the City Council
commissioners (see below).

An effective strategy is to ernail comments and suggestions to City Council Members (send the same emaii to
eaclrmember)arrdcopyKar1a.Moore-Love@.Anylengtlrisfine,eVenonesentence.For
example, many supporters for the V/est End's historic buildings and its human scale can simply request that
building heights be limited to 100' in the West End.

City Council email addresses are listed below (be sure to cc Karla):
Viayor Charlio I{ales, ma)¡orcharliehales@,podlandoro gon. qov
Commissioner Amand a Fritz, Amanda@portlandoregon. qov
Commissioner Dan S alzman, clan@portlandore gon. qov
Co mmi s s ioner Ni ck Fi sh, ni ck(Ðpo rtl ando regsrrJlo_y
Co mmi s s ioner, S teve N ovi ck, novi ck@pelllald o{gÌon. qo v

UPDATE: Last week a small group made up of representatives from the West End, Goose Hollow, NW and
Preserve tho Pearl had productive meetings with the chief of staff for Charlie Hales, with Cornmissioner Fútz,
as well as staff fiom the offices of Commissioners Fish and Saltzman. Next week the group will rneet with
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Ccnrnissicltlr loNo".'ick (::"I:i: staff . Tlic discL¡ssíons havc ¿c;,lc^..1 ci; 
".",-rity 

üurr-t rrro u¡^-l ruuúr¡ri,r-irda[it-,rrs
regarding the WQF.

ST'X{ER. TTÐMS C}tr FC}$STBI-E XIETÐREST:

I am attaching Michael Mehaffy's White Paper, a cautionary letter from Dr. Patrick Condon (U of
BCA/ancouver BC) to Mayor Hales, a letter from the Portland Historic Landmarks Commission endorsing the
minority report, and SAC member Steve Pinger's minority report.

s ECOND CITIES SHqUl,D NOT LO OK -TO_ TOWERS. FOR ERA_NDING
Published on Vy'ednesday, February T2,2014 in New Geogra.pkv
What lSecond Cities' ï'each About Branding
Wednesday, February 12,2014 - 1:00pm PST by JAMES BRASUELL

A recent news broadcast showed the mayor of Tacoma with a backdrop of the city of Seattle. The feeling
of being hidden in the shadow of larger, older neighbor cities is familiar all over the world, but what are
"kid sister" cities to do about it?
The task of creating a unique identity in the shadow of a famous neighbor is tricky, according to Ali Modarres.
"This is not a logo problem. It is not about a catchy phrase, and it is not about another cultural event."
Keeping up with the Joneses is either futile or impossible: "Unique architectural landmarks can create
memorable identities, but these phallic s¡rrnbols already dot cities the world over. Whether in Dubai, Barcelona,
or Beijing, starchitects would be happy to add the next jaw-dropper to any city willing to deposit a large sum of
public funds at their altars."
Instead of implementing "best practices" and calling on "experts" to, in effect, copy what other cities are doing,
Modarres suggests that second cities focus on their own unique gualities. "[Cities] like Tacoma need more
than cultural fairs and gimmicky tourist attractions. They need an inclusively created branding strategy. It is
important that they know what works and what doesn't, but strategies need to be based on a vision that gives the
city the self-confidence it needs to move forward."

Keep Fortland Fortland!

http ://www.newseo graphy. corn/content/O04 1 75-life-a-second-city?23

RÐUSE qF TISTqRTÇ B{Jrr.Ðn\{GS YERSVS Þ-{E\V q{rASS-T_0WE'RS_
Oregonian, I3usiness, Sunday, Feb ï6,2014
V/ebsite Builcler strikes a square deal in Portland.

Sqaurespace wants to open an ofÏìce in Portland.
The biggest challenge has beeu frnding a place that can aecommodate the cornpany's planned growth.
Squarespace will need 10,000 to 15,000 square feet initially, but plans to grow to 30,000 to 50,000 square feet
in shorl order.

Rapid growth has been a problern for some of Portland's homegrown startups too. Vacancy is low, and
landlords are willing to wait on long-term tenants.

Cornpanies including.Iama Software and Elemental T'echnologies have spreacl their employees among
multiple sites while searching lrrr a single space that coulcl accommoclate their gr:owing workforces.

Integra Telecom announced last year that it would move to the former Hewlett-Packard Co. oampus in
Vaneouvor, moving its employees into a single fàcility after years of having workers scattered among tlrree
buildings in the Lloyd District.
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But Squal"espâûe is aÍso exactly the &ii¡ld of tenant tÌrat fft¡rtland's biggest laneitrorcfs are tn'ying to tand
as law firrns and fünancial services cornpanies, the real-estate rnarket's traditional heavyweights, are in
contraction mode. And tech companies, especially those coming from New York or San Francisco, ane
usually willÍng to pay top doìlar Lry Portlancl standards"

That has some of Fortland's flashiest offTce tolvers tearing out ceiling tiles alld con"ner offìces to try to
ne-create the feel of a repurposed warehouse.

6(I reflrqç_to qven jqo insidç,ll Hçrtzþerq s,aid. jllvelrc lqq!{ine fsr,s_qmqthins trniqqe.l
Hertzbe{g is prímarily lool<ing at downtown turn-of-the-centurv or midccnturv office towers. He's also

toured properties in the Pearl District, but said there's little available that rnatched the company's aesthetic.
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IISH COLUMBIA

$ch*cl mf Archrte cturc i Lænc.f scape Arch¡f**tur*

Saturday, January 24, 201 5

Mayor Charlie Hales
12215W 4bAvenue
Portland, Oregon USA 97204

Dear Mayor Hales:

RE: West Quadrant Plan

My name is Patrick Condon. I am the chair of the Urban Design program of the
university of British columbia in vancouver canada. over the years it has been my
honor to work in Portland and get to know many of its most active citizens and public
officials. Poftland is known farand wide, and rightly so, forthe quality of its urbanism,
and for the care its citizens have taken over the years to enhance it.

Portland and Vancouver are commonly seen as sister cities, most importantly as
models for good urban design. As citizens of both cities have come to know, urban
design is a crucial element for economic development success and the key means to
ensure citizens are satisfied with their city.

Thus I wish to humbly caution you when confronting decisions for your West Quadrant
that may dramatically alter what we all love about your city, and send it on a path that
can potentially disrupt its social and ecologicalsustaínability. Here in Vancouver
citizens are increasingly concerned about the potential of high rise structures, poorly
placed and insensitively designed, to alter the things they love about their
neighbourhoods. Now that we have almost run out of sites in the downtown for new
high rises, surrounding former "streetcar" neighbourhoods are under pressure to
accept them. While all in Vancouver äre committed to increasing density (to reduce
sprawl and to increase affordability) many now question those who say high rises are
the only way to achieve this end. The science suggests that there is little benefit to
sustainable transpotl and building energy use when area densities exceed 20 DU per
acre. Low rise and mid rise structures are more than able to reach this density.
Furthermore at these densities wood construction is cheape¡ more earthquake
resistant, and absorbs rather than emits GHG. Finally, your very sensible strategy of
rebuilding the streetcar network in your city is enhanced by a more even mid density
over large areas. cities such as copenhagen and Amsterdam prove that the most
sustainable approach to city building is medium densities over large areas. These cities
achieve over 75 percent bike/walk/pedestrian mode share through this form. I fear that
shifting your market to high rises will negatively impact what now seems like a positive
trend.

There are a few other things that are now part of our uncomfortable discourse in
Vancouver that you might consider. While it is possible to have a very efficient high rise
building ours have not been, consuming as much as twice the energy per square foot
as mid rise buildings. Higher exposure and the inherent inefficiency of glass skins
seems to be the cause. Also, while its difficult to tease out the statistics, there is
evidence that high rises are not helping to provide affordable housing, but in some
ways are making housing more of a financial instrument than a place to live - "safety
deposit boxes in the sky" is what some here now call them. lt is clear that rates of
actual occupancy are lower in our tower districts than elsewhere in our city, with up to
30 per cent of Coal Harbour tower units essentially unoccupied. Taxing unoccupied
units was a hot election issue here recently, giving evidence for how disconcerting this
trend has become.

LANDSCAP[ ÀilCH lï[CïURli PRû01ìÀ¡"i
23|i7 r'4hlt'J N,r/.rt,.t.., Ril$t'¿ 37t
vti'l*0tjvFff. t3û t:aNÀ0À v1,1 1'?L

T.ó04.ñ?2.6C1ó y{WW.SìAt,Â.UÈC.0¡r
F. Á{li.B2? 21ft.4
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Fínally I want to point out that proposing towers in existing lower density streetcar city
areas can bring down a government and cripple efforts to make cities more
sustainable. When 10 towers were introduced into what had heretofore been a mid rise
but high density plan for the Vancouver "Grandview Woodlands" neighbourhood,
citizens from all parts of the city took to the streets in opposition. The City overreacted
by placing a moratorium on any new development there in whatever form. Our common
efforts to make our city more sustainable were set back by years, while the word
"density" was needlessly degraded.

Sincerely,

Patrick M. Condon, Professor

UBC James Taylor Chair in Landscape and Liveable Environments
Chair, UBC Master of Urban Design Program
UBC School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture

LÁN IlSCÄIXË ARTJ f-I ITIiCÏU Rü P RO çRAN¡
23tí? ¡"rÀti'J MAt_r,, f¡fr0M 370
vÅtd{ìBuvtït"1, üc, i.:ANÂt:,4 v61 1"/-t,

ì'. {0¿.ll?2.ó911¡ WWW.IìÁt./{-LJilC.C¡r
F. óÙ¿.82?.2ì{}/,
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Çity of Fontland
Historie Landmarks Commission

1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 / 16
Podland, Oregon 97201

Telephone: (503) 823-7300
TDD: (50s) B2s*6868
FAX: (503) 823-s630

www portlandonli ne. com/bds

September 3,2014

Portland Planning & Sustainability Commission
1900 SW 4th Ave, Suite 7100
Portland, OR 9720.|

Re: West Quadrant Plan Recommendations

Dear Planning & Sustainability Commissioners,

The Portland Historic Landmarks Commission (PHLC) has reviewed the draft West
Quadrant Plan (WQP) and provides you with the following comments and
recommendations for you r consideration.

Personally, as the Chair, I had the pleasure of serving on the Strategic Advisory
Committee and participated in nearly every work session over the last I 8 months.
Among the things that stood out most throughout that process was the
unwavering, and at times, overwhelming support for preservation in the form of
public testimony. Clearly, preservation related issues were the bulk of the
commentary we heard from the public, and rank high in importance. While
posítive progress was made in this forum, a number of key concerns remain
unaddressed in the final draft document. lncluded with this letter is a table that
details our key concerns with page number references and specific
recommendations for revisions.

First, we would Iike to begin by recognizing the historic preservation successes
set forth in this Plan including the forthcoming adoption of the Skidmore Old
Town Design Cuidelines, recognition of the need to update the l-.listoric Resources
lnventory, the review and revisions to the Chinatown National Register
nomination and the recommendation to create Historic Design Guidelines for this
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district, obtaining a historic designation for the South Park Blocks, removing the
bonus overlay with the I3th Avenue Historic District, and the creation of more
regulatory tools and incentives for historic preservation.

Overall, we find the WQP recognizes the importance of historic buildings (whether
formally designated or not) with clear values statements; however, the Plan falls
short in terms of solid actions for implementation. This is especially concerning
in that height policies in this plan create development pressures that are
inherently at odds with stated goals for preservation. We find this conflict
between policy goals especially troubling in light of insufficient regulatory and
incentive tools to balance the desires for density and preservation. ln fact, most
of the regulatorytools proposed in the plan to encouraEe preservation are related
to he¡ght in the form of transfer programs. While development rights transfer
programs are one piece of a municipal preservation toolk¡t, we believe there need
to be additional incentives to support preservation and protect the character of
our built environment.

The WQP states that "heights should be strategically used to highlight and frame
key public places." However, we find there is very little that is strategic about the
250 blocks that allow heights in excess of 250'feet. Therefore, the PHLC affirms
and supports the findings in Steve Pinger's Northwest District Association
(NWDA) minority report on building height policy. As this report addresses, the
number of sites entitled for tall buildings put unnecessary development pressure
on existing buildings and threaten the character of older building that the WQP

clearly calls out as important and worthy of retention. Either the heights need to
be strategically reconsidered or a more revolutionary approach to protecting
valued, smaller-scale buildings needs to be enacted. We recommend beginning
with the former.

The West End, Chinatown, and the Pearl District are neighborhoods in the West

Quadrant that the PHLC has particular concern with respect to the impact of
height. While Chinatown ineludes a small historic district that confers land use
protection on several blocks of historic buildings, the West End has a high
concentration of undesignated historic resources that add to the character and
architectural diversity of this neighborhood. Civen their lack of protection along
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w¡th the allowed heights, the West End is at risk for loss of these resources
despite preservation-related action items in the plan.

The first urban design policy for the West End has to do with encouraging
preservation and rehabilitation of existing buildings. However, we find that the
implementation actions really have no teeth to withstand development pressures
conferred by the pervasive allowance of height. For example:

' UD2 sets forth development of a FAR/height transfer tool to protect
historic resources, yet most resources in the neighborhood are not
desig nated "historic."

" UD3 recognizes the need to update the historic resources inventory for this
neighborhood, yet the inventory has minimal regulatory benefit, as owners
can request to have their propertÍes removed, exempting them from
demolition delay.

. UD4 pertains to revising the two Multiple Property Documentation forms
for Downtown, which provide a somewhat easier route for property owners
to list their properties in the National Register, if eligible. However, many
property owners remain uneducated about the designation process and its
benefits. Additionally, the City cannot rely on the individual listing of
buildings by private property owners as a strategy to protect resources that
are recognized to have a clear public benefit, especially when many of
these buildings have collective rather than individual historic significance.

The recommended action that would round out UDZ*UD4 would be for the City
to propose a new historic district(s) and work with property owners to
successfully designate these resources. We understand why the City's may be
reluctant to undertake such an effort, which is all the more reason to strategically
remove height where it has the potential to negatively affect the character of the
West End.

With respect to Old Town/Chinatown, PHLC has a number of concerns. With $52
rnif lion dollars in urban renewal funds slated for disbursal in the district over the
next 5 years, the PHLC highly recommends moving up the timeline for preparing
district guidelines and devising incentives. This will ensure compatible
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development in Old/Chinatown and minimize developer uncertainly during the
land use process. We believe that Old Town/Chinatown has the potential to
experience an urban renaissance in the next two to five years and we need to
have these tools in place before redevelopment is in full swing.

Additionally, the PHLC is highly concerned about proposed transfer tools
mentioned throughout the Plan. As outlined, these tools would allow unused
development rights to be transferred to non-historic sites within districts. First,
this is highly problematic as heights within historic districts are subject to the
discretionary review of the Landmarks Commission. Second, the goal is to
protect neighborhood character and not intersperse tall buildings within intact
areas of smaller-scale existing buildings. Transfer programs should be set up
to send unused development potential outside of districts to strategically
designated receiving areas within the City that are compatible with additional
height. Lowering base height limits in these receiving areas is another way to
increase demand for development rights from historic sites.

With respect to Chinatown specifically, the proposed RC4 action item proposes
to study preservation transfer incentives that would allow additional height for
new construction in exchange for preservation of contributing properties. PHLC

strongly recommends removing this action item, as this preservation "incentive"
is greatly at odds with the land use process and approval criteria for historic
resources. PHLC is not in favor of introducing incompatible height to the
Chinatown historic district in exchange for investment in properties that are
already protected and will likely be rehabbed when market conditions become
favorable.

On a final note, we find that the PIan's environmental objectives and actions are
vague and lack a coherent vision, as detailed by the minority report prepared by
Bob Sallinger and Jeanne Calick. PHLC is particularly disappointed that the City's
goals for lowering carbon impacts fails to adequately emphasize the importance
of retaining and reusing existing buildings" A recent national study of 4 major
U.5. metropolitan areas by Creen Building Services found that if only Portland was
to reuse buildings likely to be torn down over the next decade, we would as a
nation meet 15%of our carbon reduction goals over that same period. We concur
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with the minority report that the low carbon development section must be revised
to include language that supports the reuse of existing buildings and sets forth
action items that will bring about incentives to promote building reuse rather
than demolition as a first priority.

We appreciate your time in reading this letter and considering our
recommendations for revising the West Quadrant Plan. lf properly executed, we
believe this will be a truly effective tool in shaping and realizing responsible
future development of Portland's urban core.

Brian Emerick, AIA
Chair of the Portland Hístoric Landmarks Commission

Sincerely,
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Recommended Revisions
All page references taken

by the Portland
from the August

Plan.

þlistoric Land marks eommission
2O14 draft of the West Quadrant

Paqe Topic Comments
p. vil Low-carbon

Central City
Adaptive reuse will help the City reach carbon
reduction goals much quicker than new
"sustainable" buildings; however, reusing what we
have is not mentioned as a strategy toward
reducing carbon.

Amend the last sentence Lo'. "Adaptive reuse,
innovative new construction, green infrastructure
....can reinforce the Central City's place as a model
for low-carbon, sustainable development."

p. 28 Building Height Per p. 24 ("Shape the Skyline") building heights
should be "strategically used to highlight and frame
key public places of the West Quadrant..." Thís
section of the plan should be revised to show
strategic use of height. Currently, too many blocks
are given too much height, which creates a
development climate that is at odds with stated
preservation goals and policies.

p.

81,
.l50

West End - UD2
& appendix
details

Transfer of development potential from historic
buildings to other sites should be strategic. The
goal is to ¡ncentivize renovation without
compromising the character and scale of the West
End, Transfers should be made to designated
receiving areas where additional height is

compatible.

Creating a viable transfer program (i.e. more than
iust creatinq a tool) is a critical piece of the
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strength of this incentive, as is property owner
outreach and education.

p.Bl West End - UD3

- Historic
Resou rces
lnventorv

Language for this action was weakened from
previous draft. Revise to: "Update the Historic
Resources lnventory for the West End."

p.Bl West End - UD4

- Multiple
Property
Documentation
(MPD)

The PHLC is in favor of revising the downtown MPDs
to make the individual listing of historic buildings a
more feasible endeavor. However, property owner
outreach and education is an important part of the
usefulness of the MPD as a preservation tool.

ln general, the PHLC does not find that UD2-UD4
do enough to achieve the policies related to the
preservation of historic buildings and architectural
character. One concrete action that would further
preservation goals and policies and reduce the
conflict with height would be for the Ciry ro
propose and work with property owners on listing
West End historic district.

p.82 West End actions
- Environment

Encouraging adaptive reuse, salvage, and diversion
of construction waste should be an environmental
policy with appropriate implementation actions to
realize this policy.

This comment is applicable to all West Quadrant
neighborhoods.

p.92 Coose Hollow -
UDB

Change language to "Update the Historic Resources
lnventorv for Goose Hollow."

p" 99 Pearl District
Centennial Mills

Key ceincepts and policies in the Flan need to
acknowledqe the heritase piece of Centennial Mills
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and that the "broad public goals" referenced in RC4
(p. 99) should include historic preservation.

p.

I04
Pearl District *
UDI - Transfer
tools

Receiving sites should be strategically designated.
Height should be transferred away from historic
areas and smaller-scale buildings that are
recognized in Urban Design Policy#8 on p. .l03:

"Encourage the preservation of older and often
smaller buildings with historic character." These
include older "main street" scale buildings at the
south end of the Pearl along Everett and Glisan.

p.

104,
r56

Pearl District
UDz - heights &
appendix A
details

lncreasing heights in the south portion of the Pearl
District places tremendous development pressure
on existing buildings that are important to the
character of the neighborhood. Heights should not
be increased and regulatory tools are needed to
protect these resources such as a larger historic
district.

p.

104
Pearl District -
Add
implementation
action

Add "Update Historic Resources lnventory for the
Pearl District"" This is a critical first step to
identifying the "smaller buildings with historic
character" referenced in UD policy #8.

p.

lìl
otd
Town/Chinatown
_ RC4

Remove from the Plan. The PHLC does not support
a preservation incentive that introduces additional
height to the district.

p.

lil
old
Town/Chinatown
_ RCs

Revise to specify that such a preservation zoning
incentive would allow contributing properties to
transfer unused development rights outside the
district to designated receiving areas within the City
that are compatible with additional heiqht.
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p"

112
old
Town/Chinatown
* RCI5

Financial tools for seismic upgrades should be
explored as part of the CC2035 adoption. These
incentives will be critical as PDC funds are
disbursed as part of the Five-Year Action Plan.

p.

ilB
otd
Town/Chinatown
_ UD3

PHLC strongly recommends expediting the
development of historic design guidelines in light of
the public and private investments to be made in
this neighborhood. Guidelines are a critical piece to
make the land use process more predictable for
developers and the community.

p.

il8,
r 5B-
159

otd
Town/Chinatown
_UD5&
Appendix A
details

PHLC is not in favor tools that allow historic
properties to transfer unused development
potential to non-historic sites within the district
when allowed heights are already out of scale with
what would be approved through the land use
process. Transfers should be done outside the
district to designated receiving areas within the City
that are compatible with additional height.

PHLC supports the three bulleted zoning incentives
described on p. ì 59 provided that transfers are
done outside the district as described above"
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White Paper

on

The Impacts of Tall Buildings:
A Research Summary

DRAFT January 11,2075

Michael Mehaffy
Sustasis Foundation

Delft University of Technology
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The hnpacts of Tall Buildings:
A Researclt Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

There is ample research that suggests that tall buildings have many negative impacts
on the livability of their adjacent public and private spaces that must be carefully managed.
There is also abundant cautionary rcsearch on the social impacts of tall buildings, both
for residents and for adjacent communities.
There is strong evidence that tall buildings do not contribute signifïcantly to
sustainability, and that arguments to that end are often greatly exaggerated.
Many tall buildings with claims to sustainability have performed poorly on
environmental criteria in actual post-occupancy evaluations.
There is evidence of a significant divergence between what professionals and non-
professionals judge to be a proper and pleasing building design, and this divergence
becomes mole consequential for more residents when buildings are taller, and thus more
conspicuous.
There is also an inherent cognitive bias in any profession, which in the case of
architecture and development, can have negative ramifications for non-professional and for
long-term civic quality. Such professional biases need strong checks and balances.
There is evidence that the economics of tall buildings lvork to the detriment of small-
scale entrepreneurial activity, and can fuel gentrification as well as demolition of historic
structures.
Tall buildings may not be compatÍble with the broader social and economic dimensions
of sustainability, for "sustainability requires not only that we lessen our ecological impacts,
but also that we create the urban and cultural frameworks in which we can attain full
hutnanity, in contact with selt others, ancl nature. This rnight be the real reason t'hat the
tower seems an anachronism" (Peter Buchanan, Harvard Design Magazine,2007).

Background

It has become a truism among rnany sustainability advocates that tall buildings are, by sheer viftue
of the higher volume of building they provide per given footprint, paragons of sustainability.
Indeed, tnany architects offer highly exuberant prescriptions for the building of many more
"sustainable skyscrapers," often with fanciful designs ancl technological featnres. Some proponents
advocate a wholesale move to super-clense "skyscraper cities," while others sirnply tout the green
creclentials of particular fall buildings, like London's Gherkin or Manhattan's New York Times
Building.

These are extraolclinary claims, and therefore they require extraoldinary evidence. In fact the
evidence points to rnany problems with tall buildings, on social, economic and even ecological
grounds. Far from being paragons of sustainability, evidence indicates they are a highly
problematic urban typology. The burden should bc on those who (for understandable reasons) are
exuberant boosters of the type, to show that their negative irnpacts have been mitigated, and claims
for their positive contributions have been fully substantiated. This should be a minimurn
prerequisite for any deregulation of builcling height rules.

Looking at thc evidence

To be clear, the researoh cloes show that places like Manhattan and Vancouver, BC, perfonn well on
ecological criteria: They conserve fannland ancl natural areas, they have relatively low energy use
and etnissions per person, and they have relatively efficient use ofresources per person (notably in
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things like buildings, pavement, etc).

But how much of this is due to the presenee of tall buildings? trs it possible that tall buildings are not
a significant eontributor in and of themselves?

Morc pointedly, does the research show that there significant negative impacts that we, as
responsible practitioners, must bear in mind?

In a word, yes -- on both counts.

There is a growing body of research on the benefits and drawbacks of tall buildings, and this
research gives a decidedly mixed picture. Indeed there are significant negative ecological impacts of
tall buildings, as well as other negative factors, and the ecological benefits are not as great as is
often assumed. We summarize sorne of this research below, and offer a sampling of citations.

As a recent UK House of Commons repoft concluded, also summarizing the research (see Appendix
1): "The proposition that tall buildings are necessary to prevent suburban sprawl is impossible to
sustain. They do not necessarily achieve higher densities than mid or low-rise development and in
some cases are a less-efficient use of space than altematives."

Often cities like New York and Vancouver are cited as stellar examples of dense ecologically
superior cities with tall buildings. It's usually assumed that it's the tall buitdings in these cities that
give thern the edge. (Indeed, Glaeser himself makes this conflation.)

These cities are indeed very positive when it comes to carbon and other ecological metrics. But it's
often overlooked that tall buildings are only a fraction of all shuctures in these places, with the bulk
of neighborhoods consisting of rowhouses, low-rise apartment buildings, and other rnuch lower
structures. They get their low-carbon advantages nof only from density per se, but from an optimum
distribution of daily amenities, walkability and access to transit, and other efficiencies of urban
forln.

Three common types

Where tall buildings do exist in these cities, they often fall disproportionately into three categories
(in large parl reflecting economic forces). They are usually either single-use or limited mixed-use
office buildings; they are residential towers inhabited primarily by wealthy families (who frequently
have aefditional homes elsewhere); or they are affordable publie housing projects created by
govemment.

Of course, rnany of the tall buildings fhat house the poor - in the US, and internationally - have
an unhappy history. There is extensive research on their dysfunctions, calling into question their
social suitability for families, their impact on children, their psychological impacts, their relation to
their open spaoes and propensity for crime, and othel social issues. Moreover, in most cases these
are not simply corectable clesign defects, but inherent problerns stemrning from isolation from the
ground, lack of eyes on the street, and other attributes of tall buildings.

Office buildings, of course, don't do anything by themselves to increase residential density, ancl
clepend for many of their benefits on their location and the pattom of commuting. If they are
confined to largely single-use office districts whose employees ernpty out in the evening,
decamping to remote residential enclaves, then this is clearly not much of an ecological benefît.

Residential towors that segregate by income are also obviously problematic - in effect, forming
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"vefücal gated communities" that limit interaction and social capital across socio-economic groups.
Moreoveq like horizontal gated communities, they bottle up the activity of residents that rnight
otherwise help to enliven the public realm. Lastly, lhere is the sirnple and rather embarrassingfact
that when it comes to residential density, you can't count people more than once: if wealthy tower
residents have two or three homes, then their residential population count has to be divided between
these. This fact alone reduces the conventional density count of some higher-end residential tower
neighborhoods (like those in Vancouver) significantly.

We should certainly acknowledge the advantages and appealing qualities of tall buildings, for
exatnple, the views they afford to residents - at least, when not blockecl by other tall buildings!
But as the citations below reflect, many common assumptions about the eeological benefits of tall
buildings are simply not supported by the evidence.

Often the case for tall buildings is made on the basis of the most obvious beneficial effect for
sustainability, that of increased density. But there are two important points here:

Flacement as well as density

One, it is not just density, but the efficient placement of people and their activities, that is important.
A dense downtown, far away from a dense bedrooln community, may actually be worse, from a
carbon point of view, than a less dense mix of the two.

Two, research shows that the benefits of density are not linear, but taper off as density increases. In
other words, there is an optimum density, above which the negative effects of density start to
increase over the positive ones. That "sweet spot" seems to be in the neighborhood of about 50
people per acre. And many cities around the world achieve this density without tall buitdings, and
while creating a very appealing, livable envirorunent (e.g., Paris and London, as well as the
aforementioned parts of New York, Vancouver et al.).

We would not argue that tall buildings are never appropriate. However, an evidence-based approach
would caution us to put the bur"den of proof on the proponents, not the opponents, of tall buildings,
to prove their oveniding benefits in a given situation.

The research shows that negative effects of tall buildings include:

1. Increasingly high ernbodied energy of steel and concrete per floor area, with incroasing
height

2. Relatively inefficient floorplates due to additional egress requirements
3. Less efficient ratios of common walls and ceilings to exposed walls/ceilings (compared to a

more low-rise, "boxier" multi-family fonn - as in, say, central Paris)
4. Significantly higher exterior oxposure to wind and sun, with higher resulting heat gain/loss
5. Challenges of operable windows and ventilation effects above about 30 stories
6. Diseconornies of vertical construction systens, resulting in higher cost por usable area (not

necessarily offset by other economies - these must be examined carefully)
7 . Lirnitations of typical lightweight curlain wall assemblies (there are effofts to address this,

but many are unproven)
8. Challenge of maintcnance and repair (in sorne cases these require high energy and cost)
9. Psychological effects on residents - evidence shows there is reason for concem, especially

for families with children

Effects on adjoining propefties:
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1. Ground wincl effects
2. Shading issues (especially for other buildings)
3. Heat island effeets - trapping air and heating it, placing increased demand on cooling

equiprnent
4. "Canyon effects" - trapping pollutants, reducing air quality at the street
5. Social effects -_ "vertical gated community" syndrome, social exclusion, lack of activation

of the street
6. Psychological effects for pedestrians and nearby residents. This depends greatly on the

aesthetics of the building, but there is research to show that a novel design that falls out of
fashion (which history shows is difficult to predict) can significantly degrade the experience
of the public realm and quality of place. This in turn has a major effect on sustainability.

The last factor is one of the most controversial among architects, who argue that this implication
maligns their profbssion - notably in the post-war era of Modernism. But the evidence does point
to clear failures of Modemist high rise schemes of the post-war period - to the point that many
have had to be dernolished. This is certainly not a sustainable strategy; and while it hardly proves
that all tall buildings will suffer a similar fate, it does argue for a precautionary approach, and one
that places an evidentiary burden on the proponents of tall buildings.

After all, these buildings, to a much higher degree, intrude into the daily lives of the surrounding
residents. In a democracy, it would certainly seem that those residents ought to have some say as to
the buildings'appropriateness. Indeed, as we are arguing, in light of the considerable weight of
evidence about the drawbacks, it is the proponents of a given project who must demonstrate that
those negatives have been fully mitigated.

Evidence from post-occupancy research orr environmental performance

When actually measured in post-occupancy assessments, lnany tall buildings have proven far less
sustainable than their proponents have clairned. In some notorious cases they've actually performed
worse than much older buildings with no such claims. A2009 New York Times article, "Some
builclings not living up to green label," documented the extensive problems with several noted
sustainability icons. Among other reasons for this failing, the Times pointed to the widespread use
of expansive curtain-wall glass assemblies and a failure to account for increased user consumption
ofenergy.

Partly in response to the bad press, the City of New York instituted a new law requiring disclosure
of actual perfonnance for many buildings. That led to repoús of even more poor-perfonning
sustainability icons. Another Times adicle, "City's Law Tracking Energy Use Yields Some
Sutprises," noted that the gleaming new 7 World Trade Center, LEED Gold-certified, scored just74
on the Energy Star raiing - one point beiow the rninimun 75 for "high-effîciency buildings" under
the national rating system. That modest rating doesn't even factor in the significant embodiecl
energy in tho new materials of 7 World Trade Center.

Things gof even worse in 2010 with a lawsuit ["$ 100 Million Class Action Filed Against LEED ancl
USGBC"] against the US Green Building Council, developers of the LEED certification system
(Leaclership in Energy and Environmental Design). The plaintiffs in the lawsuit alleged that the
USGBC engagecl in "deceptive trade practices, false advefiising and anti*trust" by promoting the
LEED system, and argued that because the LEED system does not live up to predicted and
advertised energy savings, the USGBC actually defiauded municipalities and private entities. The
suit was ultirnately clisrnissecl, but in its wake the website Treehugger and others predictecl, based on
the evidence uncovered, that "there will be rnore of this kind of litigation."
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This is a paradoxical outcome. How can the desire to increase sustainability actually result in its
opposite? One problem with many sustainability approaches is that they don't question the
underlying building type. Instead they only add ne'uv "greener" components, such as more efficient
mechanical systems and better wall insulation. But this "bolt-on" conception of sustainability, even
when partially successful, has the clrawback of leaving underlying forms, and the structural system
that generates them, intact. The result is too often the familiar "law of unintended consequences."
What's gained in one area is lost elsewhere as the result of other unanticipated interactions.

For example, adding more eff,rcient active energy systems tends to reduce the amount of energy
used, and therefbre lowers its overall cost. But, in turn, that lower cost tends to make tenants less
careful with their energy use - a phenomenon known as "Jevons'Paradox." Increasing efficiency
lowers cost, and increases demand *- in furn increasing the rate of consumption, and wiping out the
initial savings. The lesson is that we can't deal with energy consumption in isolation. We have to
look at the concept of energy more broadly, including embodied energy and other factors.

There are often other unintended consequences. A notable case is London's sustainability-hyped
"Glrorkin" (Foster & Parlners, 2003), where the building's open-floor ventilation system was
compromised when security-conscious tenants created glass separations. Operable windows whose
required specifications had been lowered because of the natural ventilation feature actually began to
fall from the building, and had to be permanently closed. The ambitious goal of a more
sophisticated natural ventilation system paradoxically resulted in even worse ventilation.

No building is an island

Another major problem with green building programs happens when they treat buildings in
isolation from their urban contexts. In one infamous example ["Driving to Green Buildings"], the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation moved its headquaúers to the world's first certified LEED-Platinum
building - but the movo took them from an older building in the city of Annapolis, Maryland to a
new building in the suburbs, requiring new embodied energy and resources. The added employee
travel alone - what's known as "transporlation energy intensity" - more than erased the energy
gains of the new building.

The theory of resilience points to the nature of the problern. Systems rnay appear to be well
engineered within their original defined parameters - but they will inevitably interact with rnany
other systems, often in an unpredictable and non-linear way. We look towards a more "robust"
clesign methodology, combining redundant ("network") and diverse approaches, working across
many scales, and ensuring fine-grainecl adaptivity of design elements. Though these criteria may
sound abstract, they're exactly the sorts of characteristics achieved with so-called "passive" design
approaches.

Passive buildings allow the users to adjust and adapt to climactic conditions - say, by opening or
closing windows or blinds, and getting natural light and air. These designs can be far more accurate
in adjusting to circumstances at a much finer grain of structure. They feature diverse systems that
do more than one thing - like the walls that hold up the building and also accumulate heat through
thermal mass. They have networks of spaces that can be reconfigured easily, even converled to
entirely new uses, with relatively inexpensive rnodifications (unlike the "open-plan" typology,
which has never delivered on expectations). They are all-around, multi-purpose buildings that aren't
narrowly designed to one fashionable look or specialized user. And perhaps rnost crucially, they
don't stand apart from context and nrban fabric, but work together with other scales of tho city, to
achieve benelits at both larger and srnaller scales.

Older, shorter buildings often perform surprisingly well
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Many older buildings (prior to the age of cheap energy) took exactly this "passive" approach,
simply because they had no alternative. In an era when energy was relatively expensive (or simply
not available) and transportation \Mas diffrcult, buildings were naturally more clusterecl together in
urban centers. Their shape and orientation exploited natural daylight, and typically featured smalle¡
well-positioned windows and load-bearing walls with higher thennal mass. The simple, robust
shapes of these buildings allowed almost endless configurations. In fact many of the most in-
demand urban buildings today are actually adaptive reuse projects of much older buildings.

The results of this passive approach are reflected in good energy performance. While New York's 7
World Trade Center actually scored below the city's minimum rating of 75 out of 100, older
buildings in the city that had been retrofîtted with the same efTicient heating, cooling, and lighting
technologies fared much better: the Empire State Building scored a rating of 80, the Chrysler
Building scored 84.

But age alone is clearly not a criterion of success. The 1963 Metlifu/PanAm building (Walter
Gropius & Pietro Belluschi), now a half-century old, scored a dismal 39. Another micl-century icon,
the Lever House (Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 1952), scored 20. The worst performer of all was
Ludwig Mies Van cler Rohe's iconic Seagram building, built in 1958. Its score was an astonishingly
low 3.

What's the problern with these buildings? As the earlier New York Times article noted, they have
extensive curtain-wall assemblies, large window areas and other limitations. On a fundamental
level, as we can now begin to see from resilience theory they lack many crucial resilient advantages
of older building types. There may be something inherent in the building type itself that is non-
resilient. The fonn language itself could be an innate problem - something that, according to
systems thinking, no mere bolt-on "green" aclditions can fix.

6'Oil-interval" architecture

Architectural critic Peter Buchanan, writing reeently in the UK rnagazine, The Architectural
Review, placed the blarne for these failures squarely at the feet of the Modernist design model itself,
ancl called for a "big rethink" about many of its unquestioned assumptions ["The Big Rethink:
Farewell To Modemism -And Modernity Too"]. Modernisrn is inherently unsustainable, he
argued, because it evolved in the beginning of the era of abundant and cheap fossil fuels. This cheap
energy powered the weekend commute to the early Modemist villas, and kept their large open
spaces wann, in spite of large expanses of glass and thin wall sections. Petrochemicals created their
cornplex sealants and fueled the production of their exotic extrusions. o'Modern architecture is thus
an energy-profligate, petrochemical architecture, only possible when fossil fuels are abundant and
affordable", he said. "Like the sprawling cities it spawned, it belongs to that waning em historians
are already calling 'the oil intelal'."

Evidence fiotn research on the divergence between architects' and laypersons' aesthetic judgrnents

A basic question about any building is its contribution to the public realm, and to the aesthetic
qualities that are most valued by eitizens. This eomes down to the even deeper question, "for whom
do we builcl?" Do we build only for our own buyers, or for our own professional comrnunity? Or
do we need to take into account, in a dernocracy, the preferences of others whose experience of our
buildings in within the public realm? If so, what are those preferences, and how do they align, or
diverge, from those of professionals?

In the oase of tall buildings, this question takes on much greater irnporfance. A six-story building
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that is disliked by non-architects might be a problem for the neighborhood, but a sixty-story
building that is disliked by non-architects becomes a problem for the entire city.

Here the research is also quite cautionary (see Appendix II for citations). In a widely cited survey of
other research, psychologist Robert Gifford and his colleagues reported that "architects did not
merely disagree with laypersons about the aesthetic qualities of buildings, they were unable to
predict how laypersons would assess buildings, even when they were explicitly asked to do so." The
researchers pointed to previous studies showing cognitive difforences in the two populations:
"Evidence that certain cognitive properties are related to building preference has already been
found."

The researchers stressed that architects did not simply disagree aesthetically with non-architects:
they literally could not see the difference between their own aesthetic preferences and those of non-
architects. "It would seem that many architects do not know, from a lay viewpoint, what a delightful
building looks like. If we are ever to have more delightful buildings in the eyes of the vast majority
of the population who are not architects, this conundrum needs study and solutions."

Of course, every profession has its own biases and cognitive limitations, and it's unfair to suggest
that architects are unique. Every profession is a bit like the proverbial "carpenter with a hammer, for
whom every problem looks like a nail." We see the world through the lens of our own training and
experience, and sometimes our specialized concerns become detached from the concerns - perhaps
even the common sense - of our own clientele.

In social psychology, this well-known problem is described by what is known as "Construal Level
Theory." The more rernoved we are from the concrete experience of, say, how buildings affect real
people in ordinary life, the more we must construe our work and its goals in abstraction - and the
more remote those "construals" can become from human beings and their needs. Of course the same
is true for planners, developers, business owners or anyone else working in the built environment.

But in the case of architects, the research is helping to explain a particularly consequential way of
seeing the world. It seems that, where most people see objects in context, architects as a group (and,
we should add, their art-connoisseurs and rnedia boosters) tend to focus on objects in isolation from
their contexts. Where most people look for characterisfics that help buildings to fit in and to
increase the overall appeal of their surroundings, architects seem to focus narrowly on the attributes
of buildings that make them stand out: their novelty, their abstract artistic propefties, their dramatic
(even sometirnes bizarre) contrast.

Some researchers have concluded that this peculiar way of seeing comes fiorn architects' unique
studio education. Students must stand out in a highly eompetitive enviromnent, and they do so by
winning praise f'or the clevor novelty of the art-objects they produce. ln the abstracted world of
studio culture, those objects are usually very far removed indeed from their real-world contexts - as
anyone who has taught studio, like me, can readily observe.

But of course, this training turns out to be useful preparation for the role that architects rnust too
often play in the modern development process: they must "brand" their buildings, their clients and
thernselves as attention-getting novelties, the better to cornpete as commodities with others.
This focus on the design of novel art-objects is a historically exceptional development. Up to the
20th century, architecture was by necessity a close adaptive response to its hurnan and natural
context. On that eoncrete founclation, architecture explored its moro abstract expressions.

As the great urbanist Jane Jacobs pointed out, this is a healthy relationship between lile and art:
narnely, life serves as the foundation upon which the art is an enrichment of meanings. But as
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Jacobs wanted, when this relationship is confused - when abstmct art seeks to supplant concrete life
- the results are very bad for life, and probably bad for art too.

But as Jacobs also observed, this is precisely what professionals allowed to happen * even
encouraged to happen - in the 20th century. The marketing allure of their fine art was used to
rationalize, even glamorize, a toxic industrialization of the built envirorunent. The results of this
malpractice are evident today in ugly, dysfunctional cities and towns all around the globe.

Of course many architects blame others for this degradation of settlements: developers, engineers,
or the non-architects who design alarge percentage of structures. But architects occupy a singular
leadership position, whether by action or inaction. It is architects whose influential ideas about
cities and buildings profbundly shape what others can do in the built environment - perhaps by
deeming cerlain kinds of designs "fashionable" or "edgy" - or conversely, "reactionary" or
"i¡rauthentic."

Historically, it was also architects who helped to shape the most beautiful, enduring, well-loved
cities, towns and buildings of human history. As we enter a time of unprecedented urbanization - on
track to produce more urban fabric in the next five decades than in the previous 10,000 years - it is
architects who now have an urgent responsibility to lead a humane, sustainable form of settlement
for the future.

But the new research findings make it clear that this will require some major soul-searching.
Outmoded ideologies and practices must be fundamentally reassessed. The distorted conception of
architecture as fine-art novelty, in drarnatic contrast with its context - with its environment, and
with its history - must be reformed. In its place we require an architecture of life - one responsive
to human need, and to the patterns of nature and history.

Economic questions

Another issue that should be consideled is the relation of real estate development, and tall building
development specifically, to the economic development strategy of a city. Indeod, tall buildings are
often linked to economic development and the growth ofjobs by rnany proponents. Some advocates
of tall builclings, like Harvard economist Edward GlaeseE favor a kind of "supply-side"
development strategy using real estate development to create jobs, ancl to lure wealthy people into
the city to generate additional economic opporlunities for others.

"Io be sure, there is strong evidence that real estate developrnent can sere as a spur to economic
growth. Cities like Phoenix, Las Vegas and Atlanta have explicitly used suburban real estate
development in exactly that way. Arguably the economic developrnent of the American middle
class was fueled in part try subur"ban real estate development, along with the growth in autornobiles
ancl householcl goods. The question now is what is the quality of this economic growth, and how
sustainable is the model?

There is sorne evidence that real estate development per se is a shoft-livecl contributor to a regional
economy, and that it can also produce unintended negative consequences. Vancouver; for example,
experienced explosive growth of tall buildings beginning in the 1990s, and the surging wealth in the
city also contributed to its high cost of living. The city is now in the rnidst of a broad civic debate
about the wisdom of tall buildings, with many people expressing rnisgivings - a debate that is not
typically acknowleclged in proponents' argurnents.

Thore is a strong alternative argument about the clynamics of cities, rnost famously articulated by
the urbanist Jane Jacobs. She argued for a diverse city, with diverse uses, and diverse builcling ages
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and costs. In such a cily, she argued, there are opportunities for entrepreneurship at a range of
economc price points and "rungs of the ladder." The problem with the supply-side model may be
that it focuses too much on one end of the economic spectrum, and it thercby exacerbates inequality
and the under-perforïrance of some sectors of the economy. Jacobs' "slow bum" approach, while it
may not produce the quantity of riches for some sectors that the urban supply-side model does,
nonetheless produces a steadier, more sustainable fom of urban growth - and one most likely to
preserve a city's livability, which is also a key economic asset.
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L Michael Mehaffy, michael.mehaff)¡f@gmail.com"742SW VistaAvenue#42, Portland,
Oregon 97205.

2. www.sustasis.net
3. See also http://bettercities.net/news-opinion/blogs/michael-mehaftv/14138/more-low-down-

tall-buildines
4. See also httplZwww.metropolismag.com/Point-of-View/April-2013/Toward-Resilient-

Architectures-2-Why-Green-O ften-Isnt/
5.
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AFFENDIX T:
RËLEVANT EXAMPLES FROM RESEARCH ON TALL BUILDING IMPACTS

Guedi Capeluto, Abraham Yezioro, Daniel Gat and Edna Shaviv (2003). "Energy, Econornics and
Architecture." Proceedings of the Eighth International IBPSA Conference, Eindhoven, NLAugust
|t-r4,2003.

Excerpt:

"Very often, high rise buildings are proposed as a means of achieving high urban density. Hou,ever,
tall buildings may cause environmental problems like high wind velocities in open spaces
around them, as well as cxtended shadows over nearby houses and open spaces (HELIOS,
1999, 2000). Moreover, the construction cost of high-rise buildings is steep (Tan, 1999, Gat, 1995).
When all these factors are taken into account it Ís not a priori clear that the desired high
urban density can be achieved by tall buildings along with an acceptable solutiorr to the above
mentÍoned environmental problems. Recelrt studies have shown that a reasonable density may
be achieved with six storics high buildirrgs rvhile preserving the solar rights of neighboring
buildings, as well as open spaccs among them (Capeluto and Shaviv, 2001)."

Citations given above:

Shaviv, Yezioro and Capeluto. (1999) The Influence of High-Rise Buildings on their Energy
Consumption and Urban Shading. IIELIOS Ltd.,1999.

TanW. (1999). "Construction Costs and Building Height." Construction Management and
Economics, Vol. 17, pp.l29-I32.

Gat D. (1995). "Optimal Development of a Building Site." Joumal of Real Estate Finance and
Econornics, Vol. 11, pp.77-84.

Capeluto I.G., Shaviv E. (2001). "On the Use of Solar Volume for Determining the Urban Fabric."
Solar Energy Joumal, Vol. 70, No. 3, Elsevier Science Ltd., pp. 275-280.

G.J. Treloar, R. Fay, B. Ilozor, P.E.D. Love (2001). "AnAnalysis of the Embodied Energy of Ofïice
Buildings by Height." Facilities, 2001 Volume: 19 Issue: 516 Page: 204 - 2l4ISSN: 0263-2772
DOI: 10.1108/02632770110387797 Publisher: MCB UP Ltd

Abstract:

"Aims to conlpare the energy embodied in office buildings varying in height from a f'ew storeys to
over 50 storeys. The energy embodied in substructure, supersfiucture and finishes elements was
investigated for five Melbourne office buildings of the following heights: 3,7, 15, 42 and 52
storeys. The two high-rise buildings have approxirnatcly 60 percent more energy embodied per
unit gross floor area (GFÂ) in úheir materials tl¡a¡r the low-rise buildings" While building heigtrt
was found to dictate the amount of energy embodied in the "structure group" elements (upper
floors, columns, internal walls, external walls and staircases), other elements such as substructure,
roof, windows and finishes seemed uninfluenced."

Excerpt from conclusion:

rr¡tlternativcs to tall buildings should be soughú, lrut where unavoidable, measures to rcduce
the size of the buÍlding, rcduce the intensity of material usagc (espccially cnergy intensive and
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nonrenewable materÍals) and to minimise lvastage should be futly explored."

GifÏorcl, Robert (2007). "The Consequences of Living in High-Rise Buildings." Architectural
Science Review 02/2007 ; 50(l):2-17 . DOI: I 0. 3 7 63 I asre.2007 .5002

Abstract:

A full account of architectural science must include ernpirical findings about the social and
psychological influences that buildings have on their occupants. Tall residential buildings can have
a myriad of such effects. This review summarizes the results of research on the influences of high-
rise buildings onresidents'experiences ofthe building, satisfäction, preferences, social behavior,
cdme and fear of crime, children, mental health and suicide. Most conclusions are tempered by
moderating factors, including residential socioeconomic súatus, neighborhood quality, parenting,
gende¡ stage of life, indoor density, and the ability to choose a housing form. Ilowever, modemtors
aside, the literature suggests that high-rises are less satisfactory than other housing forms for
most people, that they are not optimal for childrcn, that socÍal relations are more impersonal
and helping behavior is less than in other housing forms, that crime and fear of crime are
greater, and that they may independently account for some suicides.

Kunze, J. (2005) "The Revival of High-rise Living in the UK and Issues of Cost and Revenue in
Relation to Height." Masters thesis, UCL (University College London).

Abstract:

"The following report explores the recent revival of tall residential buildings in the UK as well as
issues ofcosts and revenues for such projects. The first parf ofthe paper focuses on the background
and the preconditions of the revival. The history of tall residential buildings and its impact on the
image of highrise living is explored as well as sorne of the debate that sunounds the topic.
However, the vast amount of related social, urban design and environmental issues are not parf of
the analysis. The phenornenon of the revival is described in numbers of completed buildings and
with examples of built and proposed projects. Characteristics like the new type of occupiers and the
provision of affordable housing are highlighted. The second part of the reporl ancl the main parl of
the research focus on the economic drivers behind tall residential developments. The issues of
building costs and sales prices in relation to height are explored and values are gathered in several
interviews with professionals. The findings are analysed and applieef in a series of moclel
calculations for developments with heights from 5-50 storeys. It seems that the disadvantages of
building high are not balanced out by a premium in sales prices for height. The evidence found
suggests that the econornics of tall rcsÍdential buÍlctings change dramatically above 20 storeys.
This corresponds with the height of structures that were built in recent years. However, the papei
concludes that the data available was not suffrcient to establish robust quantitative relationships
between residential developnents of different heights and that it is necessary for the benefit of all
that more research on this topic is made publicly available."

Buchanan Feter (2007). "The Tower: An Anachronisn Awaiting ltebirth?"
Haruard Design Magazine: "New skyscrapers in Megacities on a warming Globe"
Number 26, Spring/Summer 2007

Excerpt:
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"Is tho tall builcling an anachronism? Does it, like sprawling suburbia and out-of-town shopping
malls, seom doomed t<l belong only to what is incrcasingly referred to as "the oil interval," that now
fading and historically brief rnoment when easily extracted oil was abundant and cheap? The
answer is probably "Yes"....

" ... What kind of city nurtures [today's] very different workforce that is in touch with and wants to
live in accord with its deeper values? Ask people how they believe they should really live; the
clearer they becorne about this, the more obvious it is that such a lifestyle is very dif[rcult in the
contemporary ci$.Do we want to live in a city of glistening towers, of spectacle and the restless
excitement that fuels ancl is fuelled by excessive consumption? Or would we prefer a rnid-rise city
with a more finely grained, more intricately rich and varied urban fabrjc offering choice, contrast,
respite, and surprise - a convivial city where community has a chance of being reestablished?
Sustainability requires not only that lve lessen our ecological impacts, but also that we create
the urban and cultural frameworks in which \,ve can attain full humanity, in contact with selt
others, and nature. This might be thc real reason that the tower seems an anachronism. There
may be a few clusters of green towers here and there, but their presence might be limited in the
compact and convivial cities of the future."

Bowker, G 8., D. Heist, S. G Perry, L. Brixey, R. S. Thompson and R. W. Wiener (2006). "The
Influence of a Tall Building on Street-Canyon Flow in an Urban Neighborhood. U.S. EPA Office of
Research and Development, National Exposure Research Lab. Presented at 28th
NATO/CCMS Intemational Technical Meeting, Leipzig, Germany, May, 2006.

Mead, M. Nathaniel (2008). "Canyons Up the Pollution Ante" Environmental Health Perspectives,
July 2008; Vol. 116, No. 7, p.428.

Excerpt:

" ... a new study focuses on how traffrc emissions are dispersed within urban street canyons --
streets that are lined with tall buildings on both sides. Within these domains, large quantities
of pollutants are released near the ground from motor vehicle exhaust, then trapped and
concentratcd within the canyon walls. Urban street canyons also tend to contain a lot of people,
potentially making these areas high-risk zones for big cities. . ". population exposure to traffic
pollutants in New York's urban street canyons can be up to 1,000 times higher than exposure to a
similar amount of emissions in other urban settings."

House of Commons (2001). "Tall builclings: Reporl and Proceedings of the House of Commons
Transporl, Local Gove¡nment and the Regions Committee." Sixteenth report of Session 200I-02.
London, UK Stationery Office, 4 September 2002,IfC 482-I

Excerpt:

"Thc main reason that the Committee held an inquiry into tall buildings was to identify the
contribution which they can make to the urban renaissance. V/e found that contribution to
bc very lirnited. The proposition that tall buildings are necessary to prevent suburban sprawl is
impossible to sustain. They do not necessarily actrrieve higher densiúies than mid or low*rise
developrnent and in sorne eases al:e a less*efficie¡rf use of, space than alternativos" They have,
for the most paú, the advantages and disadvantages of other high density buildings. They can be
energy-efficiont, they can be part of rnixed-use schemes and they oan encourage the use of public
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transpott where there is spare capacity, but so can other types of high clensity developments. Tall
buildings are moÍe often about power, prestige, status and aesthetics than efficient development."
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,{PPENDTX TT:

REI,EVANT HXAMPLES FROM RESEARCH ON DIVERGENCE OF ARCHITFCTS'ANT)
LAYPERS ONS' AESTHETIC JUDGMENT

Brown, G., & Gifforcl, R. (2001). Architects predict lay evaluations of large contemporary buildings:
whose conceptual properties?. Joumal of Environmental Psychology, 21(l),93-99.

^ 
1- -.¿--- -a.¿\DStraÇt

Evidence suggests that architects as a group cannot predicf the publicrs aesthetic evaluations
ofarchitecture. In this shrdy, practicing architects predicted laypersons'responses to large
contemporary building, and again these predictions were poorly correlated with ratings by
laypersons, although somo architects' predictions were better than others, and architects were able to
predict accurately that lay ratings in general would be more favourable than their own. To
understand why most architects are unable to predict reactions to particular buildings, the architects'
predictions were analysed in relation to their own and lay ratings of the buildings' conceptual
properties. The results suggest that architects are unable to exchangc their own criteria for
conceptual properties for those of laypersons when they predict public evaluations, which
leads to self-anchored, inaccurate predictions" This was suppofied by showing that the best-
predicting architects related their evaluations to buildings' conceptual properlies in a manner similar
to that of the laypersons. Implications for design are suggested.

Ghomeshi, M., Nikpour, M., &. Jusan, M. M. (2012). Evaluation of Conceptual Properlies by
Layperson in Residential Façade Designs. Arts and Design Studies, 3, 13-17.

Abstract

When it comes to aesthetic evaluation of a design, architects and non-architects differ from
each other. This study demonstrates how aesthetic evaluation of buildings could be predicted.
These predictions are imporlant for architects as they can be used to find the users preferences and
expectations of the design. Preference is considered to involve conceptual evaluation about whether
the design is liked or disliked. In environmental preference, this type of conceptual evaluation might
be conscious or unconscious. The aim of this study is to identify the essential conceptual properlies
that are related to aesthetic evaluation of façade designs using qualitative methoclology. As a result
it can be concluded that not all the conceptual properties are relatecl to aesthetic evaluation of the
design. Sotne conceptual propeúios are not importanl from the oye of non*architects and some are
highly important. Findings of this research could help architects to understand the perception of
non-architects.

Hubbard, P. (1984). Diverging evaluations of the built environment: Planners versus the public. The
urban experience: A people-environment perspective , 125-133.

Hubbard, P. (1996). Conflicting interpretations of architecture: an empirical investigation. Joumal
of Environmental Fsyohology, 16(2), 7 5-92.

Abstract

The idea that environmental preferences are not solely detormined by the characteristics of
individuals, but instead are socially constituted, has fundamentally challenged many traditional
psychological analyses of landscape preference and meaning. In this paper, an atternpt is made to
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suggest that the two interpretations are by no means incompatible, and that there is a growing need
ftrr an environmental psychology that recognizes the imporfance of both individual and social
factors. Drawing on traditions within European social psychology, this paper demonstrates how the
quantitative analysis ofsocial representations can be used to identify both differences and
commonalities in peoples' interpretations of architecture. Specifically, this study reports on one
segment of a larger empirical study Ínvestigating differences in architectural interpretation
between planners, planning students and public respondents. These interpretations were
examined using multiple sorting techniques, with respondents asked to sort 15 examples of
contemporary architecture according to their own criteria. INDSCAL analysis of this data facilitated
the recognition of a shared conceptualizafion of these architectural stimuli, but also demonstrated a
number of imporfant inter-group and inter-individual differences in architectural interpretation,
which were evident as variations from this common conceptualization. The paper concludes by
discussing the implications of this study for research in environmental psychology, particularly
stressing the need to consider notions of power and ideology.

Trope, Y, Liberman, N., & Wakslak, C. (2007). "Construal levels ancl psychologieal clistance:
Effects on representation, prediction, evaluation, and behavior." Jountal of Consttmer Psychologt:
tlre official joumal of the Society for Consumer Psycholo gy, 17 (2), 83.
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APPEF{DIX Iru
REI,EVANT EXMPLtrS FROM RESEARCH ON FCONOMIC DEVFLOPN{ENT, RFAI-
trSTAIE AND UR.BAN FORM

Jacobs, J. (1961). The Death and Life of Great Amerícan Cities. New York: Random House.

Jacobs, J. (1970) The Economy of Cities. New York: Vintage Fress.

Glaeser, E. L., Kallal, H. D., Scheinkman, J.4., & Shleifor, A. (1991). Growth ín Cities (No.
w3787). National Bureau of Economic Research.

(rBc)
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Northwest D istnict Association

August 8,2074

Portland Planning and Sustainability eommission
19oo sw 4tn Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97207

RE: West Quadrant Plan - Building Height Policy Minority Report

Dear Commissioners:

I am forwarding the Minority Report to the West Quadrant Plan that has been unanimously approved by
the Northwest D¡str¡ct Association Planning Committee.

The NWDA had several concerns about provisions in the plan that were more specific to the Northwest
neighborhood, but felt that the central city-wide issue of building height policy was by far the most
important issue to address.

It is our view that the building height policies reflected in the proposed West Quadrant Plan, as currently
written, are in conflict with several of the stated goals of the adopted CC2035 Concept P/on, and that
these policies should be reviewed and revised to better align with the direction of the underlyingConcept
Plan, and so that the updated comprehensive plan can in turn be internally consistent and avoid its
cu rrent contradictions.

Building height policy is likely the most controversial element of the West Quadrant Plan, in that it is
shaped by the effort to reconcile the needs of both growth and conservation, and the varied opinions
surrounding these paired issues. The SAC discussion of building heights was limited by the presentation
of these issues itr a largely abstract fashion, in map diagrams and aerial views of models, when the
relevant consideration, with regard to our ability to assess the public benefit of allowing tall buildings, is
from the perspective of the pedestrian in the street environment, adjacent to these buildings. The
discussion was also limited by the absence of two necessary components: first, no alternative concepts
for the arrangement and distribution of building height were forwarded to the SAC for comparative
review, and second, there was no critical assessment of the appropriateness, or success, of the existing
building height concept, which was the assumed starting point for the single proposed concept that the
SAC was shown.

We request your consideration and support of the recommendations of this report.

Best Regards,
Northwest District Association Planning Committee

Steve Pinger
member
CC2035 West Quadront Plon SAC member

the NorthWest A¡strict Associatian is a 5Ql (3)c tãx-axen1ltt arqttnizûtion
2257 NW Raleiçh St. PortlnncJ Oregon 9721A 501 823 4288 l:"af-t"h!ygsldi$f[içk]g"q"çl"qÌ¿.[isf ,srg
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Çç 2A35 kX/esf Suadra nt Plan * TÍzæ fforfftwesf åísfr¡ef
Building h{eight Folicy - Minonåty Report

Gontext and Background
Portland seems to be experiencing "its moment", in which a significant influx of people
and businesses are coming to downtown Portland, specifically because of its relaxed
feel, unpretentious buildings and its neighborhoods that are rich in character and
comfortable in scale. How do we appropriately plan for this apparent demand, and at the
same time frame policies for not "loving (leveraging) places to death"; redeveloping them
beyond all recognition, and losing forever the subtle qualities that made them such great
places in the first place?

Over the last 40 years, building height policy in Portland has incrementally, but steadily,
allowed increasingly taller buildings in more and more areas of the central city. ln
contrast, the 1972 Downtown P/an envisioned tall buildings concentrated solely along
the 5th and 6th Avenue transit corridor, with adjacent buildings stepping down in heigñt,
not only as they approached the river to the east, but also to the west, to conserve the
scale and character of the buildings and open space along the Park Avenue and 9th
Avenue corridor, and of the western neighborhoods.

Excessive "Headroom"
"A recent study affirms that Portland does not need height to compensate for any
foreseeable shortage of development capacity. The basis for changes in existing height
allocations are therefore most likely to be driven by desired views, solar and micro-
climate concerns, desires for location specific visual emphasis. More general local and
city identity as well as the broader desire for urban density and synergistic economic
opportunity are also considerations."l

The first building over 250' in Portland was built in 1965. ln the ensuing 48 years, a total
of 23 buildings have been built that are taller than 250':
- 3 buildings over 460',
- 6 buildings between 460'and 325'
- 14 buildings between 325'and 250'

I Central Portland Plan: Urban Des¡gn Assessment, p. 54
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ln the West Quadrant, building heights of greater than 250' are allowed on -250 blocks,
although only 23 buildings have ever been built in Portland that are greater than 250'.
Building heights of greaterthan 325'are allowed on -140 blocks, although only g
buildings have ever been built in Portland that are greater than 325'.

Allowing tall buildings to be constructed throughout much of the West Quadrant rs nof
planning as it does not, as a policy, direct density and development in a conscientious
way toward creating a legible urban form, nor does it relieve the economic pressure on
adjacent areas that provide modest rents essentialto cultivate the more vibrant forms of
economic experimentation that are the drivers of our future economic development.

Urban Form: Glustered or Scattered Towers?
The overabundance of allowable building height assures that tall buildings will be built
far from each other, so as to not obstruct newly created views from the tall buildings,
thereby maintaining the maximization of their real estate value, but also tending to
oven¡¿helm their shorter neighbors, and the experience of the adjacent street
environment. These buildings are economically viable due to their isolation from each
other. The absence of nearby similarly scaled buildings creates the a pattern of
scattered towers, which directly contradicts the stated urban form goals that the
Downtown Plan and the 2008 Urban Design Assessrnenf both endeavored to specifically
address.

What is the Public Benefit?
The benefits of allowing tall buildings are almost entirely private benefits, accruing to
property owners in the form of increased real estate values resulting from the views
created from tall buildings. The public benefits of tall buildings are far less clear,
although they may generate greater tax revenues than shorter buildings of similar
density, but this benefit seems to be largely out-weighed by their impacts upon the
quality of the everyday experience of the streets that they front.

The Street Environment and the Existing Character of Portland
There is a rising concern that elements in the urban landscape that are essential to the
city's urban life and livability are being lost. These threatened elements are not simply
recognized historic landmarks, but the everyday buildings and streets that create the
essential look and feel of our city, visually and experientially, from its sidewalks, and the
scale and character of the buildings that enclose the street, the most important public
snâcê nf anv nifv- r -'-'

The Urban Design Principles section of the West Quadrant Plan describes the
fundamental conceptual ideas that are guiding the creation of the plan. The Strengthen
Places principle states, "Enhance the existing character and diversity of the West
Quadrant by strengthening existing places and fostering the creation of new urban
districts and experiences".2

The WQP Building Height Concept offers the following reasoning for the proposed
allowable heights shown on the Building Height Concept Map: "Together the
juxtaposition of existing and new development at varying heights creates an interesting

2 West Quadrant Plan Drafl 7 t11t2}14, p. 21
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and dynamic environment."3 The experience of a person on the sidewalk, however, of
the juxtaposition of buildings two and three times the height of adjacent buildings is more
often awkward and uncomfortable, as the tall buildings unnecessarily dominate the
street enclosure.

The West Quadrant Plan proposed allowable building heights threaten, through
excessive economic pressure for development, many of the imageable and iconic
buildings and places that make Portland Portland, and are in contradiction to the
adopted CC2035 Concept Plan,l)rban Design Goals L and M.a

Equity and Affordability
Tall buildings are by nature inequitable; they cost more to build and more to rent and
occupy, and they often replace buildings with affordable rents that provide the incubator
space for new businesses. These businesses are rent sensitive. Often the result of the
economic pressures exerted by height and density "headroom" is properties that are
redeveloped into new, more expensive real estate, and rents that jump sharply up, but in
many instances lag in their lease absorption because of a relatively shallow market for
expensive lease space.

The West Quadrant Plan's proposed allowable building heights are much greater than
the heights of the existing buildings in most areas. Excessive building height
"headroom", when coupled with the underlying entitled densities, has created strong
gentrifying pressures on the more affordable areas of the Central City, particularly
Goose Hollow, South Pearl, the West Ënd and South Downtown, and are in
contradiction to affordable housing goals, and adopted CC2035 Concept P/an, Housing
and Neighborhood Policies 17, 18 and 21.5

Recommendations
The proposed West Quadrant Plan Building Height policy creates two significant
conflicts with the goals of the adopted CC2035 Concept P/an. First, the preponderance
of sites entitled for tall buildings puts unnecessary development pressure on existing
buildings and threatens the character of existing places that the Concept Plan clearly
directs the quadrant plans to conserve, and secondly, tall buildings, and the entitlements
for tall buildings, because of their upward pressures on real estate values, are inherently
in conflict with the Concept Plan's stated equity goals.

3 West Quadrant Plan Draft 7t1112O14, p.28
4 Central City 2035 Concept Plan, p. 12
5 Central City 2035 Concept Plan, p. 14
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These fundamental contradictions in urban economic policy seem to be playing out in
many cities currently as they experience the increased desirability of urban life
accompanied with more concentrated wealth; San Francisco, Vancouver, New York and
London being the more extreme versions. Portland has the benefit of reflecting a less
hyper form of the same forces at work, and still has the time to address these issues
before they overwhelm, as has happened elsewhere, the ability to effect rational policy
making.

These internal contradictions in Portland's current comprehensive planning effort,
nonetheless, must be resolved, for they are fundamental and underlie this entire once in
a generation effort.

Our recommendations for better aligning the Wesf Quadrant Plan withthe CC2035
Concept Plan are below:

1. Review Current Height Bonus Policy
Determine if bonus incentives are still necessary to achieve central city housing
goals, and if not, allow them to sunset.

2. Review Current FAR Transfer Policy
Assess the effectiveness of FAR transfers, and the characteristics of the resulting
projects relative to urban design goals.

3. Add to Central City-Wide Goals;
District Character and Scale. Retain the personality and feel of the districts by
preserving the modest original buildings that they are composed of, and
conserving the scale of the multi-block street enclosures that give the districts
their distinct character, personality and desirability.
Coherent Urban Form. Concentrate tall buildings along the norih-south transit
corridor and at freeway viaducts. Avoid creating a pattern of dispersed individual
towers in areas of low neighboring buildings.
Appropríate Allowable Building Heights. Establish building height allowances
that are appropriate to realistic foreseeable market demands, underlying
developable density and the scale of the existing neighboring context.
Sfreef Character. Reinforce the social role of our street environments, as they
are the primary component of our sysfem of public spaces.

4" Provide Alternative Building Height Concepts
Conservation Districts. Delineate areas that require specific form-based
approaches to building height policy in order to preserve and strengthen existing
iconic places in the central city, per CC2035 goals, and provide alternative
building height concept maps, and street level representations of these concepts,
for comparative review, and reconcíliation with CC2035 Concept Plan goals.

Foeus Allswable tsuilding Height. Delineate a distribution of allowable building
height that more clearly accommodates the need for affordable housing and
office space, and reflects a more realistic assessment of actual market demands,
and provide an alternative building height concept map, and street level
representations of fhls concept, for comparative review, and reconciliation with
CC2035 Concept Plan goals.
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Appendix

email to WQP staff re: initial building height díscussíon.'

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Steve Pinger Imailto:s.pinger@pingerdev.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 77,20L3 12:01 PM
To:'karl.lisle@portlandoregon.gov'
Gc: 'West Quadrant Plan'
Subject: RE: West Quadrant SAC Monday!

hi Karl; following-up on my request for additional information on the building heights element of
the workbook. lf it's possible, I'd like to see:
* a map in the same format as the one on p. 9 showing the general current allowable heights.
The one on p. B is pretty hard to read through the overlays;
- the map on p. I with the general allowable FARs shown;
- some descriptive street level views showing the general affect of various building heights on the
street envelope and the pedestrian environment. I have attached example from the NW Master
Plan process that were extremely helpful in grounding the CAC discussion of this topic. Donald
Newlands model of the downtown, http://www.nc3d.com/proiects/portland-citv-model.html on
the other hand, is current and detailed. I am not sure what, if any, relationship you have with him,
but using their existing 3d data would certainly illuminate this discussion.

To me, the understanding of what the relative impacts of various building heights are on the
public realm at the street level is the relevant consideration, and without some level of exploration
of these impacts, the WQP SAC discussion of the building height issue is almost meaningless. I
was surprised, and a bit taken back, last evening by the apparent need to secure some level of
SAC buy-in on the presented building height concept with so little information offered, not much
real discussion entertained, and what felt like pre-existing biases pushing for a forgone
conclusion (!).

best

Steve

email to WQP staff re: buílding height alternative concepfs, staff building height
Ínemo fo SAG;

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Steve Pinger Imailto:steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 2014 3:26 PM
To:'Lisle, Karl'
ec: 'Edmunds, Sallie'; 'Raggett, Mark'; 'Hartinger, Kathryn'; 'Starin, Nicholas'; 'Kirstin Greene'
Subject: RE: big ideas emerging

Kad hi; and thank you for your reply, although I think that it may miss the question that I am
asking regarding the WQP process.

The allowable building height question has been controversial from the beginning of the WQF
process. Most all of the other íssues are far less so, and could indeed be handled, as they were,
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on a "consent agenda" basis, with no particular need to debate or explore alternatives. The
building heights issue, however, is much different, and in my view, needed to fully take advantage
of the deliberative abilities of the SAC to sort through the complexities of this issue. Alternative
concepts for organizing and managing the distribution of allowable heights needed to be
presented to the SAC for a comprehensive review and evaluation. The types of alternative
concepts that come to mind, off the top, are:
- concentrating height along the north/south transit spine;
- concentrating height along the north/south and easUwest transit spines;
- concentrating height adjacent to the existing bridgeheads and viaducts;
- concentrating height in the areas that have the greatest allowable FAR;
- concentrating height in the existing >325'allowable areas and reducing allowable height
everywhere else by 100' or so;
- reducing allowable height everywhere by 100' or so;
and so on.

As it was, the SAC was asked to evaluate a single concept, on an essentially "does anyone have
a problem with this?" basis. This not only severely limited the range of the discussion, but also
failed to engage the perspectives and insights of the SAC members in any sort of meaningful way
around this issue, that many people in this city care a great deal about.

The Nov 7 staff memo regarding building heights, similarly, was not discussed by the SAC, and in
my view was highly biased. Without going into a detailed review of the memo, I would briefly
suggest that:
- it confused building height with density with regard to regional goals;
- it does not address the question of what are the real public benefits of tall buildings to the
experience of the adjacent street environment;
- it falsely refers to tall buildings as having more design flexibility and as being more sustainable;
- it misses the conclusion regarding construction types: that tall buildings are inherently more
expensive buildings, and thus less equitable.

These are not West End concerns, although they are certainly present in the West End, and
perhaps most dramatically. These are city-wide concerns.

Your reply suggests to me that the "idea-generation and concept development" phases of the
WQP process have concluded. I have sat through the last several SAC meetings, and waited for
the outcome from the neighborhood meetings and the public open house, to see how the open
issue of allowable building heights would emerge and begin to be resolved, and if a full{hroated,
more fully informed discussion of this issue would at last take place. Will it?

So again, building height poll'cy questions aside for a moment, how can these process concerns
be best addressed as the WQP moves forward?

best

Steve
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emaíl to Ã,INÃFNASLA Urban Õesþn Fanel (unanswered) re: building heights
letter fo WQP SAC:

----Origina I Message-----
From : Steve Pinger [ma i lto : steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 07, 2AI4 9:57 AM
To:'Stefanie. becker@zgf.com'
Subject: UDP building heights memo

hiStefanie;

I am on the SAC of the West Quadrant Plan, and am trying to sort out my thinking on the
allowable building heights issue engendered by the central city plan update. I was hoping to get
some input from the UDP, following on the points made in the building heights memo that was
forwarded to the SAC in the Meeting B packet in November.

It seems to me that there are two fundamental questions that need to be answered with respect
to this issue in order for the SAC to be able to adequately assess the appropriate position for the
WQP to take in regard to building heights:

The first is, what are the actual impacts of tall buildings, of greater than 120' or so, on the nearby
street environment or the adjacent public realm? Tall buildings generally tend to diminish the
quantity and quality of light and air getting to the street, but what are the other, subtler impacts?
Much of Portland's central city is still made up of predominately 75' buildings, so at what height do
new, taller buildings begin to overwhelm the existing public environment, visually and
experientially, and are we willing to allow that? Much of the benefit from tall buildings seems to be
private, in the form of enhanced real estate values for building owners, but what are the real
benefits to the public realm, given that stated density goals can be achieved with lower height
building forms?

Secondly, given these potential impacts, what is the appropriate level of allowance for tall
buildings that will both accommodate the foreseeable market, and at the same time provide for,
and encourage, a coherent urban form? lf r,ve imagine that over the next 25 years, perhaps 10
buildings over 325'will be built in the central city, then how many blocks do we reasonably need
to have entitled to allow for them to be built on? What is the right ratio? San Francisco has
answered this question in a much different way than Seattle has. How should we? Has allowing
tall buildings throughout much of the central city created the emerging development pattern of
dispersed new towers that we currently have, rvhich seems to be ínconsistent with the urban form
goals that have been expressed consistently from the 1974 Downtown Plan through the 2008
Urban Design Assessment, and that are predicate to our West Suadrant Plan efforts and
analysis?

Any insights you can provide on these questions would be greatly appreciated.

best regards

Steve

Steve Pínger I ssp consultinq lfc | 503 807 3601
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ernaíl to WQF staff re: background dacumenfs needed fsr thc Flanning and
Susfaír¡ab¡fi ty Co m rn i ss ío n wo rk sessíon."

From: Steve Pinger Imailto:steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 23,2OI4 5:26 PM
To: Lisle, Karl
Cc: Zehnder, Joe; Raggett, Mark
Subject: RE: mapping capabilities

Karlhi; no problem.

l'm not really wanting to tie your time up too much, but given what I heard from the
commissioners regarding their need for additional information about allowable building heights
policy, I think that there are several documents that need to be forwarded to them for their review
and consideration prior to their work session. And l'll be clear; I'm in the same boat. I have
struggled during the WQP process to try to synthesize enough information in my spare time to
understand the issue well enough to voice opinions on it. My views end up reflecting, at best, an
ok reading of incomplete information.

Here's what I think would help, or put another way, the documents that I see as being necessary
for anybody lo develop an understanding of allowable building heights policy in Portland, Oregon:
1. an electronic map file depicting the history of building height allowances, with layers for:
<1972, 1972-1988,1988-present, and proposed, along with some sort of narrative describing the
logic of the progression;
2. an electronic map file with layers for the current and proposed building height allowances over
an aerial base with open space, landmarks and historic districts, institutional infrastructure
(cultural center, government center, library, courthouses, etc.), and existing buildings >250'tall
highlighted;
3. eye level views from the existing WQP model showing likely development scenarios with
different height allowances;
4. alternative concept maps for building height allowances and distribution;

best

Steve
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Steve Pinger
266S NW Savier St.
Portland Oregon 97210

October 1,,2OI4

Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission
1900 SW 4th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201

Re: West Quadrant Plan Proposed Draft, August 20L4

Commissioners;

I have been a West Quadrant Plan SAC member for the last year and a half, and drafted Lhe Building
Heíght Policy Minority Report on behalf of the Northwest District Association.

I am forwarding the following comments in response to several statements that were made during the
Planning and Sustainability Commission hearing on Septembe r 9'h,20!4:

height allows more design flexibility, lighter, more slender, airier buildings.
- more height doesn't allow more design flexibility, it allows more height.lf given the option, new

projects will almost always build to the greater allowed height, and the design may or moy not be
better for it, but whatever it is, it will be taller,

- poorly designed and constructed buildings are possible at any height, as are well designed ones.

taller buildings require a more stringent construction type which assures a better quality building.
- constructiontypesarenotnecessarilyadirectindicatorofthe"quality"of abuilding,Theyarereliably,

however, an indícator of the cosf of a building: high rise buildings cost more to build and to occupy
intrinsícally thon low rise buildings.

- poorly designed and constructed buildings are possible with any construct¡on type, as are well designed
ones.

we need more height or we'll be sprawling to Forest Grove; can't meet density goals without more
height"
- The Central Portland Plan: Urban Design Assessment states "A recent study (Centrol Portland

Development Capacity Sfudy) affirms that Portland does not need height to compensate for any
foreseeable shortage of development capacity. The basis for changes in existing he¡ght allocations are
therefore most likely to be driven by desired views, solar and micro-climate concerns, desires for
location specific visual emphasis. More general local and city identity as well as the broader desire for
urban density and synergistic economic opportunity are also considerations."

Open Space Performance Standards protect the open spaces in the West Quadrant while allowing for
more height than is otherwise allowed.
- the Open Space Performance Standards attempt to protect open space from the shadows that tall

buildings cast, and allow buildings adjacent to the south and west of open spaces to be taller than the
base height allowances, as lorrg as their shadows aren't any greater at certain times of day on April 21st.
Shadows are not the whole story, however, with respect to the impact of tall buildings on open space.
The experiential sense that tall buildings tend to overwhelm odjacent open spaces ond streets,
and project a tocit feeling of ownership over these public spaces ore far greater impocts than tronsient
shodows on certoin days of the year.

- the significant distinction in the street level experience of buildirrgs that surround an open space, or a
street enclosure, is between buildings that are less than approximately 100'tall and those that are
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taller. The impact of the scale of buildirrgs on adjacent public spaces, even if they step back, once they
get to be above 1.75' does not change much between a 250' building, a 325' building or a 460' building.

even in Paris there are buildings that are 689'talf
- the Tour Montparnasse was completed in L973. lt ¡s 240'taller than the 2nd tallest building in paris, and

it is nat well-loved. Of the 15 tallest buildings in Paris, one was built in 1979, the rest were built before
L974. The city has moved on from thinking that it needs tall buildings, if it really ever did. I suspect that
most Parisians would prefer that the Tour Montparnasse had never been built.

CC2035 West Quadrant Plon SAC member

ssP/

Respectfully,ry
Steve Pinger
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emails to AINAPNASLA Urban Design Fanel re: tt'¡e UÐP's meeting and
subsequent letter in reply to the Minority Reporf;

-----Original Message-----
From : Steve Pinger fma i lto : steve@sspdev. com]
Sent: Friday, October t7,20L4 1:35 PM
To: 'John Spencer'
Cc:'Stefanie.becker@zgf.com';'paddy.tillet@zgf.com';'bobb@myhregroup.com';
'briancampbellpdx@gmail.com'; 'kurt@langohansen.com'; 'mauricio.villarreal@place.la'
Subject: RE: LiDP's reply to the Building Height Policy Minority Repod

hi John et al; I have attached my comments to the UDP's reply to the Building Height Policy
Minority Report for your consideration.

As suggested in the email below, I was a bit taken back by the tone of the Panel's reply, and I am
unclear as to some of its points and their relevance. I wish that the UDP had taken me up on my
earlier request to be involved in the preparation of its reply. I hope that it still may, in that I don't
really see us as being on opposite sides of this issue, but rather trying to reconcile
different perspectives on it.

best regards

Steve

Steve Pinger I ssp consulting llc | 503 807 3601

-----Original Message-----
From : Steve Pi nger I ma i lto : steve@sspdev. com]
Sent: Monday, October 06,2014 4:07 PM
To: 'John Spencer'
Subject: RE: UDP August 19th meeting

hi John; I was reading through the submitted WOP testimony, and I was fascinated by this from
the UDP's reply to the Building Height Policy Minority Report: "there is no covert plan to replace
Podland's iconic buildings and places with tall buildings." Wow. Am I really suggesting that there
is such a plan in the Repori?

I must say that this was exactly the sort of innuendo that I was hoping we might be able to avoid
by the requests I made in the email below. lt looks like the Report was read, however, so at least
that's a step in the direction of an actual conversation about this issue. I still hope that Stefanie or
someone might yet find the time to reply to my January email. Sorry to bristle here, but the UPD
reply seems mildly provocative, unnecessarily dismissive and a little unprofessional.

I recognize that we have different positions with regard to this issue, but I hope that the UDP
understands that the positions and recommendations of the Minority Report are the legitimate
views of citizens of this city who care deeply about how the city evolves over the next generation.

best

Steve
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-----Original Message-----
Frorn ; Steve Pi nger fma i lto : steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Fridaç August 29, 207410:07 AM
To: 'John Spencer'
Subject: RE: UDP August 19th meeting

John hi; I attended the Aug 1gth UDP meeting to join the discussion of building height policy and
the NWDA Minority Report.

I was, frankly, astonished to hear Paddy Tilllet introduce the discussion by characterizing the
Minority Report as being anti{all building and proposing a "blanket prohibitíon on buildings over
six floors". I trust that you and the panel understand that no such position is made anywhere in
the Minority Report, and that rather, the recommendations of the report are not against tall
buildings, but for a meaningful policy in arranging how many and where. The planning
piece around building height policy has gotten very diffuse over the last couple of decades, to the
point where quite tall buildings are now allowed almost everywhere in the central city, at the
potential expense of some of the iconic areas of town that make Portland Portland.

I am left with the conclusion that Mr. Tillet had not read the report, which is a more than a bit
dismaying given his and the Panel's stature in weighing in on this significant question regarding
Portland's future.

At this juncture, I would request three things of the Panel as it prepares its response on this issue:
1.) that everyone read the report, 2.) that the Panel respond to the questions that were posed in
the letter that I sent to it in January, and 3.) that I be involved in the discussions going forward to
avoid any further misinformatíon.

best regards

Steve

Steve P¡nger I ssp consulting llc | 503 807 3601

-----Origina I Message-----
Frorm: Steve Pinger Imailto:steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 13,2OL4 2:59 PM
To: 'John Spencer'
Ce:'a myd@aiaportland.org'
Subject: RE: UDP August 19th meeting

John hi; the final NWDA Minority Report on building heights is attached. The link below is to an
earlier incomplete draft version. Thank you for taking this up.

best

Steve

$teve Pinger I ss¡r consultínç llc | 503 802 3601
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AIA !APAI ASLA Urban Design Panel September B,2Ot4

ÅäÅ/Åtr ä"Å LJr"hmn ffi*s[çn FanmË
Po(land ånd Oregon Chaplas of the American lnstilúe of Architects, Amer¡can Plannìng Association anO nmericen Sc;ety of LBndscape Archìtects

Building Heights and the eentral City PIan Update

Members of the Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission:

At our recent meeting, the interdisciplinary Urban Design Panel discussed the 'Building
Height Policy - Minority Report' authored by Mr. Steve Pinger" Based on our conversations,
and follow-up discussions with our rnembers, we offer the following response:

Context
Originally, there were no height restrictions anywhere, and Portland grew comfortably without
them. lt is misleading to suggest that we have progressívely permitted more high buildings.
There were no limits on building heights before 1972.The 1972 Downtown Plan, however,
defined the area along the north-south transit spine between 4th Ave and Broadway, Burnside
to Market, as the area of the downtown in which to concentrate the highest density and tallest
buildings, with building height stepping down both east to the riverfront, and west to the
adjacent neighborhoods. ln the 19BB Central City Plan, the area where the tallest buildings
were allowed was expanded east of 4th Ave in areas between Salmon and Burnside, and west
of Broadway in areas between Yamhill and Burnside. lt also allowed much greater height in
areas south of Burnside and west of 11th Ave that had previously been identified as low density
areas.

Ëxcessive l-leadroom
Development capacity has never been an issue and is a distraction here. There are various
reasons to build tall, but ultimately the potential for tall buildings is limited by market
forces. Only 23 tall buildings in 48 years demonstrates this as a fact.

It is Mr. Pinger's personal opinion that allowing tall buildings is not planning. Portland's urban
form is as varied as its topography, and the way it has evolved over time is part of what has
made this one of the most popular cities to visit in the US. This is not Haussmann's Paris nor
Washington DC. Relieving economic pressure is dependent on many things, tall buildíngs
perhaps least among them.
It is unclear what point is being made here. The Minority Report is suggesting that more
buílding height than is realistically needed is currently allowed in more places than is
appropriate, and that the effect of that is a.) increased, ancl potentially inflated, property values
in areas that contain buildings that need to be conserved in order to provide affordable office
and housing, and b.)a loss of the clarity of the Downtown Plan's concept of a legible urban
form for the city, with tall buildings concentrated along a clear spine along 5th and 6tr' avenues.
The Minority Report's position is notthat allowing tall buildings is notplanning, butthatallowing
tall buildings almost everywhere is not planning.
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AIA IAPA lASLAUrban Design Panel September 8,2014

Urban Form
The assertion that tall buildings will necessarily be scattered is disproved by the group of seven
in South Waterfront.
The group of buildings at the South Waterfront is the result of concentrated ownership and
coordinated site planning that is unlikely to occur elsewhere in the central city.

Public Benefits
It is no surprise that the financial profits from development accrue primarily to the
developer. The assertion that the 'public benefits' of tall buildings are unclear, and that tall
buildings have a deleterious effect on the 'quality of the everyday experience of the streets that
they front', is unsupported. They also provide jobs near housing, customers to nearby
restaurants, stores and other businesses, and in the process generate a welcome vitality. The
neighborhood of the Ladd Tower and 1-2W are two excellent examples of the public benefit of
critical mass that comes to the neighborhood to support local small business.
Tall buildings have an effect on the streets and public spaces that they front that is different than
lower buildings of roughly 175' or less. To suggest that they don't is somewhat spurious, even if
"unsuppoded". The effect of the 372' Fox Tower building on Director Park is very different than
the effect of the 100' to 150' buildings to the west of the park. The effect of the 460' Park Avenue
West building, now under construction, will be even more so. Both of the taller towers tend to
dominate and overshadow the park in a way that the lower buildings simply don't. Experientially,
buildings of this height can project a sense of tacit ownership of the park, and as a result, it in
degree becomes a forecourt for these high-rise buildings.
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AIA I APÂ,lASLAUrban Design Panel September 8,2OI4

The public benefits to the areas adjacent to the 12 West and Ladd Tower buildings is unrelated to
the height of those buildings, but rather to the increased street level activity that the buildings
have generated, and that redevelopment of these sites would have generated regardless of
whether the buildings were 75' tall or 250' tall.

The Street Environment
An opinion about concern is presented as widespread, but without evidence.
There is no covert plan to replace Portland's iconie buildings and plaees with tall buildings. This
is alarmist and unsubstantiated. Most of the 23 tall buildings occupy former porking lots or
open s¡tes.
I am not quite sure what evidence needs to be presented to substantiate the suggestion that
"elements in the urban landscape that are essential to the city's urban life and livability are being
lost", or alternately, what evidence has been presented to suggest that they are not. Without
doing any research, I would suggest that the Congress Hotel, Rosefriend Apartments, Fox
Theatre, Broadway Theatre, and Zell Bros building were all iconic buildings that have been lost.
These were not "former parking lots or open sites".

I don't believe that the Minority Report suggests that there is " a covert plan to replace Portland's
iconic buildings and places with tall buildings" (!).

Equity
The fact of 23 tall buildings in 48 years illustrates that the ubiquity suggested here is

imaginary. Again, most of those 23 buildings were erected on vacant land or parking lots.
ln Goose Hollow and elsewhere, ínfill development has increased density and vitality in the
cyclical process of renewal experienced by all healthy neighborhoods. This always involves
social shifts and should not be confused with the kind of displacements experienced with urban
renewal (clearance) programs of the 1960's.
Again, it is unclear what point is being made here. The Minority Report states that high-rise
buildings are intrinsically more expensive to build and operate than low-rise buildings. I trust that
this is not being refuted. The equity goals of the CC2035 Concept Plan will be more difficult to
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September 8, 201"4AIA IAPA lASLAUrban Design Panel

achieve wíth the preponderance of areas in the central city where high-rise buildings are allowed
and, in some instances, encouraged.

Recommendations
Land is not 'entitled for tall buildings' by absence of lower height limits. This is back to
front. Any conflict with stated equity goals exists only in the context of the unsubstantiated
opinions cited earlier in the Minority Report. There is no 'fundamental contradiction in urban
economic policy'. A broad spectrum of wealth is to be expected in any city. Constraining tall
buildings is not going to change that, nor better the lot of the poor.
The relationship between these statements is unclear, as is their relevance. Land is absolutely
entitled for tall buildings. Those entitlements create more expensive property values, greater
redevelopment expectations and tend to destabilize rents. We are not talking about "the lot of the
poor" (!), but the ability of the city's real estate inventory to support new business ventures and
the sort of commercial experimentation that is the source of our city's economic future.

I' We agree that it is appropriate to continually re-evaluate bonus incentives and their
intended outcomes.

2. FAR transfers are often used to safeguard a historic building or create an opportunity, such
as Director Park. Additional evaluation should not be required.
The appropríateness of the creation of Director Park in exchange for the bulk of the 23.7:1 FAR
of the Park Avenue West building that fronts it needs to be critically evaluated. Have we created
a public space that is thoroughly dominated by the private buildings that its development capacity
was transferred to?
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AIAIAPAlASLAUrbanDesignPanel September B,ZALA

3. While the reinforcement of 'street character' is a recommendation we strongly support, the
other comments here seem to seek to prevent evolution of the city. Realistic foreseeable
market demands'are constantly evolving and difficult at best to define - something that
investors would love to know.
The recommendations of the Minority Report do not "seek to prevent evolution of the cíty", but
they do seek to manage the evolution of the city in a coherent way that is consistent with urban
design goals that have been articulated over the last forty years.

4. There are places, such as Ladd's Addition, where tall buildings are not allowed, and that is
entirely appropriate. There are also streets such as NW 13th where the prevailing scale is to be
maintained. lt would seem that we already have a workable system of controls in place.

The recommendations of the Minority Report are not against tall buildings, but fora meaningful
policy in arranging how many and where. The planning piece around building height policy
has gotten very diffuse over the last couple of decades, to the point where quite tall buildings are
now allowed almost everywhere in the central city, at the potential expense of some of the iconic
areas of town that make Portland Portland.
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AIA IAPA IASLA Urban Design Panel September 8,201"4

Given the evolution of Portland's central city, staff has done a good job of trying to balance the
various concerns about the impacts of tall buildings. There is no reason to take the very serious
and dramatic step of radically changing the way Portland addresses its urban form. Doing so
would significantly delay the Comprehensive Plan revision and add significant cost to the city.
This is a once-in-a-generation opportunity to assess the success of our planning policies. The
West Quadrant Plan discussion of building height policy was significantly limíted by the absence
of two necessary components: fírst, no alternative concepts for the arrangement and distribution
of building height were forwarded to the SAC for comparative review, and secontl, there was no
critical assessment of the appropriateness, or success, of the existing building height concept,
which was the assumed starting point for the single proposed concept that the SAC was shown.
The concern of potentially delaying the Comprehensive Plan revision timeline is insignificant
compared to the concern of "going along" with a building height concept that is almost
meaningless in terms of it reflecting the necessary review and deliberation appropriate to this
essential component of public policy.

Thank you for considering our comments,

Stefanie Becker, AIA

Bob Boileau, AlA, AICP

Brian Campbell, FAICP

John Spencer, AICP

Mauricio Villarreal, ASLA

Kurt Lango, ASLA

Paddy Tillett, FAIA, FAICP
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ernaiÍs to WQF sfaffre,' daçuments in the bricfing paeket far the Planníng and
Sustainabílity tommíssion work session 2.'

From : Steve Pi nger [ma i lto : steve@sspdev. com]
Sent: Thursday, December 04,2014 1:53 PM
To: Haftinger, Kathryn
Ce: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subjeetr RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

hi Kathryn; and thank you for forwarding the FAR diagram. Some interesting peculiarities,
especially in Goose Hollow, especially when coupled with the maximum heights. Love the 460'
height with a 4:1 FAR scattered around the central city.

What do you consider to be the attractive aspect of thin residential towers?

My original question was really How useful is pre-1988 heights map to the discussion of heights
in the West End? lt seems a little misleading.

best

Steve

----Original Message-----
From: Hartinger, Kathryn Imailto: Kathryn.Hartinger@portlandoreqon,qov]
Sent: Thursday, December 04,2014 11:29 AM
To: 'Steve Pinger'
ec: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subject: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

Hi Steve,

It's attached, I'm scanning these manually, so I'm hoping the images are clear enough.

As you know, taller heights and mid-range densities could result in thinner towers, which can be
attractive residential options. However, to your point, I believe the planners recognized going
into the 19BB process that reaching 460'with a 4:I or 6:1 FAR really wasn't feasible * the towers
would have to be unrealistically thin for the time. The 19BB Central City Plan stepped max
heights down to the west.

Hopefully that responds to your question?

K

From : Steve Pi n ger I ma i I to : stev" e@-sspd_ev, ce ¡1l I
Sent: Wednesday, December 03,201.4 4:48 PM
To: Hartinger, Kathryn
Cc: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subjeet: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

Kathryn hi; do you have the corresponding FAR diagram? I have difficulty thinking that the
Downtown Plan was envisioning 460'tall low density buildings.

Steve

11
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-----Original Message-----
From : Haft i nger, Kath ryn I mq!]!.o:f qthrvrlHa d nqer@portla Idqlqqon, qovl
Sent: Wednesday, December 03,2014 4:36 PM
To: 'Steve Pinger'
ec: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subjeet: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

Hi Steve,

I think density, as illustrated in the 1972 diagrams you attached, is referring to FAR rather than
height, The FAR steps down toward the western neighborhoods, even though the height did not.

K

From : Steve Pinger fma i lto:Steve@s5pdev, com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 20L4 4:14 PM
To: Hadinger, Kathryn
Cc: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subject: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

thanks Kathryn; the inconsistencies I am referring to are relative to the depiction of densities, and
presumably height, shown on the attached diagrams. The Building Height Limitations drawing
that you forwarded shows a general stepping down of heights toward the river, but none really to
the western neighborhoods.

Steve

-----Original Message-----
From : Ha di nger, Kathryn I ma i lto : Kathryn. Ha ft i n ge_f.@p"ortla ndor eqon. govl
Sent: Wednesday, December 03,20t4 3:46 PM
To: 'Steve Pinger'
Cc: Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subject: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

Hi Steve,

The map is not online anywhere to my knowledge. It's from the I9BT Stdtr Report an lJt'ltan
Form for the Centrdl Ag: Central Ctty Plan document. I scanned a copy of the map and
attached it. With regard to the question about inconsistencies, could you give me a little more
information about what it is you're interested in - or what inconsistencies you're referencing?
Then I should be able to better answer the question.

As for Attachment C, it was prepared at the request of Commissioner Smith after reviewing all of
the West Quad testimony discussing the need for reduced height limits, the "flat city" concept
and/or the "London vs. Paris" comparison. He asked us to model what impact a 100' height limit
would have on development capacity in the Central City. We shared the results with the
Commission at the first work session, but hadn't yet written up the methodology * so that was
the purpose of Attachment C.

K
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Fromr Steve Pinger Imailto:steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 03,2014 L:49 PM
To: Hadinger, Kathryn
Cc; Lisle, Karl; Zehnder, Joe
Subjeet: RE: PSC briefing packet - WQP Work Session 2

hi Kathryn; and thank you for forwarding the packet. Two questions:
- the "Map A: Pre-1988 Central City Plan" in attachment B, is the entire map posted somewhere,
and how did allowable building heights manage to stay so inconsistent with the Downtown Plan
for so long?
- what was the purpose of preparing Attachment C? I don't think that there has been any
discussion of a blanket height limitation, and surely not throughout the central city.

thanks

Steve

Steve Pinger I ssp c<;rrsulting llc | 503 807 3601

the followÍng pages shetw ännotäted sfreef level víews of eornparative building
helghts and street environments;
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12 West
266'
150' base 1325' bonus
325'proposed
6:1 base FAR
9:1 max FAR w/ bonus

Grystal Hotel
-65'
150' base 1325' bonus
325'proposed
6:1 base FAR
9:1 max FAR M bonus
Historic Landmark

Jakes
-65'
150' base 1325' bonus
325'proposed
6:1 base FAR
9:1 max FAR M bonus
Historic Landmark

West End
SW Stark St. and 12th Ave.
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Pittock Block
*120',
250' base w/ OSPS
250' base M OSPS
9:1 max FAR

Historic Landmark

Washington and 1Oth
-90'
460' allowed
460'proposed
9:1 max FAR

lft/est ffind
SW Washington St. and 1Oth Ave.

2
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Alder and 9th
-145',
250' base w/ Open Space Performance Standards
250' base proposed w/ Open Space Performance Standards
9:1 max FAR

Morrison and 9th
*80'
460' allowed
460'proposed
12:1 max FAR

Galleria
-65'
460' allowed
460'proposed
9:1 max FAR

Historic Landmark

ÞowntCIwn
SW Morrison St. and 9th Ave.

3
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îaylor and 9th
*65'

150' base w/ Open Space Performance Standards
150' base proposed w/ Open Space Performance Standards
9:1 max FAR

Taylon and 9tfr
-1 50'

150' base MOSPS
150' base proposed w/ OSPS
9:1 max FAR

Yamhill and 9th
-85',

150' base MOSPS
150' base proposed w/OSPS
9:1 max FAR

S,ìri:'::,ì¡iÌiir,,i:ì'i,,.i

l!i::ì!ì:i::iÌiì :l;:i:ì:::il:lì:iì:ì rì
i iì:ììiiL::.ìiìiì::i¡ì,1:ì. !:r

:,:ì)-l:::,ì-:!:ì::!Jìiì::ììtfìì.:il
):¡ :i:.iì::ì jilìüi:ril:l:lrìriìj\iii

ll\fest End
SW Yamhill St" and 9th Ave.

4
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Fox Tourer
372',
150' base w/ Open Space Performance Standards
150' base proposed w/ Cpen Space Performance Standards
12:1 max FAR

10tCI Eroadway
28g',
300'allowed
460'proposed
12:1 max FAR

Wheeloon Apartments
-65'
350' allowed
460'proposed
12:1 max FAR

Historic Landmark

Þownt0wn
SW Taylon St" and Pank Ave.

5
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,Alder and Fark
-80'
250' base w/ Open Space Performance Standards
250' base proposed w/ Open Space Performance Standards
9:1 max FAR

Historic Landmark

Union Bank Ta¡wer
26g',
460' allowed
460'proposed
15:1 max FAR

Alder and Park
-95'
460' allowed
460'proposed
15:1 max FAR

Downtown
SW Alder St" and Park Ave.

6
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Ladd Tower
*240',
300' allowed
250'proposed
6:1 max FAR

Garriage House
-40'
300' allowed
250'proposed
6:1 max FAR

l-{istoric Landmark

Downtown
SW Columbia St. and Broadway

7
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
$ent:
To:
Subject:

Rosalie <rosalietank@comcast.net>
Wednesday, February 04, 2015 10:18 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
West end heights

Please, do not allow heights over 100 ft. My husband and I have lived in Portland 42years. We love the
neighborhood feel of the west end, a bit like Queen Anne in Seattle" Please, please do not ruin it with over tall
buildings"

Sent from my ¡Päd
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Moore-Love, Karla

Frorn; Dingfelder, Jackie
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 10:10 AM
ïo: Anderson, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla; Ocken, JulieSubject: Fwd: Testimony on Draft West Quadrant Plan, Public Hearing this afternoon - effect on

affordable housing
Attachments: Testimony - Proposed West Quadrant Plan public hearíng City Council Feb 4 2015.doc;

ATT00001.htm

Jackie Dingfelder, Policy Director
Mayor Charlie Hales, City of Portland
j acki e. clin gfeld er@portlandore gon. eov
(o) s03-823-412s
(c) s03-823-8s40

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Deanna <deanna@involved.com>
Date: February 4,2015 at9:25:05 AM PST
To: <jackie.dingfelder >
Subject: Testimony on Draft West Quadrant Plan, Public Hearing this afternoon - effect on
affordable housing

HiJacquie,

I'm attaching my testimony for this afternoon's hearing on the Draft West Quadrant Plan. I have a section
on the plan's likely negative influence on the availability of affordable housing.

I would be great if you could have a look at this & bring it to the Mayor's attention before the hearing.

Hope to see you this afternoon.

Thanks a lot,

Deanna Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW 1Oth Ave #101 3
Portland, OR 97205
503-297-6412
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Testimony, City Council:
West Quadrant Plan, Recommended Draft

Feb. 4,2015

, I'm a native Oregonian, bom in Pendleton
* Four points:

1. Keep Portland Portland
2. It's a false notion that housing density can be achieved only by hi-rises
3. Affordable housing is not being addressed in the Proposed plan
4. Citizens and experts were not listened to in this planning process

1' Ilighest need in Portland planning is to keep Portland Portland- we're probably the most
envied city in the USA right now: so let's preserve our existing livøbility - which cument
plaming with its design emphasis on "sþline,' won't do.o As an example, the "Design Principle" to "Shape the Skyline:" a person driving a car

on the other side of the Willamette may see an "outline" of tall buildings, but this is
not very relevant to people who live and work here. Supertall buildings may "shape
the sþline", but they create dark canyons with streets where no one wants to walk.
And destroy Portland's unique "pedestrian friendliness."o Nearly B0% of the West End is zoned for 250', 325'and 460'tall buildings, totally
contradicting "livability" goals. (The rest is zoned for 150'.). The web of connections and ordinary encounters between people is what builds a
livable city. Unique neighborhoods are Portland's trump card. Portland's historic (but
unprotected) buildingst are an essential paft of our history and the ambiance we love.
Don't destroy ours with sþscrapers up to 460'.o There is a place for tall buildings in Portland, but they need to be placed strategically,
not allowed willy-nilly everywhere to the detrirnent of neighborhood livability.e Meanwhile, many West End neighbors including myself are requesting a 100'height
limit here at least until there is sorne rationale for and thoughtful placement of higher
buildings.

2. This leads to my second point, the fallac)¡ that you need super-tall buildings to
create dexsity.
o As ateenager, I once visitecl friends in the Cumberland Apartments (SW Park

& Columbia) - a wonderful 4-stoqy brick building built in 1910. I
imrnediately wanted to come here and live in that building in this charning
location. It's still here, half a blook outside the West Encl.
o The Curnberland provides 32 housine units on .1 acre. Is this not dense

housing?
' lt is 50'tall, but the zoning permits 250' to the norlh and south.

whv?

¡ National Historic Trust sent to Portland City Council in 2008 a letter opposed to raising building heights
in Oldtown/Skidmore, in part, becar¡se while bonus transfers preserve the historic buildings, the transfers
are trÕt helpful if taller buildings are allowed within the district. The same argurnent coulcl be rnade for the
West End, especially since there is no historiç district to protect it from unbalanced, out-of-scale adjacent
development.
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o There are many older liuildings similar to the Curntrcrland in the West
End.

o And remember: the greenesf building is an existing building with the
energy embedded in its building materials.

' I lived in 4-story and 5-story buildings in Manhattan, and 7-story buildings in
Frankfurt, Germany. The other apartment buildings in these areas were of
comparable heights, and housed a dense population. Everyone walked and
used transit. The street scene was vibrant, day and night.
o These buildings were affordable then - the high-rises were not.

3. Affordable housins is not being created or preserved in Portland. and the
Proposed Plan does little to change that. In fact, it would encourage demolition of
smaller, older (often historic) buildings in the V/est End that now support
"affordable housing," by allowing very high buildings throughout - creating
economic pressure to demolish low-rise buildings.

" There's a great unmet need: e.g. in the West End, the Martha Washington's
waiting list for apartments is closed; it's months out for vacancies.

o Close by, there are available apartments in the high-rent Ladd Apartments:
Studios from $1,345/mo; to 2 bdrm units from 92,745.

o Housing and Neighborhoods goal, #16 p.32,is: "Low-income affordability:
Preserve the existing supply and continue to support the development of
additional housing to meet the needs of low-income Central City residents."

o There are several implernentation Actions, but little substance to
implement the goal, other than "developing tools" to paftner with the
private development community (201 6-202 I ! ).

o Nothing in the Plan addresses presewing affordable housing.
o Affordable housing is NOT being built - the City is not using the tools it has

to require it.
o The city is NOT requiring the affordable housing promised - e.g.

Norlh Macadarn Investors have built 1,080 condos or apartrnents in
South Waterfi'ont. The city hasn't documented a single unit that
qualifies as affordable, contrary to the 430 units promised.

* . The Oregonian: "Low-ond units
aren't ... being preserued. Tn 1994 Por-tland had 77 buildings and 4,554
[affordable] aparfments for a single adult holding down a full-time minimum
wage job. [Today,] in2014 there are 44 buildings and3,27\ units."

o The West End has 4lo/o of the affordable housing (1,345 units) in
Portland's Downtown2 - while having only about T4o/o of Downtown's

'*':-î,i:.,Ïff 
;iîüffi'iîå:':'"?Ïi#:;ül3"westEndwi,,

create pressure to demolish these buildings"

2 from Northwest Pilot Project, Affordable llousing in West Bnd: "2014 Downtown Poftland
Affordable Housing hrventory"
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o The best way to counter gentrification is not to demolish olcl buildings
and build high rises, but to go into other depressed areas and
regenerate them.

e Small businesses also need affordable space. The Oregonian quotes a small
business owner who opened a store in the West End: citing more affordable
rents, and mix of classic Portland architecture. Landlords here are revitalizíng
commerci al bui I dings, attr acting independ ent entrepreneurs op ening fi rst
shops or gambling on a second.

4. Citizens - ancl experts - not listened to in plan development process
o There has been much testimony about lack of representation of West Quadrant

residents on the advisory committees, which I won't repeat.
o But I was particularly disappointed that many well-considered comments by the

AIA's Portland Historic Landmark Commission dated 9 I 3 / I 4 recommending
revisions to the Plan were disregarded. These would have reinforced both "green
city" goals and reuse ofexisting resources.

o None of their comments were incorporated irrto the plan. Exarnples:
o p. vii: 7. Building a Low-Carbon Central City: add "Adaptive reuse"

" Testimony: "Adaptive reuse will help the City reach carbon
reduction goals much quicker than new 'sustainable' buildings fwhich
often do NOT live up to their calculated savingsl.

' No recognition of the following from The Green Building Services
report: " if Portland would reuse buildings likely to be tom down
over the next decade, we would ... meet 15% of our carbon reduction
goals over that same period."

. Why were these comments ignored?
o+,:i,!:;:?å:JHäïlii:i',,",ì"*:å:iii':i,¿,ffi,iff 

T3#;i:'
designated receiving areas compatible with character of the West End.. This was not added. Why?

o p. 81 (now p. 83 in Plan): in UD 4, rnore specific language proposed:
'propose and work with properly owners on listing a West End historic

district."
o p. 82 (now p. 84 in Plan): "Encourage adaptive re-use, salvage and diversion

of construction waste should be an envirorunental policy with appropriate
actions to realize this policy." (Actually thís should appiy throughout the
West Quaclrant.)

' Not added, although tliis could be a significant component of the
City's low oarbon goals. Wlry was this ignored?

Thank you for listening.

Deanna Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW 1Oth Ave #1013
Portland, OR 97205
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subjeet;
Attachments:

Dear Ms. Moore,

Please see the attaehed letter in supporl
being added to the record and provided
issue.

Thank you, and have a nice day.

Adrienne Hill
2178 SV/ Kings Courf
Porlland, OR 97205

(s03) 222-s714

Adrienne <dhill 1 67@comcast.net>
Wednesday, Ëebruary 04,2015 9:56 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Adrienne
Letter in Support of Adoption: West Quadrant Plan
WQ Plan Letter - Hill.docx

of the West Quadrant PIan.
to Council. I am unable to

My husband and I would appreciate its
attend today's 2:00 hearing due to a medical
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February 4,2014

Re.: Adopt the !Øest Quadtant Plan as direction fot updating the Centtal City Plan

f cttcr in Supnort of thc Rcsolution to ,{dont

f)ear Mayor I-Iales and Commissioners:

My name is Âdrienne Hill. For over 30 years, my husband David and I have lived and
owned proPerty in Goosc Hollow. Since the spring of 2070 we have paticþated in the discussion
around thc futute of Goose Hollow and the West Quadrant Plan through the Goose Hollow
visioning process; GHFL monthly meetings, and the VRC.

Today we strongly support thc draft West Quadrant Plan and oppose your grantin g of a

continuance as Íequested by the new Goose Ilollow Foothills I-eague Board of Directors. Unlike
the new Board, and based on what we've learned over five years of discussion with neighbors and
City Planners, we believe that the long term envilonmental health and economic prosperity of
Goose Ilollow neighborhood is dependent on new development and greater density.

I(ngs Hill, where we are raising our family, is one of the densest neighborhoods in all of
Potland. l7ithin thtee blocks of our historic home there are over a dozen private homes, and:

t historic office buildings and thtee infill condominium complexes;
a restaurant, a coffee shop, a bar, a convenience store, a dental office, a bakery ancl a
flodst, all of which we use;

thtee private clubs, a non-ptofit gallety, an automotive dealership , a majot sports

^ret7ã, 
a church, two MAX stations, a world class park, and

Eight ver)' ta[. very densc residential tor.vets.

In othct wotds, this is a spectaculat; pLace to live and raise a family. Which is pretty much
the point: density, such as that found on I(ings Flill, promotes and supports the businesses and
services that ultimately lead to a safe and vibrant,24-/7 environment. It âttrâcts entrepreneurs who
provide day to day amenities and employment opportunities that allorv us to get out of our cars and
to work, shop ancl play where we live. It nralçes possible public investment in parks, crossrvalks,
stl:ectscaPe s and alternative transportadon nodes that improve our quality of üfe and environment.

Much has bcen made of the effort by thc new GHIìL Boat<I to roll-back fivc )'ears of rvork
and dialogue on thc 1ù7est Quadrant Plan. 'hacy Plince, the new GFiFL Chair, claims the ptocess
was corrupt, which is just plain siþ: lilre many of our new Board nrembers, Ms. Prince just never
botlreted to show ulr at monthly VRC meetlrgs or CC2035 working sessions. I-Ier husband Scott
dicJ, horvcvct, atrcf hc votcd in favor of adontion of thc l)lan l¡cforc vou todav. Ncady half of our
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new GHIìL Directors live in high-density residcntial towers rvhich they now say they wish to l¡an.
They have never considcrcd that vertical dse development may not only be aesthetically more
attractive than a bunch of big, squat boxes, but better fot the econotnic and environmental health of
our neighborhood as well. They have, however, thought about how new towers might negatively
impact the views frorn their orvn high-rise, living room windows.

This Plan includes the thinking and passion of many very smârt, dedicated Goose Hollorv
tesidents and business owners, and hours of discussion and learning. t.lre process was cooperative
and open, and rnany features of the PIan before you today harkens back to our very frst visioning
chartette almost five years ago, in which over 50 residents took part. BPS staff worked hard to
ensure the Plan incorporates out goals, genetal and specific, for our neighbodrood's future. David
and I believe this is a great plan - not perfect, but great - and that it will sewe the residents of Goose
Hollow, today's as rvell âs tomorrow's, very well for years to come.

Thank you for your consideration.

Addenne and David HilI
2178 Sì(/ Iüngs Court
Portland, OR 97205
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Dingfelder, Jackie
Wednesday, February 04,2015 9:44 AM
Moore-Love, Karla; Wiggins, Rachael
Fwd: Testimony on Draft West Quadrant Plan, Public Hearing this afternoon - effect on
affordable housing
Testimony - Proposed West Quadrant Plan public hearing City Council Feb 4 201S.doc;
ATT00001.htm

Jackie Dingfelder, Policy Director
Mayor Charlie Hales, City of Portland
iackie.dinefelder@portlandoreeon. eov
(o) 503-823-4t2s
(c) s03-823-8540

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

F'rom: Deanna <deanna@involved.com>
Date: February 4,2015 at9:25:05 AM PST
To : <i ackie.dinefelder@po
Subject: Testimony on Draft \ilest Quadrant Plan, Public Hearing this afternoon - effect on
affordable housing

HiJacquie,

I'm attaching my testimony for this afternoon's hearing on the Draft West Quadrant Plan. I have a section
on the plan's likely negative influence on the availability of affordable housing.

I would be great if you could have a look at this & bring it to the Mayor's attention before the hearing.

Hope to see you this afternoon.

Thanks a lot,

Deanna Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW 1Oth Ave #1013
Portland, OR 97205
503-297-6412
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Testimon¡ City Council:
West Quadrant Plan, Recommended Draft

Feb.4,2015

o I'm a native Oregonian, born in Pendleton
o Four points:

1. Keep Portland Portland
2. It's a false notion that housing density can be achieved only by hi-rises
3. Affordable housing is not being addressed in the Proposed Plan
4. Citizens and experts \ryere not listened to in this planning process

1. Highest need in Portland planning is to keep Portland Portland- weïe probably the most
envied city in the USA right now: so let's preserve our existing livability - which current
planning with its design emphasis on "sþline" won't do.
o As an example, the "Design Principle" to "Shape the Skyline:" a person driving a car

on the other side of the Willamette may see an "outline" of tall buildings, but this is
not very relevant to people who live and work here. Super-tall buildings may "shape
the sþline", but they create dark canyons with streets where no one wants to walk.
And destroy Portland's unique "pedestrian friendliness. "o Nearly 80% of the West End is zoned for 250', 325' and 460' tall buildings, totally
contradicting "livability" goals. (The rest is zoned for 150'.)

o The web of corurections and ordinary encounters between people is what builds a
livable city. Unique neighborhoods are Portland's trump card. Portland's historic (but
unprotected) buildingst are an essential part of our history and the ambiance we love.
Don't destroy ours with sþscrapers up to 460'.

o There is a place for tall buildings in Portland, but they need to be placed strategícally,
not allowed willy-nilly everywhere to the detriment of neighborhood livability.

o Meanwhile, many West End neighbors including myself are requesting a 100'height
limit here at least until there is some rationale for and thoughtful placement of higher
buildings.

2. This leads to my second point, the fallacy that you need super-tall buildines to
create densitv.
o As a teenager, I once visited friends in the Cumberland Apartments (SW Park

& Columbia) - a wonderful4-story brick building built in 1910. I
immediately wanted to come here and live in that building in this charming
location. It's still here, half a block outside the West End.
o The Cumberland provides 32 housins units on .1 acre. Is this not dense

housing?
¡ It is 50'tall, but the zoning permits 250' to the north and south.

whv?

I National Historic Trust sent to Portland City Council in 2008 a letter opposed to raising building heights
in Oldtown/Skidmore, in part, because while bonus transfers preserve the historic buildings, the transfers
are not helpful if taller buildings are allowed within the district. The same argument could be made for the
West End, especially since there is no historic district to protect it from unbalanced, out-of-scale adjacent
development.
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o There are many older buildings similar to the Cumberland in the West
End.

o And remember: the greenest building is an existing building with the
energy embedded in its building materials.

ø I lived in 4-story and 5-story buildings in Manhattan, and 7-story buildings in
Frankfurt, Germany. The other apartment buildings in these areas were of
comparable heights, and housed a dense population. Everyone walked and
used transit. The street scene was vibrant, day and night.
o These buildings were a.ffordable then - the high-rises were not.

3. Affordable housing is not being created or preserved in Poúland. and the
Proposed Plan does little to chanee that. In fact, it would encourage demolition of
smaller, older (often historic) buildings in the West End that now support
"affordable housing," by allowing very high buildings throughout - creating
economic pressure to demolish low-rise buildings.
o There's a great unmet need: e.g. in the West End, the Martha Washington's

waiting list for apafiments is closed; it's months out for vacancies.
o Close by, there are available apartments in the high-rent Ladd Apartments:

Studios from $1,3451mo; to 2 bdrm units from 52,745.
o Housing and Neighborhoods goal, #16 p.32, is: "Low-income affordability:

Preserve the existing supply and continue to support the development of
additional housing to meet the needs of low-income Central City residents."

o There are several implementation Actions, but little substance to
implement the goal, other than "developing tools" to partner with the
private development community (20I 6-202Lt).

o Nothing in the Plan addresses preserving affordable housing.

" Affordable housing is NOT beine built - the City is not using the tools it has
to require it.

o The city is NOT requiring the affordable housing promised - e.g.
North Macadam Investors have built 1,080 condos or apartments in
South Waterfi'ont. The city hasn't documented a single unit that
qualifies as affbrdable, contrary to the 430 units promised.

o Affordable housing is NOT being preserved. The Oregonian: "Low-end units
aren't ... being preserued. In 1994 Portland had 71 buildings and 4,554
faffordable] aparlments for a single adult holding down a full-time minimum
wage job. [Today,] in 2014 therø are 44 buildings and3,27l units."

o The West End has 4lo/o of the affordable housing (1,345 units) in
Portland's Downtown2 - while having only about l4o/o of Downtown's

'*':*î;:Jff 
ïj.li:,iffi'iiån,.iî,li,ìl:;il1Tl"wes,Endwi,,

create pressure to demolish these buildings.

2 from Northwest Pilot Project, ÀfTordable llousing in West End: "2014 Downtown Portland
Aff'ordable I lousing Inventory"
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off ffi'.îtïi::if üi"":'l,iiå'äilJ:äJ,i,å"jï¿Tholdbu'dings
regenerate them.

o Small businesses also need affordable space. The Oregonian quotes a small
business owner who opened a store in the West End: citing more affordable
rents, and mix of classic Portland architecture. Landlords here are revitalizing
commercial buildings, attracting independent entrepreneurs opening fi rst
shops or gambling on a second.

4. Citizens - and experts - not listened to in plan development process
. There has been much testimony about lack of representation of West Quadrant

residents on the advisory committees, which I won't repeat.
o But I was particularly disappointed that many well-considered comments by the

AIA's Portland Historic Landmark Commission dated 9 /3 I I 4 recommending
revisions to the Plan were disregarded. These would have reinforced both "green
city" goals and reuse ofexisting resources.

o None of their comments were incorporated into the plan. Examples:
o p. vii: 7. Building a Low-Carbon Central City: add "Adaptive reuse". Testimony: "Adaptive reuse will help the City reach carbon

reduction goals much quicker than new'sustainable'buildings [which
often do NOT live up to their calculated savingsl.. No recognition of the following from The Green Building Services
report: " if Portland would reuse buildings likely to be torn down
over the next decade, we would ... meet 15% of our carbon reduction
goals over that same period."

' Why were these comments ignored?
o p. 81 (p. 82 in the Dec. '14 Proposed Plan [Plan]) Recommendation:

Transfer of development potential needs to be strategic - transfer to
designated receiving areas compatible with character of the West End.r This was not added. Why?

o p. 81 (now p. 83 in Plan): in UD 4, more specific language proposed:
propose and work with property owners on listing a West End historic

district."
o p. 82 (now p. 84 inPlan): "Encourage adaptive re-use, salvage and diversion

of construction waste should be an environmental policy with appropriate
actions to realize this policy." (Actually this should apply throughout the
West Quadrant.). Not added, although this could be a significant component of the

City's low carbon goals. Why was this ignored?

Thank you for listening.

Deanna Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW l0th Ave #1013
Portland, OR 97205
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Moore-Love. Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Will Levenson <willie@humanaccessproject.com >
Wednesday, February 04,2015 8:30 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Bischoff, Debbie
Westside Draft 2035 Plan written testimony
HAP Feedback on 2035 Plan - Willamette River Recreation Strategy.docx

Hi Karla,
Good morning, I have attached Human Access Project's written testimony for the Draft Westide 2035 plan. Please
confirm that you have received this note and were able to open the attachement.

Yours for the Willamette River,

Willie Levenson
Ringleader
Human Access Project
huma naccesspro iect.com
PDX, ORE
Cell: 503.936.6920

Follow us on Twitter @TheBigFloat
Like Human Access Proiect on Facebook

//*l go* oalqlar foo Tl' 8,V float l/ - l^// 2ó, 20/5/
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January 30, 2015

Feedback to Draft Central City 2035 West Quadrant Plan "(DRAFT)"

The Executive Summary þage vi) reads '1.{o topic generated more shared enthusiasm among participants than activating the
Willamette River, in the water and along the edges." The very last page of the DRAFT - page 227 UrbanDesign Concept
speaks to "Increased human access to the river that is compatible with fish and wildlife habita;(. It is Human Access
Project's (HAP) opinion that these important ideas did not properly make their way into actionable items in the DRAFT.

Activating the Willamette River has been a strong aspiration in Portland planning efforts in the recent past. According to
pages 16-17 there have been 7 planning efforts in the last I I years related to Willamette River Planning. Perhaps it is time to
stop talking about a Portland with a healthier connection to the Willamette River and create a plan that facilitates action.
Thank you in advance for considering the changes noted below, the DRAFT will be a more effective tool to create the change
that Portland wants to have with its beautiful river, the Willamette with the subtle yet important changes noted below.

l) Include The Bie Pipe in the History of the West Ouadrant (Pages 9-14) The Big Pipe project was completely omÍtted
from this history section, this project, the most expensive public works project in Portlands history has had a significant
impact on river recreation. Thanks to The Big Pipe Portland has gained a new leg of livabilit¡ as long as Portland protects
the Willamette River, it will only get better as time goes on. The Big Pipe has laid the groundwork to why we can talk about
increased human access to the Willamette River and actionable plans for Portland citizens to receive the "River Dividend" of
their among the highest in the country sewer bills.

2) Creation of Human Access for recreation In past planning efforts visual access has been the edge of aspiration for a
connection to the Willamette River. Before the completion of The Big Pipe, raw sewage overflows were a regular occuffence
- why would anyone want to get closer to ra',¡¡ sewage? Visual access was enough. There is a significant difference between
visual access and human access, the Willamette River in downtown Portland is now safe for recreation 94o/o of theyear
thanks to The Big Pipe and it will only get better as our green infrastructure improves. In the future, the projected four
annual sewage overflows will occur in non-summer months. Iæt's create actionable plans to get people to the wate/s edge to
experience the Willamette River, Portland's largest public open space.

It would be helpful to have a clear definition of human access that speaks directly to creating Willamette River water edge
access. There are several words and wording that are used to describe access. A definition of Human Access could be
referenced in the planning document to have clarity that there is a distinct difference between visual access which is entirely
passive and human access which is active and encompasses visual access. HAP suggests inserting the following definition of
human access.

Human Public Access - Three components:
1) Signage that directs people to Willamette River, water edge access.
2) A safe, inviting, path that coaxes people to the water's edge of the Willamette River.
3) A Willamette River water edge space that people feel comfortable hanging out and provides direct access into the

water should a person care to get into the river recreational purposes. The creation of a human habiøt.

3) Amendments to Willamette River Polies and Actions (p 47)
a) Goal H: add a mention of Recreation along with the other aspirations listed. Recreation deserves its own distinction.
b) Add definition of Human Public Access. Habiøt and Water Quality are defined terms, lefs be clear on what we are trying
to create, Portland \Mants to get to the watels edge, not just to look at it. A definition will provide clarity (suggested
definition above).
c) Add 26 below (p48). lansuaee lifted from Willamette River Recreation Strateev 2012.
26. úl/illamette River Recreqtion. Increase Portlanders' enjoyment of and direct experíence with the l|tillamette River. Bring
people closer lo the lltillamette River tofoster an improved understanding of river history, economy and ecologt. Provide
for salè, enjoyable, and valuable on and in water recreqtionql experiences for all users.
d) Define performance tarsets for creation of human access. Although there are specific 2035 performance targets for
"Linear feet of riverbank habitat enhancement", there are p performance targets for creating human access to the
Willamette River.
e) Parks & Open Spaces (p 3l) The Iù/illamette River is Portland's largest public open space. There is p discussion of
increasing human access to the Willamette River for recreation in this section.
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4) Inconsistent Urban Desien Policies for the Willamette River in different neiehborhoods. There are basic baseline needs
that every neighborhood touching the V/illamette River needs. The Urban Policy statement was different for each
neighborhood, perhaps as a result of having different authors. South Waterfront wins the prize for best wording of these
basic needs (p130) and should be applied to every neighborhood (see below).

River Access. Encourage improvements along the Willqmette riverfront in South Wrakrfront to enhance resident,
employee and visitor access to and enjoyment of the riverþr activities like contemplation, recreational boating,
swimming andfishíng.

5) Incentivize creation of improved human access on developmentally challeneed sites . (p 26)
While it is true that any development along the Willamette River will be subject to the rules of the Willamette Greenway
plan, what can Portland do to add enticement to create opportunities for public private partnerships that would result in
increased Willamette River water edge access.

Miscellaneous fine tunins
l) Most of downtown's activitv is awav from the riverfront (p. 20) - This section dances around the idea of getting people to
the Willamette Rivers water edge. It would be helpful if there was a more forthright statement that says "The city needs to
create better human access to the Willamette River/'.
2) Embrace the River (p 23) In the Embrace the River section on in the first paragraph there is mention of "increasing access
to the Willamette River/'. We recommend this is clarified to state, "increase human access to the Willamette Rive/', for the
reasons stated above. Same comment for the final paragraph which states there needs to be "More ways to access the wate¡/'.
This would be better stated as "More ways to create human access to the Willamette River."
3) Dishict Goals. Policies and Implementation Actions (P57) Introduction section - there is p mention of the V/illamette
River in this entire section. This is an opportunity to reiterate that creating better connections and human access to the
Willamette River is a priority.
4) Implementation Actions: Downtown - Environment EN3 þ 73) Seasonal restrictions would be fine after October l,
swimming season would be well over by that time as long as there were alternative places available for people to get to the
wate/s edge. There is currently an extreme deficit of Willamette River water edge access points in downtown Portland.
5) Implementation Actions: Pearl District - Transportation TR6 ûr104) Change to "improve human access to the V/illamette
Rivel'. It needs to be clear that visual access is not enough, we want to encourage human access to the river.
6) Urban Desien Policies (p 105), bullet point #2, change "human activities" to the suggested defined term of human access.
7) Implementation Actions: Pearl District - Environment (p107), ENI - add encourage creation of new human access point.
8) Old Town - Implement¿tion Actions - Transportation TR5 (pl 17) Change to "provide human access to the river."
9) Implementation Actions: Old Town Chinatown - Urban Desien (p120) UD10 - change to "Explore opportunities for
human access to the V/illamette River..."
l0) South Waterfront (p 125) Create a signature riverfront open space as part of the greenway system. There is no mention of
creating human access in this element only habitat. The fundamental question is, is the Willamette River just something to
look at or something to engage with. Any signature greenway piece should incorporate both habitat and human access.
I l) Implementation Actions: South Downtown / University District RC8 (p 137) Note that human access is referred to here
with no definition as to what this is. Please see point regarding suggested definition of human access.
l2) Appendix A (pla5) - there is no discussion of Willamette River Recreation and human access in this section. This issue
which was expressed as very important in the executive summary of the DRAFT.

Thank you in advance for your consideration ofthese changes, in our humblest ofopinions these changes will strengthen the
DRAFT and facilitate the aspirations of the many well intentioned river planning documents of the past.

Sincerely,

Willie Levenson
Human Access Project
Ringleader

2800 NE Edgehill Place
Portland, Oregon972l2
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Moore-Love. Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patrick Gortmaker <patrick@kalbererco.com>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 8:27 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan - Old Town Chinatown Community Association LetterAttachments: OTCT CA West Quadrant City Council Final Draft Recommendations (Board Signature) -
February 3, 201S.pdf

Karla:

My name is Patrick Gortmaker and I am the Co-Chair of the Land Use and Design Review Committee for the Old Town
Chinatown Community Association.

Attached is the response for the Recommended Draft Plan for the West Quadrant as part of the Central City 2035
planning process signed by the Community Association Board. Unfortunately due to a conflict, I will not be able to
attend to testifo at Council today. Can you please circulate this letter to the Mayer and Commissioners as our testimony.

Thanks, Karla and please let me know if you have any questions.

Patrick Gortmaker
Kalberer Company
Phone: (503) 227-8600, x1 3
Cell: (503) 807-3517
Facsimile: (503) 222-3555
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February 3, 2or.5

To: Mayor Charlie Hales

Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commission Dan Saltzman
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Steve Novick

Re: Recommended Draft -West Ouadrant Plan

Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

The Old Town Chinatown Community Association is submittíng this letter in support of the
Central City zo35 West Ouadrant Recommended Final Draft Plan, specifically with respect to
Old Town Chinatown. With the recent adoption and support of the 5-Year Action Plan for the
neighborhood, Old Town Chinatown is finally a neighborhood on the brink of great progress
and success. The long range planning, goals and actions in the recommended final draft of the
West Ouadrant Plan will be instrumental in creating sustainable, economic momentum and
continued success for the revitalization of the entire district.

We strongly advocate that City Council and the Planning Bureau considerthe following key
planning objectives:

1. There has been much discussion about height adjustments in the district as a tool or
incentive for new development. ln zoo8, this discussion focused on opportunity sites in
the National Register Landmark District, the Skidmore Old Town historíc
district. Today there is agreement that height should remain at the current 75' in the
Skidmore Old Town historic district. However, the final draft plan discusses studying
additional height up to r5o'in the New Chinatown Japantown historic district on the 3
blocks between West Burnside and NW Everett and between NW 4th and NW 5tt'
Avenues. We feel that this is too much height and covers too many blocks. Within
these 3 blocks, there are only two surface parking lots available for infill
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2.

development. We feel that this study of additional height should be focused only on a
single block, Block 33, the full block surface parking lot between NW Couch and NW
Davis/NW 4'd and NW sth Avenues and that the height that is studied forthis site should
be no more than r5o'as recommended in the final draft plan.

Bock 33 is a catal¡ic opportunity site and has had several opportunities at real
development. Despite $rz million dollars of reserved TIF funding, the owner could not
make this happen under the current roo' height limit. We were challenged to look at
using height as a development tool and the neighborhood would like to explore
additional height up to r5o'for this site in bonuses that would meet our district goals of
housing and preservation. This block is too big to fail and we must look at this
opportunity and its impact to the district and the city.

We want to be very clear that there cannot be a discussion of additional height
w¡thout strong design guidelines for the district. This is the only way the City can
ensure compatible infill development in these historic districts while minimizing the
uncertainty of developers undertaking the land use process to seek additional height.
We strongly recommend that the sequencing of the recommended implementation
actions, Actions RC4, UD3, UD4 and UD5, be done concurrent with one another and
that these be done as paft of the CC zo35 planning process. With some minor
modifications to the work completed in zoo8, we must move forward and adopt the
already drafted Skidmore Old Town historic design guidelines and begin the work and
development of new and specific design guidelines for New Chinatown Japantown
as soon as possible. We would support the use of PDC TIF resources to ensure that this
could be done in the expedited timing that we are recommending.

The Old Town Chinatown Community Association is in the process of learning more
about a possible update to the National Register nomination for the New Chinatown
Japantown historic district, but we have yet to achieve consensus on whether we
support such a rewrite. Without additional information and time to hearfrom various
stakeholder groups, particularly the Chinese and Japanese communities, we cannot
support the rewrite at this time. That is not to say we would oppose it in the future, but
we need more information about its purpose, goals, and the process for undertaking
such an important task.

We are a neighborhood that is rooted in an incredibly rich historical past. The
architectural and cultural history of this district is an asset to the entire City and helps
shape and inform our neighborhood identity. lt also can and should be an economic
driver for the district. This, however, requires a stronger emphasis on the economic
tools to support the rehabilitation of these significant historic resources.

3.
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Unfortunately, the longer range zo35 planning and possible changes in the regulatory
framework, including the Historic Resource Code Amendments (HRCA), may be too
late for some of these properties. Restore Oregon is working hard on a long overdue
State Historic Tax Credit and rebate program and we look for this City Council's support
as this moves forward through the legislative process.

PDC's participation will be equally critical in mixed-use, market rate developments in
targeted areas of the district where a combination of commercial and residential uses
are needed to revítalize this neighborhood. With its many two-story, mixed-use
historic properties, Old Town Chinatown is a perfect example of a district that
desperately needs PDC to bring its resources to bear on both commercial and
residential uses. This need was highlighted and prioritized by residents, stakeholders,
and the Old Town/Chinatown Community Association during the development of
PDC's 5-Year Action Plan for the neighborhood. PDC resources need to continue to
support key, mixed-use projects in Old Town. We will continue to work with the
Portland Development Commission on short term resources to help with the
preservation of these buildings, but we need a long term plan that can ensure that
these buildings are financially viable and continue to contribute to the history of the
district for generations to come.

Housing balance in the district continues to be challenging. While we have done an
extraordinary job preserving the affordable housing in the district with partners like
Central City Concern, lnnovative Housing, Blanchet House, Transition Projects and
many other non-profit paftners, we continue to have an imbalance of housing in the
district. Over 66% of the housing in the district is at 6o% MFI or below. There is no
better place in this city to target more diverse housing and incomes than in Old
Town Chinatown. Ensuring that new units constructed in the district serve households
that earn between 5oo/o - tzoo/o MFI for workforce, student and market rate housing is
critical to bringing this key Central City neighborhood into balance. This is the reason
that we supported the SDC waiver incentive on up to 5oo units of new housing as part
of the 5-Year Action Plan. But SDC waivers are not enough.

We urge this City Counsel and the PDC to consider using non-set aside TIF resources
to support the development of housing affordable to households earning between 6o%o

and tzoo/o of area median income (AMl). There has been discussion at City Hall and
beyond overthe last year about a gap in Portland for workforce, or middle-income,
housing. Not everyone agrees that there is a shortage and, if there is one, it may exist
only in certain neighborhoods. But it is a fact that the City of Portland currently lacks a
toolkit to incentivize the creation of housing affordable above 6o% AMl. The Poftland
Housing Bureau's funding sources, including TIF set-aside funds, are limited to serving
6o% and below. The open market is booming, but the vast majority of new units
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coming online are not affordable to households that earn below too-tzoo/o of AMl.
Efforts are being made to increase the City's ability to support workforce housing, but
there remains a space that PDC could fill. ln zor5-e6 it would be worthwhile for PDC to
examine how middle-income, or workforce housing, could support PDC's goals around
job creation, economic development, and place making and consider ways that PDC
might participate in the creation of such housíng.

We will continue to look at tools the help us meet the goals of changing this balance of
housing for Old Town Chinatown.

5. We do not support the closure or taxing of the surface parking lots in the
district. Closing surface parking lots will not stimulate development. ln fact, it will
create further challenges for the district as we try to attract more companies to move
into the neighborhood. We support the Portland Development Commission's effort to
create dedicated, shared parking opportunities that will satisfy requirements for
preservation parking stalls for our many historic buildings and attract much-needed
new construction and infill development on the surface lots in the district. We
encourage the City and PDC to focus on identifying these types of tools, along with
other subsidies, to incentivize new development on surface parking lots, rather than
penalizing owners who are providing critical parking in the neighborhood.

We look forward to working with the BPS staff to ensure that this long term planning helps
move Old Town Chinatown into the future as a vibrant, economically healthy and viable
neighborhood. This is the time for Poftland to realize that a healthy Old Town Chinatown is
critical to the health and vibrancy of the entire Central City.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Howard Weiner, Chair
Cal Skate Skateboards

Helen Ying, Vice Chair
Golden Horse Restaurant

p*y*u,--- â-fr-t r,- ^ -1 oo-nÁ,

Jacqueline Peterson-Loomis, Secretary
Old Town History Project, PrincipalNorthwest Hea lth Foundation
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Patrick Gortmaker, Board Member
Kalberer Company

Paul Verhoeven, Board Member
Portland Saturday Market

Jessie Burke, Board Member
The Society Hotel, Partner

Jane DeMarco, Board Member
Lan Su Chinese Garden

Zachary Fruchtenga rten, Boa rd Mem ber
Gevurtz Menashe
Fleischner Mayer Building Owner

Gloria Lee, Board Member
The Giving Tree & CCBA

M
Dan Lenzen, Board Member
concept Enterta¡nment

: ::::, ::at: );. ,,i.,. ììiia;i i

Sarah Stevenson, Board Member
lnnovative Housing, lnc.
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Debbie Kitchin <dkitchin@interworksllc.com>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 7:12 AM
Moore-Love, Karla; Hales, Mayor; Commissioner SalÞman; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner FriÞ; Novick, Steve
West Quadrant Plan comments
Testimony Westside ramps - City Council.doc

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,
Please find the testimony of the Central Eastside lndustrial Council on the West Quadrant plan
attached. Thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns.

Debbie Kitchin
lnterWorks, LLC

Commercial Tenant lmprovement and Renovation
Earth Friendly Remodeler
503-233-3500
97L-563-O208 cell
www. i nterwo rksl lc.com
www.facebook.com /l nterWorksPortla nd
d kitch in @ interworksllc.com
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Central Eastside Industrial Council Testimony before City Council, February 4,20L5,
Debbie Kitchin, President, Board of Directors, P.O. Box\4251, Portland, OR 97293

Thankyou for the opportunity to comment on the proposed draft West Quadrant
Plan today. I am Debbie Kitchin and I am testiffing on behalf of the Central Eastside
Industrial Council.

Our board and members are concerned about the language and direction suggested
in the Downtown portion of the plan that would impact the ability to move freight
out of the district. We are concerned specifically about the proposed removal or
reconfiguration of the west side ramps and approaches to the Morrison Bridge and
TR12 to "lessen the impact of freight and general traffic on Naito Parkway destined
to I-5 south from the Central Eastside".

The Central Eastside is home to over L7,000 jobs. We are the only district in the city
that saw significant job growth during the recession. We are a vibrant district,
creating not only new jobs but new businesses with regional benefits. The Central
Eastside provides a unique and diverse mix of products. Our businesses produce
and distribute building materials, food products, furniture, coffee, beer, bicycles,
machinery, athletic equipmen! school uniforms - the list goes on and on. Many of
the businesses are traded sector, meaning they sell some or all of their products and
services outside the region, contributing to the long-term economic prosperity of
our region. Furthermore the industrial composition of our district enhances the
prospects for high quality family wage jobs and opportunities which helps meet the
City's goals for equity.

We need to be able to move those products to markets, whether local or beyond, in
an efficient way. Without the westside ramps, deliveries take longer, requiring
longer driving time. They create more congestion in the downtown core or on other
critical access points. They contribute more carbon emissions to the environment.
Ultimately, the additional cost may lead some businesses to choose to move their
operations and jobs outside of Portland, having a negative impact on the economic
health of the City.

The CEIC has fought hard to maintain efficient freight movement in and out of the
district. Removal of the ramps not only impacts our access to I-5 south but our
access north to highway 30 and points west in the region. We need the ramps and
access to Naito Parkway.
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Testimony, Proposed West Quadrant Plan
February 4,2015

Testimony in favor of height restrictions to a maximum of 100 feet in the West End and
the re-vitalization of already existing buildings; and further study before Plan adoption.

I call it "Livability for the many rather than enrichment and ego-building to the fevr/'!

Background: Born in Germany in a small town near FrankfurUMain. While my sister
worked on the main business strip in Frankfurt for over 45 years and always felt
comfortable day or night, now with the many high-rises and increased crime in the city,
she wouldn't set foot there after sundown. Overall clustered high-rises often create dark
and unsafe corridors; it's harder to find your orientation, since it's no longer on a human
scale.

My wife and I moved to downtown PDX in the fall of 2008 from unincorporated
Washington County to a high-rise building on SW 1Ofr and Jefferson. What attracted us
was the openness, variety of architectural building styles (many of them of historical
value giving the city warmth and character), and livability of the downtown area: a city
that is WALKABLE, VIBRANT, and FULL-OF-LIFE (as promoted by'Travel Portland') -
not full of high-rise business complexes that goes dead after 5:00 pm, but satisfies the
ego and pocketbooks of a few. Tourists visit PDX for what it is now, Film producers find
it more attractive than ever - so why change the formula?

We visited Houston, Texas last spring stayed within walking distance of its museum
district. To get there we had to pass through several clusters of high-rises. Not only did
the surroundings make us feel small, it created shady wind-tunnels of cold air, where we
had to pull our jackets on and zip them up in what would have othenruise been a sunny
T-shirt day. High-rises create a higher level of car fumes that just sits there polluting the
air - something to consider with the threat of global warming.

We also just visited Dresden and Leipzig in Germany, which are some of the most
traveled-to vacation spots in Germany. As most of you know, Dresden was a blank
slate after \ /W2 after nearly total bombing destruction and yet they chose to re-design
and re-build the city with virtually NO buildings higher than 6-8 stories tall. But no one
would ever think of calling Dresden a "stumpy town," as some developers have termed
Portland (for its supposed lack of high-rise buildings); I am proud of what Portland
represents and has to offer - [they] are obviously not but still get to call the shots.

It appears that a plan with outdated (over 20 years old) building heights is being forced
through with few changes, considering findings in other cities (such as Vancouver, BC)
where residents are coming to the conclusion that this approach has failed. Looking at
the process, I feel that staff seems inflexible concerning consideration and incorporation
of public input that spoke loud and clear at the hearing process. ln essence, practically
nothing that was suggested concerning lower building heights and various policies that
could help retain our historic building heritage was incorporated in the proposed plan
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before you. lt seems that the advisory board was stacked with development interests.
ln short, I find the insistence on creation of a "skyline" extremely short-sighted,
uninspired and not in the best interest of the broader public. At this point I can't see
how the current plan will benefit the general public and current tax payers.

To live and especially to live happily, people need natural light which is taken away by
clustering high-rise buildings in close proximity.

Ultimately, we have to ask ourselves what we are trying to create: is it a livable,
interesting, vibrant, and diverse city center or just a space filled with someone's
uninspired vision imitating anonymous towers???

Take a close look at the South Waterfront - is this what Portland residents (people who
already live in this Quadrant) want for our city core - development at any price, without
any concern for the destroyed neighborhoods, urban wildlife areas, and history?

Many of the existing properties that give Portland its meaning and purpose can be
revitalized to provide lower-income affordable housing - which is desperately needed
and very difficult to achieve with expensive high-rise buildings.

We DO NOT need an enhanced skyline - We NEED a vibrant, diverse and livable City
Center, that has human scale with its shape decided by people who live, work, play, and
hopefully breathe and thrive here.

We've been fortunate enough to travel to over 60 countries, with some of the largest
cities in the world, just to name a few: Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Sydney, Frankfurt,
Berlin, Paris, Barcelona etc. The most comfortable and safe city centers of these
maintain a human scale and historical interest.

The above-mentioned cíties demonstrate that the same/similar density can be achieved
with 8-story buildings, since they don't require airshafts and the like that greatly reduce
the usable square footage of high-rises. Nor do they require step-back designs to keep
some measure of sunshine on the streets.

I think that a plan of this significance demands an impact study about the effects and
benefits before it's put up for adoption. A design and building impact study should be
conducted by an independent body of experts, such as green building architects, social
behavior specialists, environmentalists, and people residing in the area.

Wilfried Mueller-Crispin
1221 SW 10th Ave unit 1013
Portland, OR 97205
wilfried@involved. com

2
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I'nr Stævc Fingcr, and I reside at 2669 NVV Savier 6t. I represented
the Northwest Distriet on the Stakeholder Advisory Committec for the
West Quadrant Plan, and wrote the f\fiinority Report on building height
poliey. I am also a Portland native and have lived here almost all of
my life. I sat in this very room in 1972 when the Downtown Plan was
adopted by eouneil.

ln my work, I have been involved in the design of æ number of tall
buildings, änd so it was interesting to me to wateh my views of the
potential impaets of tall buildings evolve eonsiderably ovcr my time on
the $Ae , to the extent that I felt eompelled to write the minority report
on the Northwest Distriet's behalf.

I hope that you have had the opportunity to read through the minority
report, beeause tr feel that in 4 un-dense pages it raises a handful of
important questions about eurrent and proposed building height
poliey. But at heaft, the minority report is not really about building
heights, but about what kind of city do we want Portland to beeome
over the next generation. How we manage how tall buildings can be,
and where they can be built, is fundamental to this question, and no
other factor has the aloility to influence the livability of the eentral city
as much as this does, and Portland's livability is truly its greatest
asset. Hverybody wants to eome to work and live in Portland, and not
beeause of its cxeiting skyline, but beeause of its eomfortablc seale,
the eharacter of its streets and neighborhoods and its unpretentious
buildings and way of life. These qualities are the soul of Fortland that
I believe we need to be eareful to eonserve, and that I fear that the
building height eoneept of the West Quadrant Flan, as eurrently
wnitten, puts in jcopærdy.

And so, rny reEuest is that the Ceiuneil eonsider adopting the feiur
specific recomrnendations of the Nflinority Report, along with thc non*
binding Resolution to adopt the West Suadrant Plan. The
reeomrncndatrons do not suggest lowcrinE building heights, or any
^l-*-*^--- :-- --a -- ^l:_- - Yt- _- - *--_ :--a_-_ _t_ -t a_ l_ ---L--_ - -----:-tunrdrìgeb' ilì uuf f efrr poilÇy. rrìey are rlrteftCIe(] t() oe urìÇonltoverstatï
and to simply establish the framework for a more eomprehensive
review of this eritieal ärea nf publie poliey as the West Quadrant Flan
g0æ$ forward.
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February 4,20L5

Re: West Quadrant Recommended Draft - Testimony ln Favor of Adoption by Resolution

Good afternoon, my name is Mary Valeant, I am a resident of the Goose Hollow neighborhood, an
architect, and the rnother of two young children. I was a Goose Hollow Foothills League b<lard member
from 2009-201"3, chair of its Visioning Committee from 20LL 20L3 and was the neighborhood,s
representative to the West Quadrant Stakeholders Advisory Committee. I am here today to encourage
Council approve the Recommendecl Draft.

Goose Hollow has been working on this draft for more than four years now" The GH Vision Realization
Committee established in 2011- sought to bring together a eJiverse representation of neighborhood
stakehnlders to e raft its vision prior to the CC2035 process. The work of that committee culminated in a
list of Neighborhood Principles that were incorporated into the Draft before you, l'd like to thank the
many residents, Goose Hollow board members, neighborhood businesses, and representatives from
Lincoln HS, the MAC, Hotel deluxe, The Oregonian, and Artists Repertory Theater who served on this
committee during the time that these principles were drafted.i

ln addition, I would like to thank the staff at the BPS for their time and attention to the neighborhood.
They spent countless hours attending neighborhood meetings, organizing and conducting a
neighborhood Charette, Open House, ancl drafting and redrafting District Goals and policies to align with
the neighborhood vision.

The document before you successfully incorporâtes the aspirations of the Goose Hollow Neighborhood
and provides for improved livability for its current and future residents. The plan envisions a
neighborhood main street on Jefferson with a restored Vista Bridge at its terminus, a redeveloped
Lincoln High School site with a public greenspace and community center, a safe and improved Burnside,
a mixed-use vibrant center around Providence Park, affordable family and workforce housing, ancJ a cap
over 405 reconnecting us to downtown and offering valuable development and open space
opportunities.

As a neighborhood we are rightfully excited at the prospects and are ready to start implementing the
plan. To do so, this Council can help. I would recommend in addition to adoption of this document,
Council considers âcting on the following four issues critical to Goose Hollow ancJ the City at large in the
near future.

1". Lincoln: The PPS Board has approveclä new Lincoln to be included on a 2016 bond. Master
planning of the site will begin soon. This is a critical piece of property in Goose Hollow and the

Page I of 3
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CentralCity at large. City collaboration with PPS, the neighborhoocl, and the Lincoln community
in the coming months is essential to maximize its potential.

Burnside: This is the only street in the West Quadrant termed a "high-crash corridor." The draft
does little improve it, instead referring to adopted Council policy favoring a couplet, There was
talk about a fall-back plan, but nothing has been done. This street is too important to let
languish; Council should take action now.

l-405 Cap: Yes, this is a big project, but every neighborhoorl that touches 405, recognized it as a

barrier and source of noise and pollution that detracts from the livability of the City. As the City
grows/ the area over 405 will continue to gain in value. Capping 405 cannot just a line item in a
long-range plan. The City should start now by directing PDC to coordinate efforts with
regulatory agencies to begin the planning and permitting process necessary to begin as soon as
it is fiscally viable.

Historical lnventory: With population growth making our h¡storic structures more vulnerable,
this inventory and the methods we use to protect them needs to be revisited and updated as
soon as possible.

Thank you very much. I appreciate the opportun¡ty to present this testimony today.

2.

3.

4.

231B SW Market St. Dr.

'Goose HollowVision Realization Committee Members and Regular Participants (20L1--20i.3):

Peyton Chapman, Lincoln HS Principal

Rick Potestio, Resident and Architect

Gerry Gast, Resident and u of o Professor of Architecture and urban planning

John Karafotias, The Oregonian

Dan Petrusich, Property Owner

Timothy Moore, Resident, GHFL Board Member

Nicholas clark, Resident, GHFL Board Member and Neighborhood Business owner

Scott Schaffer, Resident and GHFL Board Member

Page 2 of 3
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Norm Rich, General Manager of the Multnomah Athletic Club

Tim Block, Hotel deluxe

Alexis lngram, Artists Repertory Theater

Linda Cameron, Re-sident, Archítect, and former GHFL Board member

Craig McConachie, Neighborhood Business Owner

Doug Richardson, Resident

Tina \ffyszynski, Resident

Wilma Caplan, Resident and Business Owner

John Weil, Allied Works Architecture (which is ktcüted in Goose Hollow ønd won the Vancouver, WA 1,'5 cøp projecl)

Sarah Bronstein, PSU Graduate Student in Urban Planning

Mary Valeant, Resident, Architect, former GHFL Board Member and VRC Chairperson

Page 3 of 3
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Dear iVlayor Hales, City Cnr":rnrìssi*ncrs, rnci"nh*rs *f the City tìnuncll *nd Flnnning ancl
5t.rsta i rra Lri lity ( crr n rrr is:;iun,

lhave hern a West tnrJ resic.l*nt f*r al¡"n*s"l eìghtV*ärs" Th* prinr;rry ct:nsieìer*ti*n That
ünÇûuråçltreì rny husband and me trr milve tn the \\lesT lind r¡i¡as the rernarkaL:le
corr[:inalion of amcnilics, e hnrarTer anel u¡allqahìlìty nf the nnighb*rhnnd. Fart of that
charoctcr and u¡nil<ahilìty f,nrïss frnm th* cirvçrs* hrslr:ric arq:hif.ectr:rai srlyies and
prnxinrity to reside nt-centrìc r#süurcË$"

Peirtland has a hi.stnry aT being ¡:rngr*ssive and ft:rwnrcl-thinking. üur city has henefited
lrcrn thc forc:iglit.ìn..1 {-.jir,ful pl;;ilrìri;q of t*;rr.vìuij5 gcite ;ali*n-;. lrr*¡r'r i.rrl( []l.lr.i<-;
developerJ in the l-880's to the esplanacjes *n the \i1/illarn*tte River in the 1"990's tei
puhlic srulpturn gnrd*ns tsr Ths F:i:rtlar¡d 5ïr**lc*r'1"l: üur bicycl* lanes, e\,rtrry *ffE:rt h*s
becn mude to ¡"rreserve and enhance thn lìva}:¡ility nf the cil"y. l-e"1,'s externeJ'ihat
thoughiful pianning ta l;he enfire Wnst [:nr1 neightrnrh*nd.

'Ihs \Vest llnd showcases (amnng ather buildings) a l3e lluschi museurn and lLüth century
churches. l-hesn:;tructures, with i;hæir lou¡cr prnfiles, adcl tp the appeal nf the entjre
downtcwn area. The mus€urrì, lihrary, shoç:s, rüstauränts and parks draw tnurisÏs and
new residents ta the Vdest ËnrJ" lt's the quality cf life olTered hy a human-scalecJ
e nvircnmænl" l,hat *ricuuräger i:lcycles and rnass trar'¡sit use, *iTers rieighbnrhaoel
necessifies fnr arna resid*nts in buildings that ds nnt eJwarf r:ldcr buildings, that rn¡ìll

confinue to mal<e Pmrtland one of the mast attracfive and livable ciries on the West
Ccla st.

Do vr¡e r¿¡ant to eiv*rshndeu¡ nr:* *f the nrnst appeaiing pnints rf dnirynteiwn living hy
huilding sl<yserapers rnore appropriate tn Nlew York or Chicagn? l)n rn¡e yrant to end up as
yet aneiïhe r larg* city wirere p:edestrians hustie thrnugh dirn urban canyons?

Ynu are at a pcìnt u¡here Vüu can deeicje th* trajeeTnry of Portland's grnwth: lnoking
fnrward tn the future by prnvieiing Õppürtuniiles for ;rpprnprintn cJe nsitjes r¡,¡hiln
respectìng and ref*:rrìng t* arehitects *f Pc:rtland's past"

I asi< you ln ¡:rl*asc lnwer maxìrnum L'ruiicling heìghts lc nc morË than 1CI0'"

With sinccre regarrJs and gratr'turJ* fcrynur serviee tn thc city nf Fortland,

Ja mi* /dnderson
122l" 5W l-{ith Ave"
Partla ncl, üregnn 97205
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Feh 4, 2014
From; Christine Neilsen
1223, SW t0tl,Avenue, #1"604
Fortlancl, 0lt 97205

My rlarne is Christine Neilsc:n" i a-m a resiclent of the West End anrÌ past
cl"lain of the ffiliot Tower Conciomüruium ûwnens' Association.

I chose purplosely to live in t[-le west Hrad, an area of rnixed-use
stnuctures evocative of the time when Fortland's distinctive
neightrorhoorls were developing around street-c:ar lines" I value that this
is not the glamorCILi"s Peanl Districf, or the futuristic South Waterfnr¡mt,
This is a neíghbonhood in an c¡ld-flashioned sense,

I ask you to consider the treasured history of turn of the century
Fortland in the West Hnd's existing truildings. Should the allowable
heights specified in the draft west Quadrant plan be adopted, the
buildings that not only give the neighborhood character but ofTer
aflfbrrclable krousing to a large number of elderly on fTxed incomes,
Fortland state students, and those of moderate means who work
downtown would over time give way to mone cosLly housing and lead to
gentrification" This is a neighborhood that should continue to develop to
suppont a tralanced mixture of populations across the econornic
spectrum, What we call the "n-riddle class" is the least represented in the
West End.

In order to add new residents that will bning adclitional vitality to oun
neighLror"hood and, at the same tirne, protect the character of the
neigkrtrorhood, and continued af-fordability across a spectrurn of
incomes, building height must not exceed 80-10û feet,

Fon ttrose locatiores in the trffesL End wlee re buildings in excess of 8-1û
stonies migltt rnalçe sense, clevelopers should be requinec{ to seek and
win a variance, making the case for how the addecl height will
strengthen the area not degrade it. [deally new buildings of 5-8 stories
should be encouraged,

ln that wäy, new devetropment will enhance ttie fahric of the
neighì:orhood,
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* I'm a native Oregonian, grew up in Pendleton
o Four points:

L Keep Portland Portland
2. It's a false notion that housing density ean be aehieved only by hi-rises
3. Aflordable housing is not being addressed in the Proposed Plan
4. Citizens and experts were not listened to in this planning process

Testimony, City Council.
West Quadrant Plan, Recommended Draft

Feb.4,2015

1. Highest need in Portland planning is to keep Portland Pr¡rtland^ we're probably the most
envied city in the USA r:ight now: so let's presçrue ow existing livability - which current
plamiing lo¡ith its design ernphasis on "skyline" wom't do.
e As an exænple, the "I)esign Fdnciple" to "Shape the Skyline:" a person driving a car

on the other sidc of the Willamette may see an "outline" of tall buildings, but this is
not vety t'elevant to people who live and work here. Super-tall buildings may "shape
the skyline", but they ereate dalk canyotrs with stleets where no one wants to walk.
And destroy Poftland's unique "pedesf ian fi'iendliness."

ø Nearly B0% of the West End is zoned for 250', 325' and 460' tall buildings, totally
contradicting "livability" goals. (Tlre rest is zoned for 150'.)

o The web of connections and ordinary encounters between people is what builds a
livable eity. Unique neighborhoocls are Portland's trump oald. Porfland's historie (but
unprotected) buildingst are an essential paft of our history and the ambiance we love.
Don't desttoy ours with skyscrapers up to 460'.

ø There is a place for tall buildings in Portland, but they need to be placed strategìcally,
not allowed willy-nilly everywhere to the detriment of neighborhood livability.

* Meanwhile, many West End neighbors includirrg myself are requesting a 100' height
limit here at least until there is some rationale for and thoughtfül placement of higher
buildings.

2. This leads to my second point, the fallac)¡ that you need surper*tall buildings to
create density.
ø As a teenager, I onoe visited friends in the Cumberland Apartrnents (SW Park

& Columbia) - a wonderful4-story brick building built in 1910. I
immediately wanted to come here and live in that building in this charming
location. It's still here in the West End.
o The Cumberland provides 32 housing units on .1 acre. Is this not demse

housing?a It is 50'tall, but the zoning permits 250' to the north and south.
whv?

I National Flistoric Trust sent to Portland City Council in 2008 a letter opposed to raising building heights
in Oldtown/Skidmore, in palt, because while bonus transfers preserve the historic buildings, the transf'ers
âre not helpful if taller builclings are allowecl within the district. The same argument could be made for the
West End, especially since there is no historic district to protect it frorn unbalanced, out-ofiscale adjacent
development.
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o There âre ffiåny olcler buildings similar to the Cunlreriand in the West
End.

o And remember: the g{Aç!çEl building is an existing building with the
energy embeclded in its building materials.

e I lived in 4-story and S-story buildings in Manhattan, and 7-story buildings in
Frankfurt, Germany. The other apartment buildings in these areas wero of
comparatrle heights, and housed a dense population. Everyone walked and
used transit. The street soene was vibrant, day and night.
o These builelings urerc afJbrdahle tlhen - the high-rises were not.

3. Affordable housing is not being created or preserved in Portland. and the
Proposed Plan docs little to change that. In fact, it would enoourage demolition of
smaller, older (often historic) buildings in the West End that now support
"affordable housing," by allowing very high buildings throughout - ereating
ecclnomic pressure to demolish low-rise buildings.
e There's a great urunet need: e.g. in the West End, the Martha Washington's

waiting list for apaftments is closed; it's months out for vaeancies,

' Close by, there ane available apartments in the high-rent Ladd Apartments:
Studios fiom f|1,345lmo; to 2 bdrm units frorr 52,745.

* Housing and Neighborhoods goal, #16 p. 32, is: "Low*incorne affordability:
Fresenve the existing supply and continue to support the development of
additional housing to meet the needs of low-ineomc Central City residents."

o There are several irnplernentation Actions, but little substance to
implernent the goal, other than "developing tools" to partner with the
pri vate devel opment cornmun ity (20 1 6 -202 t ! ).

o Nothing in the Plan addresses preserving affordable housing.
ø Affordable housing is NOT being built - the City is not using the tools it has

to require it.
o The city is NO'I requiring the affordable housing promised - e.g.

North Macadam Investors have built 1,080 condos or apartments in
South Waterfront. The city hasn't documented a single unit that
qualifies as affordable, contrary to the 430 units promised.

. AffOrçla . -l'hc Oregonian: "l,ow*end units
aren't ... being preserved. In 1994 Portland had 77 buildings and 4,554
[afïordable] apartrnents for a single adult holding clown a full-time minimum
wage job. [T'oday,] in 2014 there are, 44 buildings and 3,27n units."

o T'he West End has 41'% af the affox"dable årousing (1,345 units) in
Portlantl's Downtown2 - while having only about 14o/o of Downtown's

' "'t "' 
f,ï Jff ïiî i:,iïJ'"rî,t-,-:,åiï*,llJ inii we sr Ene, wi,,
crcate pressure to dcrnolish these builclings.

' fì'orn Northwest Pilot Projeet, A{Tordalrle F{ousíng in \&/est Ðnd; "2014 l)owntown Portland
AfI'ordable I [ou sing lirven tory"
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o fhe trest way to eounter gentrifieation is not to demolish old buildings
anci build high rises, but to go into other depressed areas and
regenerate thern,

* $edlþ-us-qqesgeg also need affiordable spaes. 'Ihc Oregonian quotes a srnall
bLrsiness owner who opened a store in the West End: citing more aff'c¡rdable
rents, and mix of classic Portland arehitecture. [,andlords here arc rovitalizing
commcreial buildings, attraeting independent entrepreneurs opening first
shops or gambling on a seeoncf.

4. Citiqens - and experts - not listençd to in plan developnrqnt pIeççSS
ø Thcre has been much testirnony about laek of representation of West Quadtant

residents on tire advis<lry comrnittees, which l won't repeat.
ø But I was particularly disappointed that rnany well-considered cormnents by the

Alås*Pprllaucl-Histpriç l.andrnalk Çp:$rrussiou dated913l14 reeommencling
revisions to the Plan were ciisreg¿u'ded, These would havc rçinf'orced both "green
cily" go:rls anel lense of existing tesoul'ees.

o None of thoil'cornments were incorporated into the plar. Exzunples:
o p. vü: 7. Building a Low*Carbon Cenh'al City: adcl "Adaptive reuse"* Testirnony: "Adaptive reuse will help the City rçach catbon

reduction goals much quicker than new 'sustainable'buildings [whieh
oftcn do NOl' live up to their ealeulated savings].* No recognition of the following fi'om The Green Ruilding Serviees
reporï; " if Portland would r.euse buildings likely to be torl down
over the next decade, we would ... meet 15olo of our carbon r.eduction
goals over that samc period."

' Why were these comments ignored?
o p. 81 (p 82 in the Dec. '14 Proposed Plan [Plan]) Recommendation:

Tt'ansfer of developrnont potential needs to be strategic - transfer to
designated receiving ateas compatible with character of the West End.* llhis was not added. Why?

o p. Bl (now p. 83 in Plan): in UD 4, more specific language pr.oposed:
propose and work with property ownet's on listing ¿r West End historie

district. "
o p. 82 (now p. 84 in Platr): "Encourage adapdve re-use, salvage ald diversion

of construction waste should be an envìronmental policy with appropriate
actions to realize this policy." (Actually this should apply thtoughout the
West Quadrant.)

' Not added, although this could be a significant componçnt of the
City's low carbon goals. Why was this ignored?

This Plan neecls further consideration and analysis before adoptron.

Thank you.

Deanna Muel ler-Cri spin
1221 SW lOth Ave #1013
Pofiland, ()R 97205
503^297-641?-
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ilear lVlayur Hales, City i,i*nrrnìssinn*rs, memtrers nf thc ility {louneil nncj Ëlanrrin¡1 anel
Susta i na hi lity Cornrnissìcn,

I have hcen a W*st ËnrJ reEìil*nt" fr:r aircr¡¡;1. eiglrT y{rnrs. T-h* prirurary nnnsìcìeratir:r¡ th¿¡t
eilcüur;ìgeri my husband;¡ncl me tn inüve'cri The We"çt, [ncl u¡as the ne mari<a'nlc
ccmhinafi'on nf nmenitj*s, charãcter and waikability af 'rh* neighharhncd, Fart af that
character anc;ì r,ryaikahìllty camcs frnm thn rjìvcrs* hìsT¡:ric erchitecturnl slvie"c end
praNi rn ity to rcsiclnnï-centric rüsfi urç*s.

Portland has a history af [:*ing prngressiv* and fe:rwarcl-thinking" üur city has be n*fited
Írc¡-n tlic fairsighl e nd car*fr.:l 6rl;rnnirrg *1'prevrüus gñrnRr*tìnns. f:r*rn Fark iSincks
developæc.l in the l,8Sü's tn the esplanades nn .the VliillametLe River 1n th* l-Ð9ü's tn
pi"rhlie scul¡:tur* g;:r*1*ns tr: th*: F*r¡11*ni.i $treü'rs:*;'Tr:,;r.rr hicycl* l;:n*s, c:\1cìf"V cTJ'orT h*s
L:een made Tn pr*s*trv* and *nharncm the livabìlity cf the ciïy" Let's *xtend that
thaug;htfLli planning tn the nntjre W*st ünei ne ighborhcacl.

Th* !t/est Ënc.j showeases {amcng r:the¡" builelings} a ffinlluschì mus*urn and 1"9th ccntury
churehes" îhese structures, wilh thsir iuwer pr*files, æ¿jd tm the appeal nf thn cntire
dnwntnvin area.l-he museum, líhrary, shnps, rcstauranls an¿l parl<s draw teiurists and
new residents to thc West [n*1" it's tlr* qualify nf lif* e:rffereei [:y a human-scale d
e nvircnmenL that encnuråË*s hicynles ;rntj rnass transit lise, off*r.s neigl"rtlorhoeid
necessitr'es fnr area resid*tits in huildings that eln not dwarf oir:ler buileiings, that wili
cclnrinu* tCI make Portland nne of the most altracfive and livahle rifies on the \llest
Caast"

Dn we vrant ta aversharJnu¿ one nf the mnst appealing pnints nf ej*wntnwn living by
huilding slcyscrapers rnore apprcpriate tm hlew York *r ühicagoit Do we rruant to end up as
yet anather large city wh*re pedestrians hustNc thrnugh r:iirn u¡"i:an canycrns?

You arn at a pnint lvhers }dür.l Ðfin decirle The trajæetory cf Fortland's grnwth: i*r.rking
fi:rward tei the fulure by pr*vìding npparÌunlfres fnr apprn¡rriate de nsities rn¡hile
r*specilng ancl referrìng To architects af FmrTland's past.

I asl< you tr: picase larn¡er r¡aNirnum buìleiing heìghts tc nn mürs than l-ü0'.

With sincfrre regart1s and grafi"t.ucle 1*r r¡r:ur s*rvìce te¡ The eity rf Portlanel,

Jarnie Andersçn
122:t 5W tlürh,Ave.
Fcrtla nr1, ilregon 977CI5
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To: Mmyor $-{ales & üommissioners Fish, Fritz, Noviek and saltzmän
Fro¡m: eonstanee Kirk
ffiate: February 4th, 2015
$ubjeet: My Cral testimony (RË: the draft West Quadrant Plan)

Thnoughout the West Quadrant proee$s, there has been an
assumption that those who oppose skyscrapers in residential
neighborhoods are lgnorant of the planning proee$s" on the
eontrary, many are urban planners, engineers, historic
preservationists and property owner$-- the gatekeepæns of
uneheeked growth, vertieal sprawl, and eeonomie disparity"

The love of skyscrapers is an enticing apple but replicating New
York in Fortland brings risk. þlaving lived in skyseräpers for many
years in New York City, I concur with Susan l-eonard's analysis
that sueh living is steeped in atomization. Manhattan has evolved
into a playground for only those wealthy enough to afford high rise
living. The middle class and working poor have bottomed out,
commuting long hours to serve the city's upper classes. The
elderly even resorted to living in their storage lockers. I've lived on
both sides of the economic aisle. Don't let this happen in Portland.

The Ameriean lnstitute of Architeeture's condescending response
to the Minority Report was unnecessary but certainly telling. lt
seems 'nimby-ism" ring loudest among planners, developers and
arehiteets when residents examine the fine print and demand
input ... whieh is why I ask you to delay this vote.

Also, note that there are eitizens in this chamber who have an
exeeptional gnasp of urban planning and architecture who objeet
to point towers. Vaneouver, British Columbia is a elassic exarnple
o'f point tower development gÕne anruek" Vaneoulver's pepers

1
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consi$tently neBont on the stnipping ffiwey of histony, as developers
destroy most of its arehiteetural heritage to make wäy fon a pop-
up city ne¡"niniscent of the $ei^Fi filn"l "Or¡"legã hdãn."

Çommissioners, feel proud that Portland's nnodel is not saturated
with point towers. Goose Hollow and NW Fortland are two of the
nnost densely populated neighborhoods in all of Oregon, ând that
density was æetrieved wltlrout point towens.

cn -ianuary tr 2,2t12, ßanelay's Capital analysts had this to say
on the BBC News.

"often the world's tallest buildings are simply the edifice of a
broaden skyscnapen burilding boonn, neflecting a widespread
misallocation of eapital and an impending economic correction."

I urge you to vote "No" on unlimited heights"

It's a Tower of Babel waiting to happen.

Thank you for yCIur time and eonsideration.

Respeetfully submitted,

Constance Ë. Kirk

SW l gth AvenLle, Goose Hollow

f)¿
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To: l\rlayor Hales & commis*ioners Fish, Fritz, Novick and saltzman
Fronr: Kal Toth, Ph.D., P.Hng.
Date: February 4'h, 2015
Sub.leet; My Oral testimony Regarding the draft West Quadrant Plan

Imtrçduetlan

ftlly narne is Kal Toth. Thank you fortl-r* npportunity tn speak on
the eu¡nnent draft of the West Quædrant Flan.

llive at1132 sw 19thAve. in Goose Hollow. lam a retired
prof*sson fnorn Fortlend Stæte l-.lnlversity (P$U), a fornrer adjunet
of the University of British Colurnbla, and a Frofessional Engineer
(P. Ens. )
I lrave been a resident of Goose Hollow fon 14 years and am
currently a member of the Gl-lFL Board.

I am expressing my personal perspectives on this matter.
!.-et me be clear that I am not against building high structures and
towers or increasing density around the city core. As Professor
Patrick Condon, Chair of UBC Urban Design said in his recent
letter to Mayor Hales (1124115), there are other ways to achieve
density goals.

Pre-Amble

I moved to Portland in 2001 from vaneouver, B.c. because
Portland was, and rernains to this day, a human-scale city that
avoided the vertical sprawl of Vancouver, $eattle, San Ërancisco
and New York.

over a Z0-year period I watched the neighborhoods abutting
Vaneouver's eity eore (False e reek, Yaletown and Coal Harbour)
rapidly littered with dozens of virtu¡ally indistinguishable glass
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towers ereatinE skylines sirnilar those of the so-ealled "World
e ities" of the Far Hast" Not surprisingly, Vaneouver'$ embrace of
high towers was rnade possible by land use policies that attracted
huge inflows of global monies mostly fr,om SH Asia.
lnstead of fostering affordable housing anci livable neighbonhoods
for VancCIuver, this wäve of high-nise epnstruction created a glut
of luxury housing for the very rruealthy -- many of them visitors
from other lands, and rnãny oceupying them only paft time" This
over*slrpply of UQAffÇ!:dAþl ijqUping has pushed nrdinary
Vaneouver citizens further into other neighbonhoods including the
city's down-trodden east side. Apparently, taxing empty units has
becorne a challenge and a hot election issue of late.

My Coneerns about the Draft West Suadrant Flan

I am very concerned about the height linnits, bonlis provisions,
and bonus transfer system supported by the current draft,
particularly as it relates to the large area east of the stadiurn as
well as the blocks west of the stadium.

The draft plan seems to refieet a broad-based effort to take the lid
offheight limits and treat height bonuses as if they were the
presumptive right of developers. Bonuse$ should nat be used to
incentivize height without developers offering measurable benefits
to the eity and residents. Sound evaluation criterla must be put in
place and enforced.

I suggest that height, FAR, and bonus provisions be tailored
carefully to the specific needs and constraints of each part of
eentral eity -* redueing thenr in a blended manner in some areas,
and increasing them in others *- a$ appropriate.

L
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Questie¡ms for the $takeholders ê,dvisony cormrnittee (sÅÇ)

I challenge the Stakeholders Advisory Committee (SAC) with the
following questions:
'tr . þ{ow elosely wâs this dnaft report scrutinized by central city

nesidents nrost affected by the plan ¡n the Peærl, West ffind, f.J\ry
and Goose Hollaw?

2" D¡d the eprnrnittee nneaningfully asse$s the degree to whieh
Portland's density goals uuould be mæt or exeeeded by the
Flan?

3. nid the eornmittee a$ses$ impacis sn historie features, livability
for residents, transportation systems, and city infrastructr.¡res?

Closing

I ask City Council to revisit the proce$s that was put in place to
develop the current drafl and seek additional substantive input
from area residents and ärea experts to assess livability,
sustainability, and other factors I have touched on.

Thank you for your tinre.

î:l
*)
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West Quadrant Recommended Draft City Council testimony i.)y Capt. Peter Wilcox on Feb. 4,2015
lntro:

' Licensed cãpta¡n ancl Z0-plus-year ¿ldvoöäte for a Willanrette passenger ferry system (or ,,Water taxi',)
o President nf cRK, tied to Portland's clther r¡verfront, bul speaking personally today

' Capt. Peter Wilcox

Actively pariicipated in a number of meetings and charrettes re. the West Quadrant plan, particularly those re.
the Central Reach Urban Design Concept,

Overview: I want to briefly visit the current state of the central ciiy riverfront vis a vis its prior plans, ancl
mention 5 ideas to improve the plan and the riverfront.

As noted in West Quadrant Plan's exec summary "No other topic generated more shared enthusiasm among
participants LItan activating the Willanrette Iìiver."

Yet, the river activalion recommendatinns of ihe West Quadrant and Central Reach plans coulcl be
considerably bolder and greener, and even if ever fully completed wìll still leave us behind other urban
waterfront cities.

With the exception of Vera Katz's Eastbank Ësplanade that opened .14 years ago, prior plans for the river have
led to few tangible results. This is unsetil¡ngl

The 19BB Central City Plan called for "a network of water taxis" (p. 33). That was over a quarler of a century
ago! Many at the hear¡ngs are sorry this has not happened yet.

13 years later the River Renaissance Vision again challenged the City to "Connect new and existing
neighborhoods to and across the river through...[multiple means including] water taxis.,'
All that the new West Quadrant plan requires as drafted is for the City to hegin looking at funding, and studying
and encouraging river transporlation - in another 6-20 yearsl p 47.

what can be done about a bolder, greener plan with water transporl? These five things:

First, either complete the implementation of the current Waterfront Park Master plan - or update it and follow
through on the new recommendations! Hopefully, either way, a river-connected porjland using vessels that
leave the river cleaner and the city greener behind their small wakes will emerge.

second, move up the two existing west euadranl river transport action$ to 2-s years.

Third, the "Portland Waterfront Alliance," made up of organizations and individuals who spend a
dispropor^tionale amount of their time experiencing the cily while on its rivers - are creating and will be sharing
their vision for activating ihe downtown waterfront w¡th new placemaking and a river-connecterj ciiy centereci
on the James Beard Public Market.

Fourth, plan, fund and implement state-of-the-science restoration of the river's shallows on the eastside, along
with mitigation banks up & downstream to allow improved access.

Fifth, begin work identifying and getting in line for Federal water transportation funding, and possibly a River
lmprovement District, to enable something spectacular to be in construction no more than 5 years.
Do those lhings; then watch and play along as Forlland sees more waterfront institutions and small
businesses, draws more major Çonventions, sees its salmon and other endangered species hoalthier, and
gives Portlandors and its visitors the aÇÇessible active riverfront they have long clesired.
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Testimony before the Portland e ity eouneil, February 4, 2A15, ltem 145, Adopt the
West Quadrant Plan as direction for updating the Central City Plan.

My name is Robert Wright.

My wife and I have lived in the West End since 2006. We returned to the city where
we wer@ bonn, raised and educated; we are from Southeast Portland. There äre mäny
fine Southeast neighborhoods, but we were drawn to the West End with its urban vitality
and livability: excellent public transportation; convenient stores and restaurants; arts
and entertainment; publie parks all wonderfully woven with Fortland's historic buildings,
and all within walking distance - important considerations for any resident but even
more so for us in our retirement years.

I am proud to say that Portland has been a world leader in many things, urban
development among them. People are drawn to Portland not only to live, but to learn.
Five annual lnternational Making Cities Livable conferences have been held in Portland.
Selection of Portland for these conferences was not by chance. Portland has become a
model, a beacon, for urban planners from around the world. The proposed West
Quadrant component of the Central City Plan will change all that.

Areas of the West Quadrant - the West End, Goose Hollow, the Pearl, Northwest -
are at or approaching the sweet spot of urban development; the fine balance between
urban livability and density. Proposed maximum building heights will upset that balance;
clustered high-rise residential buildings and livability are directly at odds. There appears
to be a school-of-thought among some city planners that we should copy larger cities
with clustered high-rises rather than lead as one of the most livable cities on the planet.
Those involved in the development of the West Quadrant plan have publically countered
that not all new buildings would be expected to reach legislated maximums - so, not to
worry. This view is naïve; it is a hape - not a plan.

Other cities have accommodated increased density without resorting to vertical
sprawl with tall dark canyons that limit street-level access to light and air, becoming
gusty tunnels on windy days. They have proved that urban density can be increased
with mid-rise buildings while preserving historic structures and herítage - now we are
faced with preserving our history, our heritage. lf the proposed plan is adopted, city
planners will still visit Portland years from now, but then it will be to study the post
mortem of what went wrong.

Admittedly, the ability to build tall residential buildings, packed together, would attract
and benefit developers and inerease the city coffers with higher tax revenue. But that
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would Çome at the greater expense of what makes Fortland's urban areas attractive and
livable. By the time the Comprehensive Plan is approved, and buildings are allowed to
the proposed maximum heights, we greyheads will be long gone. Our children and
grandehildren will to live with the eonsequences of your planning.

I strongly urge you to lower maximum building heights in the West Quadrant plan.

Thank you for your consideration on this very important matter.
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Feb 4, 20L4
Tom Neilsen
L221, SW 10th Avenue, #1'604
Portland, OR 97205

I am a West End resident, former mayor of the city of Salem, a person
who has been involved in a great deal of public prûcess around a wide
number of issues.

I ask you to consider the structure for citizen input on the West
Quadrant Plan, a significant component of the 2035 Flan that wiil set the
parameters for how Portland develops over the next 20 years.

Despite nominations of very capable and experienced residents of the
West End, not one was appointed to the SAC. Birds, represented by the
Audubon Society, had more representation on the SAC than the West
End's human residents.

The West End is the largely residential component with the Downtown
Neighborhocld Association, which also contains the downtown/retail
core, and Fortland State University.

A planning process which relies on Neighborhood Associations to
represent the will of the residents and businesses within their
geographic boundary is only somewhat reasonable in a homogeneous
neighborhood, with a very sophisticated process for determining the
range of sentiments of those who reside and do business in that
neighborhood, or with an issue on which there is consensus.

In an area with the diverse interests that comprise the Downtown
Neighborhood Association this is ludicrous. With an issue as
contentious and potentially problematic as building heights in a
residential area this is a mistake,

Recognizing that the process aS conducted relied on "stakeholders" who
were those with vested interests, largely but not entirely financial, and
did not amply allow for input on building heights - a contentious issue;
and that two of the City's own appointed commissions are at odds over
the recomrnendations regarding building heights, the issue of building
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heights warrants an in-depth study, and more precision in application,
particularly in the West Hnd.
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5u¡;¿ln Bliss
l22l SW 1Oth Avenuc
Fortlancl, Oregon 91205
l:¿elrrrrary 4,2015
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Thank you I\fiayor Hales, esteemed City Council m.em.bers,

and. staff for listening to our testimony tod.ay. i![y name is
tharon TVhitney and my issue Ís preserving llya,biliþy in
l,he ïVest Quadrant,. Livabilff is not, an abstracb phrase;
it's what, people say when they visit, here. I've heard it
from Europeans, Australians, and friends from otTrer parts
of this country-uI could live herel" You tell them it rains,
sometimes a lot, and still they say, "I could. live here l"

I\flany of us, who frt live here, greatly appreeiate the
human scale of our mostly low-rise neighborhood.. You can
see the sky and the clouds and the weather forecast, on top
of the Standard Insurance building; you can sit on a bench
in a gpeen space gazing in summ.er at a citizen tended rose
garden, or year-round at, a statue of Teddie F,oosevelt on
his m¡rthically proportioned horse; you cå,T1. marvel at, our
amazing amay of church spires-gingerbread in the sky;
and eqjoy free admission days at our handsome culturaJ
institutions.

This quality of life, this livabiiity, should not be cramped.
by runaway development" We are not Seattle, we are not,

San Francisco. TlVe are historically Stumptornm, and we
have Benson Bubblers to prove it. Plus, a lot of beautiful
trees. If you need a model for a perfect, height,Iimit,
consider the Heritage Tree on SIM lOth across from the
museum Scuipture Court. Ib's an American Elm, seven
stories tall, well over a century old, and. a vision in every
season. Those visitors I mentioned take a lot of pictures of
it.

Thank you.
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$ìhirley l-iaci<ner
1221 SW lOthAvenue
LJnit 501
97205
5ü3^?22-2114

úne einly has ta googl# histc)rie prff$ervätion änd truilding heiEhTs to read abeiui the
rrational clebate taking plarç Õvçr hi$toric preservaiion and ihe scaiing elerwn the
ireigl"ris of now buikling aÇro$$ thc counl,rv.

Thc debate started lonE aEo haç bçen faught fcr clecaeJes.The iconic Jacl<ie Kenneely
ünassis lead the îighï Tr: save giant historic Lluildings such ä$ Grancl Çentral $tntian,
which was Ì:o be torn dçwn for a skyse raper office builcl .Anel when Lafayeite Square
was ter be cjestroyed Tnr a tall federal buildirrg she workçd to preserve thæ Square . She
also leael the haTtlo tc save f,nlumbus Cir"cle from thnsn whn wnuld eJestrntrr th* lancl

mark fpr yet another tall nffice builciing in N*w Yeirk CiÏy. $he clefied therse who lost
track nf values beyeincJ heiw it pencilec"l ouT.

Forlland is not WashinEtan, DrJ or New Ynrk Çity. Nc.rr am LJankie Kennedy Onassis
however I am $hirley Rackner who has livecj here for 49 yeârs anej have seen this City
grow ancl prosper and yel maintain ils ethos, eulture and niceness.

I believæ jusi as Jackin Kennedy dicl thaT tn retain the eity 's historic old buildings is an
imperative. Our west end olcl briek and and mortar residences that were built rnany
year$ ago createcj the old neighborhood which has become my neighborhooel. lf we del

not stoþ tearing down buildings ÌhaT were builï tei human scale we clestroy the west enrl
of nur downtown. Human scale being ,tcl 100 io 1 ä0 feet.

Our policy of builcling up higher and hiçher Trom the greiuncj causes us to lclse lhe
warmlh and cohesiveness of a neighborhood. ln destroying a neighborhooci we lose
eiur s1ories ånd our humanity. lÍ we do not limit heights we will {ind nurselves walkinq
alonel streets lhat have become canyons of tall cold buildinçs måny becoming dark and
lonely shadows after 5PM.

I sutlmiT that the issue inveilveel in this d*bate as what the building eodes will becnmæ
a"sks the question, on what side of history will the elecision makerç of PorTland be on.

Thank you for the r:pportunity to become the Üouneil.
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February 4,201S

Testimony to the City Council

Mayor Hales and members of the e ity Council,

Ïhank you for the opportunity to testify about the draft west Quadrant plan. I am here to saythat I believe allowing the plan to go forward with the Brobdingnagian building heights it allowsin the west End woufd be a grievou$ error on the part of the ciiy e ouneil. And to vote on theplan now would endorse a process that violated the ethos of this city: inclusiveness anddemocratic process.

My name is Brooke Buxbaum. My bona fides for this testimony are that l,m currenly a residentof northwest Portland, previously lived in the west Ënd for six years, and am a citizeneoncerned with preserving what is best and most distinctive about my adopted hometown. I donot come here as an expeft witness. I am not an urban planner, nor architect, nor real estatedeveloper' I have attended hearíngs on the west Quadrant plan, have read quite a bit about thedebate over building heights and know the west Ënd intimately. I am then a member of thegroup whose voices were shut out of the process of developing the draft plan you have beforeyou' shut out at a erueial junction-that is to say not a single resident of the community underdiscussion had a seat on the west Quadrant stakeholders Advisory committee as unbelievableas that may sound. Who has a stronger claim as a stakeholder than the residents whoseneighborhood is under discussion? on this ground alone the city council should delay votingon the draft plan and convene a truly representative group including residents to review thequestion of building heights and make a new recommendation.

Portland is not seattle, Vancouver, New York, shanghai, chicago, Dubai; and it shouldn,taspire to emulate them or look to them as models. The magic of porlland as a touristdestination, as a magnet to young creatives, as a welcoming communíty to retirees, home foryoung families, and simpatico environment for human scale entrepreneurship lies in itsquirkiness*that it's not like every other place---its magic ries in its smalltown yet metropolitanvibe' its diverse neighborhoods and architecture, its iniimacy, its accessibility, and its moderatecost of living' Glass towers reaching to the sky, shutting out the life on the street, slick, sterile,homogeneous, expensive--- just don't fit. Tall towers ¡n ine west End would obliterate a historicbuilding stock that is irreplaceable. lt would drive up rental and ownership prices. lt would bean aesthetie error' lt would reduce the sunlight falling on the street*and goodness knows wedon't have enough of that to squander it. Towering ouitoings would destroy the very characterthat makes Poriland Portiand. And wíth that gone Portland would lose its magic and its appeal.why would peopre choose to come here? why wourd businesses rocate here?

The central public space in Portland, Pioneer square, is called the city,s living room. Think ofwhat that evokes---homeiness, human seale, inclusiveness, a laid back tempo. so different and
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unlque eompared to other cities. The west Ënd, ælnrost at the doorstep of the iiving room,should continue to refleet that same character. we need to keep buildings human scale. we,recounting on you to keep porfland poriland.

Brooke Buxbaum
1502 NW 24th Avenue
Portland, OR 97210
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Fmrt[and Clty emurnciå * West Qu¡adnamt F[am Testimmny
Fehruary 4, 2015
ffirisn ffem¿ms n, Oþ{"SU

Good afternoon. My name is Brian Newman, Associate Vice President of Carnpus Planning,
Development and Real Fstate at Oregon Health and Science University.

On behalf of OHSU, we appreciate the time and energy City staff and the Planning and
Sustainability Commission have put into the West Quadrant Plan. The plan before you today
does an excellent job of recognizing future challenges and opportunities, and sets the stage for
future OHSU investments in Portland's South Waterfront district end l:eyond.

lnvestments that will help ensure Oregon residents of all economic backgrounds have access to
the highest quality of care, from primary care to highly specialized medical procedures,
treatments and clinical trials.

Over a decade ago, OHSU made an important decision to cont¡nue to expand our clinical and
research operations in Portland, instead of a greenfield site in Portland's suburbs.

We recognized atthetimethe challengesof building in such a central location versus building
on a green field at the urban edge

That said, we were confident we could expand on a brownfield site and fit our services onto
Portland's relatively smallblocks, if we were flexible and had an effective partnership with the
City.

We were also confident that we could better serve the healthcare and educational needs of
Oregonians by growing in such a central location.

Todaythe Collaborative Life Sciences Building and Center for Health and Healing are a

testament to our partnership with the City, and a sign of more to come. OHSU plans to
construct three new buildings totaling one million square feet of new program space in South
Waterfront over the next four years.

ldon't have time to speak to all of our planned investments but lwant to share one example
that demonstrates the lengths we go to ensure all Oregonians can easily access OHSU services.
We plan to construct an 80-bed guest house for patients and their families who need to be close
to OHSU, sometimes for weeks and months at a time to receive life saving treatments.

To be clear, this is not a service the market provides because most of these guests cannot pay
the true cost of their lodging. Our own financial modeling shows that we will lose money on
each guest who spends the night and over a third will pay nothing at all for this service.
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* Nonetheless, it is an essentialservice to parents who need to be near a sick child in Doernbecher
Children's Hospitalor a cancer patient who needs to be near OHSU for a three-week course of
outpatient treatment.

' Thank you again for this opportunity to support the West Quadrant Plan as it provides a sound
framework for allthat we do.

' While our healthcare providers, educators and researcherstouch lives around the State of
Oregon and beyond, Portland is our home and we are very excited about the future we will
create together.
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Shivani Seastone
i.410 NW Kearney Street, #1,O2I
Portland, OR 97209

My name is Shivani Seastone, and I am a resident of the Pearl District. As you read and listen to
comments regarding the West Quadrant Plan, I don't know how many times you will see and hear these
descriptors: unique, human-scale, livable, affordable, historic, charming. These are the qualities that
make Portland beloved and admired by its residents and by cities around the world.

I want to comment on the process of public participat¡on in development and city planning. Recently I

attended all public hearings related to a new building that has now been approved for the Pearl, lt will
be a 150 foot white apartment tower, which will be surrounded on all sides by low and mid-rise brick
buildings. lt will be one block from the historic district on NW l-3th.

At each hearing, the developer presented their design for an hour or more, followed by questions from
the design commission members. Anywhere from 1-3 hours after the start of the hearing, the public
could then make comments. Many residents from the Pearl, as wellas from other neighborhoods,
spokeinoppositionoftheheightanddesignofthisnewtower. Eachspeakerutilizedthe2-3minutes
allotted to them to express concern that the new building does not fit with the unique character of this
area of the Pearl. Some speakers were professionals with many years experience in the areas of
architecture, development, urban planning, and livability. They expressed concern that Portland is not
protecting the unique character of its neighborhoods, an asset that once lost is gone for good. Not a

single person recommended that nothing be built on that lot, but each person recommended thatthe
commission request additional designs that better suit the neighborhood.

At each hearing, when the public testimony ended, commission members thanked residents for
participating and then collectively summed up the entire testimony by saying, "We understand. Change
is hard. No one wants to lose their view." At one hearing, one of the commissioners commented that
this will be a good transition building, referring to the new heights allowances proposed in the updated
WQP. 40-50 people who found a way to be available on weekdays, sometimes for 5 hours at a time, in
order to speak for 3 minutes and express concern for the city that they love were essentially patted on
the head and told that change is hard. This is not participation, this is patronization.

Similarly, the Stakeholders Advisory Committee for the WQP is not a balanced representation of the
citizens of Portland. After 1"5 months of attending the SAC meetings, the participants holding an
opposing view to vertical density could only attempt to be heard by writing a minority report with four
main requests: review current height bonus policy, review current FAR transfer policy, provide
alternative building height concepts, and add to central city-wide goals preservation of clistrict characier
and scale and street character,

Although it may be a minority report when corrtrasted with the membership of the WQP SAC, ¡t is not a

minoritypointofview. Sustainability, livability,human-scale, Thisisahottopicforresidentsinmany
cities around the world who are concerned about the movement toward taller and taller buildings,
especially when existing and or historic huildings are removed to make way for them.

Malcingthe public aware of the updating of the city plans should be a priority, lt proposes changes that
will remain in place until 2035, and yet it's incredible how few residents l<now about it. lt needs to be
open to wlder debate. The representatives of such an important group like a Stakeholders Advisory
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Committee should deliberately be made up of people who hold opposing views, lt should be a debate.
It shouldn't feel stacked or biased, or like the decisions are being railroaded.

Please delay approval of the WQP to fully consider the requests and suggestions made by the minority
repo rts.

Ihank you.

WQP Minority Report requests:

L. Review eurrent Height Bonus Poliey
Determine if bonus incentives are still necessary to achieve central city housing goals, and if not, allow
them to sunset.

2. Review Current FAR Transfer Policy
Assess the effectiveness of FAR transfers, and the characteristics of the resulting projects relative to
urban design goals.

3. Add to Central City-Wide Goals;
- DistrictCharacterandScale. Retainthepersonalityandfeel ofthedistrictsbypreservingthemodest
original buildings that they are composed of, and conserving the scale of the multi-block street
enclosures that give the districts their distinct character, persernality and desirability.
- Coherent Urban Form. Concentrate tall buildings along the north-south transit corridor and at
freeway viaducts. Avoid creating a pattern of dispersed individual towers in areas of low neighboring
buildings.
- Appropriate Allowable Building Heights. Establish building height allowances that are appropriate to
realistic foreseeable market demands, underlying developable density and the scale of the existing
neighboring context.
- Street Character. Reinforce the social role of our street environments, as they are the primary
component of our system of public spaces.

4. Provide Alternative Building Height eoncepts
- Conservation Districts. Delineate areas that require specific form-based approaches to building height
poiicy in order to preserve and strengthen existing iconic places in the central city, per CC2035 goals,
and provide alternative building height concept maps, and street level representations of these
concepts, for comparative review, and reconciliation with CC2035 Concept Plan goals.
- FocusAllowable Building Height. Delineate a distribution of allowable building heightthat more
clearly accommodates the need for affordable housing and office space, and reflects a more realistic
assessment of actual market demands, and provide an alternative building height concept map, and
street level representations of this concept, for comparative review, and reconciliation with CC2035
Concept Plan goals.
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Attenfion: Karla Moore-l.ove/ Council Cìlerk
City ol'Portland
1221 SW Fourth Avenue" Room l40
Portland, OR 97204

llrom: Kathleen Tsurumi
I 221 SW I 0'r' Avenue 1J1406
Por:tland. OR 97205
k a),tsu rurni l@ gmai L co m

Statement to the City Council February 4,2015

I ask the Council to lower the maximurn building height to 100 fèet or less in the West End ancl
to preserve the historic buildings there. Research+ has verificd that neighborhoods madc up of
srnall scale buildings combined with buildings ol'avartety of'ages provide two impofiant things.
'l'hey provide affordable oflÌce space and alfordable housing. Af'furdable ollce space supports
locally owned businesses. What local shop owner oan afford to rent in a new 400 foot glass
tower? Afftrrdable housing supports younger residents. They in turn increase a bike/wallç
olicntation in thc city.

I unclerstand that your goal is to build Portland as a unique human scale pedestrian city with a
thriving eoonomy and committed citizens. IÍ this truly is your goal, then the path of wisdom is to
limit building heights to 100 feet or less in the West End and to preserve the architectural legacy
there. Small scale buildings and buildings ol'historical value cre'ate livable cities with proud
residents and a vibrant entrepreneurial ec<lnorny.

*Relèrence:

http://www.preservationnation.org/information-center/sustainable-communities/gre en-
leb/qldqrsmal I erbotter/r

advantages:

o Oldel districts Ìrar,c ln<¡re lxrpulatiou dcnsity ancl mu'c busincsscs pel cornmelcial squalc lbot.
o Oldcr', srnaller buil<lings support thc local cconomy rvith morc non-chain, locally ou'nc<ì busincsscs.

ø Cultur'¿rl oullcts thlive in oliler', mixed-use ncighbor.hoods.
o Oltlcr,mixecl-uscneíghbolhootlshavehighclWall<Score¿rnd fransitScorrlatings,
o Oldcl brril(lings attlact more your4l peo¡rle and a more diver.se ¿rfac ¡ltotq).
e Thcl e is mol'c niglrtlifc on stl'æts with ¿r divcl.sct I'nngc of lxril<ìin¡¡ a¡1cs.

inl<,rxrstecl tcatlcl's to <livc in to tlic 1ìrll, ioo-page study aud its irppcnrliccrs 1ìl'¿r luol'e clitical lcvicu'.
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February 4,2015

WQ Plan review by Portland City Council
February 4,20ts

I am Suzanne Crowhurst Lennard, Co-founder and Director of the
International Making Cities Livable Conference, specialist and consultant
on social Aspects of Architecture and urban Design. I live in the Pearl -
1030 NW fohnson Street.

I attended almost every meeting of the cc2035 committee and the west
Quadrant SAC as a member of the public, and spoke at most meetings.

There are major flaws both in the SAC process, and in the Report. The
Report's strong promotion of a single-vision high-rise development
agenda is in conflict with the 2035 Concept Statement that emphasizes
I ivab ility, health, equity and affo rdabil ity.

Every year, I bring to Portland 350 to 400 mayors, practitioners and
scholars in planning and public health from around the world. They are
drawn not only by the IMCI conference, but by their desire to learn from
Portland how to make their own cities more healthy and livable.

Portland's international reputation as a livable city waS hard-won by
Portlanders in the mid- 70's when they rejected the planning behemoths
of their day - the Moses freeway to Mt. Hood, and high-rise development
- and chose instead to emphasize Portland's true strengths - small
walkable blocks, human scale, nature and the public realm, quality of
everyday lifel - a city that belongs to all, not just to the wealthy.

They pulled down a freeway to create Waterfront Park, built Pioneer
Square, and improved the city's walkability by creating the streetcar,
allowing the fine-grained mixed-use neighborhoods to flourish.

Toda¡ we are at another crossroads. Singapore, Hong Kong and the
World Bank are promoting the concept of "World Cities" and trying to
shame our planners and elected leaders into joining their "Big Boys club".
These are cities that are prepared to lie down to have their unique
identity and heritage raped by global investors with their high-rise

See page 2

1 Not to be confused with "standard of living", which Singapore tries to do,
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Page2
February 4,201s

condos. The 250', 325'and 460'height limits in the WQ Plan damage the
public realm (our "common wealth") but make investors drool.
Committed to high-rise, Singapore and Hong Kong now have the least
affordable housing in the world, and a deteriorating public realm2.

But what is so wrong with letting them have their way? It brings money
to the city for more construction, and more planning services.

When you permit very high-rise buildings, the huge potential profits
inflate land prices. This jeopardizes historic buildings, Portland's
heritage and historic identity. It also makes it increasingly difficult to
ensure affordable market-rate housing.

The supposed benefits for all other income level housing do not "trickle-
down"; just look at the statistics for the South Waterfront3 or the Pearl
Districta.

What kind of a city do Portlanders want? A pale imitation of Singapore or
Vancouver, BC that satisfies the global investors? Or to retain Portland's
unique identity, walkability, human scale and affordability for ALL, and its
worldwide renown as the most livable city in the US?

I ask the Council to reject the WQ Plan's heights policy and to call for a
thorough review of heights, involving citizens fnot just developers), and
considering a range of height alternatives.

Thank you.

Suzanne H. Crowhurst Lennard, Ph.D.[Arch.)
Director, International Making Cities Livable Conference

2 Research report on "Everyday life under modernist planning: A study of
an ever-transforming urban area in Hong Kong" forthcoming in Urban
Design International
3

I
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February 4,201,5

Re: Adopt the West Quadrant Plan as direction for the Central City Plan

Letter in support of the Resolution to Adopt

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

MynameisLindaCameronandllivedat232TSWMarketStreetDrivewithmyfamily. lspeaktoyou
today as a resident of the Goose Hollow neighborhood for over 2L years, past GHFL Board of Director

serving on the Executive Board in the capacity of Treasurer and Secretary along with chairing the Block 7

subcommittee and as a practicing Architect.

I strongly support the draft West Quadrant and believe it encompasses the five years of hard work by

Goose Hollow neighbors and City planners to define our destiny for the next 20 years.

lcametoPortlandbackin lgg2viaNewYorl<Cityandchose"theFlats"becauseof itsmoderatepriced

rentals, density and walkability. The fabric of the flats was most reminiscent to the city I just came from'
Rich in diversity, assortment of public and private institutions, puttlic transportation and a variety of

housing options, what is there not to love? Strategically locateC :lose to the NW Neighborhoods

Washington Parl< and Downtown it supports the values of twe,tty minute neighborhood. ln other words

a great place to live.

Yet over the years, Goose Hollow has not enjoyed the growth and development, whether public or
private, like other parts of the City have. ln part, this can be contributed this to a lacl< of flexibility in

zoning and the concrete belt aka W Burnside, 1405 and Highway 26. These obstacles have created a

hamlet so instead of being seen as an urban center, Goose Hollow is seen a suburban neighborhood.

Those of us who live here see the potential and want to mal<e sure those aspirations were heard and

included during the next planning phase,

This brings me to 201-0. I was on the Board of the GHFL when the Vision Realization Committee was

form. This subcommittee was tasked to examine the goals and values of the neighborhood, and come up

with a mission statement which could then be communicated in a clear and concise mannerto the City

Planners. We wanted to get a head of the curve so that neighbors would have a real impact in the future

development goals. The formation of the VRC provided a process to enable public participation by

utilizing monthly meeting to discuss a pre- determined topic sthat would promote discussions which

would be used to form the vision of Goose Hollow over the next 20 years'

Having participated in a few of these meetings, I can tellyou the discussions were lively, passionate, full

9f hope and aspirations. Although not everyone agreed on every topic it was refreshing to see a

communityso passionate and open to others ideas.These discussionswere recorded and posted onthe
Gl-1FL website which was a first in our organization's history to actually tal<e meeting minutes for a

subcommittee. Monthly meeting dates where regularly scheduled on the Website calendar and
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announce at every Board meeting. Each monthly Board meeting, the VRC provided a brief summary of

the previous meeting with opportunity for those in attendance to comment, asl< questions or find out

how to get involved.

Having participated in the City sponsored Charrette where more than 50 members of our community

tool< the time to share their thoughts, hopes and visions speal<s to the efforts of the VRC in getting the

word out and engage our community with the Planning process.

These efforts by volunteers have been fruitful, The VRC provided their final draft called "Goose Hollow
principles" to the Board on October 201-3 and was passed unanimously. These Principles now are the

bases of the draft West Quadrant plan for Goose Hollow. They can be seen in the goals of:

a. lmprove Burnside and the connections across Burnside for all modes of transportation.

b. Create public green space, at a newly developed Lincoln High School as well as improve connectivity

through that property.
c. lmprove Salmon as a l<ey east-west green corridor with improved access/signage to Washington Park

in GH and the Parl< Blocks/Waterfront at its terminus downtown.

d. Cap l-405 to include new development and/or open space.

e. Mal<e Jefferson a main street of the residentialcommunity by reworl<ing traffic patterns, requiring

ground floor commercial uses and improving Collins Circle.

f. Encourage new family-friendly, worl<force, affordable housing

g. Encourage a mixed-use vibrant district around the Stadium

It is disconcerting the new GHFL Board as of December 2OI4 has called in to question the validity of the

VRC's good worl<. They clairn the findings do not represent theirviews orthe neighborhood yet most of

the detractors didn't even bother to participate in any of the VRC meetings nor publicly held Charrettes.

With over 33 VRC meetings from September 201-L to November 201-4 and 30 GHFL Board meetings,

there was plenty of opportunity to get involve and have your voice heard. I strongly request you oppose

granting a continuance as requested by the GHFL Board of Directors" Many Goose Hollow business

owners and residents including myself volunteered numerous hours in developingthe plan you see

today. Please don't reward those who chose not to volunteer and get involved with the process over

those who rolled up their sleeves and got to worl<.

I am truly excited about our future in Goose Hollow and in the City of Portland. The draft Plan before

you helps set the stage forthe next 20 years and willserve us well in l<eeping the Westside a livable and

vibrant for today and in the future.

Thanl<s you for your consideration,

&^¿,\(u-
Linda G Cameron

!-bü/ ï'tn Wø/þulcel Sf Pe
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Testimeiny of MichaelJames, l-93û f{W lrving Street 9"f Ztg February 4, 2ü15

l' m an L8 year resident of Portland. The proposed height limits in the WQP are
excessive. I hope you will reject them and follow the recommendations
contained in the NVVDA IVlinority Report by Steve Pinger" That Minority Report
clearly outlines the negative economic and societal impaets inherent in the WQP.

îhe WQP will destroy blocks with livable streetscapes and relatively harmonious
building heights and replace them with blocks where scattered high rises dwarf
adjacent buildings and create micro climates of wind and shade. lf you've ever
walked by the Civic on Burnside or had a Blue Star Donut at the Blue lndigo
building, you know what l'm talking about.

Density can be accomplished with low and medium rise buildings-like central
Paris, Washington DC and most of Portland. Our City can retain its unique urban
charm while providing affordable housing for folks who actually work here-like
políce officers, firemen and teachers.

Please follow the recommendations in the NWDA Minority Report and help keep
Portland PORTLAND!
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1.;l l-;1,,,i,.,¡¡l-- iu Cit'y [*urrrii/TVrst ü.ua*lranl ì][a* dr¿ft
Ëeb 4, 201"4
Wendy Rahm
'! 1a1 c\/ì/ 1rìtlr ê r.,- r r:.. !r{ i1l14j¿¿¿ Jrv rv nvgttuÇ, f ¿uvI

Portland, 0R 97205

l'm Wendy Rahm, a West End resident. Bill Moyers recently devoted a full program to the

immorality of tâll towers in the struggle between the moneyecl-few and ÕLrr history and

livability. Who owns the light on the street? We all know that Portland used to lead. ln the

7CI's and BO's, it stopped ur[:an planners from building freeways through neighborhoods.

It's time to stop another 80's policy, that of building tall towers everywhere. Urban

planning has evolved beyond tall towers to livability, from top down planning to street-level

planning" Now it's time to steip and cons¡der our generation's legacy. Are these proposed

heights about the emerging Dollarocraey? We need a fresh look at the West End, not just as

a place to build 2t,30 and 40 story buildings that encourage demolition fclr densíty, but as a

place that tells US about US --a historic, human scale area-- branding Portland as unique.

l'm sure you've seen the mäny travel articles specifically on the West End in flight

magazines and the NYT. There is a distinct character in the West Ënd - don't destroy the

goose that lays the golden egg, The past lS present in the West End's over l-00 historie

buildings and these should coexist with future economic aspírations AND livability. The high

concentration of West Ënd historic burildings are rnostly unprotected today from dernolitian.

lf they go one by one, affordable housing and affordable offices will disappear, as well as

the stories these br.rildings tell us. We are ín the middle of Portland's story. Without its

[:eginning, the story will lose its shape anei n'leaning. Hven its se¡ul" Let international

investors build tall towers and leave, and it's no longer our story. Do not let profits be the

story in the West Ënd. Too mue h is at stake.

Ytu've heard n'ìany of the arguments about the negative irnpact of tall towers, so I

wón't go on about that" One final thought is that perhaps these decisieins should not be

rnade only by rnoneyed interests and poliey makers. Residents' voices ean matter but there

was no West Ënd resident on the SAe. We are neit opposed to increasing density. Ëight story

buildings on the mãny parking lots will add plenty of elensity and likely rneet goals within a

margin of error. I urge you to vmte to lower the maximum building heights in the Vúest Ënd

L- 4 
^^ 

r- -1,LU fUU IEEL "
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ittar! i v5ci, I"ii-irr{rr'ueir
'l'hank yot¡ f'or t.he opportunity to sharc rny thoughts on the Wcst Quaclrant PIan. Whilc I ctlnmend the WQP
planncrs for tho.iob that they did in putting together the plan in ¿rll of its complcxity, thcy m¿rclc a significtrnt
oversiglill.hatltregyoutûailÌtnd. Asarcsiclsnlol.thoWestl:htlrvh<ispcndsrnt¡stol'hcrrvakinglioursthinkiiig
aboul ancl acting on aclzrpfation to climate challgo, I was utterXy dismayeel by the lack of'trmr¡llernentation,Aetio¡ls
for the West End undcr Ðnvironment. 'l'hele lvas ONI,Y ONH! 'I'his is Portland, Olegon and this is 201.5.
People frorrl all over the r'vorld look to us lirr leaclelship on clilnal.e ancl ftc environmeut. Ancl for the major
l'esiclential area of our dor'vntolvn, we have only ONIì irn¡rlernenlation action fcll the environmonl in a plan th¿rt takcs
us r() 203,5'?',?'?

lJelor,v,I expand on lÌral. one and ptopose ¿r clozcn othcrs. 'l'hese icleas are NO'l'NIlW! I have been involvecl in the
WQPprocess since the beginning and I h¿rve been blogging on my olvn site, ì:{t¡;r/i'iri;rlrgli:¿:n.l'¡ill;iri¡¡ (and other
sites too) about horv to improve Portland's clolvntoln since 2009. Some of the ¿rctions belorv builcl upon action
iterr.rs thal. \\/ere in the lJrban Design iterns of flre West. I]ncì and surrounding ncighborlroods. Hven if thc conce¡tts
arc founcl there, they bear repeating under llnvironmcnt.

BNI Encourage the continued improvement and expansion of the Brewery Blocks' district energy
system, along with other oppoltunities for locally produced distributed energy, e.g., solar, wind,
combined heat and power, sewer heat recovery and geothermal exchange. BPS
EN2 Aclclrcss clirnal.c acla¡rtation ancl recluce thc ilnpzrcts to rrcighbors f'rom l-405 loise and nir pollution by
insfallin g street trees - espccially on SW Columtria, S W .lel'l'erson, S\ùy' I 2th and on every othcr strect in the
\ùy'esl Bncl 1o achicve a únee eanopy of af least 30olo. IllJOl', IlBSi, ìlPS
BN3 Address clirnate adaptation and reduce thc irnpacts fo neighbors lì'om l-40-5 noise and air pollulion by
installing ecoroofs and green walls on ner.v/¡'edeveloped builtlings. Dcvclop a program for existing builclings as
r.vell. ÌlPS
HN4 Aildrcss climate adaptation and reduce the irnpacts to ueighbors from l-40-5 noisc and air ¡:ollution by
rvorking r,vith ODO'I' to replant t-405 with dense NATIVII trees and shrubs and improvc its vinc coverage of
canyon rvalls. ODOì',llES, PBOT
EN5 Connccl (ioose Hollclr,v wi{.h the Wcst Bncl ancl l)orvnk¡rvn by capping I-405. Potential locations incluile:
W Ilurnsiclc, SW Yamhill/Moruison, SW Salrnon/M¿rin and SW.lel'ferson/Colurnbia.'l'he caps could support
retiril or opctl spaoe. As capping ooours, improve thc ¡rodcstrian environrnen[ (including more l.recs) on SW l3th
ancl l4th Avo¡rues Lo su¡rpolt cap ¿ìccess ¿urcl devclopment. IIPS, ODOI', PBO'I', Prival.e
IìN6 Attcm¡rl. l.o achieve an east-west wildlifc corritlor frorn Washington Park to the South Park lllocks ancj
the Will¿rulefte lliver trlong a re-landsca¡rccì SW Salllon Street utilizing native plants ancl tl'ees lo also im¡rrovc
thc qualily ol'r,vatcr ciischargecl into lhc \Willamett.e. PIIO'I', IÌES,llPlì
ltìN7 Strategically instnll nativc vcgettrtion ¿rncl trccs rvithin public open spaccs, including thc South Park
Illocks and streetscaJrcs along fhe "missing" Park lllocks to achieve a north-south wikllif'e corlidor; Also at
Portlancl At't Musct"rm, Portlancl (lenter lbr Pcll'olrning Arts, I}.rrnside "jug handles," Central I-iblary, "Irimet
turnalonncl. PHì., llES, PBO'I', PAM, Mctro,'l'rimet
BN8 Devclop SW .leflerson Slreel. ¿rs ¿r ttGreen Nfain Street" u,ith largc canopy stleel luees, s[ormwater
1äcilitics, sidew¿rlk cal'es, ancl support lìtr rel¿ril. PllO'l', BHS,llPS
HN9 Instilutc a l¿¡nd tax on thc clevelopment poÍenlial of swx'faee parking ìots. Incontivize "Parking F.'oresfs"
(¡r;ri'i';irr¡::l*t:r1 ir;':::) that achieve stormwater management and reduce the urban heat island effect lvhile
âtl,aiting recleveloprnertt by reducing such tax if the Parking ltrorest or otlcl bicllogical control (f'stormrvatcr is
insfallecl . BìlS, Private
HN l0 Bxplore opporturlilies I'or one or lrorc community ¡¡arclcns. Clonsidcr sucl.r cl¡r¡lortunities at. all
¡:ublically-orvlted spaces including the roofs ancl rvall of stnlctureel parking lols. PPR
lìNl I Rcquire that all nerv and reclevclopecl builcìings provictre oppontumi[y f'or foortr gandelling. BFS,
Privafe
ltN l2 llcquire that all ¡lel ancÌ r'cclevclopecl buildings capture alrd reuse water. EIIS, BÐS, FrÍvate
BN l3 llequire lhat all invasive plant species be relnoved from We sl Enci properties, both pLrblic ancl privatc.
PPIì, privale

'l'he r,vilcllil'e corridors that I ¡tro¡rose shoulcl also bc designccl as oorridors l'or f'¿rrnilies ancl childrcn. Although the
dor.vntolvn lìikc Gallery is nry favorife bike shop, I beg you [o rcmo\,e its plroto hcre on ¡r. 84 ancì ,4I]Ð THIìSE
MP{,ÐVï[ìNT]4,:['[ON ACTIONS lor the West ì]ncl into thc plan. Make fhis clocurnent u,orthy of thc scrufiny of
people llorn axlund the lvol'lcl rvho look lc'r us 1'or Íìurï\.vers. l,et us be proucl to say W[r) BUII-D GR.ÐIìN Cf'n'IþS--
and rne¿lrr if:!

1 7?n ç\^/ '1 ?th Ár¡¿r *t7ñq * Þnrfì:¡nrì nP q77Oq
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ThanÍ< you tWayor Hates and the em¡nry'ìissiÕn*rs for the oppmrtulnity to exprÕss rny
poínt of view o¡r this subject"

Two weeks ago, I was ín eurlver eity, ealífnrnia (a 1"0 or l"Srminute dríve fnom
eentnal eifu Los Angeles) visiting our daughter and fannily"

The two of us spent one day walking the streets öf the Center e íff Los Angeles"
h4aving previousNy lived in a srnall town east of l-os Angeles for 30 yeans, I was not
unfamilíar with 1.4.. ['{owever, walking the same streets 25 years later bnought
with it the attending results of staeking too many people, too hlgh, in a too
limlted spðee. The most notieeable change, being the number of people erowding
the streets and the dirninisheci gnound level bnightness of walking ln a permanent
shacJow.

And yes, a few of those 4t and 50/60 story buildings were arehiteetural master
pieces" And wl-ren seerì from the freeways, they are pleasing to the eye. But the
question is, at what cost has it been to the e ity's livahillty? I shoulcl add, we live in
the West Quadrant, where there is a lot of street level sunshine and no giant
skysera pers.

I have always felt, and I think others feel the same, that Portland is a unique eity,
one that you eðn get your arürìs arou¡nd" A eity that has a high livability quotlent"
One of those ðreas that krelp e neate this feelíng is the West Quadnanrt.

I am here today to ask that that you to keep Fortland's eentral e íty an en3'oyable
place to líve by lirnlting the huilding heights in the West eluadrant Í¡lan to 1ü0
feet" Flease der not tu¡nn Fortlanel into nnoïhen t^ms Angeles, a San [:rancåsen, æ

Seattle or a VaneÕuver, Be . We have something here that is very speeial, and
nppdc \/rìuÊ" l'rcln in n¡"nfonfinø ift-*" "

Thank you for yorrr time"

iohn ealvin
L22L SW i"0th Ave. # 1"805
Portland, 0R S72t5
ph. 503-222-2354
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þrfriwruriå{f$ üäî Tffitr ila'rY ü#[åftìflÌtu

I wilì not repeat the testimony that was sent to all r:f you fïorn Frienels...... [Þ'O(ìfl) as
others have als<¡ pointed ou[ that the vr¡ice of rhe individual citizens was not allowed
to be heard in the Stalcehcldr:rs {ir¡nrmittq¡e.

My comrnr:nts will ire on how d¿¡ we ¿lr:hieve increaseel population clensity while
preserving livability.

We have been successfully living with or¡r [Jrban ürowth lìounrlary for many years.
Its effucts have been lrenr:ficial in curbing urban strrrarvl. Í{owevc,r this concept
presumes a rising population densit.y within the lroundary" T'he IJS cerisus of 201"0
shows that the üoose I lollow ancl the Northwest llistrict, talcen toge ther have the 4.il.

highest population clensity Ín {}regon"'llhe rank wou}d be higlrer ii'the I}S[J students
had not been countelcl as resìdents o¡r that câmpus.

When one tr¿rvels through Go<¡se trlollow and the Northwest District districts one
finds that rnajority of the existing bLrildings ¿lre less than 75 feet tall. We advocate
limiting lieight fbr new construction in these dis;l.ricts to 1,0û fee¡t.llhis will allow a
substantial increase in density rn¡hile maintaining thr trivilbility of the area.

Respectfully Subrnitted,

Llarvey Black, Chair
Friencls of 6oose IJollow L,LC [Fi]Gllj
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February 4,2A15
To:

Mayor Charlie Hales
e ommissioner Amanda Fritz
Commission Dan Saltzman
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Steve Novick

Re: Comments on the West Quadrant Plan (draft)

Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

I'm a near nobody"

Meaning I'm not really a nobody, but I'm far away from being someb_odv (in this.town
anyway). I'm fsustainability advocate and a somebody to many of the 11,000 or so who visit
my site every month. So its okay being a near nobody.

This near nobody has been posting fresh ideas and voices on my YouTube channel
and Twitter accounts pdxdowntowner. PDXdowntowner is me, Ruth Ann Barrett.

e I've addressed the lack of basic services in my neighborhood in a video presentation,
The , .,,,, :.:.:,, Zonê or ,',Zone addressing one of our "neighborhood serving business"
needs - fresh food.

& There is the video,"sfo ry of U'which pictures what it's like to be surrounded by unsafe
buildings, the "U" meaning unsafe, a Fire Deparlment designation'

ô And, my most recent posting, Sppfigy- Eerking Lots, which calls for retrofitting parking
lots to be sponges, sopping up the water we are wasting in this time of drought;.reduce
the pollution to the Willámette River; and tax the privilege of driving a car to work. lt's a
pollution, not parking tax as sponginess costs money.

M1y objective is to attempt to educate our citizens, flex what Annie Leonard calls.m,y
citizen muscie using the skills i have as a sustainability advocate and markete.r. I specialized
in marketing complõx, disruptive technology to business executives most of whom had no
clue as to what tlre technolclgy was or how it would work. Ë-commerce is one example.

The survey mentioned above made a big poin! (Vrdeq)as to the overall context being 
-

government ancl public finance systems. I'm hoping I can help address this problem py.
fiexing what Annib Leonard calls my citizen muscle and apply- my skills as a communicator
and cómrnitment to advancing the voices of sustainability as found at w!vrv-ea$h$i-aJ€Is,.L.v-.

As to the West Quadrant Plan (WQ Plan) it seems pretty far removed from what I

experience here in my neighborhood. Did I mentioned I live at the corner of NW 4th Avenue
an'd Flanders in the Ñew Õhinatown Japantown Historical District of the Old Town Chinatown
neighborhood?
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l'm in the ca.mp that believes.a plan, no matter the process, is better than no plan and
the WQPlan is a whopper, an amazing document. The folks who participated in credtinq it
tho.t¡ld be recognized for their hard wõrk, intelligence, vision and ieadeiship. Thank yo"u all.
pV tne way, rnillennials,.the gr?.up of younger fo-iks we should be educating and mentorinE for
their eventual roles in civic matters value strategic thinking and vision as qîalities of
leadershìp over being well-networked or techniCally skilleð. (Deloite's 2015 Global Millennial
Study). I hope they ãre well represented in the planning process.

. I Qo think, however, the Minority Report for the Central City Plan by Bob Sallinger and
Jeanne Galick is applicable to sectiols of the plan regardless of Quadrani assignmenÏ and
trust their hard work results in our neighborhood seeiñg (1) more þreen infrastiucture projects
(must we wait f9.r new, unscheduled dêvelopment or cãn'we movð ahead with spongy'pa'rt<ing
lots now) and (2) climate change preparation to name but two.

Three minute talk * fi*¡¡r¡ l'¡1,*¡"1:,"i'
It's in this Minority Fìefort that liound what I am going to address in my 3 minutes of talk
before.you all tociay" The authors o_bserved the ta"ck oi up"Cirìòity-rógãräiñg ¿xirìiñg 

"onä¡t¡ontand future.targets.. lt was"especially illuminating in termb of the'tree-canoþy targeis, the
exception to the rule, but l'll get to that last, if thêre is time.

Specificity in th.e planning process I was_schooled in, Management By Objectives (il/BO) is
found in objectives and objectives MUST contain dates andnumbers. Letb take an example.

Parking Lots

(1) WQ Plan

2035 Performance Targets:Active Street Frontages, Rehabilitate Buildings, Redeveloped parking Lot
RC2" "Develop and implement an on-and off-street parking strategy for OT/CT that encourages the

redevelopment of surface parking lots (number/estimate works), sharing of parking stalls and
maintains sufficient parking to meet the districts' present and future needs. "(2 to five years, pDC and

the City).
(2) OT/CT Community Association Response (draft) to Weplan

We do not support the closure or taxing r ii' the i T-r¡; i,¡ lTr.illr '"' :" ; surface parking Xots in the distnict.
(hlow you know just how near nobocly I really an!)

(3) O'T7C'[- Comrnunity Association Strategic Plan QrJI4l15 drali)
IiilLl¡rr';.:

Encourage the preseruzrtion, renovation and seismic upgracies to (how rr-rany) the historic resollrces
(bLrildings?)and (number of) underutilizecl buildings to increase useable space anrl econornic activity in
the district. Encourage new rnixed-use infill development on (numb erlYo) vacant lots ancl (number/%))

suiiaoc parkirrg iois.

T¡ i, t-,...,¡ r^ l,-^.,, rL^ ...,^-^ --!'!r^ - ,---^r-r- r r :ii. ir) íiaiL¡ i.() i\nijw i.iìC sCopC ()[ iiic.pi-oirieirr. irriw iiig rii u pr()iriclrl ii. is" anci" Ll iiimateiy" how cosriy iS it
to hx the problem over a given period ol'time. Another example is around the historic, vacant, uñsafe
buildings and "resources" which have not really been identified in terms of quantity or quality. But that's
another story.
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As to the trees I thought the Minority Report was most interesting on its comment concerning our
neighborhood:
"The designation as an historic district is perpetuating environmental defÌciencies and environmentally

destructive practices. :

freê (åÐúpy TåfËets: iirÐ ireú rJrrùÞ1¡ rárgci:..¡rú :i:e ûiÈ ìlq¡ r:l ùiirì:h LlrÉ Êlií 'tralud{5 !ù,ïÉ ldvél ûf
r:tlriaiflcitT'ril¡:?ffiiilg '::!rrtlß* cÈrjil¡(:frj :!r:il iilf !f,l rã¡{tll j: il :Jì:ririì:r: le i/Êl I-lú*ri}r/tr. fú *úrjiij ii¿i¡
LlìJi fhÊ a ty vJ¡i; rr¿¡v¡rr :ll* ati )tt:t1[úe ¡rÌ nr¿¡î¡cdoloË! i!xql;¡ÍrrìÉ irrw {þr} i;rl11iLJ ÍiìrÉ,:irri?(rj .j|id
hos tþa! is;Jf.8 l¡r ilrâ;'r{ief liëc iJr{i jrl ùDlÉttrv¿! lù¡ lf¡e ri¿'y' Lirl ¡r;¡q¡ii ,3i¡ ¡4¡¡ rr.'íú{ffi¡Li lhJ¡ ll',È

ñ1ÊiirÙdùi+gT Ì! -it:li ierng orti:*ird. i;.,''}raåli? /Òü !rc J rrìÈl¡,L.úuioe.J lú Ccfrì/1: rli!t icrriÊLj..,rart t,ÊÈ

?¿r5¡. i:lvùr¡li tlr* :;:r¡¡e f r: itr:li¿ lr iÕt{ ir !ó1,*r¡¿ rf Thc dirtirc?1. t'lr v;rr[lrJ ,trrtiaL,ì¿ri¡1 l;il :r¡: f {rJ

fawû./ ilìrr'álrwrl sl:el.j lilc iit.; r:prr*s ¡ iÈifòrk;iJ¿,í itw id'jí r,j{1|!p! t¡-,,;¿:¡. lhe g¡Þi:¡r¿riori v;t
ri-l(Éùùd sar ih¿l üiaj iúwr!,¡ liìir¡¡ii)wn í, ;á hirlôii{ d¡silrtî.¡rd jt did ilùî,ìllaúricùÌlV lÉvÈ å I'il ,;f
trÈÈ:;. !t,t:,rroirhl lelpec-.Ï,jJiy:,r.ìl¡€{¡i,l ll:,rl dàat,il11;trûrì J1;Ê ìirltüriL dii,¡r;í! trrår il}Éilr1T rÒ tlÊl1lÈtuiJir!
*n\,¡rútrrl'rër:tål iléfì{iÈn{¡ÉE;liìd rñ,rr¡óÈirÉñt.rii! dèstrDclivr: {:irå!:t t*r.

This has been my experience in terms of unreinforced masonry buildíngs or URMs which pose a
substantial threat, should there be an earthquake or even a small tremor, to the approximately'10,000
people who live and work in our neighborhood. That's my next video posting, a follow up to the
awareness video, The Story of U.

Thank you forthe opportunity to express my opinion and present a snippet of information in person.

Cordially,

Ruth Ann Barrett

333 NW 4th Avenue, ApL221

Poftland, Oregon 97209

S ustainabi lity Advocate
Eadhsayers.tv

nutha¡¡@eains ay-e-r,s. tv
On Youtube as PDXdowntowner
41 5-377-1 835
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Attachment

Historie Buildings Example

Planning
WQ Plan, (2035 Performance Targets:Active Street Frontages, Rehabilitate Buildings, Redeveloped
parking Lot)

"At least.(number to be determined) historic landmarks and contributing buildings within
historic districts have been substantially renovated or rehabilitated. At Ëast (nuhber to be
determined) surface parking lots/spaces have been redeveloped with buildirìgs." And dates?
(italics not mine)
OT/cr Community Association Response (draft) to the wQplan they write,
"With its many.ih{.}x,., 1$¿tn;ti.ìi two-story, mixe<i-use historic properties, Olci Town Chinatown is a perf'ect
example of a district that desperately needs PDC to bring its re.sources (date can be the year or mðnth
and year) to bear on both comrnercial and residential uses." (italics mine)

Strategic Plan of the OT/CT CA
{ å i t¡¡1"i,.: $}reser"¡* :i.ir¡l: & åteq:åe v e åa.r gtrnen t :

Protect and promote the rich cultural and multi-ethnic lristory and diversity of the neigl,borhood.'l'his
includes its unique pliysical characteristics, cultural and arts iustitutions, community organizations and mix ol
businesses.

' - Encourage the preservation, renovation and seismic upgrades to the historic resources and
underutilized br.rildings (hoto increase useable space and econtlnic activity in the district. lincourage
new mixed-use infill development on vacant lots and snrlace parking lots.

It believe the inf'orrnatio is available, it's just not fcrun<l in any plan as objectives. it is harcl tc; know the
scope ol'fhe problem,_how big of a problern it is, and, ultiniately, how costly is it to tix the protrlem
over a given period of time.
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February 4, 2û'15

Cor"n missioner Steve hiovick
Forttrand CItv þ{all
"r 221 SW 4th Ave
Fortland, 0ffi

Dear Con"¡rnissioner,

As a long-tirne resident of Goose f-iollow å ean appneeiate the City's drlve toward
increased popuf atlon c$ensity. [.[oweve¡', tor: rnueh density in the fonnr of excessively tall
buÌldings degnades ttrre quality cf our urban Íivlng"

tn partteular, iall buitdings erected in ttrre miqlst CIf single str:ry homes impact the
envirnnR'lental psychology of a neighhorhe¡od signifieantly. For those on the street helow
the ín'lpaats of tafl buildinEs are larg*ly negative -- i¡rcreased wind, loss of sunlight, loss
of hu¡i"nan-scafe ehanacter ænd warrnth, alienation due to stratitieation.

To counter-[:aianee thctse rregativæ inlpac'ts, developers sl'lould continue to be requir.ed
to earn the extna bullclinE height througil adrjed annenities that eontribute to long-term
eornprehensive livabil ity.

Flease do nr:t give away height.

ß ast< yotl to irlerease urban elensity while rnaíntalning thr'r.i earned incneases in height as
rnuelr as pcssibie an envinonn"lent hea{t[ry fun klds, pedestrians anel neighbors, l¡,lsiele
and outsid* the new burilef ings.

Sincerely,

Aarun Johanson
2$tg SW il;'Tarket Si Drive,
Fonlland, Om S7åìü1
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Kent &
Iohnson,attorneys at

LLP
iaw

Lnsr,rE S. JoHNSoN
Licensed in Oregon and Washington

Email: I johnson@)kentlaw.com

February 4,2015

Via Hand-delívery

Portland City Council
Council Clerk
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OPt97204

CC203 5 lWest Quadrant Plan

Dear Council/Clerk:

I write in support of the proposed resolution to adopt the V/est Quadrant Plan for CC2035
as presented to the City Council today. There is no reason for the City Council to revisit or
reverse its progress on this Plan. I know from first-hand experience that the very recent criticism
about the process and GHFL's representation has no basis in fact.

I have lived andlor worked in Goose Hollow off and on since I had my first Portland
home in the student housing on SV/ Clay in 1974. I have practiced law at 1500 SV/ Taylor since
2001, and have owned property here for most of that time. I recently completed the second of
two, consecutive 2-year terms on the Board of the Goose Hollow Neighborhood Association.
During those 4 years,I served as Treasurer, Secretary and Chair of the Board. In all of that time,
the majority of the positions on the Board - and usually as many as two-thirds of the positions -
were held by people who live in the neighborhood. The residents were, for the most part, owners
of private homes. As far as I am aware, that has been true for many, many years and most likely
has been true over the entire life of the neighborhood association.

During my four years of service, we held regular monthly meetings of the Board duly
noticed in the Northwest Examiner, via our website and through e-mail. We made a concerted
effort to expand our mailing list and involve more and more neighbors in the activities of the
GHFL. We have had a vibrant committee system, including regular meetings of both a standing
Planning Committee and a Vision Realization Committee given the level of planning activity
faced by our neighborhood. It is not true that the Board was "dominated" in any fashion by any
particular business person(s) or interest(s). The subject and nature ofour discussions and
decision-making, and the names of all of the participants, are all duly recorded in meeting
minutes that are public record. The Board - and all the public GHFL members in attendance -
heard many reports from city planning offices, from committee chairs, and from active
individual members about plans as they progressed. No one was very turned away from a
meeting.

15OO SW Taylor St ' Portland, OR 972O5 1819 pHoNE (5O3) 22O-O7 17 . FAx (5O3) 22O 4299
www.kentlaw.c:c>rn

Re:
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I)oltlaucl City, Counoil/(lounciI Clcrl<
l]cbluary 4,2015
l)agc 2

The messages fi"om the purportecl "Friencls of Goose Ilollow, LLC" notwithstancling,
there is more than one person in this neighborhood well-qualilìed by education, experience and
appetite to participate in regional planning alld to represent the position of many people in the
neighborhood. Of that group of qualifiecl people, Mary Valeant sits at or near the top of the list.
She had the full support of the Board as VIì.C Chair and CC2035 representative for all of the
time I servecl on the lìoard.

As members of the City Council well know, in democratic organizations, specific issues
or events often activate new - sometimes noisy - participation fi'orn previously quiet constituents.
'Ihe activation sometimes even leads to changes in leadership. It would not be a stretch to say
that tlre efforts of the Boards I served with to expand participationin2010-2014 helped create
tl-re opporr;unity f'or a substantial shift in the make-up of the Board and its position on some
planning issues. Such changes are just Íthe nature of the beast," but they are not an excuse.fbr
reversal of the CitSt's planning process.

Many, many resiclents, property and business owners are filly committed to the valttes
reflected in this Plan - increased central city <lensity? rìore varied uses, tnore park space,
increased reliance on mass transit ancl biking. We very much want the City to keep rnoving
forward!

Sincerely yours,

Leslie S. Johnson

8328ó
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjeet:

Karla,

Ken Puckett <kpuckett@tim bers.com>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 4:25 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
[User Approved]West Quadrant Plan - Testimony

I attended the hearing today, but due to another commitment and the large number of folks wanted to testify, they
were not able to $et to me before I had to run. The Mayor stated that they were going to allow emails that could serve
as that testimony.

Below is mine.

' My name is Ken Puckett and I am the SVP of Operations for Peregrine Sports. We operate Providence

, 
OurO, The Portland Imbers and the Portland Thorns.

" I sat on the GHFL Board for 6 years and served for one year as the VP of the GH Board

. Providence Park has hosted dozens of the Planning meetings, so I know firsthand how much research
and vetting has gone into the current West Quadrant Plan. The current plan has taken into account the
views of residents and the Business that inhabit in the Goose Hollow and the surrounding areas.

n I have witnessed firsthand and the posit¡ve growth of the Goose Hollow area. And frankly there has not
been a big enough spot light shed on the complete turnaround the GH has experienced over the last 10
years. From new condos and apartment buildings and the many new businesses that enhanced that
area making it one of the best spots in Portland.

" The current West Quadrant Plan is a solid and well thought out plan and the draft should be adopted
as it is presented to today; we should not let the ego of The New Goose Hollow leadership that frankly
has sat on the sidelines for over two years derail the positive and well thought out planning work that
others have completed.

' So in closing Providence Park and The Poriland Imbers and The Portland Thorns are in complete
Suppod of the Current West Ouadrant Plan Draft.¡ I -'-

Thank you,

Ken Puckett

$r#,rH.ç,5F'u @ffiffi
N{#FlÆq:dtrl
e: kpuckett@timbers.com l^-^ ,-^ _
p:s03.ss3.54sz r: s03.553 s+os Ii;ä'giü"fJi![" r,.c:360.737.9367
@TimbersFC // @ThornsFC I 

Portland, oR 97205
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Moore-Love, Karla

Frc¡m; Suzanne Lennard <suzanne.lennard@livablecities.org>
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 5:35 PM
To: Hales, Mayor
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
$ubject: Testimony on WQ Plan Heights issue
Attachments: PastedGraphic-l.tiff; ATT00001.htm; WQ_Plan Review.pdf; ATT00002.htm

Dear Mayor,

Flease find attached my testirnony at today's Council Meeting.

With best regards,

Suzanne
Suzanne H. Crowhurst Lennard, Ph.D.(Arch.)
Director, International Making Cities Livable Conferences LLC
suzanne. lennard@ livab lecities. org
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ffiæMWffiffiffiNffiffi%
W a ki w g ffirfíes Lí araþ I e P¿¡ðl¡eø f¡pr¡s

February 4,201"5

WQ Plan review by Portland City Council
February 4,2075

I am Suzanne Crowhurst Lennard, Co-founder and Director ofthe
International Making Cities Livable Conference, specialist and consultant
on Social Aspects of Architecture and Urban Design. I live in the pearl -
1030 NW fohnson Street.

I attended almost every meeting of the ccZ035 committee and the west
Quadrant SAC as a member of the public, and spoke at most meetings.

There are major flaws both in the SAC process, and in the Report. The
Report's strong promotion of a single-vision high-rise development
agenda is in conflÍct with the 2035 Concept Statement that emphasizes
livabÍlity, health, equity and affordability.

Every year, I bring to Portland 350 to 400 mayors, practitioners and
scholars in planning and public health from around the world. They are
drawn not only by the IMCL conference, but by their desire to learn from
Portland how to make their own cities more healthy and livable.

Portland's international reputation as a livable city was hard-won by
Portlanders in the mid- 70's when they rejected the planning behemoths
of their day - the Moses freeway to Mt. Hood, and high-rise development
- and chose instead to emphasize Portland's true strengths - small
walkable blocks, human scale, nature and the public realm, quality of
everyday lifel - a city that belongs to all, not just to the wealthy.

They pulled down a freeway to create Waterfront Park, built Pioneer
Square, and improved the city's walkability by creating the streetcar,
allowing the fine-grained mÍxed-use neighborhoods to flourish,

Today, we are at another crossroads, Singapore, Hong Kong and tìre
World Bank are promoting the concept of "World Cities" and trying to
shame our planners and elected leaders into joining their "Big Boys Club".
These are cities that are prepared to lie down to have their unique
identity and heritage rapecl by global investors with their high-rise

See page 2

1 Not to be confused with "standard of living", which Singapore tries to do,
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Making tities Liwable Fstblíçatísns

Page2
February 4,201,5

condos. The 250', 325'and 460'height limits in the WQ Plan damage the
public realm [our "common wealth") but make investors drool.
Committed to high-rise, Singapore and Hong Kong now have the least
afforelable housing in the world, and a deteriorating public realmz"

But what is so wrong with letting them have their way? It brings money
to the city for more construction, and more planning services.

When you permit very high-rise buildings, the huge potential profits
inflate land prices. This jeopardizes historic buildings, Portland's
heritage and historic identity. It also makes it increasingly difficult to
ensure affordable market-rate housing.

The supposed benefits for all other income level housing do not "trickle-
down"; just look at the statistics for the South Waterfront3 or the Pearl
Districta.

What kind of a city do Portlanders want? A pale imitation of Singapore or
Vancouver, BC that satisfies the global investors? Or to retain Portland's
unique identity, wall<ability, human scale and affordability for ALL, and its
worldwide renown as the most livable city in the US?

I asl< the CouncÍl to reject the WQ Plan's heights policy and to call for a
thorough review of heights, involving citizens [not just developers), and
considering a range of height alternatives.

Thank you,

Suzanne Il. Crowhurst Lennard, Ph,D.[Arch.)
Director, International Making Cities Livable Conference

2 Research report on "Everyday life under modernist planning: A study of
an ever-transforming urban area in Hong Kong" forthcoming in Urban
Design International

I
o 
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Karla,

Adamsick, Claire
Wednesday, February 04,2015 5:26 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Parsons, Susan; Wadsworth, Jasmine
FW:West Quadrant Plan Public Hearing
Central City 2035 West Quadrant Plan.pdf

Additional West Quadrant Plan testimony for the record. l'm only forwarding those in which Council Clerks and/or
Jasmine are not included. My apologies if these are duplicates.

Thank you,
Claire

From: iim Moore [mailto:jim@moorearchdesign.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,201"5 3:40 PM
To: Bizeau, Tom; Adamsick, Claire; Dingfelder, Jackie; Shriver, Katie
Subject: RE: West Quadrant Plan Public Hearing

Attached please find my letter of testimony supporting the adoption of Goose Hollow portion of the West euadrant plan
"Recom mended Draft" dated Dece mber 2014.

Thank you.

Jim Moore, AIA
Moore Architecture + Design LLC
r 503.708.3165
www. moo fea rchdesi g n, c..gm
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N{lnmræ Arehiteetilrú + ffiæsign, LLÇ Architecturc, Planning, Urban Desìgn

February 4,20L5

Portland City Council
Attn; Council Clerk
1221-SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OR 97204

Su b m itted vi a e m a i I to : Kâ rla. M oo re*Lq:ve @ po rtla"n d q.I:gtggn.gj:-y

Re: Testimony in support of City Council adopting the West Quadrant Plan

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council Commissioners:

My name is Jim Moore and I am a Goose Hollow Resídent livíng at 2327 SW Market Street Drive.
I have owned and lived in my home since 1999. I am also a practicing architect.

lwould like to express my support in the adoptíon of the West Quadrant Plan before you today.
The draft plan dated December 2O!4is the result of thorough and communityoriented efforts
by many committed Goose Hollow volunteers. The draft plan ín my opinion expresses the
potential of the Goose Hollow community very well. The diligent, collaborative, and open
approach that went ínto the creation of this plan should serve to represent to the City Council
the broad support it deserves. I am proud to live in a thriving community with such great
potential. lamalsoveryappreciativeoftheeffortsthatsomanyofvolunteershavegivenand
the care, excitement and hope in the future they have captured in the plan.

Thank you,

ûf/W{,

James Moore, AIA

James Moore, AIA
2327 SW Market Street Drive, B

Portland, OR 97201
iirlOq¡ûl¿ri:i¡rrlrrlqqlt$,tiqt¡l

'I elephone: (503) 708-31 65 \Jwìü.íroore¿ìrchdesi!Jn,cotìì
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fuloore-Love, Karla

Fro¡n: Jim Moore <jim@moorearchdesign.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 3:35 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Cc: 'katie.shriver@portlandoregon.gov'; Jackie.dingfelder@portlandoregon.gov';

'claire.adamsick@portlandoregon.gov'; 'tom.bizeau@portlandoregon.gov'
Subject: West Quadrant Plan Public Hearing
Attachments: Centraf City 2035 West Quadrant Plan.pdf

Attached please find my letter of testimony supporting the adoption of Goose Hollow portion of the West Quadrant Plan
"Recommended Draft" dated December 2O1,4.

Thank you.

Jim Moore, AIA
Moore Architecture + Design LLC
r 503,708.3165
www, moo[ea rchdesio n. com
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lV[mnre Archíteeture + ftæsign, LLC Archítecture, Planning, Urban Design

February 4,20L5

Portland City Council
Attn; Council Clerk
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room l-40
Portland, OR 97204

Su b m itted via e m a i I to : Ka rl a. M ocre- !-ove @"pplq]âllslqf qg^Q_n-grqv

Re: Testimony in support of City Councíl adopting the West Quadrant Plan

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council Commissioners:

My name is Jim Moore and I am a Goose Hollow Resídent livíng at 2327 SW Market Street Drive.
I have owned and lived in my home since l-999. I am also a practicing architect.

I would like to express my support in the adoption of the West Quadrant Plan before you today.
The draft plan dated December 2Ol4is the result of thorough and communítyoriented efforts
by many committed Goose Hollow volunteers. The draft plan in my opinion expresses the
potential of the Goose Hollow community very well. The diligent, collaborative, and open
approach that went into the creation of this plan should serve to represent to the City Council
the broad support it deserves. I am proud to live in a thriving community with such great
potential. lamalsoveryappreciativeoftheeffortsthatsomanyofvolunteershavegivenand
the care, excitement and hope in the future they have captured in the plan.

Thank you,

James Moore, AIA

James Moore, AIA
2327 SW Market Street Drive, B

Portland, OR 97201
iirß!,lpø.ç-alctulgiri;;l,ç.o-r¡rTelephone: (503) 708-31 65 r,rm,v.nrootoarchd esign.conr
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Moore-l-sve. Karla

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Adamsick, Claire
Wednesday, February 04,2015 2:52 PltÅ
Moore-Love, Karla
Parsons, Susan; Wadsworth, Jasmine
FW: Testimony for adoption of the Draft West Quadrant Plan

Attachments: Testimony to adopt the West Quardant Plan - Linda Cameron.pdf

Hí Karla,

In case you did not already receive this testimony on agenda #745 (West Quadrant Flan), could you included
it so it's in the public record?

Many thanks,
Claire

-----Original Message-----
From : Linda Ca meron fma ilto : LCa meron@bassettia rch.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,2015 1:45 PM
To: Shriver, Katie; Dingfelder, Jackie; Adamsick, Claire; Bizeau, Tom
Subject: FW: Testimony for adoption of the Draft West Quadrant Plan

Please include my written testimony into the Public Record.
Thank you, Linda

-----Original Message-----
From : ad m inistrator@bassettia rch.com Imai lto : administrator@bassettia rch.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2015 1:20 PM
To: Linda Cameron
Subject: Message from "RNP002673400A9Ë"

This E-mail was sent from "RNP00267340049E" (Aficio MP C2551).

Scan Date: 02.04.2015 13:20:26 (-0800)
Queries to : administrator@bassetLiarch.com
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February 4,zOLs

Re: Adopt the West Quadrant Plan as direction for the Central City Plan

Letter in support of the Resolution to Adopt

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

My name is Linda Cameron and I lived at 2327 SW Market Street Drive with my family. I speak to you

today as a resident of the Goose Hollow neighborhood for over 21 years, past GHFL Board of Director

serving on the Executive Board in the capacíty of Treasurer and Secretary along wlth chairing the Block 7

subcommittee and as a practicing Architect.

I strongly support the draft West Quadrant and believe it encompasses the five years of hard work by

Goose Hollow neighbors and City planners to defíne our destlny for the next 20 years.

I came to Portland back ln 7992via New York City and chose "the Flats" because of lts moderate priced

rentals, density and walkability. The fabric of the flats was most remlniscent to the city I just came from.
Rich in diversity, assortment of public and private institutions, public transportation and a variety of
housing options, what is there not to love? Strategically located close to the NW Neighborhoods

Washington Park and Downtown it supports the values of twenty minute neighborhood. ln other words

a great place to líve.

Yet over the years, Goose Hollow has not enjoyed the growth and development, whether public or

prívate, like other parts of the City have. ln part, this can be contributed this to a lack of flexibility in

zoning and the concrete belt aka W Burnside, 1405 and Highway 26. These obstacles have created a

hamlet so instead of being seen as an urban center, Goose Hollow is seen a suburban nelghborhood.

Those of us who live here see the potential and want to make sure those aspirations were heard and

included during the next planning phase.

This brings me to 201"0. I was on the Board of the GHFL when the Vision Realization Committee was

form. This subcomrnittee was tasked to examine the goals and values of the neighbelrhood, and come up

with a mission statement which could then be communicated in a clear and concise manner to the City

Planners, We wanted to get a head of the curve so that neighbors would have a real impact in the future
development goals. The formation of the VRC provided a process to enable public participation by

utilizing monthly meeting to discuss a pre- determined topic sthat would promote discussions which

would be used to form the vision of Goose Holfow over the next 20 years.

Having particípated in a few of these meetings, I can tell you the discussions were lively, passionate, full
of hope and aspirations. Although not everyone agreed on every topic it was refreshing to see a

community so passionate and open to others ideas. These discussions were recorded and posted on the

GHFL website which was a first in our organization's history to actually take meeting minutes for a
subcommittee. Monthly meeting dates where regularly scheduled on the Website calendar and
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announce at every Board meeting. Each monthly Board meeting, the VRC provided a brief summary of

the previous meeting with opportunity for those in attendance to comment, ask questions or find out

how to get involved.

Having participated in the City sponsored Charrette where more than 50 members of our community

took the time to share their thoughts, hopes and visions speal<s to the efforts of the VRC in getting the

word out and engage our community with the Planning process.

These efforts by volunteers have been fruitful, The VRC provided their final draft called "Goose l-lollow
principles" to the Board on October 20L3 and was passed unanimously. These Principles now are the

bases of the draft West Quadrant plan for Goose Hollow. They can be seen in the goals of:

a. lmproveBurnsideandtheconnectionsacrossBurnsideforall modesoftransportation.
b. Create public green space, at a newly developed Lincoln High School as well as improve connectivity

through that propertY.

c. lmprove Salmon as a key east-west green corridor with improved access/signage to Washington Park

in GH and the Park Blocks/Waterfront at its terminus downtown.

d. Cap l-405 to include new development and/or open space.

e. Make Jefferson a main street of the residential community by reworking traffic patterns, requiring

ground floor commercial uses and improving Collíns Circle'

f, Encourage new family-friendly, workforce, affordable housing

g. Encourage a mixed-use vibrant district around the Stadium

It is disconcerting the new GHFL Board as of December 201-4 has called in to question the validity of the

VRC's good work. They claim the findings do not represent thelr views or the neighborhood yet most of

the detractors didn't even bother to participate in any of the VRC meetings nor publicly held Charrettes'

With over 33 VRC meetings from September 2011 to November 2OI4 and 30 GHFL Board ¡eetings,
there was plenty of opportunity to get involve and have your voice heard. I strongly request you oppose

granting a continuance as requested by the GHFL Board of Directors, Many Goose Hollow business

owners and resídents including myself volunteered numerous hours in developing the plan you see

today. Please don't reward those who chose not to volunteer and get involved wíth the process over

those who rolled up their sleeves and got to work.

I äm trufy excited about our future in Goose Hollow and in the City of Portland. The draft Plan before

you helps set the stage for the next 20 years and will serve us well in keeping the Westside a livable and

vibrant for today and in the future.

Thanks you for your consideration,

Linda G Cameron

L-b¿;F sÛt lrla/r</c$ï ffi Ðø
föptrt&Nù t à& 11>øt
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colin Cortes <colin.m.cortes@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 04,20151:53 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan: Adopt without higher allowable building height limits

Dear Portland City Commissioners:

I'm commenting on ltem 145 of the City Commission agenda of February 4, 2015, adoption of the
Central City West Quadrant Plan.

I urge the City Commission to amend said plan prior to adoption in order to eliminate the proposed
increase of allowed building maximum heights.

Increased building maximum heights would be harmful as follows:

. ' Draw outside speculative capital generating excess commerc¡al and residential space that
run risk of extended vacancy due to both excess space and space too expensive for living or
working due to the demands of outside cap¡tal's return on investment, thereby exacerbating
the supply of both unaffordable housing and commercial spaced affordable only to national
tenants. ' Exacerbate pressure to demolish or deface historic landmarks by granting even more
building envelope to developers. ' Deplete the stock of old buildings and spur excess supply of new buildings, making space
less affordable for poor and middle-class residents and for small and start-up businesses

Greater height is not intrinsically necessary for greater density of development and redevelopment or
for the larger goal of sustainable urbanism in Portland. Cities such as Paris or Washington, D.C.
famous for protected low-rise skylines are but two notable examples, and there is no compelling
reason why the West Quadrant must come to resemble parts of Manhattan or downtown Vancouver,
BC instead of Northwest Portland / Slabtown or the old streetcar suburb corridors of Vancouver,

The only reason to allow higher heights would be to meet the conventional needs of outside capital, a
poor reason upon which to grant greater portions of public airspace to private interests.

Sincerely,

Colin Cortes, AICP, CNU-A

8900 SW Sweek Dr, Apt. 1116
Tualatin, OR 97062 -7 497
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Moore-Love. Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Cameron <LCameron@bassettiarch.com>
Wednesday, February 04,2015 1:42PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Testimony for adoption of the Draft West Quadrant PlanAttachments: Testimony to adopt the West Quardant Plan - Linda Cameron.pdf

Please include my written testimony into the Public Record.
Thank you, Linda

-----Original Message---
From : administrator@bassettiarch.com Imailto:administrator@bassettiarch.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 04,20L51:20 PM
To: Linda Cameron
Subject: Message from "RNP002673400A9E'

This E-mail was sent from "RNP00267340049E" (Aficio MP C2551),

Scan Date: 02.04.2015 t3:20:26 (-0800)
Queries to : administrator@bassettiarch.com
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February 4,zOLs

Re: Adopt the West Quadrant Plan as direction for the Central City Plan

Letter in support of the Resolution to Adopt

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

My name ls Linda Cameron and I lived at 2327 SW Market Street Drive with my family. I speak to you

today as a resident of the Goose Hollow neighborhood for over 21 years, past GHFL Board of Director

serving on the Executive Board in the capacity of Treasurer and Secretary along with chairing the Block 7

subcommittee and as a practicing Architect.

I strongly support the draft West Quadrant and believe it encompasses the five years of hard work by

Goose Hollow neighbors and City planners to defíne our destiny for the next 20 years.

I came to Portland back in 1992 via New York City and chose "the Flats" because of its moderate priced

rentals, density and walkability. The fabric of the flats was most remlniscent to the city I just came from.
Rich in diversity, assortment of public and private institutions, public transportation and a variety of
housing options, what is there not to love? Strategically located close to the NW Neighborhoods

Washington Park and Downtown it supports the values of twenty minute neighborhood. ln other words

a great place to live.

Yet over the years, Goose Hollow has not enjoyed the growth ancl development, whether public or
private, like other parts of the City have. ln part, this can be contributed this to a lack of flexibility in

zoning and the concrete belt aka W Burnside, 1405 and Highway 26. These obstacles have created a

hamlet so instead of being seen as an urban center, Goose Hollow is seen a suburban nelghborhood.

Those of us who live here see the potentíal and want to make sure those aspirations were heard and

included during the next planning phase.

This brings me to 2010. I was on the Board of the GHFL when the Vision Realization Committee was

form" This subcommittee was tasked to examine the goals and values of the neighborhood, and come up

with a mission statement which could then be communicated in a clear and concise manner to the City

Planners. We wanted to get a head of the curve so that neighbors would have a real impact in the future

development goals, The formation of the VRC provided a process to enable public participation by

utilizing monthly meet¡ng to discuss a pre- determined topic sthat would promote discussions which

would be used to form the vision of Goose Hollow over the next 20 years.

Having participated ín a few of these meetings, I can tellyou the discussions were lively, passionate, full
of hope and aspirations. Although not everyone agreed on every topic it was refreshing to see a

community so passionate and open to others ideas. These discussions were recorded and posted on the

GHFL website which was a first in our organlzation's history to actually take meeting minutes for a

subcommittee. Monthly meeting dates where regularly scheduled on the Website calendar and
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announce at every Board meeting, Ëach monthly Board meeting, the VRC provided a brief summary of

the previous meeting with opportunity for those in attendance to comment, ask questions or find out

how to get involved.

Having participated in the City sponsored Charrette where more than 50 members of our community

took the time to share their thoughts, hopes and visions speal<s to the efforts of the VRC in getting the

word out and engage our community with the Planning process.

These efforts by volunteers have been fruitful. The VRC provided their final draft called "Goose Hollow

principles" to the Board on October 2013 and was passed unanimously. These Principles now are the

bases of the draft West Quadrant plan for Goose Hollow. They can be seen in the goals of:

a. lmprove Burnside and the connections across Burnside for all modes of transportatíon.

b. Create public green space, at a newly developed Lincoln High School as well as improve connectivity

through that property.
c. lmprove Salmon as a l<ey east-west green corridor with improved access/signage to Washington Park

in GH and the Park Blocks/Waterfront at its terminus downtown.

d. Cap l-405 to include new development and/or open space.

e. Make Jefferson a main street of the residential community by reworking traffíc patterns, requiring

ground floor commercial uses and improving Collíns Circle.

f. Encourage new family-friendly, workforce, affordable housing

g. Encourage a mixed-use vibrant district around the Stadium

It is disconcerting the new GHFL Board as of December 2014 has called in to question the validity of the

VRC's good work. They claim the findings do not represent their views or the neighborhood yet most of

the detractors didn't even bother to participate in any of the VRC meetings nor publicly held Charrettes.

With over 33 VRC meetings from September 2011 to November 2OL4 and 30 GHFL Board meetings,

there was plenty of opportunity to get involve and have your voice heard. I strongly request you oppose

granting a continuance as requested by the GHFL Board of Directors. Many Goose Hollow business

owners and residents including myself volunteered numerous hours in developing the plan you see

today. please don't reward those who chose not to volunteer and get involved with the process over

those who rolled up their sleeves and got to work.

I am truly excited about our future in Goose Hollow and in tlre City of Portland. The draft Plan before

you helps set the stage for the next 20 years and will serve us well in keeping the Westside a livable and

vibrant for today and in the future.

Thanks you for your consideration,

,4
r-- -*'l,/)* fu\-

Linda G Cameron

I-bØf >-rn Y/ñ't"¿/c#ff' ffi* Ðø
FnÊfrr"ou4ü t àØ /1>at
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Moone-å-eive, Karla

Fre¡rn:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Patrick Krochina <krochina@gmail.com>
Thursday, February 05, 2015 12:28 AfiÅ
Moore-Love, Karla
'Janet Krochina'
Response to West Quadrant Plan

Ka rla,
I was very impressed with the thoroughness of Central City 2035 West Quadrant Plan. lt seems the city has laid out a
very viable & livable master plan. I am encouraged by the overall Planning Vision and tying it together with the Green
Loop Alignment and the Public Realm Concept which becomes a unique 'urban trail'!
I also am a realist and know for our multi tasked transportation system to work and be economically feasible it needs to
be supported by higher residential & commercial density. I know there will be push back from the public concerning the
higher building height limits, but I feel this is a relatively small price to pay for a more dynamic & livable city. Density is
crucial to limit urban sprawl, making public transportation more convenient and feasible, creating more improved
public amenities, while making it a more excitable place to live.
The Green loop alignment will be the organic trailthat bríngs relief from the higher densities and will allow easy access
to greenbelts, parks & the river. As long as there are visual view ways through public corridors, streets, parks &
greenbelts that will be surrounded by lower building heights, I feel this will more than compensate for the higher
building limits elsewhere, while allowing a more diverse and dynamic cityscape. Besides building heights are relative
and almost unnoticeable, if the pedestrian is immersed in the organic fabric of the urban streetscape.
Bottom line, I favor your íncreased building heights and density.
Look forward to the next Phase.
Sincerely,

FtutJ.Krocfviøn, *Íft
KnocHINA CoNSULTING
255 SW HeRRrso¡l Sl-
UNIT 20 H
PORTLAND, OR 9720.I

(9c-7)24.2:7Aaz
krochina@gmail.com
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Moore-Love. Karla

Frorn:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ka rla,

Raggett, h/ark
Friday, February 06, 2015 1:38 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
Lisle, Karl; Hartinger, Kathryn; Starin, Nicholas; Edmunds, Sallie
FW:testimony
WQ Council Testimony_Valeant.pdf

Could you please put this in the record for the West Quadrant Plan public hearing that was at council last Wednesday?
Mary may have already dropped off a copy but she wanted me to confirm. Thanks.

Mark R.

From: Mary Valeant [mailto:mary@valarch.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 05, 2015 11:52 AM
To: Raggett, Mark
Subject: testimony

Hithere,

Hopeyouhadanicedinnerwhiletherestof ussatthroughthesufferingtestimonyuntilalmostseven! Just
kidding. Here is a copy of my testimony.

Thanks,

Mary Valeant, Architect, LEED AP
valeant architeeture I lc
231"8 sw market street
portland, or 97201,
(p) sß.2a1.2727
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February 4,2OLs

Re: West Quadrant Recommended Draft - Testimony ln Favor of Adoption by Resolution

Good afternoon, my name is Mary Valeant. I am a resident of the Goose Hollow neighborhood, an
architect, and the mother of two young children. I was a Goose Hollow Foothills League board member
from 2009-201-3, chair of its Visioning Committee from 2OL1.-2OL3 and was the neighborhood's
representative to the West Quadrant Stakeholders Advisory Committee. I am here today to encourage
Council approve the Recommended Draft.

Goose Hollow has been working on this draft for more than four years now. The GH Vision Realization
Comm¡ttee established in 201L sought to bring together a diverse representation of neighborhood
stakeholders to craft its vision prior to the CC2035 process. The work of that committee culminated in a

list of Neighborhood Principles that were incorporated into the Draft before you. l'd like to thank the
many residents, Goose Hollow board members, neighborhood businesses, and representatives from
Lincoln HS, the MAC, Hotel deluxe, The Oregonian, and Artists Repertory Theater who served on this
committee during the time that these Principles were drafted.¡

ln addition, I would like to thank the staff at BPS for their time and attention to the neighborhood. They
spent countless hours attending neighborhood meetings, organizing and conducting a neighborhood
Charette, Open House, and drafting and redrafting District Goals and Policies to align with the
neighborhood vision.

The document before you successfully incorporates the aspirations of the Goose Hollow Neighborhood
and provides for improved livability for its current and future residents. The plan envisions a

neighborhood main street on Jefferson with a restored Vista Bridge at its terminus, a redeveloped
Lincoln High School site with a public greenspace and community center, a safe and improved Burnside,
a mixed-use vibrant center around Providence Park, affordable family and workforce housing, and a cap
over 405 reconnecting us to downtown and offering valuable development and open space
opportunities.

As a neighborhood we are rightfully excited at the prospects and are ready to start implementing the
plan, To do so, this Council can help. I would recommend in addition to adoption of this document,
Council considers acting on the following four issues critical to Goose Hollow and the City at large in the
near future.

L, Lincoln: The PPS Board has approved a new Lincoln to be included on a 2016 bond. Master
planning of the site will begin soon. This is a critical piece of property in Goose Hollow and the

Page X" of 3
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Central City at large. City collaboration with PPS, the neighborhood, and the Lincoln community
ín the coming months is essential to maximize its potential.

2. Burnside: This is the only street in the West Quadrant termed a "high-crash corridor." The draft
does little improve it, instead referríng to adopted Council policy favoring a couplet. There was
talk about a fall-back plan, but nothing has been done. This street is too important to let
languish; Council should take action now.

3. l-405 Cap: Yes, this is a big project, but every neighborhood that touches 405, recognized it as a

barrier and source of noise and pollution that detracts from the livability of the City. As the City
grows, the area over 405 will continue to gain in value. Capping 405 cannot just a line item in a

long-range plan. The City should start now by directing PDC to coordinate efforts with
regulatory agencies to begin the planning and permitting process necessary to begin as soon as

it is fiscally viable.

4. Historical lnventory: With population growth making our historic structures more vulnerable,
this inventory and the methods we use to protect them needs to be revisited and updated as

soon as possible.

Thank you very much. I appreciate the opportunity to present this testimony today.

Respectfully,

Mary Valeant
231.8 SW Market 5t. Dr.

'Goose Hollow Vision Realization Committee Members and Regular Particípants (201-1-20L3):

Peyton Chapman, Lincnln HS Principal

R¡ck Potestio, Resident and Architect

Gerry Gast, Resident and U of O Professor of Architecture and Urban Planning

John Karafotias, The Oregonian

Dan Petrusich, Property Owner

Timothy Moore, Resident, GHFL Board Member

Nicholas Clark, Resident, GHFL Board Member and Neighborhood Business Owner

Scott Schaffer, Resident and GHFL Board Mernber

Page 2 of 3
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Norm Rich, General Manager of the Multnomah Athletic Club

Tim Block, Hotel deluxe

Alexis lngram, Artists Repertory Theater

Linda Cameron, Resident, Architect, and former GHFL Board member

Craig McConachie, Neighborhood Business Owner

Doug Richardson, Resident

Tina Wyszynski, Resident

Wilma Caplan, Resident and Business Owner

John Weil, Allied Works Architecture (which is located in Goose Hollow and won the Vancouver, WA I-5 cap project)

Sarah Bronstein, PSU Graduate Student in Urban Planning

Mary Valeant, Resident, Architect, former GHFL Board Member and VRC Chairperson

Page 3 of 3
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Karla,

Chung, Wendy <Wendy.Chung@CenturyLink.com >
Saturday, February 07,2015 2:40 PM
Moore-Love, Karla; Commissioner Novick
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner SalÞman; Commissioner Fish
[Approved Sender]West Quadrant Plan - Commissioner Novick's Question

Following up on our conversation following the hearing on Wednesday, l'm attaching, per your suggestion, a link to the
December 2014 report by the National Trust for Historic Preservation cited in my oral testimony.
http://www.preservationnation.org/information-center/sustainable-communities/green-
lab/oldersmallerbetter/report/NTHP PGL OlderSmallerBetter ReportOnly.pdf I've copied the Mayor and all the
Commissioners on this message but would you please make sure they have this report and that it is entered into the
record?

Two of the seven key findings of th¡s report addresses a question that Commissioner Novick asked about carbon
emissions and height. I think there may have been some confusion in Director Anderson's response, which seemed to
address density rather than heieht. "At one point during the hearing, Commissioner Steve Novick asked staff about the
relationship between building height and carbon emissions. BPS Director Susan Anderson pointed out that higher
buildings can help create more compact, transit-accessible and amenity-rich communities, which hetp us reach our
climate act¡on goals." http://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/article/S18223

One key finding of the study was that "Older commercial and mixed-use districts contain hidden density: In
Seattle, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C., streets with a mix of old and new buildings have greater population density and
more businesses per commercial square foot than streets with large, new buildings. In Seattle and Washington, D.C., these areas
also have significantly more jobs per commercial square foot." (see p. 4 of report)

Another key finding of the study was that "Older, mixed-use neighborhoods are more walkable: In Seattle and San
Francisco, older neighborhoods with a mixture of small, mixed-age buildings have significantly higher Walk Scoreorankings
and Transit Scoreoratings than neighborhoods with large, new buildings." (see p. 3 of report)

As the PHLC concluded, 250-460' allowable heights severely jeopardize older, mixed-use neighborhoods like the West
End, through market forces that motivate demolition of unprotected historic buildings for high-rise development. This
would mean that carbon emissíons would likely increase under the proposed plan, because existing walkabilíty and
density would be compromised.

Thank you for your service to the City and for considering my comments.

Wendy

Wendy Chung
Associate General Counsel

ä$ CenturyLink-
310 SW Park Ave., 4th Floor
Portland, OR 97204

(so3l242-s867
(7 2ol 2t8-2925 (mobile)
(303)383-8447 (faxl
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wendy.ch ung@centurylink.com

NOTICE: Thís e-mail message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, transmission or distribution is prohibited. lf you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

This communication is the property of CenturyLink and may contain confidential or privileged information.
Unauthorized use of this communication is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this

communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the
communication and any attachments.
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Moore-Lovc, Karla

From;
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachrnents:

lmportance:

Ka rla,

ïimothy Moore <timothy"moore@iesve.com>
Thursday, February 12,2015 3:25 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Testimony regarding Recommended Draft West Quadrant PIan
T Moore - Testimony to City Council re draft West Quad Plan .docx

High

C: +1 (41s) 810-2495
T: +1 (41s) 983-0603
lnternal lP ext. 8549
T: +44 (0) 141 945 8500
t¡mothV.moore@iesve.com
wlvuLlgs-y-e.çqm

I was at the 4 Feb City Council hearing regarding the Recommended Draft West Quadrant Plan for more than 5-1/2
hours. Unfortunately, lwas nearly number 60 on the list of attendees signed up to testify, two Council members had
already departed and everyone was extremely tired by the time I got up there. Then the guy who preceded me was
perhaps the only attendee who's testimony bordered on being out of line, so the Mayor and remaining two Council
members were pretty much running for the door. .... Not an ideal audience.

l've therefore attached a proper letter of testimony regarding what I believe is a largely very solid Recommended Draft
West Quadrant Plan prepared according to a sound public process. lt is important to me that this letter gets to the
Mayor and Council members. My understanding according to what Mayor Hales said at the close of the hear¡ng is that
written testimony would be accepted until l-3 February. I hope therefore that you will ensure the attached letter of
testimony gets to them.

Many thanks,
Timothy

-imothy Moore
enior Product Manager

lntegrated Env¡ronmentalSolutlons Limited. Scotland registration SC151456
Helix Building, West Of Scotland Science Park, Glasgow G20 0Sp

-Emell Drg4arXtel
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Febrrrary 4,201s

Mayor Hales
Commissio¡ier Fish
Commissioner Saltzman
Conltnissioner Fritz
Commissioner Novick

c/o Cíty of Portland Courtcil Clerk
122tSW For-rrth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OR9720+
Fax 503-823-4571

Re: West Quaclrant Plan

My hope wâs to festi$z at the hearing on Februa ry 4,201t5 hut I was unâl)le to stay for nruch
of the public testimony. I uncìerstand that written testimony is still att option so I am
writing this letter in support of the West Quadrant Plan'

The following is subnritted on behalf of my fanrily. My father, tsill Rcilly Sr, bought the
prgperty at the corner of SW LSth and SW Taylor almost 4'0 years ago. Initially it was home
to the original Portland I'inrbers soccer team but for the past 33 years our busittess has

þeen located there. 0ur business provides water and wastewâter treattnent equipment to
cities ancl other rnunicipalitics in the Pacific Northwest. We are not develp-pg¡s.

To give you a little background, my Dad served several terrns on the C<lose Hollow
Neighborhood Associâtiotl until about 6 years ago. I have served on the CHFL board on two
sepârate occasions. I first servecl in the tate BO's and early 90's atld then again, nlost
recently, for 4 ycars Lrntil last year, During my first stint I was the neighborhood
association's representative with 'l'ri Met when Light Rail was hreÍng constructed itt the area'
Most recently I served as Vice President of the Board.

We have been involvecl in this neighborhood for a very long time, In adclition to our
business I have siblings, nieces and nephews that have attertdcd and still do attencl Lincoln
High School. We are huge supporters of thc Goose Hollow aroa.

I am here today to tellyou that I support, !000/0, the adoption of the West Quadratrt plan as

sublnitted to you for City Council approval.

I know you are very âware of the process to get the plan to this point but I ittst want to
ernphasize how thorough ancì transparent it has been. The process has gone on for over 5

years at the neighborhood level, The Goose Hollow Vision Comtrlittee worked for over 18
nlonths cleveloping a plan than involved rnany puhlic meetings and lots of neighborhood
input.
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The Coose Hollor,r'board approved the plan, which was very sinrilar to the 199(; station
plan that I was initially involved with at Goose Hollow,

The board then created the Vision Realization Comntittee which workecl for over 3 years
and hacl manywell publicized, well attended meetings and received lots of valuable, u.seftti
inpr.rt from the neighborhood.

This upfront work put the neighborhood in a greät position to hit the ground running when
tlte city creâtect the Stakeholder Advisory Cotnmittee.

Mary Valeant was appclinted by the Goose t{ollow board to represent the neighborhoocl on
the committse. Mary had previously been chair of the Visions CottrtnÍttee ancl all I can say
al¡out Mary is she did an al:solutely terrify job on beha]f of Goose Hollow. She cleclicatecl
countless hours to the process over nìany years even though she hacl smali children to raise
at the san'ìe time. We can't thank her enough.

This Íssue of height limits was cliscussed all along during this process. It has now conle tlP
again in the past 30 - 45 days. This is the result of a very narrowly focused grôup that took
over the Goose I'lollow board in Decemb er 20t4 in orcÌer to stop the MAC block 7 projecl.

Recent correspondence that I have seen froni this group on this subject identifies that orle
of their main tasks, besides stopping the MAC, is to limÍt the height allowecl on long term
property owner's ìand in an attempt to stop changes that may itnpact their views, I cìo not
believe that the wicter Goose Hollow Foothills comnrunity supports their position, I attt sure
you will hear marry other reasons from thjs narrowly focused group about why height
limits sllould be changed because they l<rtow view protection is a non-starter. l-lowever, I

believe, at the end of the day their prÍrnary purpose in pushing ftlr changes to the height
limit is view protection,

I can tell you foday, again, that we fully support the West Quaclrant Plan as subnritted. It is
verywellvettedancl istheresr.rltofanextraordinarilyopenandthoroughprocess, Weare
prepareci to do what it takes to clef'end our long standing property rights if this attack on
property ownets in Goose Hollow gains any lraction.

Bill Reilly
Wm. H. Reilly & Co.
910 SW l-Bth Ave,
Portland, OR 97205
bill@whrcillY'cç¡tt
503-273-6L97

Sincerely,

TOTÊL P. ø2
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

lmportance:

Karla,

Timothy Moore <timothy. moore@iesve.com >
Thursday, February 12,20'15 3:25 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
Testimony regarding Recommended Draft West Quadrant Plan
T Moore - Testimony to City Council re draft West Quad Plan .docx

High

C: +1 (415) 810-2495
T: +1 (415) 983-0603
lnternal lP ext. 8549
T: +44 (0) 141 945 8500
timothv,moore@¡esve.com
www.iesve,com

I was at the 4 Feb City Council hearing regarding the Recommended Draft West Quadrant Plan for more than 5-1/2
hours. Unfortunately, I was nearly number 60 on the list of attendees signed up to testifo, two Council members had
already departed and everyone was extremely tired by the time I got up there. Then the guy who preceded me was
perhaps the only attendee who's testimony bordered on being out of line, so the Mayor and remaining two Council
members were pretty much running for the door. .... Not an ideal audience.

l've therefore attached a proper letter of testimony regarding what I believe is a largely very solid Recommended Draft
West Quadrant Plan prepared according to a sound public process. lt is important to me that this letter gets to the
Mayor and Council members. My understanding according to what Mayor Hales said at the close of the hearing is that
written testimony would be accepted until 13 February. I hope therefore that you will ensure the attached letter of
testimony gets to them.

Many thanks,
Timothy

'imothy Moore
enior Product Manager

lntegrated Env¡ronmental Solut¡ons Limited. Scotland registrat¡on SC151456
Helix Building, West Of Scotland Science Park, Glasgow G20 oSP

Email Dlsclalmer
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To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Portland City Council
Timothy Moore
Testimony regarding Recommended Draft West Quadrant Plan
February 3,2Ot5

l'm submitting comments on the Recommended Draft West Quadrant Plan as a resident of Goose
Hollow, where I live, work, own my home, and am both a GHFL Board member (for over year now) and
Chair of the GHFL Vision Realization Committee for the last year. As VRC Chair, I brought BPS, PBOT, and
TriMet planners to Goose Hollow to discuss specific topics with our committee and worked with Kathryn
Hartinger on edits to action items in the draft West Quadrant Plan to ensure these accurately reflected
parallel objectives stated in the Goose Hollow Principles vision document.

I participated in the West Quadrant Charrette for Goose Hollow in December of 2O12 and provided
comments at the Open House events, and was very active in the three-year-long public process for
Block-7. I have been active in community planning issues since 1992, and am among the handful of
individuals that contributed to the first versions of the USGBC's LEED Green Building Rating System.

Support of the Recommended Draft West Quadrant plan

My comments are mainly in support of the draft West Quadrant Plan. The majority of what's in the West
Quadrant Plan will be very good for Goose Hollow, and I feel truly good about the public process that
lead to this draft plan. I do, however, wish to emphasize priorities and raise some concerns that I think
warrant your attention as you draft final amendments. Some of these are in response to questions
asked by the Mayor and Council members on 4 February.

Jefferson as "main street" in Goose Hollow

This is perhaps the most important consideration for Goose Hollow over the next few years. Action by
PBOT and BPS are rather urgently needed, as new developments along this corridor are coming in every
couple months without any organizing approach, guidance, suitably encouraging infrastructure, or
revision to current highway-like traffic patterns. Without the right steps being taken prior to or in
conjunction with re-development, the development community will not see this as a "main street"
opportunity, but rather as a place treated by motorists as an extension of the Hwy 26 on/off ramps. This
has been the case already for two recent projects wherein there was no consideration of ground-floor
retail or understanding of the potential for a successful "main street" environment.

The GHFL Vision Realization Committee emphasized the need for timely action in communication with
BPS, and subsequently had representatives from PBOT and TriMet come to discuss this with us. ln
support of this, the draft West Quadrant Plan puts the action item for Transportation Action item TR3 in
the 2-5 year category. This ¡s a start. And, I want to reinforce how important it is so us that this gets
timely attention and does not get lost in the fray. This is a Goose Hollow priority that I firmly believe the
current GHFL board supports every bit as much as the previous GHFL board and VRC.

Residential overlay

The draft West Quadrant Plan calls for removing the Required Residential Development provisions on CX
lots south of West Burnside Street. I support this in, as these requirements are overly restrictive, and
end up precluding many desired types of developments without actually preventing the buildings that
are either significantly or even mainly occupied by a commercial parking garage (which is the last thing
we want). There are places conducive to parking under a building mainly devoted to other uses, such as
the site of the current U-Park surface parking lot across 20th street from the Stadium and MAC, and we
should somehow guide that. lf we are, however, to have rich organic development of "The Hollow"
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(lower, non-hill portion of Goose Hollow), we need the flexibility to have some buildings, like theaters,
that have zero residential space in them. And, with the demand for apartments what it is as presently,
and no end in sight, we're going to get plenty of residential development without requiring it.

Rebranding "the Flats"

The lower portion of the Goose Hollow Neighborhood-i.e., excluding the surrounding hills-has
historically been referred to either as "Goose Hollou/' or simply "the Hollow." The term "the Flats" was
used as a convenient reference to this area in the West Quadrant planning process as a topographical
description to facilitate conversation. This unfortunate term should not be cemented as such by
inclusion in the actual plan document. All instances of "the Flats" should be replaced by "the Hollow".

Traffic calming on 20th street

Presently, 20th street is a problem, as more traffic cuts through the neighborhood on this minor street
(going to and from Hwy 26) that there is on 18th, which is the intended arterial. This stems from the ease
of this path combined with impediments to traffic flow for left turns from east-bound Jefferson to north-
bound 18th. As it will be a much bigger project to fix issues with the connect¡on between Jefferson and
18th, the best near-term solution is to calm traffic on 20th street. Painted crosswalks, flower pots in the
intersections, curb bulb-outs, and a couple more stop signs are all low-cost and readily implemented
solutions that don't need to and should not wait for the "6-20 year" window. Furthermore, as Block 7 is
very likely to be developed in the near future (1-3 years from now), pedestrian infrastructure and traffic
calming on 20th street should go hand-in-hand with this anticipated residential devetopment of an entire
city block. I would ask that the 'T" for this action be moved to the 2-5 year column.

Capping 1405

The l-405 freeway cutting through the West End and thus cutting off Goose Hollow from downtown
benefits those who drive on it at significant cost to both the West End and Goose Hollow. Like many
such projects, it is debatable whether this freeway needed to be built to begin with (San Francisco is still
busy tearing down urban freeways, just as Portland did taking out the Route 99 Hwy in 1974 to create
the Waterfront Park). Now that we have it, capping sections of the freeway is the best way to mitigate a
fraction of the damage that has been done and the situation that continues to take a toll on the quality
of life, environment, real estate values, etc. in this area.

This should not be a purely City project, as the space above the freeway has real value; however, the
City should make a significant investment in this project, as this part of Portland is also sorely in need of
public spaces, and some portion(s) of the capped sections should be devoted to that.

lf public space over a freeway sounds odd, have a look at exceptionally nice Freeway Park in Seattle,
Klyde Warren Park in Dallas, TX, the ongoing City-Arch-River project in St. Lois, OH, Hyde Park in Sydney,
Australia, and the planned (and approved) Park 101 and Hollywood Central Park projects in Los Angeles.

Building heights, FAR, and bonuses

While I share many of the concerns and commend the expressed need for evidence-based-design as
articulated by Michael Mehaffy of the Urban Land lnstitute, I would look for a balance between the
need for human-scale urban environments and density.

lf we're serious about avoiding sprawl and taking action on climate issues, we need density to support
the needs of more people with fewer cars. I hope that whatever amendments you come to will describe
reduced bøse heights (e.9., on the order of 100-150 feet) and clear guidelines for developing more
rigorous bonuses that require developers to give the community something of true significance in
exchange for greater height (e.9., up to 150-200 feet with all bonuses achievable in one project).
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The existing development in the Pearl district is very much along these lines with respect to height, and
there is sufficient access to daylight and human-scale urban development and historic buildings
coexisting very nicely alongside the larger buildings there, most of which are quite reasonable. We really
don't need more than that, and certainly don't need 300-400+ foot buildings. The existing development
in the Pearl achieves the level of density we need to support a more urban and sustainable
infrastructure in Goose Hollow.

ln closing, let me say just that the West Quadrant Plan is a valuable piece of work, and I hope that you
will vote to adopt this plan with suitable amendments regarding issues raised at February 4th hearing.

Very sincerely,

.r ¡t-__

Timothy Moore

2036 SW Main Street
Portland, OR
97205

Ph: (s03) 206-8s9e
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Laurence Qamar <l.qamar@comcast.net>
Thursday, February 12,2015 12:59 PM
Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish;
Commissioner Novick
Moore-Love, Karla
Building Heights Limit in the West End and surrounding downtown districtsAttachments: MicrosoftWord-PortlandHeightsLimitO2l2lS.docx.pdf;ATT00001.htm

lmportance:

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners,

Please consider my attached letter in support of a 100' maximum height limit throughout Portland.

Respectfully yours,

Laurence Qamar, AIA, CNU-A

High
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ffi Qmnn 6L AssocrATES
AncHIrrcruR¡ ÄND TowN PLANNING Conp.

Mayor Charlie Hales, nggyAlch¿diehales@portlandoregon.gov
Commissioner Aman da Fñtz, aman¿aOporttan¿oreæeggv
Commissioner D an S alzman, _da¡.9psqgAndgregAn.gp_ y
Commissioner Nick rirn, n¡!@pffi "--

Commissioner, Steve Novick, novick@portlandoregon.gov
(CC Karla Moore: Karla.Moore-Love@óortlandoreÀon.Àov

February 12,2015

Dear Mayor Hales and the Portland City Councilors,

I am writing in opposition to the 775',250' and 325' skyscrapers that are either
per:nitted by past plans, or currently being considered under the City's
Comprehensive Plan Update for the West End and other Portland downtown
districts. I would support a 100'height limit throughout the City of Portland.

With a 100'height limit (about 8-9 stories) Portland can achieve all it's cutting edge
goals of sustainable regional planning, walkable transit-oriented placemakinþ historic
preservation and (more importantly) continuity with our existingbuilt heritaþe a
human-scaled public realm, vibrant business exchange, and a mix of affordable housing
options.

Building from the model of early 20. C. cities, as exemplified by our own 5-L0 story
historic core, Portland can continue to boast a downtown of exteptional pedestriañ
quality and vitality. The benefits of this mid-rise scale was even more fully realized in
other 1.9. and 20. Century cities like Paris, San Francisco, and dozens of other world
c-apitols built at great density and with great vitality, and economic value in a 5-10 story
datum.

Let's refocus away from buildings as merely economic generators, and recognize the
importance of scale and proportion of public space in relation to pedestrians on the
street. Highly valued urban spaces worldwide are defined by the height-to-width ratio
of the building-façade-to-street-width. There are different experiences standing in a
stryet space with a L:L versus 4:L width-to-height ratio. Simply put, overly tall buildings
ARE oppressive to the pedestrian on the sidewalk, and apartment dwelleis on lower
floors where the sky is increasingly blocked out by skyscrapers.

Older buildings of 5-L0 story are devalued when 2O-story towers are erected beside or
across the streèt from them.- Those historic buildings and the districts they comprise
are endangered, not always by the wrecking ball, but by being overshadowed by
adjacent skyscrapers.

The proposal that historic buildings will be better preserved by selling their air rights to

3432 SE Cnnr-roN Srneer, PoRTLAND OREcoN 97202
TeL: 503 -788 -7 632, Evt ¡rt: l.qamar@ comcast.net
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developers who then further stack atop nearby sites is adding insult to injury. While
that strategy could preserve the historic building, it damages the contextual character
and the public spaces of the districts as a whole.

Considering at an actual example of this failed logic is illuminating. Let's say we have a
50' high historic building in a250' height limit zone. Under the City's current proposal,
a new skyscraper developer would pay-off the historic building owner's 200' ol air
rights to the adjacent neighbor, thus allowing a 450' tower next to the 50'historic
structure! This kind of radical mismatching of building heights and massing beside
each other is the hallmark of poor urban design, to say the least. In places this has
already been done in downtowry historic buildings feel diminutive beside their
towering neighbors, thus devaluing the human scale of the city.

Next, let's consider all the buildings that are not on the historic register that are still
critically important building blocks of a district. Allowing these skyscrapers would
eventually clean the slate of any buildings not designated on the historic register, many
which are highly valuable and re-usable structures. It's not only historic monuments
that we need to be preserves. Portland will be far better building on the quality of
heritage districts thãt may not have a literal historic designation-but provide great
value to Portlanders.

Portland can achieve all its goals of sustainability, density, preservation of the UGB,
and creation of a world-class city within a L00'height limit.

Respectfully yours,

r
Laurence Qamar, AIA, CNU-A
Qamar Architecture & Town Planning, Corp.
343258 Carlton Street,
Portland, Oregon 97202

3432 SE CARLToN STREET, PoRTLAND OREcoN97202
TsL: 503 -78 8 -7 632, EM 

^rL: 
l.qamar@ comcast.net
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tracy J. Prince <tprince@pdx.edu>
Thursday, February 12,2015 1:22 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant Plan-GHFL membership vote on height limits

Dear Commissioners and Planning Bureau staff,
Last night the Goose Hollow Foothills League held a vote of the membership on height limits, bonuses, and
FAR. The meeting was well-advertised, well-attended, and, as expected, a diversity of opinions was expressed.
Presentations were given by planning staff Goose Hollow's SAC member, and 2 speakers representing other
aspects of height limits debates. Members were encouraged to speak, and did so freely, with the meeting lasting
from 7:00-8:50.

7l people attended. 46 people voted. (14 people were from other neighborhoods and were observing. Some
attendees declined to vote; others were from Goose Hollow but were not registered members-cunent GHFL
bylaws require members to be registered 5 days prior to a vote). Of the 46 votes, only 9 people wanted to keep
height limits, bonuses, and FAR as they are.80%o were in favor of eliminating bonuses.63Yo wanted height
limits lowered.

Results:
Keep height limits, bonuses, and FAR as they currently are:9
Keep current base heights with no bonuses and reduced FAR: 8
Lower the max height (including bonuses and FAR) to 100': 18
Lower the max height (including bonuses and FAR) to 150': 10
Lower the max height (including bonuses and FAR) to 200': I

Goose Hollow has approximately 5,000 residents and approximately 640 GHFL members. The number of
attendees at this meeting represents a strong turn out compared to other GHFL meetings.

The Goose Hollow Foothills League board will be discussing the results of this straw poll in the coming year
and will be looking for other ways to hear more neighborhood voices.

Sincerely,

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.
President, GHFL
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tracy J. Prince <tprince@pdx.edu>
Friday, February 13,201510:44 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
West Quadrant comments

Dear Commissioners,

Since I've had to spend my public testimony time representing the official Goose Hollow Foothills League
position, I haven't had much time to offer my own comments. The following comments are my position.

The Planning Bureau's Message-Only Annoying and Uneducated NIMBYS Are Against Point Towers

Throughout the West Quadrant process, the planning bureau's tone has been clear that you don't really
understand good urban planning if you don't want skyscrapers in your residential neighborhood. Portland's city
planners have condescendingly explained that it's time for Portland to put on its big boy pants and join cities
with taller buildings. (As if only an idiot would object to a sea of skyscrapers in Portland's west side.) The tone
in the V/est Quadrant process has been dismissive of residents who want more human-scale neighborhoods and
who want to preserve the historic buildings that give Portland its sense of place. These concemed residents were
treated as annoying NIMBYS while our city planners knelt at the feet of greedy developers. The American
Institute of Architecture's response to the minority report advocating for lower height limits was dripping with
sarcasm and disdain. The AIA made it clear that only a complete imbecile would believe that promoting
Vancouver-style point towers would lead to the destruction of our historic buildings.

The Planning Bureau's Culture Must Be Changed

I am very disturbed that our planning bureau considers developers (who stand to gain millions by maneuvering
the Central City Plan in their favor) as the most important "stakeholders." Looking through the list of WQ
"stakeholders," I see many enonnous financial conflicts of interest, several people who don't even live in
Portland, and many people who don't live in the Central City or the V/est Quadrant. The culture in the
planning bureau must be changed to 1) increase the percentage of residents as "stakeholders," 2) reduce the
percentage of developers (including big institutions), 3) require all "stakeholder" committee members to
disclose (in their application and in public meetings) where they live and what financial interest they or their
employers have in the area. The current planning bureau policies help developers stick their hands in the cookie
jar. This must be changed.

Portland's Historic Assets Wilt Be Destroyed

In Goose Hollow it's easy to see that increased height limits WILL result in destruction of architectural
treasures by looking at only one building. The lovely 1902 Scottish Rite Building on SV/ 15th and Morrison is a
great place to go swing dancing. But if the planning bureau's proposed 325' height limits go into effect in this
area, why would the owner of the building keep an aginglow rise if they can tear it down and build a 30 story
building?

I have taught in PSU's Urban Studies and Planning department, and I lived in Vancouver, British Columbia
from 1998-2001 while teaching at UBC. I can assure you, from watching huge swaths of historic buildings
being demolished in Vancouver, that destruction of Portland's architectural history will be certain if we aspire
to Vancouver-style point-tower-oriented development. Since the late 1990s, Vancouver's newspapers have
written constantly about how Vancouver's history has been stripped away as developers destroy most of its
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architectural heritage to make way for a pop-up city of point towers. When my Canadian füends visit me in
Portland, they rave about Portland's gorgeous buildings and the authenticity of our architectural heritage. They
remember the good ol' days when Vancouver's historical assets gave a less sterile sense of place.

\ile Have The Portland Model-We Don't Need To Follow The Vancouver Model

As the Director of External Relations for PSU's College of Urban and Public Affairs, I fielded constant phone
calls from city officials and newspapers around the world who wanted to know how Portland achieved its
quality of life. I am one of the faculty contributors to The Portland Edee, a textbook that tried to answer the
question of "what's Portland's secret?" We continue to have planners and city officials from around the world
rushing to study the Portland model. Commissioners, I want you to feel proud that the Portland model is NOT
the Vancouver point tower model. Resist our city planners and the greedy developers who are tryrng to shove
point towers down our throats. Understand that Portland already has the model. Goose Hollow and NW
Portland are two of the most densely populated neighborhoods in all of Oregon, and that density was achieved
without point towers.

As a Goose Hollow resident, I urge you not to listen to Portland's city planners who seem hell bent on
destroying the Portland model in its sycophantic rush to emulate Vancouver, BC.

Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.

Scholar in Residence
Portland Center for Public Humanities
Portland State University
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February 13,2015

Mayor Charlie Halês
Commissioner Steve Novick
Com missioner Amand a F¡itz
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
Commissioner Nick Fish
c/o CouncilClerk
1221 SW 4th Avènue, Room 140
Portland, OR 97204

Subject: West Quadrant Plan

Dear Maypr and Commissioners,

We have been property owners, neighbors, and have had our,business located in the
West Quadrant, specifically the Goose Hollow neighborhood, since 1972. During this
pèriod, we have seên some significant events, including: the formation of our
Neighborhood Assoclation (Gï{FL), the orig,inal Downtown Plan, the Central City Plan,
and the recession of the 1980rs, We have seen public priorities,and politícal tides eþb
iand flow, inCluding sènt¡ments About neighbor,hood revitalizatiön; economic development
and jcb crêation, no-growth pr.,ishback, änd NIMBY-ism.

Among thoughtful, informed people, there has been a,consistent philosophy since the
introductíon of MAX ilight raif to oqr city end,neighborhood: let us provide for future
population inereases by encouraging dêvelopment near our region's mgjor investment in
transportation'infrastructure. Now is the first time since SB 10O and our experiment with
urban land-use planníng, that economic and demographic forcesràre intersecting with
,market conditions to make tools.such as height limit, F'AR and bonuses truly meaningful
for our neighborhood.

'We believe thât'the West'Quadrant'Plan, whÍle neither perfect nor clairvoyant, does
credit to our city, the Bureau of Planning & Sustainability, the Planriing Commission, and
the numerous citizens Who have all labored fôr five years to craft an effective aild
desirable developrn-ent bluepr:int: Rather thän calling for major changes, the plan
preserves height limits that have been codified for decades. lt honors the philosophy
that growth can be accomplíshed tastefully; prêservíng and enhancing neighborhood
vitality, while encouragíng urban form and transit-eriented devefgpfnent..

Much in the way of time, effort and aspiration has been invested in these strategies.
Rather than make.significant alteratiöns, we should gíve them, and the West Qr¡adrant
Plan, the chance to wo-rk.

GlÞrf Bros.
COMMf RCIAL BROKERAôÊ COMP^NY. REATTORS

I'205 SOUTHWEST 18TH AVENUE PORTLAND,.ORICON 92205
1s.0Ð 2214424, fjAx (5r,3) 221-943r

Very trulv¡¡ours.ãøí4?
Ted K. Gilbert
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Council Clerk,

My written testimony is attached.

Thank you,

Ted Gilbert

Ted Gilbert <ted@gilbertbroscommercial.com>
Friday, February 13,2015 3:02 PM
Council Clerk - Testimony
Dan Petrusich; Molly Liston
West Quadrant Plan - Written Testimony
Testimony on West Quadrant Plan.pdf
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Petrusich, Dan <dpetrusi@melvinmark.com >
Friday, February 13,2015 5:18 PM
Council Clerk - Testimony; Moore-Love, Karla
Goose Hollow height limits

Dear City Council:

I have been a Goose Hollow property owner for nearly 10 years and served on the Goose Hollow Foothills League, GHFL,
Board for 6 years.

I attended the special membership meeting held by the GHFL on February l1th to discuss and "vote" on height limits.

The GHFL participated in a 5 year process that led up to the recommendations adopted in the West Quadrant Plan.

Height limits were discussed every step of the way and the consensus was to leave height limits where they have been
for the last 30 years.

The effort to lower height limits only recently became an issue since the beginning of the year.

The new GHFL board is dominated by people who opposed the Multnomah Athletic Club/ Mill Creek Block 7 project.

Their outreach efforts were directed at people who might have their views impacted by future development.

There was no outreach to affected property owners who might suffer significant loss of property values as a result of
lowered height limits.

The only notice to affected property owners was an ad in the NW Examiner that was not consistent with the ballot
distributed at the meeting.

At the meeting, the GHFL only presented the minority report of the West Quadrant Plan and advocated for lowering
height limits. They excluded the majority report in the West Quadrant Plan that left height limits where they have been
for nearly 30 years.

The results of the "vote" do not support the result they were hoping to achieve.

Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Dan Petrusich
I I I SV/ Columbia I Suite 1380 | Portland, OR 97201
D: 503.546.4534 | F: 503.s46.4734lO: 503.223.4777
dpetrusich@melvinmark.com I wvrw.melvinmq¡k 9çr¡1

Save trees. Print only when necessary.

Named one of Oregon's Most Admired Commercial Real Estate Firms by the Portland Business Journal.

communication in enor and then immediately delete it. Nothing in this email, including any attachment, is intended to be a legally binding signature.
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City of Portland
Historíc Landmarks Commission

1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 / 16
Portland, Oregon 97201

Telephone: (503) 823-7300
TDD: (503) 823-6868
FAX: (503)823-5630

www. portlandonline. com/bds

Mayor Charlie Hales
Commissioner Nick Fish
Commissioner Amand a Fntz
Commissioner Steve Novick
Commissioner Dan Saltzman

February 13,2015

Re: Central City West Quadrant Plan

Dear Mayor Hales and Members of the City Council,

The Central City 2035 West Quadrant Plan currently under consideration by the City Council
recognizes the importance of historic buildings with clear policy statements and a number of
proposed implementation actions, including proposed adoption of new design guidelines for the
Skidmore/Old Town and New Chinatown historic districts, recognition of the need to update the
Historic Resources Inventory, obtaining a historic designation for the South Park Blocks, removing
the height bonus within the 13th Avenue Historic District, and the creation of more regulatory tools
and incentives for historic preservation. The Historic Landmarks Commission appreciates this
commitment to historic preservation in the plan.

However, the commission continues to have some concerns about the plan, especially as it relates to
proposed maximum building heights and proposed transfer tools. We refer you to our previous letter
to the Planning and Sustainability Commission for more detail (attached). We appreciate your
consideration of our recommendations to make the West Quadrant Plan a truly effective tool for
shaping positive future development within the Central City

Respectfully,

Brian Emerick, AIA
Chair of the Portland Historic Landmarks Commission
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February L3,2075

Portland City Counci!
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140
Portland, OR97204

Re: West Quadrant Plan, Non-Binding Resolution to Adopt

Dear Mayor Hales, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Novick, Commissioner Saltzman;

We, citizen stakeholders in Portland's central city, believe that portions of the West Quadrant Plan, as
currently drafted, require significant revision to meet the needs and values of the city and its residents and the
challenges of the future.

These challenges include sustainable development, affordable housing, affordable office and commercial
space, historic preservation, job creation and economic development, accommodation of a growing
population, and, least appreciated in the plan to date, Portland's global leadership as a livable city and an
alternative model to the growing global phenomenon of vertical sprawl and other chaotic forms of real estate
development.

While Portland has the blessing of an enlightened real estate community, and development activities to date
have been less damaging than in other cities, our city is sadly not immune from the surging global
phenomenon of rapidly rísing property values and their impacts. Nor is there sufficient awareness here of the
growing body of evidence that disputes claims routinely made to justify the natural self-interests of
developers and architects in promoting such vertical sprawl.

Among these claims are:
- allowing taller buildings is necessary as an incentive for jobs and urban redevelopment;
- allowing taller buildings will provide ample funding for affordable housing;
- allowing taller buildings will provide funding to preserve historic structures;
- taller buildings are necessary to accommodate growing populations and prevent suburban sprawl;
- and taller buildings are inherently more susta¡nable structures.

On the contrary, a growing body of evidence suggests that:
- taller buildings amount to a "supply side" economic development strategy that fuels lopsided growth and

inequality;
- the actual funding available for affordable housing and historic preservation amounts to tokenism, while the

underlying dynamic fuels rising housing costs and the demolition of historic properties;
- a growing population can be well accommodated on transit corridors in low and mid-rise buildings, as well

as a mix of other building types and ages;
- and there are many negative environmental impacts from tall buildings which belie their sustainability

claims, including the tendency of many units to remain empty after purchase by wealthy, often absentee
investors.

Other negative impacts have been well documented, including shade, wind, view, and degradation of the
livability and quality of cities' critical public realm; their streets and sidewalks. All of these impacts threaten
the character and the diversity Portland, and ultimately the economic well-being of its citizens.
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While we appreciate the effort that has gone into the plan and the desire of staff and others to develop
Portland's economy while protecting its livability and affordability, we do not believe the plan reflects an
understanding of, or proper protection from, potentially severe damage over time to Portland's livability, its
urban heritage, its economic diversity, and ils unique economic competitiveness and global market position.

We therefore request that the Council consider the following concerns that we have with the current draft of
the West Quadrant Plan:

1. The plan has the effect of deregulating building heights in many areas, through a combination of FAR
increases and additional bonuses. While it has been claimed that in some areas "building heights have not
been raised," this is only a nominal limit, and effective allowable heights WILL be significantly higher in the
plan.

2. The plan does not provide a critical assessment of the success of the existing building height concept and
policies as the essential point of departure for any proposed increases or decreoses in allowable height, nor
did the process provide any alternative concepts of the arrangement of allowable building height for
comparative review and evaluation.

3. The plan provides almost no protection for historic properties, and there is a strong case that it will
continue and exacerbate incentives for demolition.

4. The plan provides only theoretical and tokenistic benefits for affordable housing, while failing to
acknowledge the potential damages of such a "supply side" approach to funding, including loss of exr3trng
diverse and mixed-income stock, fueling growing gentrification and loss of diversity in the urban core.

5. The plan fails to provide adequate tools to mitigate the impacts of new structures at any height, particularly
tall buildings. Such tools might include step-backs, form-based codes, preservation credits and other more
targeted and "fine-grained" resources.

We understand that policy leaders need "tools in the toolkit" to incentivize development where it is needed,
but additional tools are needed to assure the qual¡ty of that development, and to safeguard the livability of
existing neighborhoods. We believe this is an egregious omission from the plan.

We therefore respectfully ask that the Council adopt the specific recommendations of the Minority Report
on building height policy as a part of the non-binding resolution to adopt the West Quadrant Plan, and that
it direct the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to convene a representative task force, as needed, to
amend the plan to include these elements.

Thank you for helping to safeguard Portland's livability - its greatest economic and environmental asset.

Sincerely,

Michael Mehaffy, Sustasis Foundation
Suzanne Lennard, lnternational Making Cities Livable LLC

Wendy Chung, lawyer, Northwest District Association Board
Wendy Rahm, West End resident and advocate
Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D., Portland State University, Goose Hollow resident
Burton Francis, lawyer, Preserve the Pearl LLC founding member
Steve, Pinger, AEC consultant, West Quadrant Plan SAC Member, wrote the WQP Minority Report, Northwest

District Association Planning Committee
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Moore-Love. Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Pinger <steve@sspdev.com >
Monday, February 16,2015 10:37 AM
Moore-Love, Karla
FW: West Quadrant Plan - building height policy

Attachments: Hales et al WQP Resolution - 2014 02 13 .pdf

corrected email address:

----Original Message-----
From : Steve Pinger [mailto : steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Monda¡ February 16, 2015 10:34 AM
To : Ka rla. Moore-Love@ portla ndoregon.gov;' Parsons, Susa n'
Subject: FW: West Quadrant Plan - building height poliry

hi Karla, Susan; the attached letter was sent to the commissioners on Friday. Could you make that it is in the record?

thanks

Steve

-----Original Message-----
From : Steve Pinger [mailto :steve@sspdev.com]
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2015 4:16 PM
To: 'mayorcharliehales@portlandoregon.gov'; 'novick@portlandoregon.gov'; 'Amanda@poftlandoregon.gov';
'da n@portla ndoregon.gov';'n ick@ portlandoregon.gov'
Cc: 'jackíe.dingfelder@portlandoregon.gov'; 'erika.nebel@portlandoregon.gov'; 'tom.bizeciu@portlandoregon.gov';
'Grumm, Matt'; 'liam.frost@portlandoregon.gov'; 'Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.gov.'; 'Michael Mehafff'; 'Suzanne
Crowhurst Lennard'; 'Wendy.Chung@CenturyLink.com'; 'Wendy Rahm'; 'Tracy J. Prince, Ph.D.'; 'Burton Francis'
Subject: West Quadrant Plan - building height policy

Mayor Hales, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Novick, Commissioner Saltzman;

We are forwarding the attached letter as testimony regarding the West Quadrant Plan.

We appreciate your collective attention to the issue of building height policy, and the related considerations that it touches.
We have endeavored to provide a summary of what we feel are the broad concerns that surround this complex aspect of
contemporary urban policy.

We hope that you will consider our request to review this issue more comprehensively, and to more fully affirm what
qualities of Portland we will choose to embrace as our city evolves over the next generation.

best regards

Michael Mahaffy
Suzanne Crowhurst
Wendy Chung
Wendy Rahm
Tracy Prince
Burton Francis
Steve Pinger
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Moore-Love. Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

mvogelpnw@gmail.com on behalf of Mary Vogel <mary@plangreen.net>
Wednesday, February 04,20151:33 PM
Hales, Mayor; Fritz, Amanda;Saltzman, Dan; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve
Moore-Love, Karla; Lisle, Karl;Anderson, Susan; Hartinger, Kathryn; Hamblin, Elisa;
Dingfelder, Jackie
Re: Comments on the West Quad Plan

It turns out that I am around this week and I've spent much of it so far working on
REVISED comments to the WQP

Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts on the West Quadrant Plan. While I
commend the WQP planners for the job that they did in putt¡ng together the plan in all
of its complexity, they made a significant oversight that I beg you to amend. As a
resident of the West End who spends most of her wak¡ng hours thinking about and
act¡ng on adaptation to climate change, I was utterly dismayed by the lack of
fmplementation Actions for the West End under Environment. There was ONLy
ONE! This is Portland, Oregon where we advertise to people all over the world that WE
BUITD GREEN CITIES. And for the major residential area of our downtown, we have
only ONE implementation action for the environment in a plan that takes us to 2035???

Below, I expand on that one and propose a dozen others. These ideas are NOT NEW! I
have been involved in the WQP process since the beginning and I have been blogging on
my own site, http://plangreen.net/blog (and other s¡tes too) about how to improve
Portland's downtown since 2009. Some of the actions below build upon action items that
were in the Urban Design items of the West End and surrounding neighborhoods. Even if
the concepts are found there, they bear repetition and clarification under Environment.

. EN1 Encourage the continued improvement and expansion of the Brewery Blocks'
district energy system, along with other opportunlties for locally produced
distributed energy, ê.g., solar, wind, combined heat and power, sewer heat
recovery and geothermal exchange. BPS. EN2 Address climate adaptation and reduce the impacts to neighbors from I-405
noise and air pollution by installing street trees-especially on SW Columbia, SW
Jefferson, SW 12th and on every other street in the West End to achieve a tree
canopy of at least 30o/o. PBOT, BES, BPS. EN3 Address climate adaptation and reduce the impacts to neighbors from I-405
noise and air pollution by installing ecoroofs and green walls on
new/redeveloped buildings. Develop a program for existing buildings as well. BPS. EN4 Address climate adaptation and reduce the impacts to neighbors from I-405
noise and air pollution by working with ODOT to replant I-4O5 with dense
NATIVE trees and shrubs and improve its vine coverage of canyon walls. ODOT,
BES, PBOT. EN5 Connect Goose Hollow with the West End and Downtown by capping I-4O5.
Potential locations include: W Burnside, SW Yamhill/Morrison, SW Salmon/Main
and SW Jefferson/Columbia. The caps could support retail or open space. As
capping occurs, improve the pedestrian environment (including more trees) on SW
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13th and 14th Avenues to support cap access and development. BPS, ODOT,
PBOT, Private. EN6 Attempt to achieve an east-west wildlife corridor from Washington Park
to the South Park Blocks and the Willamette River along a re-landscaped SW
Salmon Street utilizing native plants and trees to also improve the quality of water
discharged into the Willamette. PBOT, BES, BPS

. EN7 Strategically install native vegetation and trees within public open spaces,
including the South Park Blocks and streetscapes along the "missing" Park Blocks
to achieve a north-south wildlife corridor; Also at Portland Art Museum,
Portland Center for Performing Arts, Burnside )ug handles," Central Library,
Trimet turnaround. PPR, BES, PBOT, PAM, Metro, Trimet. ENB Develop SW Jefferson Street as a "Green Main Street" with large canopy
street trees, stormwater facilities, sidewalk cafes, and support for retail. PBOT,
BES, BPS. EN9 Institute a land tax on the development potential of surface parking lots.
Incentivize "Parking Forests" (org) that achieve stormwater management and
reduce the urban heat island effect while awaiting redevelopment by reducing
such tax if the Parking Forest or other biological control of stormwater is installed.
BES, Private. EN10 Explore opportunities for one or more community gardens. Consider such
opportunities at all publically-owned spaces including the roofs and wall of
structured parking lots. PPR. EN11 Require that all new and redeveloped buildings provide opportunity for
food gardening. BPS, Private. EN12 Require that all new and redeveloped buildings capture and reuse water.
BPS, BES, Private. EN13 Require that all invasive plant species be removed from West End
properties, both public and private. PPR, private

The wildlife corridors that I propose should also be designed as corridors for families and
children. Although the downtown Bike Gallery is my favorite bike shop, I beg you to
remove its photo here on p. 84 and ADD THESE IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS for the
West End into the plan. Make this document worthy of the scrutiny of people from
around the world who look to us for answers. Let us be proud to say WE BUILD GREEN
CITIES-and mean it!

I will also have paper copies (ugh!) for you at the hearing.

Mary

ffi
Bringing services nature provides to community design & planning
A Woman Business Enterprise/Emerging Small Business in Oregon
503-245-7858
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